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A 13 8TRACT 

The thesis denoriboc the cograpby of the woollen textile 

industry in Poland during certain periodo of particu3r interest 

after 1870. The , eogroplq of the Industry is defined as the 

distribution of the varied typen of mills of which the industry 

woo composed, end tho distribution of the employrcnt end output. 

The industry in studied in the years between 1870 and 1914, in 

the 1930's, and in the period since the accord World War. 

Within thin framework the thesis attempts to outline the 

distinctive patterns which developed in the distribution and 

fora of the Polish industry during its growth in the onvtron- 

nento of capitalism or 1 eooialien. The geography of the 

roving capitalist industry in studied in the period before 

1914 and the pottorn of development in the 1930'e is also 

mrolyoed, while the geography of the socialist industry in 

treated throughout the poot. wor years. 

The distribution and for, of the industry is described 

at tho, be inniz , of tbo two poriodo of growth after 187 0 and 

1945 In relation to the location and charucteriotiao of the 

market for woollen toxti]ea� The oharaoteriatio Laity Of 

capitaliat az socialist t nni cx ent# which influenced the 
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dioti ibutton and f of t ho induntry, Oro observed* 
Attention im paid to the ddorootmriotic ocolea of operation 

oz to the etructuro of production in the tills in each 

in ortont textile town or 3 to the oontracto between the 

rille in the vorioun towns at the conclusion of the period 

of ow .h in each onv . ronent. The ohangit distribution 

of the induutry ouozi; its loontiono anrt the footora affecting 

the choices of now locations and the atondot ont of others in 

the two environonto are invontieotod during the poriodo 
bofc o the firnt and after the second World Ware. 
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MATES 

Dnorema of Lodz:. Prontiopioco 

T ho blocchit works of Kopiach and later 
rotere, at ilia ltroct in Lora (now 8th 
Larch Street), according to a contemporary 
engraving from the mid-ninateonth contury. 

The mill belonging to A. G. ! 3oret & Co., in 
Z ierz in than 189th'a in r hich 3 200 woollen 
apindlea, 41 powered looms and 41 hand bone 
wore installed in 1093. 'The spinning and 
wcavin oeotiono were powered by steam and 
360 workers were employed* I ýo 
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POMOflb 

Since the second World Irar the* nttöntion of the public 

has been continually directed to the political dic iotocy of 
the world. Reports of the cuopiciou3 aotionti and hootile 

policies of the oo uniot states and of the colenn pr'oteete 

and military preparations of' thm wootorf n3tiona have been 

the daily recipe of oll those `who twist the pages at' the daily 

press or' listen to the radio an3 the experience of a whole `°, 

ltfetir. e for those who have yet to-, attain the cto of thirty. 

Ac the co uniat ogre has been` carefully tended in Teetern 

Europe and North America, co the wickedneec 'ot' the capitalist 

world has been denounced by those beyond. the idoolmo; ical 

curtain. An one who bus known, ' only,. this post . -war political 

ondl economic situation# I welcomed the suggestion by °Profecoor 

IU. C, Darby in August '1963 that I -should equfp' nyoclf'with° an 

oactern Zur ; pean lane, ', tranofer r goographiool interoata 

to Poland, and ý take the opportunity of studying the oc unint 

scam at first band*`, } The ., warm ý personal, linke which' wera - 

oatobliehod with my -, hoot aj 'may, have `oontributed o º, a itttle 

to the greater 'mutual underatandirg "of ecatern -and -weotern 

Tiuropo, ', but --I also hop*,, that-this atudyi of the 'Polich' woollen 
textile industry,, -which ditfera eo: markedlyý oxi =the' indentry 
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in it native West Riding, will prove to be the first of a 

, caries of otronger and more permanent brld, ao link inij the 

©tudies of the geornprq of the capitalist and c uniet 

torld d", 

Among the relatively well tilled fields of i uatrial 

and economic geo rcphy that in which . the textile iru untry is 

located boo been intencivolyr cultivated both . in capitalist- 

and oo uniat countries* Little, however, line been done to 

link the two bodies of research or to undertake comparative 

atudion of the industry in the two economic env9roxonte., , 
Hitherto geoiraphicol atudica of the industry in the 1nglieh- 

opcokit world have ex phasi ed the choices of location. 8rad, 

the distribution of textile monufcaturinC, but they have . - 
aacu d the oxictenao of a whole ren :e of economic conditions 

ich, hove been fundoiental to the pattern of the industry in 

IIritoin, Cerny or r -Ow inland, but which have not cxintod 

in Ruccin . 'or, half a ccntury or in eastern Europe and China 

for twenty years, 

As the , result 6 some 'cuturec,, btch this Dtudv, nha ou to 

hevc varied vilely between the capitah at and co unist forma 

of the 
, nduatry, have been i snored., 

.. 
11orcover little 138�4t 

boo boon ohed on the Loo rip üao . of nff icon a of the 

co untnt approach to the devolopDlont of the induotry. 
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Studies of the' textile - induetry in both . the Boot end -Went have 

neglected in particular the character of- the individual unite 

of which the industry in composed end which- jive to the, 

industry n, dintinotivo vioual presence*, Substantial 

differences were dioooverod between the scale of mills-in the 

oepitelUnt and cooiniiot forme, pf the woollen textile inductry 

in Polend * and thin otudyv oleo shows that the otruoture of 

production in the izil differed between. the testa forme of the 

industry, These difforencon contributed eubotontinfly to the 

contreato--between the. pettorno: -or distribution and the choices 

of location of the industry during the capitalist end socialist 

periods of development in Polend. 

.. This 'study bring o to the ettont ion of, ; Snalich pceking - 
goographero ' no terials which. ere not already know to Polish 

scholars. However the z jority of those who Iinvc consulted 
the archival records from the nineteenth contury in, Poland have 
done so in search of teriolo - conoernini the cotton textile 

industry " or the devolopmont of the industrial cities of Polend 

rather-then in search of the ', story of , woollen textile manu. 1'no- 
turin .- Eiinch rereino : to be oullod., f; t archival sources in 
both Poland and Russia vhich is relevant to the woollen textile 
industry. asnny 'of the folios and manuscripts which emanate 
from the early twentieth century and the inter-war yearn ores 
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no yet, completely unoxploited other 'Ehen in thin otudy. 

For the direction of Mr ottontion to oevoral valuable archival 

records of the industry I must thank Profenuc L. Straazowios 

of týcý c ý3 .: on i. o ný on tho Univoroity of Lodz, 

tr. Stanislaw )lioztnl o Dr. Andrzej Worwiokt of ,,, a 

tie rnJJJPArd in Warsaw, and Dir. Boleniaw Polka of ArchlwjM 

: nr twowß , in Lodz. 

The initial research� without which thin thoaio could 

never lave been written, visa made posaible throws the award 

of o generous: echolorchip . by the Polich gvvernncnt for the 

ocodez io year of 19f4, /ß# ender the auspice" of The l3ritieh 

Council, and the ho3pitolity of Tnr tytut Cpe"raf , and its 

director, Profeaaor G* Loezozyoki, in Warsaw* The preparation 

of the thecie has been +ctly oaciated through the work of 
frienda and oollea uoe in the Dcpartrient of Coogrcjby at 
University College London. The vs 3ority of the mops and 
diorreta were prepared by 24ise ºory Lagoon and Ure Co Crotty, 

and the text men much to tho critioie and oe aotiono of 

Profesnor W. 11. Ilend, who first eug eoted that i ohould take 

up the subject of the textile induotr7. 
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Qubernio (i) An edminietretlve unit in the Z tvian-. Empire f varyin in size, # but of approxinatoly the 
area of a leite 1rgglieh county in the oeee 
of the ton C xr j in the Ki doa . of Poland. 

Powiat (y) A secondary administrative unit after the 
ubernie before 1914 or the )-o or; odst r since 

19190 'The w also varied no ao, but 
is similar to the rural or urban dietrict 
or even to some of the a taller counties and 
county boroughs in England in tern of area 
and population. 

Wojcwodztwo (a) An administrative unit which replaced the 
'Dr s in Poland after 1918 np rroximating 
t ti f th li 'l h es. o ores o o arger f e coun e The largest cities are also c e-no ztwo. in 

their own right. 

Copek A unit of ftuonion currency equal to one' hundredth of a rouble. 
Pootaw A length of cloth, 
l+ud Russian ooourc of weight. 
Vic, rot itucai . acure of d iotence. 

Zloty Mio aio unit of the Polish currency. 
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APL, W IS. W. todzi Uutiorrl Archiven in Lod z# Ante of the 
Uogiotr3teo of Lodz 

APL, Isbe iotiono'I Archiven' in Sew,, Chamber-of 
Commerce 

GUS Chief Statistical Office 

i Urban Corieoion for Economic Plsnnir 

T PA, Minictry of Light Tnduetry 

WAM County Branch of the National Archive® 
in 13ielyetok 

SIN Woollen -, 'textile 2ntorprise 

16,38 kilogram 

Vioret 1.066 kilometre 

Ton All tons are metric. 
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TMIROI ICTTON 

h¬jat 'onähý betwýýsn ý +a ors! oas t 

Geography is the description of the earthle curfeoc. 
Deccription involves the reoognitiono claocifioetion and 

en=oration of 'phonoctcno, and goograplii6sl dooaription 

requires the description and explanation" of the diatri6ution 

of the phenomena which form the cürface of the eorth1. 

Much of tim uurth'ä eurZ oo' 'cerrio® a cultural landecape - 
t product of n'c cupunco2 =. - arrd it is of academic interact 

to the geo z oxher, and porhrapo of ºreater on Toro iundono 

o nificenoo to nooiety, to ecsk weather, the distribution of 

cultural odditiona to the londoaepe follo ro any pattern which 

In capable of rational explanation, or whether human action is 

unordered and human choice in a random selection onong 

unaeeceeed alternativen� 

Ltan does not vat' 3n 0 voouum, n? ld thorcT ro it in 

reasonable-to exawina'hie patterns' of behaviour against the 
baolcgroum of his enviros eut� The di txribution of länä3, 

won 

It The Shorter-Orford- r i"1irh i)lcsttonarvy. fxfnrd IcAc; 

2.0. Dauert 
London 1952 

:.,.. ý. war y or 
x+ 113 tt iitlli M J. J 

3* ? cnc 
_ 
is unäorstooc3, to inolude all the. free 

. , 
ifto of nutpro and, ` in' porticulor,, the riettbliehed' distribution of lind 

and water which lo Inherited by all men. 
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of other men with like and unlike beliefs and boi aviour,, 

and the distribution of an. de -additions to the surface 

of the earth, may all affect human deoioiono, and,, in the 

effect of those factoru upon human decisions which, In turns 

affect the fora of the cnrth'a surfaces the goographer conaaa 

and claims, a particular interact. 

Unrortunotal, » tho individuality of human ohoi. oe does 

not permit the ootabliah ont of immutable lass® of hum art 

action, but, an ovary Croup of men. poeaooaen a commonly 

ooaoptod philosophy and an aomoaiated appreciation oS. the 

environment f no ovary ooctoty establishes its own coonony 

in which it attotapta to enact its philosophy Co it otrugglea 

against or cooperates with its onvironnont, An each society 

croatec ohuructerintic outward forms äf. nettlomont and , land- 

uroa no, In the maus, thoao mny bp recognised as characteristic 
landscapes. `hue it in to the differences in belief and 

action among ooaiotioa, that the aoeropher Baumt turn if he 

wichen to explain some of the differences in the pattern of 
the oultura L 1andaoapo, and, in recent yearn, to the two most 
important philonophioa and economic ayato, n of the world -º 
oapitalic i and ca unter. 
kn A roncrh to t as C+ nt, of cnufngtuLr Tnn'unt ,. 

The geograuer or nzufacturj industry to, prirarily, 
the description of tt distribution of feotorloO omd workohopa, 
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that in, of the phyeicel expression of economic activity in 

the landscape. In the case of a complex industry including 

several proceouee with churocteriatio and differont scales 

of production which produce a diversity of end. iproducta, such 

a docoription also involves a comparative explanation of the 

distribution of the various sections and a classification of 

the voriouo forma of structural ante otion in euch unit or 

grouping of the industry* Careful ebalgvia of the distribution 

of industry rcqulren the repo, nition of the procoaceo within 

anch mill and the position of each product in rotation to the 

other proaaa coo of pro cation. 

Any explanation of the diatribution of i uwtry ie 

1ikelg to poee quectiona concerning the effieioncy of the 

locations of factories in rotation to sources of raw materials 

and fuel vrtd in rclution to the di©tribution t do tznr'lceta 
for the finished products, In particular it may be pocaiblo 
to steam the txtont to which the optimum distribution pattern 
is distorted as a OOnu0quonoe of imperfections in the state of 

competition in the factor or produot-morkoto, or 130 the ro ult 
of charges in the rolotive irport inoe of the ori, aina1 factorm 

or location. 

But fuatoriee mrc po civ® udLition to the ]andcocpo and 
tim dintribution or economic? cotivity can only be measured by 
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ouch facts an the output, the nu bCr of workoru,, the wage 

payments or the turnover of raw materiale In each footory or, 

workahop: town$ province or country. Unfortuz tolyr the 

detailed distribution of any one of theao mooouron of industry 

alone doeo not alw ro give an accurate indication of the 

diotribution of the irduatr7 au u whole, but a comparison of 

the diatributiono of cevoral of thono r eaouroo may yield new 

facto about the span, rolationnhipa of the 1n* uatry, in 

addition to Correcting iraocurate inpreaoiono of the 

d iotribu rion of the itd uit t. 

Uuoh of the avmtb3. v dato from pant titot3 on'y crmito 

static pictures of industry to be drawn at a ro tricted number 

of momenta# where&a in roolity the continuity of economic 

activity through time onuurao that the structure Ond 

distribution of industry do not remain unchanged, * industrial 

growth and decay crive out of technical udvunomo induntry 

io conotantly readjuottnc to the oharaotor und location of the 

, "actoxa of pwoäuation and the dotand in the produot-Carkot. 
Such changes in the economic environment of induotry alter the 

might of the faotoro of location, but their 
_offoota on the 

aizo, atruoturo and distribution of inäuntry con 
: 
only be 

recognised. over, lcn t3 y perioda of --titres... In ,a twolve-ºmonth 

span it to diffioult, to, rooogniao correctly-the, 'direction of 
the procet, eo , of c ngo , in, ony.; induntryl , on ,: ̀oven. r oro 

,, 
difficult to roaauz'o them accurately. 
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Dcccuno the cconamic onvircnnant of industry roroly 

continues unchanged over a period of yearn in1uotry in always 

cocaine; Into, but rarely arrivir:, at, a state of equilibrium 

with its environment. The structure and distribution at any 

moment in not a true reflection of the contemporary environment 

for only part of either represents the reaction of producers to 

the economic forces which currents)' surround inciuntry. In a 

time of change the patterns of change alone ind : w. ooto the long- 

run end towarde 'rich induetry is moving at any moment, and 

therefore the processes of change are usually more accurate 

reflections of the influcnao of the environment upon any industry 

and of the extent t4 which it In profitably or i rffiaiently 
located, than is the extant structure of the inthtotry. 

The discussion of tho location of the chooon ii duatry in 
thie Otudy luge OPPMI .e upon the location feotorc + btch wore 
considered to be important by Kleber and Cieenhut1, notably the 
distribution of raw 3teriain and fu 1, labour un rketo in 

relation to the site of the fnotorSr. However it äcß apparent 
from this otudy that ouch other footoro an the cziati 
diotribution of the induotry . the faotore of o g1o erntion 
and the aoc. icl oo3tc of further growth in oxistins caentraa of 

1. U"L, g; t111ý! 
1fl entinn !n Thor oi Pi' of !s h ael , Q. J. P riedrioh (od. ) Alfred Webrr! o Terry ai'. _flig ntion 

of Tnduntrinns A ýý, oý 90 1929" 
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proJuctiou the footoro of degleoration " were. alto considered 

by producera in the chooon' iiiduitry in their 'location decicionty. 

The influence of thoec factors an the ' rograpby of' the induotry 

is oleo considered w 
Unfortunately little direct 'infor rtion it available about 

the doste of production 0n1t3 therefore it is difficult to weigh 

accura-toly the influe oe of each factor in locution dcoiniona. 

In the obocnce' of euch facto the infor tion yielded by o ctudy 

of the chanting dictribution and epattal rolationuhipo between 

factorte: af workero and output, bated on noro comprohcncivoy but 

leas detailed atntiotioc, any boot indicate the importance of 

cone of the location fcotorc. 

The ttuäy attorpto. to outlßnc the ralationmhip between the 

dintribution and atruoturo of a chooon industry, that in, bctueen 

the xoogrc by of the innuotry# as that hoe been outlined above, 

aW the two jor world occno is cyote a of oapitalivm and 

co=union, in o ach enac the induotry in examined diming periods 

when, and in trove where both oyotena Oxinted In relatively pure 

and simple forms. The utudy necke to dXccovor w: other the 

prooeaae affecting the choice of locations and the atruoturo 

of production differed in response to aontraeta in the oocial 

and economic environment by' comparing, this o, ophy of the 

industry under the two syntenn. in the case of each nyoten the 
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industry in examined over a poriod during which the Chief 

elements in the enviror cnt remained conutant, and during 

which the industry apmcred to be roving towordo only one 

overall' equilibr. iui Dooition. 

In all these rothoch of analycing the o ®p y of any 

manufacturing, industry exact atotiatical acaiparicona alone 

can load to ooncluciona of value. Only the exact zoasuretent 

of the influence of each factor in an induntry'c environment 

will produce an ccourato report of the differing offecto of 

particular economic cyotona upon the distribution and structure 

of the industry, an3, for thin rcocon, it in difficult to omit 

o fornidabie atat iotical scaffolding fron the text « 
'he Choice of Tn4trnt 4 Arne of Stud . 

The manufaoturin3 of woollen textiles la one of the 

oldest of the factory finduatriec. It visa amo the firnt 

to adopt the largo. -nook, roohaniecd masthoch of proiuction 

aaaooiatod with the introduction of steam pocwer,, au] one of 
the first to be chanood from a widely scattered dc tcatio and 

w 2ahop craft into a 1oo41icod capital and labour»intcnniv© 

ind aotry. In control and v oatcrn Europe and in I ortb Ai iorica 
woollen taztilo s nufocturiz now has a history of op©ra: tinsj 

with otean power in mil .o of about a hundred yearn, dating; 

fron tho mid«-ninotaenth century and onaorpaccing porioda of 
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OIvth, eta tion, decline,, and j in come countrica, renewed 

growth or thorough-goif, rotionaalieotion in rooosit earo. 

In an industry I lieh la corn onto alrioat all the most 
ivIDcirtent industrial nationa in the world and which ban ouch 

_ 
a long history an o factory industry, it to poeaiblo to compare 

the different stages of 'oath, decline. and ration livation in 

Ito development either from the contemporary position of the 

industry in 
,a 

number of countrion or from the history of the 

industry over the whole riod of its. develop ont in one 

country. - This study adapts the second method based on the 

example of the inauctry is Poland. 

The voo11en : textile irtustry in, Poland e ozporionood 
oll the otgj , . of devoloucnt which have boon lietod above 

within-the lost hundxod Yoorn. Furtherzoro tho Polish 
industry ban developed , both under a capital. Uat eaono io rej; ii e 

af more roaently, undor a aor unint govorn. nt. Indeed # 
the geographical dovalo ont of the induatry in Poland can 

only be Bally underatood agninot the, background of the expansion 
'of Vuropean onpitel am from . the west, -in the ninotoonth century 
end of communism from the 'eti t in tho twentieth aoroce the 
borderland -nree between emetern lend weatern Suropo 

. 
Bich in 

Polend ."a country which, as the result of the cz it balance 
of power between Buania 'and' Gorcanyi has been subject to 
territorial redefinition ein five- ooecaions ainco tho lote 
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nineteenth century. Until the outbreak of the uocond World War 

the Industry was privately owned and controlled. It 

experienced gronth in the late nineteenth and early twentieth 

centurion an a result of the western European interooto in the 

markets Of the Punniun 1npiro, but this with ended in 1914 

and was replaced by inter. -war stagnation and do ocuton. 

Sinop 1945, under the influence of lfluc, nian example and 

exhortation, the oo uniat Cover ant heu rotionolicod the 

industry and it has own a aooond time. 

The study of the industry beginn in the tiid-1870'e. 
The Kingdom of Poland (i 

�legtwie 
1nbrie) had been on integrol 

port of the Russian Empire aincc 1015 and economically unified 

with )uooie since 1051, but the induutry on the Polich lande of 

the Ruooien Fmiplrel only reached the threshold of the opplioatioz 

of steam power to the woavinj and finiah 
. gg procococo and of the 

complete tronnfor tlon from a handicraft to a mechanised dill 

industry about 1870. The woollen epinniz section wee already 

using steam power widely, but this section wes r tall in relation 
to the weaving sect ion and did not include the cpinnin of 

worsted yarn. Thun the majority of the mills, and vtorhohopc 

wcro still operated by har4 in 1870. The 1870'o were a crucial 
title in the development of the industry for, . although 

1. The polish lade included some arose within 1tucoia proper up to 1914 which ethnically were completely Polish and 
, which have been included in 'Poland since 1919, auch as the 
town and environs of Dielyotok. 
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bandicraft workihopo continued, °xto enterth© industry after 

1870 an 'dome still exioted in 1965, they became a minor 

source of , growth after that °decade as the industry boom=e 

incrcoain 1y 'mechanieed. 

'ho rapid change to steam pawcr was onaouragod by a 

sudden growth of 'the induotry,, which began in the late 1870'a 

aftor o Urtod of forty yoorm of oto motion. Tho induotry 

Crew in roripormo to the reform 'or fusnion rural cooioty in 

the sviouo decade, which Lad rcplacod a feudal economy by 

monetary tronuactiono * and had freed-. the oarma, thud o ohing 

a 1nr Urkot in trig °tudnion pire for the roduata of 

nufaaturir a . induntry: The oconornio 'onvironment of the 

industry was oleo substantially, improved in the slid-4070 to 

when the Tearint government -ý reversed ito tariff policy and 

be j on to rautrist impartn of, -foreign nanufoctaroa with 

ncrooning doverity. 
The atudy is aonaluäed in ß, g65 at the end of the aaconc 

Five Your Mn in Poland ' and the ' co aplotion of twenty yearn of 

ct raniat control in'the induotry. - 1965 vaa -al o °impo rtant 
in the 'davelop1Ont of the inEootry oacae 3 it $ o¬ . tho 

beginning of o period of experiment in ," induntrial 'or nination 
by the , oo unieta which inay be rcoogniocd in rotroopoot an the 

end of monolithio and all«wporvadit `ctato control i. » -in6uatriaj 
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dcoiesi©a "a'rd may Irk the rc.. introd notifon- of co ie of tie 

freedom of individual entrepreneurial choice which b Ad 

characterised the industry under capitalUan. 

The P1en of thcb'henin. 

The 'thesis 'may be-divided" into three äeotions. 

Oheptoru 'I2 and IV describe the geography of the it uatry at 

two important momenta in Ito development "- in' t aid-1670's 

and iimaod-iateiy before the first World War'-. while the 

Important influonoaa o the location end ' otruoturo of the 

industry and Bone of the o ophical rööulto of c6pitali6t 

control in the intervening yours are diaouoaed In Chapter TIt. 

In öantrant' to thin otüdy of the 17 c ling 'industry, Captor V 

coneidera briefly the goo raphicat renulto of ccpitoliom in 

the dopranood industry of the 19 '1'o. 

Chapter V also serves as a basis ' for the neooareront"of 

the nature and` exti»t 'of the boat-weir roorganiootion of the 

industry by the oo ni uniot government. The ~ d if feroncoo between 

the geography of the industry in the-late-1930a and '1945 and 

the industry in''1965 are" outlined I. Chapter VII following a 

discussion , in Chapter Vt' of, the polio ioa' bind problems-'Which 

caused and '-infiuonaed"the changin, peat=aper geography, of the 

industry, 

The' third' coot lonfof tbQ theoia, In Chapter VIII, compares 

the economic environments of capitalism and aomunitux in Poland, 
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as they affected the industry,, and the contrasting proceacee 

of change in the goo, aphy of, the . industry , 
before and after 

10945s, 

This outline of the study may suggest that the approach- 

of the study is histor ica1$ 'rather . than, geo, raphicol. The 

study covers. a1most a hundred . yearn,. but the great length of. 
this period and the chronological, arrcnF ament of the chapters 

do not transform a geO Ophioo1 diecueaion; into history. The, 

ein of the study ie -not,, to show that time of . itself bring® 

changes or -that,, relotionab. ipo through time are important., 

I athor it attempts to exanine the proposition that industries 

in capitalist, and -eo union economics poeecaa, typical, end 

different geWsphicel patterns and that theee ttorna are 

the drrcct, conecquence of the inherent contracts within the 

two economic eyctene. In order to facilitate. thin approach. 

no attempt bas. been 
. 
made to achieve n chronological continuity 

of. deeoription from 1870 up to 1965,. and in-the poriodo in 

which conditions were cbnc 1, ouch-an the ycara,, of ¶or and 

the 1920aß tho,. induotr /h ea, been oon idör d. 

It iay, also be uug oeted that a,, study which. compared an 

induntry ut tiro different n eats of time }or in, two periods 

ohould cxsmino they 1nduat over the acno territory . at. both 

dater.. But Maps lmg bp, 
-4i 

and d on paff': 34 
. oho- that the 
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area of Poland varied conniderably between 1870 and 1965. 

The boundary changes in the present century, in adding large 

arena of territory to the south and west of the country oleo 

added the Bielsko-Biala oontre of the woollen textile induütry 

to Poland in 1919 and the heuer Silesian and Ziolona Gore 

concentrations of textile towns after 1945. At the come time 

the variations in the eastern frontier of the Polich oteto on 

tap I, do not adequately reflect the effects upon the industry, 

Prior to 1914, when the polish Kingdom was united with the 

Ruasian Empire, the eastern boundary of the united atato was 

the Pacific coastline of Uiberia, whereas after 191$ the 

urn eastern frontier of Poland line always also been the 

de to boundary of the country both politically and 

cc one ico11y. 

Comparability 'of aroo, like comparability of stotistiec, 
to a desirable oitustion, This study utteinpto to achieve ooee 

comparability in that the industry in the Bialystok and Lodz 

rogionn, which are considered throu, hout1, receive mater 

emphasis than thorn branch e of the industry which have only 

been included in Poland ainco 1919 or 1945, and no attempt 

1w It may be objected that l3ialyoto' by 
of Poland in the nineteenth century, 
the diocuotion of the industry botwoi 
boceuoe it woo 'eiwoyo a truly Polish 
cultures ends between 1351 and 1914 # the daue economic environment On the 

outaido tho i dc 
it is included in 

mit 1870 and 1914 
area in race and 
it was cubjoat to 
Zirgdom of land. 
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MAP is The Bounäariea of Poland 1870 - 1965 

b'AP lb Poland 1870 - 1914 

MAP 10 Poland. 1919 - 1939 

MAP 1d Poland 1945 - 1965 
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how , been made to. conrsidnr ° the ind uutry, 1, in other -parte , of ý the 

Manion Empire., in detail. However. a4 neglect- of the industry 

in those areas which have been added to Poland eimo, 1ßi0 or 

of the-industry in other parts of the, Rusoian , ire before... 

1914 would involve en abstraction from reality which would- 

jeopardise-the value of the conclusions* The spatial and cost 

relationships. between all the groupit a of the: inductry and the 

oouroee of raw nateriol3, labour, transport and markets were 

considered. in entrepreneurial deoiaiona,, end auch docioione in 

all parts of the country affected the development of the 

industry in the Bialystok and Lodz regions to ooze extent at 

all times since 1870. Insofar as the growth or decline of- 

the industry in thooo oroue has affected the development of 
in 

the industry/the two regiorw, it taunt$ and bee oleo been 

considered, 

Oo parabi. lity , of `area cannot be preserved, butt In all-- 

the triode in which the industry is examined, At is located 

within an area of relatively homogeneous economic -envIronmpnt# 
that in, -in an area under the control or one government and 

under one economic systems, Tn each : period the industry is 

treated after the method of J. A. 
- 
orris 

. 
in. hie study of the 

t3outhorn Piedmont area of the, U. S. A. 1 The whole ,- 
industry 

in thr, flu*oien Smpire to conaiderod beforo 1914 and the 

1, J�1i. iiorriri, Woollen n- n Woftett )! nnu noturj n to the 
0 
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economic environment which the industry faced throughout the 

Empire le-examined, but the euphaair of detail is restricted 

to the branches of the industry on the Polish lande. An 

e ination' of the Polish industry within its local economic 

environment before 1914 would not yield erplai ationo of either 

its aloe or the forta, and the location of the induotry in that 

period ray only be adequately explained by a consideration of 

the location of the }tingdota of Poland between western Europe 

and, puooie. In` the' ohaptern dealing with the independent 

Poland after 1918, the industry and its environncnt are studied 

within the boundaries of the Polich state, for$ ainoo 1918, 

t'heae have marked the limits of the distinctive and relevant 

features of the economic environment of the industry. 

In this study capitalism and co union are not defined 

otanprehonaively or exactly for, like the absolutes of porfoot 

competition and monopoly, neither economic system has ezinted 

in a pure form in Poland ainoo 1070. Even in 1965 the 

achievement of a nonmuniat society was for distant and the 

primary atago of the building of aooialiom was still boixg 

nooompliched « At all timen under both systems come place 

has survived for, the individual profiteer 'end come Influenoeq 

however reluctant, - haa., been., exertedby the governments It iss 

only poaoible to_ claim that,,, in the period in which the 

oapitolint in uatry in otudiod,, the direct influence of the 
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government in managerial decisione wee 'very week and thaat# 

sine 1945, private enterprise has been most severely 

rootricted. Moreover both eastern and western economists 
have recognised' that in the late nineteenth century and 'post- 

war periods, V1, pioa1 examples of oapitelism and oc unie 

respectively were flourichinLT, In Poland .1 
The Ces . arºhion1 Literature of the Textile Tnduntr w SWIM 

In eschewing either on hiatoriool approach to the 

subject or strict ooiperabi ity of aree, ' and in adopting 

a comparison of economic eyot+ ne as the foundetion,, this 

study differs fror others of the textile industry by 

geographers. Several hiotoriael. geographioal atudieo of 
the industry have been undertaken-for various parts of the 

world including-Poland, which have attempted to conoidar all 
the factors which have affocted the development of the 

Industry# but ' these have only dealt with the industry in 

capitalist environments and haveaaouned the exictonce of a 

1* A. Coracxhenkron A ; rai'ian Polio isa, and-. lnduotriolication1 
iuaaie 1861w1917 

. 
in The dtv'ibr d. roc is iIiotor 

of `1uro 1, . 
vol. ý`,, VI, part . p. ,, .e.. .. a ýu e�. Postan,, London 1965. 

2. Undo; ' and , 3. ý: ' o taos&or e i', Za sº- Ills tori ,, 2gsModerp 
'pcaiýaýri ý, Voresawe 

R, Luxe b urg, ,or'w, Po1ace , Waresswo,. 19! 7. 
J. P . ! Tontiee, e re ors o end! ih ROM 1962. 

. ! ýrglod a, eozoeen se all W eee 
erc ewe ,. 

a 

... ý_ ýs- 
x -4r - .. ý ' 5:.. . ew . RM `ýý' i ex,. x+ ... ý.. a=°, 
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whole range of distinctive capitalist economic oor itionea 

Lareover theme studies have discussed the development of the 

industry through time rather then at any particular moment 

and have frequently failed to distinguish clearly hafteen 

diacaueoiona, of the prooeanon of development in the industry, 

throu h time and pictures of the industry at any one important 

point in time. 

tither studies in depth hove laid the onphesin in the 

explanation of the distribution end form of the industry upon 

one selected group of faotoro,, either tea'hnioai2 or oaonomio', 

or have attempted empirical anelyeia of`the'faotoru affecting 

location decisions throut the epee. of aase atudioo4. With 

the exception of Luttrell these t tud iee also lay enphaaia on 

the char en rather than the form of the induotry at azy 

articular moment and All i, nary the feat, vrhiah- thin atud7 

demonatreteel, ° that the bacto patterns of ' ietribution and 

structure in the industry might have been entirely different 

but for their development within capitalist eoonomien. 

Ir X. a jer In 
Lodz - 

U�l, foaton, The Yorkr pro Woo11i+n and Worsted Js not ion, 
oxford (). a. - ,,. T. Tt. ümlth# The Cott cacti. e 3rzc of of Poll ` verg 
New or y., 

WW. Lt. 'j. Turnor, The ßroith of the,.. Textile . legion of the vast 
Central Soottiah Lo lande, Univeroity of Wales 1953, 

a fir ma ý1o rnn oa, o, A. Worwiekis 
-13 Warszawa 1957*-, 2. J. Lukaaiewiox, 'Prze rot T ohnjcsnr ,w ; _ýr r .v lý_ el at e 

'3r cynicº. 
V#6iAiV 4s 

. 's. A1. Ai fGýi)41W44 4. U" 

,a" ci 4. .. Zu tr©1t+cx vätodi ýatr 'ý x cýv + ýº tý 
2. London 19 
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A specific study of the development of the isiuatry 

hex' the influence of a o2pita1ict environment in 'i er 

Silesia has been undert33cenf but thie did not proceed to e 

oe puricon with the uubscquent development of VYIC industry' 

under o 12nuniai after 19451o 3zd Wcrwiakile further decoription 

of tbo development of the ialyotok induotry Indicatca only 8 

lit wle of the basic character of canunist indu3triut policy 

and, probleme in. ] olox rß,, 2 Only zyglod has considered the 

googrophicol eignifioanoo of pot-war Po3, h industrial policy 

In dctail, but hie study embraces the whole of industry and 

pays littlo attcntion to tho o footu of policy on individual 

brsnohoe. 3 Thus the i'eoo nition and explanation of 

coUt '33ti Gev ePhiaa1 harnt in the textile inluati'y 

under the copitßlitt and co unist syutemß remain unßttcr3ptcd, 

and the dicatinotive prooennen and d1rectiona of development 
OF N. Q. W'AsV. 

4-%% 

in the diotribution and otruoture%in the two environAonto 

remain to be compared and oontrzirted. 

!. "uoh attontion hao been paid by Polioh 60o3raphora and 

economic hictorionu to the textile industry, but almost all 

have raotrictod their atudion to cotton textile r. onufooturiwj 

or to the pcnerul trdutitriäl and urban dcvolopmant of the 

Lodz complex of textile towno. Cotton textile ronufnoturir 

Is iC. Je owaki 
Slog 

2, A. WerwTcM 

30 'Vzr 

" non v i. arm Unto J'rxe t lu to 
kw Ukrosio Ri , mus roa ago . 

Dialeavocki uramya lokiunnic , in a Ind 
JOLM 

Us 
rt, 1957, v. 3, pp. 583-593, Waresavia 1957. - 

9 , a" , o,,. ý,., " 
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hen always employed rather more people since 1870 than the 

woollen, and worsted ' bra h and he ; enerilly been undertaken 

in larger unite, which were almost' entiral$ located " iný Lodz 

and Pabianice until the 1950'e. Moreover cohoterchip in the 

development and proble of the Lids area' has been encouraged 

by the survival of rich archival materials while thoeo for 

Bialystok, Waresews and the Western Territories have boen 

largely deritröyed,, and those ooverini the former Austrian 

territories of Calioia and Sleek' Cieezyneki have been lost 

or are only available in Vienna. 

Vary little detailed work upon the ßeograpby of the 

woollen text tie inc1uatr r in eny part of Poland has been 

undertaken in this century,, with the oxcaption of Worvicki'n 

studies of the 'Bialystok ro, gion, the description of the 

industry In the lit orn of bland between 1852 and IOC4 by 

TA1keejew1oz ' and the official. cleeoriptione of dc ao to the 

Industry during the World tnre. 1 

In the context of the Coo graphical Iitärature of the 
textile industry at lag s it is hoped that this study viill 
fill a certain gap. - In the study of the industry in Poland 
in particular the utudy continues the work of Lukaaio iioz 

1 GUS * 89,14c, zn a . eä rc sty lc w^ro r. Worozave 1947, 
Table --1. t. 3olan: ki; in T1-n, ein. *a Ole Pojok1, Odred rio 19 
pp. 1045»14W w Warszawa 1928* 

Ko itot ono jour r hintctrow« fprcwozdanio Io lo ji Ankietowe j bedanio wurunkoc i koe stow produkoji 
oxcz wym, io Toga 14, E ro yol 'ýxok onn o ºý 
Warezowe 1 92 8. 

ý. r. 
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after 1804 and extendo it by Including dcvelopr. elite ißt the 

industry in other parts of the country and by examining the 

relationships between the 'regionel ; oupin e of tho Polish 

induotry, At the come time the atudy advances the understanding 

of the geography of the woollen textile industry in general by 

enolycing the beato differences of approcoh to the industry by 

the two most important forms of inductrial aooiety in the world 

und by contreötfxg the effoo to of the two upon the geo, ropby of 

the induatry in Poland Qince 870. In Qo doing .t links 

zrovioue ntudies of the itidt tr*y, both capitalist and eo=uniot, 

and contributes to the explanation of the difterisn patterns in 

the cultural landscape. Thus the study mtr aörve no an 

introduction to the neglected cub foot of the influence of 

eeononio cnyotenn upon the goography of industry In a period 

when the continuing, modification of both the capitalist and 

nor auniet systems has obliged gee repliers to explain induntriel 

distributions and structures e inot the background of on 
ircreoaingly complex intermixture of 'Government control and 

private Initiative. 
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ýý N, 

ORrAPU ix 

TIF 1O)LTVf 'i1X? TTa. TäTTI1E TT1Y OF TIM 'POT TZff T. A 

It was ou eeated in the provioue' chapter that o full 

underotan3irg of the o, rophy of the woollen textile induntry 

depends upon an appreciation of the character of the economic 

a" aooial tnvironnnt. On the Polich Undo of the flu¬rnian 

Mire1 the explanation of the changing geography of the 

industry between 1870 and 1914, in particular, raquirca an 

anolycio of the diatinotivo fenturen of copitalist philoDop)ay 

and practice in their Influence upon the inductr,. yw + nd it will 

be shown that the cepitaitot environment favoured the growth 

of certain basic herze or distribution and structure in -the 
Industry. 

Primitive and uninbibtted Ccpiteflcm o ercd luxuriantly 

throughout the to untrien of Europe between 1876 and ]914. The 

right of tho induutrialiat to produce : or.. toceavi production, 

and of the consumer to buy$ to refuse tc -buy,, ', 
_or 

to substitute 

one good for another without, lot or hindrance, preoauro or 
coercion by ©toten or 

. Craver= "acntc in the purcuit of individual 

cotioteotion, was acknowled od and' dofende , ," 
to nineteenth 

1 Includink the Bialystokorom which icy outaido the Kingdom 
of Poluni in this period, 
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ocntury European governranto purposely and' frequently 

attempted to affect the economy of the nutionw only in ouch 

mattere es the support of or devaluation of the currency or 

the re8ulntion, of foreign trade in order to secure the wealth 

or occurity of the nation. Savo far regulations governing 

the we of labour the iz ustrifsliut wan unfettered by the 

otato* in this 1nsriod the ugk7egatcd patterns of entre.. 

prenouriol behaviour were d ooinu' d' by the necessity to nuke 

ofitu and were co cove rely regulated by the poocibilitieo 
of privsto gain an they 1avo been undor xaid-twentioth century 

oM . muniam in Poland by the cubordiation of individuol profit 

to the requiromento of the 'whole nzitjon. - 

1. A. Gerachonkron! Agrarian A, Po11c1ea and Induetrial , antiont 
fluaoio 1ßfilw-1917, in The Cam, brid mroon1? i to 
of 3-dr o* vol. V1# tar # ,ý. �aw end #. h�~20 an,, Union 1965, p. 66 in a diceuooion 
of the industrial development of the flucsien Empire 
in the nineteenth century, ourtarized the oitntfi- 
cence of the coonomic environment, w T'o11o t 
V Inve®tcaant aimed of the hiihect profits ... vent 
straight to therever the phyoicel and hu ºn 
conditionn were at the time sogt favourable", end' 

I+ : hnat owicis Z baden ned icepitalem a obo t ýº : ar ye1e lodzkimt w Letech 1860.. 18CO, in warte 1 k1 stew c IXXI, '1956,4/5, ýpp. , 246-247, in . aozimen fl upon the eoonoiio ohan .; ee in the fluenien 1%}a ire between 
1860 and 18Sß wrote # ,, "The :, be eio law off` the 
capiteliet system and the motive of all economic 
actions In the oyctem, is ;. the aspiration for profitu. Therefore it lu necessary to explain the attraction i htch ' Lodo excraiao4 -over' tho inflow 0 ioroi n oapital ani the ehara:, of , this capital in tho ioduatryof Lode, z 

ý' 
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Within the flueeion Epir© tho balance of yayronto 

deficit and the convequent downward pressture on the Ruurian 

roublo led to ar jor change In the opinion of the pcricd, 
in the economic enviror ent of the inltntry in 1677.1 

The reveracl of the foreign trade policy of the fuacien 

goverment In that year ccuoed a charge in the pattern of 

decieiona of entropreneurn in reepect of the woollen textile 

tnauctry In the Polish lande of the Empire at the moment when 

the industry was on the threshold of exploiting ctceri power 

to the full for the first tire. This change reaultod in a 

now c dittinot "Eldorado of primitive cepitaliat accutuletiarV 
in the Ruecien Aire $2 eri an the result, the mill industry 

of 1914 was olmoai 6ntiroly to product of the pout 1876 

economic onvirom*nt and owed little to the Lorogoi 

conditional and more to the existing distribution and Coole 

of the industry in 1876� 

Tice irk rtont elo ntt in the economic envfron ont 
after '876 will be dicouocmd in the next chapter to et) er 

with an analysis of their effooto upon the geograpby of the 

Industry botwocn 1877 and 191 9 and the industry will be 

described at the end or ii period in Chapter IV. 

Chapter II serves so a thuio for cot porimons with the 

1� GOV iiflr llo3,, 1077x, Warezawt,, 
2, It* or st uv 1957 . 

p. 2i# War wa 
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SAP 2 Poland in 1876 
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e09raphy',, Of- the . industry it the yee re , up to '1914*-,, In, this 

Chapter the distribution and scale of the industry are 

deveribed on the eve of the period of rapid growth, uz d the 

contracts between the regional groupings of the it uetry- ore 

examined. . Consideration in also given to the distribution 

and character of the r rkete for woollen and woroted - yarn -, 

or, Cloth in relation to, the location and capacity, of- the 

industry on tho° Polish 1. ds and to the available oupplien 

of raze, hont and capital for the exrereion of the industry. 

The D .a tx ,bB ors tho T uc t ab o , Yt l. f! 6. 

Two important oonoontrotioun of the woollen textile 

mills existed in 1876 on the Polish lande belougj to the 

Ruwnian Vzpire" flap 2 (on paso 46 ) share that the two 

{rou3ifgo were, 1oontoel in the bo a of Iioiyntok ord Lod*, 

und in the or. aol. lor, toºno. and Ville 1, u around thoooý Centres. 
123 woollen textile mills ar workshops -were active in 
Bialystok and in 'tbi of lielyatok, Bielsko and 

Saco1k in 1676, employing, 3, #909 people and pwotuolt 

woollen roods;, to the, voluo : ýo ' --3'043, OOO roubles. in 

lisko axxtý pfotrkowsk Wir, .» I`ll t rodtotivº finite 

nmploya d" ab ut 7,000 ýý a'r ihrýi . 
üe of out u rý in 

31376 of ton i. 11 or OU P fl . zuf in` t äo set ar '' :i of 

I. 'Pox' a 11. foreirn, words ccc pijga,, A%ý 
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the 1ingdom of Polar4 no a wbo 337 v oo11en textile wills 

and vttrkshopo employed about 7,600 People in 1876 and p roducod 

bot eon 10,5008 and 11,0,000 xoubloz. i 

The other for= of trio inc1wwtry exiatcd to 1876. Some 

n+ rolanto in Lod:, ablanioo, Zdunaka 'Iola and Z icro gave 

out tarn to be woven by indopondent weavers and their families 

in their hovao. TMc form of production flourished in both 

groupingo of the industry and one estimate auC ot+ d that in 

1878 there were 3#600 of those vloavera in the tc a and 

villa eu in the area between alien and Lodz - 20700 in Turekp 

640 in Zth n¬ika Eialu and 200 In Ouarkotw. ̀  "apt of those 

MWO pro1u, od cotton a& linon o3oti and not all sere 
woavj. i wool, 

1o Detail* of the inhudtry in 1876 are based On* 
J. LuksßiC%icaq. PrM airT etwe 

YO. ü 4- r , 1. ijus warszuiU . LJL). 
Öb or- Ika wt beri ri, ri, as , Table 29 1 a1 .s 1477 

its u no aº C a" . 01 , ýr ab1o 2, Lublin 1077 
gar rvrnssi nrý r. ý ea ý, Tab h 2',, 1=9a 1877 

r tr ovrr o Ogbergil no 1616 R T"ublo 2g Piotrkow 
1877 

tlhxcýr o ch ibern t ach "abl+ý 21 . - ltxt ?7 
br .ýa cf ern, orb, ' thblo 2,, Radom 1977 

º ýarý u ern aý `able 2, f3iec3icc 11377 
i; h t' Iuvrý to un. rya Table 2, p Bu i 107? 

ar , evr+ a n1 . rn sei - rý ,T b1o 29, WcrciEawu 
IW7 

We On "OVe aº f' frhrf. S vodo v ur v0: t P. onnh ., Petersburg 1881 
tttek cSrýdn+ý ko'ý Cuber ii no , zag '! 7fº� Orodno 

AAfJjq W, 91j; * on. LOCTZJLq 
See note A 4- S4 a 2, o 11. io] Ryc przooc .u ~ookicgo r Xroluatwie lckii of 1815 roku, in 3 kon tcitia 18806 18, p. 6. 
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JAP 3 Woollen Textile Utila in 1876 

The open circles represent the largest mills acoordinj to the 

number of employees and their areas are proportional to the 

number of employees in each mill. The details of employment 

are Etr follow - 

Mill Thx bor Ovner or Virm 17mber of rmn1o nns 

I A. Moon coo 
2 J. 1Ioinzox 754 
3 R. Kindle 510 
4 A. G. Fiedler 480 
5 A. ruaholz 420 
6 V1. Zachert 230 
7 Kursitzer i Meier 257 
8 11. Yo=Ichau 240 
9 J. Coort. 200 

10 C. Moos 200 

Sources - APL, 3. lt. Lodzi, 3983 J. Lukaciodioz, Pry 

Technioz ca Przon ela l rolentwa Polskfc o 1$ 2-1886, 

pp. 187,190. War8zava 1963 

Ob7or Kali, akoi Cubarnii sru 1876 
_Cod, 

Table 2, Kalisz 1877 

Ob nr i ieleckoi Cubwrnii zu god 1876, Table 2, Kielce 1877 

0b7. or L ublincko Cubernii Qa 1816 cad Table 2, Lublin 1877 

Cbzor Lom 1nsl, -Di Cubernii za 1876 ßoä., Table 2, Lo zd 1877 

Cbzor PPoott'oko+ ko. j Cubornii ra 1§76 Table 2, Piotrkow 1677 

Obzor Plockoj Cubornii ra 1876 god, Table 2, Plock 1877 

C7b%or P. sudorisl-ai Cubornit 7., a 1876 &oä" Table 2, Radom 1377 
(iror Sedleckori Gubernii ^a 1876 Jod., Table 2, Siodlce 1877 r+r rý..... ý. r rwr 

Obzor Suvalskoj Cubernii za 1$76 gods Table 2, Cu' alki 1877 

Obr-or Varsavskoi Gubornii va 1876 pod: Table 2, Wartmawa, 1877 
Parniatna a Knir, ka Orodnnnsko Cubernii na od 1E 6, ßrodno. 
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The second 'or of oduotion outside the ni l s's ae . 

the weaving of oloth and r onilan gooda by band f the needs 

of the family rather to for aale. In 1870 th! o were 

o'%ont 140,040 homo producing cloth in this onc: h of the 

. r. d uotir r in the Sir ro of Poland to the value of 300,000 

roubleo. 
l U oot of this branch of the ind uotr º won located 

in rural areas away from the contree of the mill industry 

and t ho lines of improved transport. 

These-two brenehem of The industry arcs not zolovvnt to 

this otudy of tho factory industry, apart from the reduction 

which they cauued in the dornarid for the oäuoto of the 

toxtile millet for they wore not part of the modern will 
industry and reproountcd e store in the' devoloont of textile 

produotion rhioh ontodatod the industrial Revolution, 

"3. ý ntcýtr Rý 
.11 

tho ? nttrntr. 
2 

The woollen to3ti e inthrnt2yº in the l3tal; yctok region 
in 1876 woo located in the town of T3inlyntc k and In the 

curroonding vinarcoo. Uiol3rotok won the lar of uottleuent 
in the ro ; ion an) Topp 3 and 4 (on pn, oo So orb S4 j chow 

1.3«Koozutaki� to vo o., nam cs. Y rot to ola ¬TM r©l p. 3 39 
warazaws 1905# 

2,, Baved on material supplied. by Dr. s3. Liezta1 (1"G. PAN 
Waraz8wa) from Bate of zillo and vorko2o o in the 
tbi of Grodno in the Lenin rad ototo. arcbivao. P. A « Or ov. «oi . av? tn t) 1 1W Ur a. O rskO t be Mäp w IM60 

ro noo 
D, A. ' irnir1j&+zevr fl tint cº rk31 tln 

__ +v eirni sh 
1I s43 l. ýF"WI 44/i? il jy" 

at lbb9 
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that a larger number of milla and workshops were located there 

in the eurlyy and mid-187Q 's than in OTT of the other contras. 

flocrovor the maps of the diotribution of onployuont and of the 

value of production in the region on pace$ S$ and 1t show 

that Bialystok did not dominate the region in those roopocto. 

27 mills and workohopo, or 22 per cent of the total for 

the region, word located in the tovan in 1ß7G; ß but tborc were 

navonty in the Bialystok. ; 1; t and another fifteen at a greater 

diatonca from 33iulyotok in the 13ieleki o nt. ? Kap 4 indioatao 

that Willa and warkob. opa voro located in 25 villD C and that 

the most inportant concentrations were in Ciechonowioo,, Kn7azyn 

and I: ichalowo* The number of unite in the villegon varied 

widely. in both Choroaioc and DobrByni+ o the induotry aas 

roprooonted by one very large taill# while in Uic1w1oao there 

'wore about twenty amall nillo and, according to, the n bor of 

millet Liioholawo was the second centre in the region after 
Dia2t'otoi . 

About 110 unite the region, or over ninety per cent, 

Vero or , and solely in the oCavir of woolleno in 1876. only 

of rht nillo were opinning woollen yarn and two or tbroo larger 

mille undertook both apinnixg and woaving. As a reoult weaving 
tilbo and workehopo tioro located in 23 of the controo of the 

indüotry about 1870, and in aixteen cantroo woovinj coo the 

only oaotion of the in4uotry, These centres imludod those 
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MAP 4 Woollen Textile Mills in the Bialystok Region in 1870 

The open circles represent mills employing fifty or more workers 
and their areas are pcroporticnal to the number of employees in 

ouch mill. 

Sources - ß. A. Timirjazev, Statietiezeskii atlas Clavniejszich 

ontraslej me nyszlennozti 'uroreisko1 Roseii, etersburg 1869 

Material supplied by Dr. S. Mioztal (I. G. PAN Warazawa) 

originally taken from lists of mills and, workshops in 
the Gubernia of Grodno in the Leniri, rod state archives. 
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of boot tt portonoa in 'xar of of employment sand the value Of 

output,, ouch as C ieo'hano 'iao and Grodek, despite the largo 

ntuboro of wor ohopo thorn, and )trolowy Moot 1 Revel Rozolin 

and flwiniobrod in each of which only one wcavir workabop vies 

located. The distribution of the apinnin mills you lose 

ubiquitoun, but spinning and spinning and weaving ziilla were 

operating in all the moot important centroo of the region 

äiialyatok, Choronzoz,, Iliahalowo and Iupreol - and aloo in 

S uzyn and Waailkow., 

The millo which undertook more than one of the baute 

proco®sima of textile produotionl included come of the largest 

and tat. tuily cbaniacd unite in the region. I!, ICo aiohou 
(notbar 8 on hoop 3) wan opinning and weaving wool in the 

lnre eat mill in 33ialynto In 10376 and the cloth o aloe dyed 

in the mill. Three other units completed two of the basic 

prooooceo, but the othoro x31 undertook only one procooo. 
In 8uproal three mills Toro spinning and weaving woolbcno, 
including that of W: Zoehort, the second 'loreeot mill In the 

region (numbcr'5 on pop 3),, and at Choroozoz the for et mill 
i the region (number 1 art op 3)l which belonged to k6 I ooo, 

wee also both spinning and weaving , wool. 

1. L'p1nnir , weaving, dyoiz , flninhtir . 
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These mills were important in the region booauoo, despite 

the foot that they accounted for a very small proportion of the 

total number of unite,, they employed very large numbore of 

, workers and produced a largo proportion of the value of output 

of the region. The contrast between the reale of production 

in those mills and in the other r illn represented the difference 

between the ateam-powered and the handicraft, water and horoe- 

powered industry. Among the largest mill those of Loop in 

Choroozoz, Bucholz and Zachcrt ý in 3upree1, and Goortz In 

Dobrzyniowo, numbered 1,5,6 and 9 reopeotivoly on lisp 3, 

all tined steam poser and no did at least fourteen other, 

onallor mills, chiefly in Ltioholowo. By the mid-. 1070'a lobo 

had metalled more than 200 loomo in his mill and Zoohort had 

4#06O woollen apindleae and a hundred looms when the average 

number of looms in the weaving; eheda in Aiulyctok van only 
thirteen. l3uoholz oleo had forty to fifty atoom«powored loose, 

but the other mills and rorkchopc,, which accounted for 95 per 

cent of the total number of the units in the region, alnoot 

all operated on lese than twenty loom and more than two-thirds 

of the mills and worhohopa had lees then ten loose each. The 

average number of looms in the workshops in Grodok about 1870 

wan only five, in Krynki lane than four, and oven In ticholowo 

only nine* 
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'5 Ep1oyaent in the BialyBtok Ilo ; ion in 1870 

The open circles represent fifty ar more workers ana their areas 

are proportional to the nrmrbcz' of workers in mills and workehops 

employing four or more workers in each town or village. The 

nialystok region included the town of Bialystok and tuialostocki, 

33ielski and Sokolski o ty. 

Sources - D. A. Tir irjazovy 3tatisticz akii atlas &lavnininzich 

ontrasl xcý vsý: lcnrio ti : Fir©ne kcr Rcwwiiy ctorsburg 1869 

L atarial supplioa by Dt. S, 2 isztal (1,0, P! ' waraz a) 
ari-Gina1ly taken fror lute of mills an& : orkahopa in 

the Cuherns a of Grodno in the Leningrad state arahiven, 
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The 'location of the large mills and those gmaaploring 

eteam power chows that the distribution of tho snillo and 

%orkahop${ alone -was a poor indication of the truo relative 
importance of the centres of the Industry. - 3upraol0 here 

only nix wills were located, had a greater potential for- 

production than. the whole of the indu3try in Dinlyatok, and 

the production capacity of the one $, very large mill , in. Choroozoz 

wee greater than the whole industry in either Biulyatok or 
tupracls only ono of the lore, noohcniaed mills w*ae located 

in Dialyctok in 1876, docpite the large number of units in the 

town. 

2o: p 5 vhowo t} t the vicot important oonccntrottons of the 

induotry in the , id-187010 vare in Diolyetok! Choraoaoz and 

1uprao1,, according to the dictribution-of eaploy2: ont. 3,900 

people viere employed in 1076 in the region, but only 66Q, or 

eevonteon per cent, were in the industry in 13ialyetoL-o 

000 were In the mil], in tuprae1 and about 800! in Chorozzoz. 

About 200 workers were employed in the only, mill in Dobreyniewo, 
170 in the mills in t ehal"o and about a hundred in 1ryezyn, 

but the zu mbero of workers in the: other , oentreo were very email. 

1« A. Werwicki. D nloetca k 
_tý 

r Irr rnv lu w1nki. nnýý ý; "n ýA 

10b7 %xle mcononloeo group had not included maro 
than twenty per cent of the ni'Ulo > in ,t. xenon. 
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The distribution of the industry in rep 5 bears little 

relationship to the distribution of millo and worhoho3 on 

tap 4. There was ac llor proportion of the regional 

employment than of the nillo in fialyatok, while in Supraal, 

o quarter of the employment of the region was concentrated in 

only four millet. Thun the distribution of employment atk1geoto 

that Choroazoa and Suprool r+ re no important no . hielyatok, and 

that all the other contrea were of relatively little icportance, 

doapito the large nunbera of unite rhich were o roti ; in come 

of thee. 

The distribution of employment reflected more clovftly the 

diatribution of the multi-prooeoo sind meahaniaed n111a than the 

total number of milieu. These Jorge villa ©mployod very large 

numbern of rrorkera which were, for in excess of the average 

among the unneohnnfaed, ain le-pr00eatl milla. plop 4 , bows 

that Moon won enployin between eight and nine hundred people 

in hie mill in ChoroaZoz in the early 1137018, or olnoat on 

matey as in the whole industry in Diolyatok at the came tine, 

and the mills awned by Zochert and Buchotz in $uproai cmployed 

420 aW 260 reepcativcly. Eo iahau employed 250 people in 

Bia atok and Goartz 210 in nobrzyniewo. At the amte time 

ten wooving eheda In xiicbo1owo, which used oteaxa po r# 

employed only 200 pooplo, but in general the un oehaniaed 

weaving shops employed oven fever Korkara and amtet half of 

thorn in 1870 employed leaa then ten people each. 



6.1 

UA 6 Value of Produotion in the Bialystok Region in 1870 

The open circles represent the output of yarn and cloth to the 

value of 50,000 roubles or more and their areas are proportional 
to the value of production in mills and workshops ocployiz 
four or more workers in each torn or village. 

Sourcon - D. A. TIi irjazov, stntinticzoaki; f atlas rlavniei$zich 

ontraeltj, prorr', yezlennosti Raro1e1Bkoj Ronrdi, Petersburg 1869 

Material cup lied by Dr. S. liiaztal (1.0. PA Waraza a) 
originally taken from hate of nillo and workshops in 
the Cubes of Crodno in the Leningrad etato urchivee. 
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The distribution of the i, nduatry according to the value 

of the goods produced, which in portrayed for 1070 on Egyp 6 

(on page (2 ), confirmo the imprension of tho distribution 

of the industry which has been gained from the distribution 

of employment. The most important conoentretiono of the 

induatry were headed by Bielystok# which accounted for twenty 

per cent of the value of output from the region in 10760, and 

8uprael, with about a quarter of the value, but the mill at 

Choroozcz only produced about twelve per cent of the regional 

output. The chore of the industry in iohelowo woo oleo about 

twelve par cent, and among the other minn' oentroe Dobroyniewo 

accounted for about five per cant and Itnynayn for three or four 

per cent of the total value. )lop 6 shows that the other 

centron of the industry were of very little individual 

oiýnificanoa, 

The co poeito picture of the 1tinlyotok re ion in 1870 

rind 1876, booed upon the distribution of dills an vior hopa, 

anplo ent and the value of output, eho e that, olthou, h the 

induotry visa widely ouottered among the towno and vi3. laije0 of 
the vieetern part,. of . 

GrodEieneka 
,, 4 n, only, 

, 
thoeo centres 

in whioh for e- oo1e, ýýmeohnni ed vilie rrrer+ -located "" Bialys toktv 
Choroezoz, o Dobrpyniei o, ý. UUtohalowo , 'n 'Supr of r ire', tportant, 
ord that, with the exceptions==of Dieiyatok, and tohaloio,, theýao 

Centroe derived their importance from a tow large uillo, rather 
than from 0 large number of mills and workshops, 
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2.1"o 'tic ltý Verton of the-_ ' n. font t. 

The larger of the two croupin o of the woollen textile 

mills on 'Mop 3 is located in and around the town of Lodz. 

Zn 1676 there were 307 miila and vorkchopa in the region, 

tiith were located in nine tc nm and coveral villa cn. The 

lartoOt ooncontrotiona V7orO In Lodz, 'with 73 Mille and workohope: 

Toioczo r, with 92 orA Zgioro# with thirty nillo'# 113' other 

units) of production tore iuauteL in trio ima'll induotrial 

aettiat ntc around Toads of &'z zinyi . önatnntyna7, Icccyca, 

Ozorkair and Pabinnioe, 

Aas in the 13161yatok region, some of the centron of the 

industry had large numbero of unite, but contributed little 

to the value of output or the rnz bor of workers;; The average 

nuubcr of employees in each of the mills cni worktthoia in 1676 

in Lodz wan forty and in Ozork i 26, but in all tho other 

contrce except Pubiunioe the average wan much t 1'icr. In 

Tonto osi it was nixtoen, in Zgiers coventcon, and in tho Lod i 

______ and the other parts of the region in 1: alickäf and 

otr1: o c ntj tour or, lean. The industry, in the Lod zki, 

1. Barad on O zor or, X9 
.. A '' bernii, '28-11376-rod Toblo 2, 

Callcz 18 ,r Petr vn ou er ifr 
Toblw 2, Piotr ow 1577 AYL anaß. No od , 2. Inoluding ton mills which , vorn located in the, environs 
of tho town which icy Within l3rzezinuk. i' and Ravokj 

,,, ; apt 
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itoworedomaki and Piotrkowa%i rminty and in the townD of 

fraoeiny and Lank� v here 
. 
no units et ployod more . 

than tour or 

live people, accounted for thirty per cent of the units in 

the region, but employed only five per cent of the work-ore 

and contributed only two to three per cent of the value of 

output. An a result the industry wee effectively concentrated 

in the two centroa with arr mills - Lºodx and Tor eaz - and 

in the three contren with ataller numbers of faille - Ozorkow, 

Pabiunice and Zgiern which Oro shown on . 
'ap 3. The veaving 

ohodo which employed lees than four workers each Oro omitted. 

T. " 3T P. r 

he ' ndurtrv Ixe tho Tovmc of the T, odr: 11 rton In 1816 
ricfl1Rtefl) 

Vauºof 
- OlItmilt 

' oma zaar and 
environs 3 

Lodz 4 49 56 
Zcierz 14 9 
O orkoff 5 

+bUinice 1T: 
.g 

16 

Sources {abr. r 011rko G berni1 ED 876 rid Table 2 

Obnor ketrokavm t borne ° ma 1876 i Vubl, 2, 
ý"zoxrxccv ý. ýstý. .s 

The diatributiona of ` tho , Induatry'accordtti : to the 

three oritoria of nuinborp 'of', millet', cmployvoa, and t .o value 

of output give three contracting pictured of the relative 
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importance of these five major oentrec. 24 per cent of all 

the vtillu and workshops in the region were in Lodz in 1876 and 

thirty per cent in Toraa soz, ton per sent in Zgiorts n loon 

than one per cent in pabioniioo, but the proportion of the 

regional employzont in Lodz van forty-five per cent, $ in 

Toxaezow only twenty-three per cent and in bianico and 

Zgtorz about nine per cent each. The dictribution of the 

value of output, which is abown on Uap ß (page ý3 )ýr rofloota 

the distribution of tote, niillz and wror hope oven lean accurately 

than the distribution of employment on L'. op 7 (on pogo 68 

1`ifty-lour per cent of the output was produced in Lodz in 

contrast to only seventeen per cent in Toraazow, fifteen per 

cent in Pabianico and about five per cent in Zgierz, 

If the very small workahopD, in the Erdig. � . 
'lc °rorado ki 

and 'iotrkawaki 12g�rý and iIr ozi ,y and Look arg t ittadi 

the distribution of Dillo in Be ohown on trop 3 and in Tobte 1 

(on go t s). Thirty four per cent of the rc nini 

productive unite in the region in 1876 were located in Lodz 

1. The emission of the -craft workehoro which employ-ad loco 
than four workers each clarifies the relationchipu between the contrea of the true mill Industry and makes for greater comparability between the details of the 
induotry, in Loda, the Bial, yotok region and the other 
parts of the Lodz rot; ion. The small viorkahopu Nacre 
not included in the biete of the mills in either Lodz 
or the Bia etok region and it has already been pointed 
out above on page ire that they were part of tho domeatio 
weaving industry. 
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7apioynent in 1876 
The open circles represent fifty or more workers and their area 
are proportional to the number of workers in mills and workshops 
employing four or more workers in each toten or village. 

Source* - 

Ob or Kalinkoj Gubernii .a 1876 Rod, Table 2f IC'alioz 1577 

Obaor Kiplecko; j Oubernii a «r p Table 2p Kielco 1877 

t bzor L, jublinskoi Cubnrnii za 1876 gocl, Table 29 Lublin 1877' 

(oz' Lominukoi Cubernii sr 1876 trod, Tablo 2, Loo za 1877 

Q, zor PetrokovekojCuubarnji za 1¬376 
, od, Table 20 Piotrkow 1877 

czar Ploako1 Gubernii va 1876 Cony Table 2f ? look 1877 

tbzor Ftadomckoj tubernii ca 1876 e dy Table 2t Rwiom f77 

Obzor Sedleckoi Cub rnii za 1876-ode Tabu 2f Siedlco 1877 

Cab%or Suyalekoi Gubarnii 7. a 1876 ; o&, Table 2f Suwalki 1877 
Obzor Vareavnkoi Gubnrnii za 1876 god, Table 2p varcra. 1877 
Pami. atna a Kni*tra Grodneens'&o Oubernii na na 1 6p Orodno 
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and. forty-two per, cent in Toc aazow, but twico ec mart' people 

were working in the industry . in Lodu as in Tomaoz and - they 

produced three, times the value of output. Furthermoro tho 

two nun in. Pubioniae, which accounted for only one per cent 

of the rersaining. mills - in the region, gmployed ae many people 

no the thirty mule in ierz and produced three timen ec much. 

Lode and Pabianico wero. reoponcible for. larger Chorce of the 

regional. output than of the number of omployeon or milla, end 

the value of outp6t, per worker In =thoae- towna vac hisser than 

in any of the otizero in . the region in. 1876. 

The ditferoneon in the average, numbern of worccro in the 

mills of the different tosma 
. may have= been partlry caused by the 

uneven, diatribution of woollen spinning-mills fox,, in 1876, i the 

apinninij mills employed more people on averajo than the weaving 
mille. In Lodz spinning mils employed on, avers o -of 56 people 
each against 38 in the weaving oootioti and iný Ozorkow the 

averages were 53 for spinning and , ueventeen for : wQa rjng" The 

average numbers of employees in -both ueotiona of the induntryº 

in 'omaazow and Zgierz, vrore, tmaller . than in Lodst 

The ratios between the, num*oerlo'of,, millo,,, Jn,,,, the-, two 

ueotions varied widely umoz . 
the towns or , the °region.. In. 

Tomaozow there were about Siva, ©pinning Wille.,, t o, , ovor ei hty, 

weaving units and in Leda 
, 
'fivo Spinning . to z, 68 wouvi -mills 

'While in Ozorkow and Zgiorn, -=the ratios 
. were,. tivc, to -fifteen 
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and air 'to twonty. -four rotippictivelys so that, although the 

ratios `of spinning to weaving mills in Tomesz r end Zgicrz; ; 

far cxamplo, varied widely in 1876 the average numbers of 

workers in the ni11o in both towns were the aaro. Thun the 

opinning mills do not appear to have been a significant cause 

of the differences in the average sizes of mills between the 

towns of the Lodz region except in O& orkow, t hero apinning 

mills accounted for 's 'arger proportion of the mills and 

workohopa than in any of the other centres. The distribution 

of opining ni . le followed t1 ist in ` the` Bialystok region in that 

the industry In all the more Important aontreo, except Pabianice, 

included h well-developed woollen spinning ocation, while the 

industry in the minor ocutreo wau only composed oi' cmall weaving 

ahope. 

The contrasts bo' eon the average, scares of etnployucnt 

among the 'tarns of the Wo region may nloo have 
, 
boon caused 

by the differing extent to vihich the weaving section was 

mechanised. NAZI' the lorgoat Mills in the region-, employed 

dtsom power to drive-their machinery and the oontrants in 

conic between thew milio and the un iechsnised viorkohops were 

very considerable'*' The lurjest mills in-the Zolls re ion in 

1876 were those belonging to Roinzs1 and to Kuu itsor iI eycr, 

which were in Ioods, and to Kindler in Pabi, enice� which all 

employed vtosm power for weaving. These mi11s1 which are 
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numbered 2,7 and 3 respectively on "op 3, employed about 

11500 workers in 1876 and 860 Io=s* None of them employed 

loan than 250-workoro or 150 1ooma at a time when no mill 

uoing hand or water po er, and indeed no other mill in the 

re ion, ooployed no many no 200 workers or had more than a 

hundred looraa" While four mailla in Lodz employed more than 

a hundred people each in 1076, only two in Tornamzow and one in 

Zgierz employed note than a hundred workers and more then 

150 people. 

At the some time the aä11 weaving unit wan mero 
important in the industry in Tomoozoo and Zgiere than in Lodz, 

Ozorkow and Pabinnie'i although over half of mho mills and 

workehope in all these towns except bionico employed boo 

than twenty workers each. ifowevor over a quarter of the mills 

in Tooaazan and Zgierz employed lase than ton people in 1876, 

but only eleven of the total of 73 unite in Lode$ rthoro the 

extent of mechanisation woo far greater,, employed eo few pooplo, 
Thus the greater extent of rechaniaation in the weaving aaotion 
in Lodz and Pabionice R which wan reflected in the large nib 
in thoee towns, than in To azow and Zgierz a probably an 
important cause of the d ifferenoes between the average aizee 

of mille , among the towns in 1876. 
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2IAP 8 Value of Production in 1876 

The open circles represent the output of corn and cloth to the 

value of 50,000 roubles or more and their areas are proportional 
to the value of production in mills and workshops eoploying 
four or more workers in each town or villajo. 

Sources - 
p b7, or ICal%Cubernil W d, Table 2, Kalisz 1877 

¬ bzor ICI leoko j Cubrrnii 'a god 1 1876, Table 2! Kielce 1877 
abr, or L1ublinskcº äubernii a 1876 rod Table 2, Lublin 1877 
Obzor Lomzin8kojOubernii za 1876 god Table 2, Lanza 1877 

Cbzor Petrokoynko j Cubernii a 1876 god, Table 2, Piotrlcovr 1877 

t)bzor Plockoj tlubornii va 1876 god, Table 29, PlocI 1877 

OC ar i domukoi Gýabernii za 1ßZ r od, Table 2, Radom 1877 it rr 

b 

r. rrr. wý. 

or Sedleokoi Gubernii za 1876 rrod, Table 2,, 8iedlce 1877 
! Obzor Suvalakoi Cubornii 7a 1176 j od, Table 2' Suwalki 187' 

a or Vareavakoj Cubornit sum 1676 8oä., Table 29 Varazava 1877 
P¬ miainaja Knicka Crodnenskoj t ubernii na god, 1 '76, Grodno --_ w wrn urrr.. w. rnw .i. r. r. +n rr . r. n rr. 
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The very large, ohauieed rille were giants in the 

industry of 1876 and it Is apparent that the location of a 

fo o of them in one torn was ouffioiont to reine the torn to 

a position of pricary importance in the industry throughout 

the cotz try and to concentrate in that town a number of tiworkoro 

which appeared to be completely out of proportion to the number 

of wills. Moreover the labour productivity was probably 

rreater in the mecheniaed villa than in the handloom workahope, 

and the existence of ono of the very large mills in a town 

tended to increase the proportion of the regional value of 

output which van produced in that town. Lodz and Pablanico 

In particular owed their dominance in the employ nt and value 

of output of the region to the location in those towns of all 

the largest of the nillo, and the abaenoa of very large mills 

frost the Industry in 'c aozow,, Zgierz and Ozorkow caused these 

towns to have smaller proportions of the total employment and 

output than of the mill n in the region. 

It in important to notice that the woollen epin i and 

weaving eootioni of the industry in, the Lodz region were 

completely vertically diointegroted in all centres, and that 

the Urge scale of POme mille owod nothing to the Integration 

of the proseecoo of prod uotion. L; ulti"-proooms mills, %uhich 

cnployed more people and produced larger outputo by value on 
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cverago than oitgle-procamm u ertakit o in the Bialystok 

region hardly exiot©d in 1076 in the Lodz region, and were 

not the cause Of the differmoeu in the ecu1oo of mills between 

tho to7nfl of the region. 
Tho contract between the d iotribution of ni11a and of the 

value of output among the torrau of the Lode region in 1876 was 

even greater than the contract between the distribution of mills 

and of employment. Thin contrast ban already been explained in 

p8rt by the gro itor degree of noctianicetion and larger coalo of 

production in Lode an3 1abicnioo than in the other centre©, 

landing to greater labour productivity. However the remarkable 

concentration of the production of the region in terms of value 

in thoao two toiln3, which in evident from Map 8 (on page 13 )9 

and Table X, ani the vary lo v proportion in Tonautor in relation 

to the proportion of the mills cannot be entirely explained by 

differenooa in the aside of produotion bctzeen the toi: ne. 

T'AnT. r 
- 
7_1 

am". "Now 
Inboinr ' duativit in the Toro Re inn In 1 

(voluad in roubleo) alit nut r+ ; týlca e 
Pabionioe 
Lodz 

omoozow 
O orkow 
2tjiers 

about 2,600 
1,795 
1,125 
19094 

Couraeo «ovn Gt, bgM jj 
.sa.. 

7ý Table 2' ralivz 
1577 

Ohh7. or ißt okovr k born za f od, Table 29 
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largo differences existed between the labour 

productivity of the industry in Lodz and Pabionioo and the 

labour prod tact ivity in the other centred of the rcg, ion. 

These differences are illuetrotcd in Table II. They were 

caused In part by the opcoielioation among the tomrnc in the 

weaving, of different typen of cloth. All the mills in Lodz 

and Pabianioo and cocao of those in Zgiers wore weaving lirht. 

weight cloth, both woollen and the new vorateda, flanncln, 

linings and head accv tca from a mixture of woollen and cotton 

yarns, while the mills in Tomaezoo specialised, in heavy woollen 

clothe, ouch as coatings,, rugs and blankets of a hundred per 

cent wool content. In Zgier$ in 1879 the value of cloth 

produced in the heavy woollen group of weaving mills was 

64 roubles per go,,, ot*w, while among the acrai-woollen cloth and 

worsted weavers the value wad 78 roubles per =, but thin 

comparison cannot be extended to the other ccntreo in the 

region because of the look of atotiotico and because the 

quality of cloth nay have varied between centres? Nevertheless 

the differdnoo in the value of the two types of cloth 

associated with the, cpooialication caong the ccntrco upon the 

production of ono or the other, appears to have accounted for 

a part of the contracts in the distribution of labour 

productivity. 

1. T3a8ad on P. A. Or lov, 2R. Q it. 
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Almost all tho inductry in the radii region and all tho 

millo of importance in 1076 were concentrated in the five 

to ina of Lodz, 0^orhovq i'öbionioo, TTo act ow and Zgiarn, of 

which Lodz zoo the lnrt°oat source of otploomont and output. 

However a division of the region on the basin of producto is 

more meaningful than a cleanification accordin", to the overall 

alto of the industry in each town because it connocto the 

opeoiolicationa of individual team and the diffcrcncco of 

ovale among the villa. 'aha semi. voollon and li¬4lt"4ve it 

woollen cloth towns of Lodz and Vabianice were oleo the chief 

centres of large. coole echanieed produotion, while the 

industry in Toms+atozi end to a large extent in Zgicrss, me 

doßinotod by atailor units of produotion, a laver degree of 

czoohaniaation, ©n] a dopondonoo upon the traditional heavy 

woollon goods of the Polish lande of the Uuoaion Empire, 

In contract to these taina the industry in Otorkovig although 

Including, both spinning and weaving eeotiona, dopendod upon 

apinning for about half of the ozployrnont and output, and woo 

ooneequently a oentro of aaohaniced apinninj nulls of medium. 

Coole, employing between twenty and a hundred vorkore, and of 

o r. 011-scale toolbon weuvirg; workohope, 

Ito T rd umtr In the re of t 4q Yin d of Po1a r1 

Maps 3,7 erd $ chow that in the other , porto of tho 

1, Barsod on Table 2 in (1hror ßubr+rniI on, 3,7 Gc, for the ten ern1o oa . bee note A on 
Iahe 4 8cj . 
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Kit gdon of Poland lurpe-rcalo$ iociianiecd mills were the most 

important form of the industry, 23 small handicraft weaving 

wor` ohopa existed in 1876 with a combined labour force of 120, 

but the important unite of production were a few largo mills 

using steam power$ which were located away from the concen- 

trations of the Industry. The most important of those were 

the inning and weaving mill belonging to Repphan in K liez 

with 150 employceo and the weaving mill of ©patowek employing 

480 people, which were the remnant of the early nineteenth 

century 21 +1iez region of the woollen textile indul, t ,r in 

Poland. Other important mile were the woollen npinnintj mill 

of T3rau0a at Zawioroio, and the weaving mill of Moon at Piliaa, 
dvowr 

which both enplo re / 2OO people* With the exception of the 

mill at Zawieroio all those millo were producing heavy woollen 

oloth and the output per employee per annum of 19030 roubles 

wes very similar to thoao of the heavy woollen weaving mills 

in the Lode region. 

0 

The chief contrasts between the industry in the textile 

toi no airl villages of the Biolyutok and Lode rogiono have been 

noted above. A wider comparison of the industry In now 

required in order to establish the important niiilnritioo and 

contrasts between the industry in the two rogiona, for theeo 
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similarities and contrasts are important to the explanation 

of the decisions of entroprenours in the industry between 1876 

and 1914. 

Conciderable differences in the scale of tho industry 

oxiated between the centroo which arose from difforcnceo in 

the vcchenication of production. The differences in scale 

were manifest in the uneven distributions of the largo niilu, 

employing more than a hundred people cooh, and of the enell- 

conlc, handicraft workahopo, which employed 3o as than twenty 

workers each. 

The workshops dominated the Industry throughout the 

Polish lande of the Ruacien Empire in numbern, accounting 

for about two-thirds of all the mills and vorkchopo# but the 

group produced lose than a third of the output and employed 

only a third of the workers in the induotry. Workshops were 

of 3e er significance in the Lodz region than in the Bialystok 

region and accounted for rather mors than half, in oos pariaon 

with throe-quarters, of the total number of unite ther©. 

MID %hich employed a hundred people throughout the Polich 

lande, in contrast, numbered only seventeen and wore 

restricted to a few of the town. The importance of the 

large mills in the distribution of the induotry do a whole 

in 1676 boo been indicated above, but it appoare that the 

exietenco of large mile in a town won not only a douse, but 

also a symptom of the importance and strength of that location 
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in relation to othora. In particular the strength of theee 

locations rented not only in the greater reoilionoe of 

companies with large fixed assets in times of economic 

difficulty, but also in the contracting skill and experience 

of the menegemont and labour in the two groups of mills. 

The quality of labour and monaeement were probably 
hither in those mills and in those towns whore German textile 

producers and vwarkora were living. The Germano had migrated 

from the textile areas of Bohemia # Sexonly, ailoaio and even 

Weepholia to the Polish 3ande of the Russian Empire during 

periods of depression in the German Industry since, the 1620to 

and thus had ouctainod an inflow of the techniques and akille 

of textile production from western Europe which wore in advance 

of those employed in mills owned and directed by Polen. 

The German share in the textile industry in both re pions 

was very consideroblo by 1076. In Lodz at lariat 5 of the 73 

mills were owned by Cornans or by people with Teutonic names 

and 35 also employed foreign riaonagor© and foreman who were 

often ßorcan. l in Zgierz at lest throe-quarters of the 

milio were owned by Germans and in Toman ow Carr ans owned the 

chief mills in the town. 2 Lantouffel hoe calculated that for 

the Bialystok region eighty per cent of the value of output was 

1. Based on APL, Uag. LI. hodzi, 3983. 
2. P. 1ra jewski,, r zemvol Kr. ojeestwe no wn eohromrirkje: i 

v výv ýtiýaýý, e ue, Axntw, I w J"torobur u r. 
p. # orcrpaw 1670, 
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produced in mills and worknhopa under Gorman owno'ohip, but 

that only 64 per cent of the rile and workohopn belonged to 

Gerz ann.. Twenty per cent only of the output as in the hands 

of Jews and Poles, but they owned about 34 per cent of the 

unita. l 

Thace figures auggoat that, althouLzh Gorman entreproneura 

and workers werd to be found in mills of all nizea in both 

rogiona, they were chiefly employed in the larger mills. 
At the some time the Polish element among the entropreneuro 

and skilled workers was largest and most widecproad among the 

emelleet units of the industry in which the extent of meohan- 
leation and the atandardo of production were rolativoly low. 

Thus Germans were reeponoibl© for a larger proportion of the 

Industry in the contree of large-oca. le mills than In places 

where the industry wen oompoaed only of email workchopa. 
The iwportence of skilled Cerran capitoliato and workers was 

greater in the Lodz region than in the riialyotok region or in 

the isolated ooncentrationo of call-scale industry in other 

parts of the country, Within the Lodz region the eriatcnoe 

of the cotton and other branohea of the textile industry in 

Lodz and rabionioa, in which Gorr-one oleo played n large part, 
Increased the eupply of uk lled workers in thorn tonne to the 

1. A. Plantouf'fel� Iliatoria 33ialontockiego pri enyalu welnianego 
w 19. wieku z uwzglednienioia poc atku wioku 20-togo 
do wojny ewiatowo j, p. 22, Prase dyplonowa B. G. P. i So # Warszawa 1934, Ty e script. 
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DIAGRAS 9 The Distribution of the 

Woollen Textile Industry in 1876 

The colt=s represent the proportion of the total number of 

mills enployir four or more workers, of workers, and of the 

value of output in each town or village in the Kingdom of 

Poland, but only in each town of o iat statue or in each 

nom t in the Bialystok region. Torns and villages in 

Kingdom of Poland and o riiaty in the Bialystok region in 

which mills were located., but which did not account for one 

per cant of the total number of mills or workers or contribute 

one par cent of the total value of output, have been omitted.. 

Sources - 

Moo Kalinko j Gubernii za 1876 podq Table 2v Kalinz 1877 

Obzor Kieleckoi Gubernii ca &od 186 7, Tablo 29 Kielco 1877 

Obzor LjubllnckojGubernii za 1i 6 pod, Table 2g Lublin 1877 

Cozor Lomzinskoj Gub- ernii za 1876 god, Tablo 29 Lonza 1877 

(R)zor Petrokoysko j Gubernii za 1876 rod., Table 29 Piotrkow 1877 

Obzor P1ockojCubornii za 1876 god, Table 2, Plock 1277 

abzor Radoneka 1 Gubernii za 1876 god, Table 2: Radon 1877 

Obzor Sedlockof Gubornit za 1876-god, Pablo 2p äiedlco 1877 

Obzor Suvalekoj Gubernit on 1876 pes, Tablo 29 Buvalki 1877 

CJbzor Varsavnkoj Gubernii za 1876 god, Table 29 'aroza'a 1877 

Pcintatnaia Kntz?; a Grodncnokoj Gubernii na r. od, 1876, Crodno 
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THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE WOOLLEN 
TEXTILE INDUSTRY IN 1876. 
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rolativo diaadvanta ,o of the centres of the Industry in the 

Bialystok region and of Oxorkow and Tomaazow in which only 

woollen textiles were produced « 
The cotnparition of the industry in the two regions above 

and the composite-picture of the distribution of the industry 

in Diagram 9 (on page 83 ) show that in 1876 Lodz van the 

most important centre of the woollen tettile industry in all 

respects, Moreover as the centre in which modern techniques 

and ccele8 of production in the industry were moat firmly 

established in 1876, ß it %too potentially the atronjeat centre 

of the ir. ductry. Amon; the other centres only Ozorkow, 

bienioo and 8upraolt excluding the single-mill locations# 

were concentrations of arg© and medium. -scale mills and of 

ncohanised production in the ownership and undor the direction 

of Germana " It was the Industry in theco towns which woo most 

efficient and woo best adapted to take advantage of the large 

markets for textile °ood© in the Russian Empire about 1876. 

The ind uatry van ab o located in about 45 other places 
in the Kingdom of Poland and in the oonoantration of villages 

around Dialyatok, but many of theme were oin ,, 
U4-mill locations 

or were the location of only a few small, handloom viorkahopa. 
Among the other centroal euch an Bialystok, Torauazow and iera, 

the industry won uauelly o concentration of racy cnafl unite, 
largely worked by hand # which accounted for few employees and 
contributed relatively little to the output of the Industry. 
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Much of the industry in both these groups of centres visa 
doomed to disappear if the western European pattern of develop.. 

cent in the industry opread to Polend, as the improvement of 

communications and the expansion of largo-scale, factory 

production occurred. In the 107010 the developing situation 

in the market for cloth was revealing large potential regional 

patterns of expansion and decline, prosperity and depression 

among these groups of textile towns, and it in to these 

influenoea on the evolving distribution and modle of the 

industry that this study now progreaoes. 

tß end fl 9 iong1 Pntterni of 
MM Tm 

a" 

The deftoienoioa of static pictures of an industry at 

particular moments of timo have been explained in Chapter I. 

The foregoing description of the industry in 1676 is necessary 

for it records the distribution und form of the induotry 

it . ediatoly prior to on important change in its economic 

environment, but it does not allow a full comparison to be 

mods with the industry in 1914 and it doer not fora on adequate 
basis for an explanation of the processes of geographical change 
which occurred between 1876 and 1914, 

The year 1876 swot be placed in its economic environment, 
and its position in relation to the orente and trouphe of the 
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woven of boon and doproeoion in tho domestic and international 

economy dust be shown. The influcnoen upon the industry and 

trends within its Cco apby cannot be accurately analysed in 

that your clone, nor can an accurate judgment be code an to 

whether that year was churootoriptio or atypical of the period 

fror which it hoe been chosen to be the representative. Only 

a wider view over a serieo of years will permit an analysis 

of the changes which were occurring within the g, co, rrcphyy of the 

industry, and u ke manifest the pooition of the static picture 

in the induetry'o evolutionary course. 

One of the basic influences upon any industry is the 

market for ito produc te# Both the uize und location of the 

industry are at lcoot in part a response to the characteristics 

and location of tho produot.. markotv and the history of each 

firm in a reflection of the fluotunting lcvolo of demand 

ojainat the varying, intensity of competition by other producers 

in the rorket. 

In the ciid-1870'0 Como contras of the woollen textile 

industry on the Polich lande of the Ruenian Empire score 

experiencing deproaeion and industrial ata xtion with falling 

numbers of mile an3 workahopa, employees and output, while in 

some other controa, the industry was growing rapidly and woo 

altering Ito structure and technology through the entry of new 
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Mille and the inflow of capital. The davor ant patterns 

of development z one, the regions and centres 't otcvicen 1870 

and 1876 may be explained egeinot the background of the 

changing characteristics of the varketo for the inductry'a 

products and of the cuppliea of entrepreneurohip end capital. 

In particular the substantial contribution of Ger n 

z anneeriol ability, skill and investment to the growth of the 

induotry cannot be fully explained without a doocription of 

the location and chareotcrivtion of the market© for cloth 

before 18760 which attracted the Gcrrmn contribution to the 

industry. 

1h e location of th} rkots f Poltvs Cot . 
The remarkable concentration of the woollen textile 

industry in two sand areas of. the polish lends or the Rueaien 

Eapirei which hec been outlined in this chapter,, and the 

apeoialiimtion in those areas upon the production of cloth, 

ou ; eetc that the products of the industry wore cold not only 

to the population in the towns and villages of the two regions# 

but also over a wider area of the Russian Eripira,. It appears 

that the location of the merket for euch firm won clocoly 

8aoocietod with the cite and ago of the nill. 

In Van Biolyctol, region 22 of the 43 firma in the town 

of Bialystok about 1870 were uollizg their cloth in the twin, 
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while the mo j or ity of firme in ßrod ek 0 Krynki,, U3icholowo 

and Zabludowj more aloo calling at least soma of their cloth 

in the town, Some of the cloth which was wovon in mills and 

workshops o'xteldo 3iolyotok wen oleo sold in and around the 

place of production. Vivo of the workohope in rrvhki cold 

their cloth in the village or "locally"; seven vworl: ehope in 

Uiohalowo sold their cloth in part "in Bialystok" and part 

"locally", and four firm© in Zcbludow disposed of their 

products nimilerly in local morkote. Thus many firme in the 

region were eollinC their goods locally' but details are only 

avoilable for seventy per cent of the mills nn vorkchope and 

thoce werd only renponcible for forty per cent of the regional 

value of output. Twenty-eight per cent of thio proportion of 

the total output woo cold "locally" and a further oixtecn per 

cent van cold in Iiin yatok by firma which wer© located in 

other contrec of the region, Thus coventy per cent of the 

productive unite in the region in 1670 cold forty. four per 

cent of their output locally or in Bialystok or in both 

narketa .1 
Fifty-four per cent of the output of the 76 Mille and 

workshopswee mold directly "in Russia" and eapecially in the 
tome there. Solen in flueaia differed from local oralen in the 

opinions of the iroducere and this difference tae based on the 

1. The distribution of colon is booed on a liot 'of the millo 
and workshops in the Bialystok region for 1870 derived 
from liste of nuilo in the Leningrad otato arahivoo and 
auppliod by Dr. So liiaztnl (I. G. PAfl Vtorozon ). Boo 
Foto A on pose 4$9. 
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location of the two markets. Soles to Russia referred to 

rkote located to the coot$ coutheact and northeast of 
Bialystok which were preautaUy beyond the limits of Polish 

Culture and the Polish lu uo ; e. POW1iOkÜ eu goota that in 

1872 the manufacturers in Bialystok cent their goode by rail 

to the northeast� to t ho Baltic ooaat tarkoto of Lithuania, 

and to St. PPtcroburg. 1 

A clear distinction existed between the cools of the 

mills which wore oollit locally or in Riolyctok end the cilia 

which found markets in Ruacia. The Mille which Gold directly 

to the ßuaoian harket produced cloth to the value of 43,400 

roubles each on average in 1870, while those coiling within 

the rajion produced tun overece value of 299200 roubles each. 

At the come time thoeo rolling directly to Ruonia had an 

overage of eighteen loon each while the othora only ponvooced 

coven looms opiooo, and thono collie to Ruaaio enployod an 

avorngo of forty workore each, which was four tins the nunbor 

for the other rille and workahopo. In 1070 the five lorgont 

firma in minlyotoh worn all selling- their goods in nuncio # 
while time ceiling "locally" or "in Bialystok" vor© almost 

entirely shall workehojo and included few of the largo or 

rrodium-avale mills. The lorgeet of the firm which cold their 

1. J. Pawlioka, Zd zie j oar przdayalu welninnogo w bialoa tookin 
okregu wlokienniozego (XIXw), in jUleaInd o -i+ unier 1959 # pß. 326. ýAi 
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products within the region in 1870 employed 48 poople and 

produced cloth to the value of only 52,000 roubles on twenty 

oteam-powered looms. Thum the large and riodiun-aoole avotione 

of the industry in Ui©lyatok were� producing almoot entirely for 

tho Ruaoian market, 

The foregoing onalyeia only includes about ooaonty per 

cent of the firms in the Bialystok region in 1870 and it does 

not draw equally on the pattern of calee of an aizeo of firm. 

An the result it in probable that the division of the output 

according to the place of sale , which hen been outlined above 

in an underestimate of the true extent of the dcpoWence of 

the woollen textile Industry in the Iliolyntok region upon the 

Runaian markst. There are at boot two causes for this error. 

In the firat pioco the vice of the colon in and around 

13 nlyn+tok was probably in exoeoa of the local lovol of demand. 

33 firme indicated that they cold exclusively in local markets 

or in 13ialyotok and colon made "looaily"' v, ere probably for 

local consumption by the Polich populations but a part of the 

salon in Bialystok wen undoubtedly made to the xierchanto who 

frequented the town. In 1670 cloth to the value of 265,000 

roubles was cold in Dielyetok, and the whole of this cannot 
have been consumed by the inhabitants of the town and its 

onvirono alone when the population of the region wau lese 
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than 1009000. Furthermore the product of the region waa 

unlikely to find a large local wirket for it woo of relatively 

rood quality wheraoa the local derand sae for cozrcor cloth. 2 

Some of the cloth which was bought by r2orohanto woo olnoot 

certainly subsequently retailed in ftuaoio, thus inoroening 

the dependence of the industry in the region upon fuonien 

rather than upon Polish rnrkotc. 
The exiatenco of indirect exports of Chin typo to Rusoian 

i arketo aloo throww© doubt upon the true doatinetion of the cloth 

which was sold "local"ly" by firma in lio]yatok" Those sales 

accounted for 348,700 roubloa' worth of cloth$ The ca jorityt 

of firme which diopoced of their cloth in thin way v ere anall. 

scale producers and it in possible that comp of than preferred 

to cell their cloth locally to peripatetic norchantu rather 

than attempting to deal directly in far-distant foreign c rkoto. 

Thus some of the cloth which was cold "in piclyatok" and also 

comae cold "locally" woo probably retailed and conaua ed in 

fluacio. 

The second entice of error in the estimate of the 

proportion of the regional output which wed sold in 1 uacia 

arisen from the lack of details of the location of the markets 

of some of the other nulle in the region and copecially the 

1" mýia ae iCni e (fir innonsko ubernii no god F3 0, Grodno. 
2� As an ou e, op. o., p. 26, 
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larger mu le. The four larjmat mills in the region, belonging 

to Ducholz, Goertm, Coca and Zoohart, have been excluded from 

the foregoing diacucoion, as also hot been the mill belonging 

to F. Aunert in Supreel. All theme mille cold their products 

in ituceia » 'oea had warehouses in St. Petersburg and Uoncow, 

and also cold cloth in Odocea, Korkov, Poltava and 1.1cv i 

Zachert sold cloth in these cities and oleo in Rion as well 

as in the Kingdom of Poland, and Bucholz and Auncrt werd 

ceiling in tho eomo, nr1o to in the itito 1860'a? l In l670 

the mills of Aunert, nucholr, Fose and Zuohert produced 35 per 

cent of the value of output of the fialyotok region, and almost 

all of their cloth wuc cold in 13uaaia. When the colon by these 

firzo are added to thoco amongst the other 76 mills and work. 

ehopa, it appeora that at least half of the cloth ras sold 

directly by produoorc In Ruonion rrketo and that the total 

col®© of l3iolyotok cloth in Russia accounted for noro then 

this proportion. 

To the extent that the industry was not producing 

primerily for the local rarhot or for the Polschi rmxket in 

gomrml, but that the larger part of the product tae 
transported several hundreds of kilometres from the region 
to the marketo of lzueain,, the industry in the Dio']. yatok region 

1. 
, 
bid., pp. 37,41,43l 45. 
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in the 1870'e occupied a peripheral, if not eccontric, 

location. 1 

The location of the werket for the produote of the 

industry in the Lodz region in the 187O'e is loan certain. 

Some of the cloth was cold in the Xingd oci of Poland and come 

in funoia, where producers in all centres of the 'Lodz region 

enjoyed a market in the gestern parts of the country, and 

coins were aluo mado an for cant and south oo Loccoi, Odessa 

and Tbilioi. Unfortunatoly the exact proportion of the product 

oupplied to each of thooo isrkoto are not known. 2 

An indication Of tO 1*e1ntiv© eiieo of 00100 by the 

producers of the Lodes region in Ruaai© and in the }ti clora of 

Poland may be gained from a oomperi®on of the output of the 

1. The explanation of thin otrnnne location of tho industry may 
be discovered fron the close correlation between the 
oldoot mills in the region and the moat cramplento 
dependence upon the Aueeian market. The oldcet Mille 
had been enitablished prior to the abolition of the import 
tariff which had severed the industry in the kingdom of 
Poland fron itevaluable markets in Ruonie between 1831 
and 1853. The founders of theme mills . Aunort, 33uoholz, 
goes, Kommiohou and Zechort - were Germano rho ostabliehcd 
their mills just within the Russian ouotomo frontier 
that is in the Ruacien market, but no olu o as possible 
to their original mills in Qerrmn lunch. All the skilled 
otaff were oleo migrant Gerrans, and the effort of 
migration and of ccttlin, in foroi4n,, gr©enfield locations 
was justified by the a ocean which these locations 
afforded to tic' coveted Russian markets. 

20 J. Jaworeki, r nl e IP u +tr ePS eP O of 20 
p. 87, Were za arp. , ureaawa . `. Icrajewaki, sojt", p. 8. 

p. 24, Em1iaZ 1875 
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iriduatry in the Kin, d(ri with the total consumption of woollen 

and worsted cloth in the nuaaion Empire in 1076.1 Deventeen 

per cent of the valuo of output of the woollen textile industry 

in that year, or fifteen per cent of the value of cloth 

conoumod, throughout European Ruocia and the Kingdom of 

Poland # was produced in the Lodz region. In the sate year 

the population of the Kingdom of Poland was only night per 

cent of the total population of the Russian Ermpire* This 

d'oea not prove that half of the output of the Lodz region wan 

eoU in Hueaia for the quality of the cloth produced in the 

sixty u too nillvaried and$ if the example of the Diolyatok 

region in true for the whole of Auaria, the quality was 

probably higher in the Lodz region then in Ruccia. Further. 

tioro in a year when the value of cloth produced in the Kingdom 

of Poland wee about 10,500,000 roubles, inporta of woollen and 

worated cloth into the biro fror Vector. n Europa # which nay 

have been sold in artj part of the country,, wore valued at 

101450#000 roubles*2 to theca oircumatanooo it in ponoible 

that the population of the Fingdorz of Poland accounted for 

more then eight per cent of the consumption of cloth of the 

anon 
1" Consumption is defined an production plug imports of cloth, but minus exports# and in calculated by value. 

The Rus©ion Empire in Europe woo compocod of the fifty 
abern of European Rumroie plus the X ßt3 of Poland o 2, nb rVa . MIJ O tar rOV11 POS" it ce 8f'''" pp. 1a-299 

vol. II$ p. 140, 
S 

D"A" Timirjazowa (cd, ), Intpriko, rtatj t 
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Buoaian Empire in 1876, und that the 1areer part of the 

product of the industry in the Lodz region was cold in 

Polich morketa. 

No aonolucion can be reached upon the exact proportion 

of the output of the Lodz region which was cold in Vuaaian 

t arketo in 1876, but it would be surprising if the dependence 

of the industry upon salon in Russia was as great no that of 

the industry in the 1lialrotok region. The mills in Choroezoa, 

Dobrayniewo, t3upraol and other important producers in the 

Pialyotok region bad been oloooly and often exolucivoly 

operated wince their establicbnont in the 1630'o and 1840'a 

with the purpose of nakizj sales in Russian rketc. The 

interact of the industry in the Kingdom of Poland,, in contrast 

had only been roawokonod to the prospects of the Rucci©n market 

In the mid-1050'c, and the twenty years which had elapsed 

vines the blockade of the Crimean War had included a period 

of cerý; re cooiol unrest throughout the Empires' In contract 

to the history of 35 years of aalen by the chief firms of the 

Bialystok region in Russia, only a few years had been avail- 

able for the prods era in the Kingdom of Poland to establish 

contacts in the fuacicn markets, 

1. i. I. Jnnzull1 Po "eb w Xroleotw o ki. pm, 
p. 45, Poter©urg itwo- e wean 1820 cund 1631 o 
industry in t1 o. Lodz and Ka1ior, rogiono had Crain 
rapidly on the boeoo of the immigration of tarnen 
textile riactoro und of cube to Rusai® but, with the impooition of the tariff on Coodc 

Impored into 
European Ituooiu in 1831, the markets: hod boon lost 
and the indu©try in the Kingdom of Poland had 
stagnated and doolined until the midM1050ie. 
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The proportion of eelea in the rkete of the Empire 

by firma in the Lodz region woo growing in the corky 1070'e 

for the incsreaoe in the value of output of the Mau region 

wan greater than the growth in the induotry of the Uuaaien 

Empire as o whole. Over the period from 1870 to 1876 the 

incrosee in the voluo of output by tho industry in the 

Kingdom of Poland won about twelve per cont,, 1 
while in 

Ruocin it rove by only two per oont. 
2 In the c= o period 

the value by which cloth Importe exceeded experts incr©nood 

by 107 per cant nný3 the total value of cloth connu cd in the 

1ptre rose by ten par cont. 3 The chore of the produocra of 
the Kingdom of Poland In the total production and consumption 

of woollen and worsted cloth in the Empire van inoroaoiz 

while the there of the Rtwnian industry$ includin, the 

Dialyatok branch# was declining. The regional contract in 

the growth of the industry in the Empire nhc vo that the 

redistribution of nznkoto wee to the adventago of producers 

in the Lodz region rather than to producers in other parts 

of the thpiro, de®pito the eccentric locution of the Lodz 

region in relation to the diotribution of the population of 

the Empir©. 

1. X. IPozna nkiJ # ai Care ri a ýa , oi 
p. 54 etero uz . 2� D. A. T ir. irhzews q ait "rF. 1 +ß. 

3. 
,yp. 

140k 1ooo o chcngo® in the lovol of otooko 
Within the 111xvion Bnpiro bravo been ignored. 
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The Clhirnotcr ntIcn Of the )'ar ete for Polinh Cloth 

The most iuportont charaoterietioa of the market for 

cloth in the Runnian Piro between 1870 and 1876 were the 

lord run growth of demands which had begun in the nidr-1850'e, 

the increasing oubetitution of industrial goods for the 

produoto of d©noctio induotry, the rising level of imports 

and the cohort-run fluctuations in the level of the Barkot. 

The value of output of the aoollon teztile industry in the 

Kingdom of Poland roes by 450 per cent betacon 1054 and 1876# 

but this increaoe" vroa ten tines as great an the grorth in the 

population. ' Pennant and land reform in 1664, loading to the 

establishment of a monetary economy in the countryatcio, and 

the appearance of cheap, factory. produced teatiloe brought by 

the now rail1aya probab3, y led to wideapreud oubetitution of 

the cloth from I3ialyctok and Lode, Pabianice and Buprnol, 

Tomnnz(ra and Zgior : for the products of donoctio Industry in 

rural areas* 

Some of the feotoro which were cauning the growth in 
dor nd throughout tho Piro were oleo probably diverting cow 

of it to pros uooro in h Kingdom of Poland on3 thus rnioi. n£ 

the total levol of demand for the pr oduoto of Polich mills. 

Igo W. Grabekl f Rnarn Y: t3tnt oz Krolp"twn ier4 191 
. 1E3# Aro w" 

J. alowio3,. r pp. 26,193. 



The bleaching works at Kopisch, and later Peters, at Emilia Street 

in Lodz (now 8th March Street), according to a contemporary 

engraving from the mid-nineteenth century. 
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The removal of the tariff between Ruuain and the Kingdom of 

Poland in 1851 had opened the large Russian market to Polish 

goode, but it offered the fuaninn producer little opportunity 

for increased sales In the relatively minute Polich market. 

The ending of eerfdo9 in Rusoie in 1861 created a market for 

Cheops ©a-produced connumer goods among 55 to minty per cent 

of the Ruzaien populotio t, or about 3590009000 pooplc, whereas 

the complementary reform in Poland in 1864 affected leao than 

4,000,000 people directly and, following an earlier reform,, 

widened the economy of the country to a leaser extent and caused 

a much smaller rise in the demand for the products of factory 

industry? These potential advantages in favour of the 

industry in the Kingdom of Poland were realized for it by the 

conetruation of railways from the Kingdom Into Ru3oia, from 

Warezewa to Ste Petersburg in 1862 and to Ioccow in 1870, 

which opened up narkoto in the western arena of European 

Ruaaim for Polish produeora. 2 

The Industry in the Lodz region woo in n superior 
location and wee better prepared to take advuntn o of those 

markets than the industry in the Bialystok region or the 
inuctry in L: ouoo+ end St. T itoroburg. Not only waa the 

1, A. Gerachonkron, apecit" s A"764 " 2. Tho early 1I370'a were a period of re'ietivoly Interco 
activity in railwcy construction throuthout Ituania in 
an era in which railway building woo almtot continuous. Between 1869 and 1672 the length of railwoyo In Ruoaia 
increased from 4 790 v ret to 13#680 s (J. Blochs F na R r., vv XTX wn :ua t1o oa Vt -A v, 4 a ow 

n two, eo ", A" r are a+ 
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industry in Lodz end the surround in, contree located nearer 

to the nourcaa of exporience, skill, technical innovation and 

capital in the textile industry in western Europef but the 

population of these tonne already included a largo v7aatcrn 

and central European element as a result of the immigration 

of German textile producoro and employees. At tho came time 

branches of the industry in other parts of the Runcion Empire 

did not enjoy any greater tariff protection from competitors 

in wootern Europe than tho industry in the Kinjdon of Poland. 

Indeed the removal of the protective tariff in 1851 removed 

aloe the rainen d fatXgo- df the Binlyoto]; branch of the industry 

for the advantage of location just within the tariff border 

was transferred from the Ruooion-ºPolich boundary to the Polieh- 

Prunnian frontier. Thus those faotora ^erc potontially 

favourable to the industry in the w©at of the Kilt 
,; 
dot of Poland, 

but did not favour the industry in fialyotok. 

Not only was the demand for cloth in general increasing 

in the Ruraian Empire in the 1860'o and 1870'o, but the demand 

for wool cloth won turning increasingly to liChtwoi t az 

untillod goods. Thin change oleo tended to favour the industry 

in the Lode region rather then in 3ielyntok and # core 

particularly, the rille in Lodz, Pabiunioo and Z iorz which 

of ocia lined in the wowing of this type of cloth. 
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im, '. ? 7I 

Woollen Teytilcn Into to Thi 

(Valuea in a(0 0 WOO Inn 8 m1. rod . lc_n 
roubles) Warn Cloth OTRY __t eld 

Ciotti 

1870 10,911,000 1,623,000 5,5458000 
1871 11,204,000 2,274,000 8,332,000 
1872 10,016,0 00 3,370,000 896831000 
1073 10,022,000 2,331,000 8,4930000 
1874 11,508,000 2#1719000 9,083,000 
1875 13,148,000 2,223,000 11,296,000 
1076 8#4490000 1,892,000 8,557,000 

Source - Ob7or yn end o tor t eoy11 fo¬ nij zn oc 2174 s pp. V-1XIII, 
orroburg 187 To 

2 pp 
. t.: a. s. ý... ür . 

JW# 
5* 
"15-29, Petersburg 1603. 

The whole of the increa oing demand in the Ruoeian Empire 

in the early and mid. -1ß70'o woo not realized by the woollen 

textile industry in the tingdo8 of Poland, in the Bialystok 

region or in other parto of the Buontan piro" Doupito the 

tariffs on imported textil©®, the value of imports rose quickly 

between 1870 and 1875. Table XXX inlicoton that imports of 

cemiwoollena and worotedn rose in every your from 1870 to 1875, 

finding a willing market in the Empire* In this period 1? uceian 

orketo come to depend to an increasing extent upon imports for 

the typo of goods which were produced in pods and labianico. 

The consumption of foreign woollona of the typo wovon in all 

the other centres of the industry, in contracts did not increase 
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to a ©ubatrntial ertont. Table IS? ehowi that, although 

Imports of wooliona doubled between 1870 end 1ß739 they 

daolined again in the yeora up to 1876. 

The iner©aae in the value of imparted woollen and worated 

cloth in the youro fron 1070 to 1876 won oli fitly ; rector than 

tho grc th in the value of t ho output of the roollon textile 

industry in the 3 irr« Foreign competition proved that it 

woo otror � deepito 'rho tariffs levied on cloth inporto and 

some producers in tho 14x32 reilion worn obliged to round the 

quality of thoir # oodo in order to reoiot toroirn competition*' 

i ourtoon per cent of tho domand to wool cloth in the Empire 

woo sot by imports by 11376, and the chief oxportoro to the 

Thpire were Gor te, whiot oupplied 55 per cent of the importe,, 

Croat Dritein,, Promo and Auntrte, 2 

The weaving creation of the industry drew toot of its 

oupply of yarn fron wontorn Turopo in the 187090 oni oDp©oia y 

the lighter and i'inor ya no. 119000,000 roubloot worth of 

yarns woro imported annually on avorago botwoon 1070 and 1076 

at rin average price of about fifty roubles per M, " In that 

period the total output of yarn in the fifty b�n� of 

1" J. Jaworoki ºotp. 66. 
Groat Britainign 

uTuco 
65/824,2to. 44 Co oroial, 

14th Novembor IE171 lottor from the I3rttich 
Ar bacaudor in 3t, Poterobu 

rg to tho Moroi, n 
Docrotory on the oftooto of the roduotiozto in 
the tariff of 1668. 

2. zar vn oo na nr rev ýo zo oä 16 , rr"otornbur 1675 
. ý. ýsý.., rm Zo. jfl.,? q Potoxoburg 1¬ 3. 
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1 uropoen Runcia wan only two to three million roubles per 

annum at thirty to 35 roubles per , and tho vuluo of tho 

output of woollen yarn in the Empire did not o oeod 6,000,000 

roubles, per annum el The imports of yarn countered a large 

deficit in domostio proüuotion anti, in the ebscnoo of any 

worsted spinning, provided the entire supply of thin now yarn. 
Two-thirdn of the imports were from Germany and the balance 

comae chiefly from Great Britain and PrancO J2 and it in not 

surprising that spinning villa were important omong the new0 

logo-scale äilln %hioh were built by Gornrano in tho Fangdom 

of Poland between 1870 and 1876.3 

A fourth ohnruotertotio of tho doruand for woollen 
textiles in the 1870'ß wee the importance of the rural areaeg 

there over eighty per cent of tho, populotion lived, sales 

of woollen cloth wore =do chiefly to t ho more wealthy elf? nta 
in the population and therefore the fluctuations in ado rnd wore 

not as great as in the merket for. the cheaper cotton gooda, 
but, in the ohort". run# the level of demand won partly a function 

of the auoceo© of the horventa. Poor harvooto caused tomporery, 

but large falle in the do nd for the products of iriduotry, and 

i. D. A. Tiniriatewa n t., PP, "139 140. APZ, Lng. U. Lodßt 3 2. Obior vn, ea 1e as aä ? 2, t 130 tcreburg, 
1ß75r 1883. 

3. Woollen apinnizl; mills of largo and rodiu cow were built at Lodz, Ozorkom Sopol Soono Pico and Zowioroie 
in those years, All that 

utilio used steam power and 
most employed more than fifty workers each� 
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the growth of the industry in the 1870'o woo interrupted by 

the bad hcrvecta of 1871 and 1873. The European economic crime 

of 1873 also depressed the level of demand deapito the fact that 

cyclical movements In the world economy# which wore appearing in 

the more advanced and interdependent ooonomioo of veotern 

Europo, had not affected the cconony of the Ruccion Empire 

greatly before 1876. The woollen textile industry vine supplying 

the home market and won not exporting to Europo, and therefore 

it woo affected only inoofor no external economic difficulties 

erected chortagca of credit at home. The severe depression 

in the industry in 1076 was the result of the financial 

difficulties of the fuonion government in 1075 and 1876 and of 

peaoimiem in buoineon circloo which led to ouch a shortage of 

cred it. 1 

In each period of difficulty the nunbor, of mille, the 

ntnber of employooo and the total output of the inauotry all 

declined as produoor© conned to operate, as workora andre laid 

off and as mills were cloned, Production recovered with demand 

as aond ition© in rural croon improved or as bankooro and nonay- 

lendera were prepared to grant credits again, It boo already 

been auggooted that the oharooteriotiaa of demand exerted 
localined proocuren upon the regions and contras of the 

induotry, and between 1870 and 1876 the periodic depressions 

104. BlocYhl ar oit., vol. 11, pp'. 214-245. 
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were not felt equally in all centren of the innuntry, and 

the recovery was more rapid and moro comploto in one area 

than another, 

The likely efforts of each of throe four oharaoterietice 

of the do=, and for cloth upon the development of the induatry 

in each region and contra, have been briefly noted alar©ady. 

It appears that the induotry in the Lodz region and in Lode 

and Pabienioe in particular, woo moot likely to benefit from 

the spatial relationship between the demand for cloth and the 

supply of management and capitol. Not only the buoyonoy Of 

production in the in4uotxy in these torwnu, but aloo the 

attraction of new German cntreproneuro, despite the reductions 

in the tariff on itiportod cloth in 1857 and lCGO, tootified to 

the favourable economic onviron; ont of the ir4uotry in the 

Lodi region up to 1877.1 

is s 

The tluatuationo in the donnnd for wool cloth between 

1870 and 1676 produced a aide variety of recotione in the 
individual regions and centre® of the industry and contracting 

patterns of regional groith and doolino. rho industry in the 

1. In 1868 the ratoo of tariff on imported milled woollen jood© 
were reduced from 88 ao ok to 154 owA per itse to 
40 to 120 co -aka: per .9 end on unmi o goods from 
55 to 132 er vor lb. to 50 to 110 no =-ialrg per lb. 
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Lodz region reacted more favourably in yarn of buoyant demand 

and crowed pore reoilience in yearn of eoonomic difficulty 

than tho ind uztry in tho Bialystok region. 

Table IV shown that over the period from 1070 to 1876 

the number of mills ans corkshopo in the niolyntok region 

declined. In the name yearn the average number of workers 

fell from 37 to 31 per unit an the total number of riorkere 

fluctuated freely in r-ympatby with the oonditiona in the 

market. Botween 1871 and 1872 the number fell by fourteen 

per cent after the poor barvoot of 1871, and in 1874 it 

declined again. The depreeaion of 1876 was also mirrored 

by a fail of four per cent. Table IV oleo indicotco that 

tho value of output in the region declined with the nuznbcrn 

of millo and employooo by eixteen per cent be coon 1871 and 
1872, by ton per cent between 1873 ®na 1874, and by 26 per 

cent between 1875 mi 1076.1 

lr Booed on material oupplimd privately by ür� Be Iioztel. 
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TA! fl T TV 

ahanf®rr In the Tndimtry 1.87A-1F376 

Ttod a? BIO1YOtok Tior 
. Of 

1t Work erg ontpnt i 11! rorv1 
.:, 

tom ?t 

1870 138 4,731 4,414.7 
1871 Not available 153 4,017 4�738.9 
1872 117 4#152 39992.1 
1873 241 3,180 39586.7 113 4,190 3,046.1 
1874 293 4,610 69665.2 118 4,110 3,479.1 
1875 282 5,000 7#409.9 125 4,060 4�792.2 
1076 295 5,610 0#248.8 126 3,900 3#543.2 

City pt Lode 

1670 22 too 1#206 
1871 25 10060 1,989 Output in thournndu 
1872 26 990 19841 of roubles 
1073 2 4000 0 
1874 19740 2,990 3 
1875 40 1,728 3,513 
1876 73 2,899 59194 

8ourcoo " Table 2 of the Obv ubern i of the ten p xbnrn31 
of the Kingdom of Poland for the yoara 1873 1574- - 

1876 and Nn1F t 1875 n Kn r ,e Croý3nenulco bcýr t, , for he some yoore an or 18706 
J. Luko©ietiiioz r nit., pp. 185,193-195. 
Materiel supplied by Dr. S. Lieztel. 

In the Lodz region the industry felt the effects of the 

poor hwarvoot of 1871. A nt bor of firma went into liquidation 

in Lodz in 1872 and employment '©11 by nix per cant g but over 

the whole porio3 the number of mills in Lodz, Thbianiaot 
I 
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Tomeosow and Zgierz rose from almost 140 to about 200 and the 

region did not appear to feel the effects of either te poor 

harvest of 1873 or the recession of 1876. Between 1875 and 

1876 the employment in the industry of the hods region rose 

by sixteen per cent and the value of output by thirteen per 

oentt and the mid-1870'c were a period of mill building and 

oxpanoion in the 1: ingdom of Poland. S. Rosenblatt opened the 

larceat woollen spinnig; sill in either the Xingdom of Poland 

or the Dia lyatok region in Lodz in 1873, and P. I4itsner opened 

another new ateam-paiored woollen spinning mill in 1075 in the 

ton. In the same year now atoam-. powered spinning mills were 

opened in Zawieroie and Sopol on greenfield ©itea, and in 

0zorkow, where a spinning mill had already been opened in 1674. 

Some of the mills. of medium-coole in nods were introduci 

etecm-powered looms for the first time, and with the advance 

in nechonieetion the average number of employees in the Mille 

of the Lodz region was also growing. In 1873 it was 22 per 

unit and by 1876 it had reached 27 per unit. 1 

Thus the scale of operaticmr in the industry as a whole 
in the Iiirlyatok region end in the individual mills wan falling 
in this period, but in the Lodz region both the total number of 
unite ®rd the nvorogo ßizo of units were inoreaoi . 

1« J. Lukaaiewioz, a ai �, p «184 1929 194-195" 
Oboor atrok ou arn1 se in 76 Rod ! Table 29 Piotrkow 

1877. Obzor ynliskoi nuber n 'a pd. {. 
" 

IrA76-, To le 2 
ýýar ro av o , ýý : er z+ ý' 

ýr49 iTT®b1Q22 ar 
A-ebt Logo r"'o Loazit -ý91ýuo 

t. 
9'ý-ar -1 
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Tho growth of the iWuntrq in the Lodz region woo not 

reflected in all centres. Table TV shown that the groith in 

Lodz woo very cubetonticl end that the number of cilia and 

vrorkohopo rose rapidly between 1870 and 1876" The uv©roce 

number of workoro in each mill rose also from 27 to forty. 

In To aozow the number of nillo rose from 65 in 1869 to 91 

in 1876, E but the average number of, employoea per rill remained 

about thirteen to fourtoon. The number of mills oleo increased 

in Ozorko r from fifteen in 1873 to twenty in 1876, but again 

the average number of workers in each mill remained about the 

eng. Only in Zgierz did the industry contract and there the 

number of Qi11o fell of rply from 52 in 1872 to thirty in 1876.1 

Thun the gro th of the industry in the Lodz region wo© confined 

to Lodz, Ozorko , pabianioo and Tomassow, but oven pion, thooo 

ocntrea the rate and nature of growth varied. 

The inareaaing ncnlo of oparationa in tho ni11o in Lodz 

cos Doused by the i echaniantion of the weaving coction" The 

average scab of prod uotion in the units in other controo wee 

not incrcaning in this period booauao, whoreao now millo lore 

entering the irduatry in Lodz in large numbera, in the Bialystok 

region and Zgierz few side wore being eatabliehed and the total 

nunbor of miller trag eotunIly falling, and in Tomaapow the 

1. J. LUkiaicwiCz, 
Oboor Knli. pkoi 

o9 PP, 619 4-195 o 1472 See fiý! ý, 1n75,1ý O'' f, Table 2 
cam, 'T Mo 2 

pA;. 3,1 LOUZ1# 39130 
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majority of mills end workchopo which wore entering the 

in uatry were emall and the machinery was operated by hand. 

The ceueea of the groyath of the industry in Lodz Ozorkow, 

Pubianice and Tomaazow in the period of general deprooolon in 

the Empire and in other centres on the Polich lends were 

complex. The factors which led entrepreneurs to build urad 

open nine and workshops in Lodz, Ozorkow and Tonouarf: and 

which led others to leave the industry in 2ßierlg and iilalyntok 

were ocaooiated with the localised affects of the charactorie- 

tio o of demand which were outlined above and also with certain 

other advantages which the irduatry in none centres of the 

Lodz ration pocacrcod. 

One of the feotora which favoured the industry in Lodz 

rather than in the other oontres was the buoyancy of demand 

for the tools in which producers in Lodz epeoisliood. This 

trend in demand, which Me already been noted above# caused 

the value of production in the town to treble between 1872 

and 1876. In Tone%ow the value of production was cligbtly 

love in 1876 than it had been in 1872 and 'in Zgiorn, whore it 

had fallen in every year since 1072, it stood in 1876 at 

42 per cent of the output of 1872.1 The demand for the 

light-weight rind unmilled cloth which was boing produced in 

Lode aloe appeared in the growth of the imports of thorn types 

1. J. L+ukaaiewiox, o.., pp. 194-195. 
Obror_ Petrokoyekoj Gtibernit so 1t 76 ßoä, Table 2 
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of cloth into the Empire. Thun tho centres which cpcciolired 

in the production of thin cloth flourished in the mid-187019 

while the heavy woollen contrea of Ozorkov, Tomeezowt Zgiera 

end the thole of the Bialystok region, Kaliuz and Opata ck 

remained depressed. Entrepreneurs wishing to enter the 

industry in the period tended to draw the obvious conaluaion 

fron thin contrast in fortunes and to enter the ocniioollon 

and li, ht. woight cloth saving or the spinning ceotion rather 

than the depressed heavy woollen eootion, and to establish 

their mills and workshops in the chief and most flourishing 

Centre of light-weight cloth production rather than in towns 

which opeoialieed in the production of other typed of cloth. 

The majority of mill. n which entered the industry in the 

Lodz region between 1870 end 1876 were owned by Gerxano or by 

people of Teutonic nar , For those who c iigrated from Germany 

to cotabliah mills innido the tariff barrier of the Rucoian 

Empire the Lodz region wee in a superior situation to its 

rival in and around Bialystok. The region lay closer to 

ßorx nrq and to the industrial areas of Europe in general 
than either of the fialyotok or Russian oentrea of the industry, 

and a large business community of Germano connected with the 

textile industry had been ectabliahed in Lodz and the 

surrounding towns einoo the 11320s, The Loaoow and 0t" 

Petoraburg centres were located closer to the nnrkota of the 
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Empire than the industry in the Kingdom of Poland and the 

itsduatry there also grew in this period, though 1®oß strongly 

than in Lodz and Tona®so, l The Bialystok region, in 

contract, located poorly between the Russian and Lodz groupings 

of the industry end poiood between the sources of innovation 

and entrepreneurial ability and the largest markets of the 

Empire, proved to be an unattractive location for new firms. 

An a result the ind uctry in the Bialystok region declined in 

all respects between 1t370 and 1876. 

The entrepreneur entering the industry may ulco have 

been influenced, by the ext©rnal advantagce which were 

unconnected with the situation in the market for cloth, but 

which favoured the existing centres of the industry so opposed 

to C; reenfield eitere and the Lodz region in oppouition to the 

TBialycto region. 

Almost all of the new mills which were built in the 

period from 1074 to 1676 were located in cotoblicbcd Centres 

of the industry and not in new locations* The vertical 

disintegration of the epinnin; and weaving auctions in both 

the majority of existing mills and among the mills which 

entered the industry tended to draw firms which spun yarn 
to centres of weaving and weaving firma to contree of opinning. 

1, D. A. Timiriatowa, oct, p. 139. 
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In 1870 Lodz was the undisputed metropolis of the textile 

industry an a whole of the Polich lonie of the 'Iuoaion Empire 

on] the leading centre of the cotton textile branch of the 

industry. Some woollen spinners may have forecoen a wider 

range of sales for their yarn than in centres where only the 

woollen branch of the industry woe located, and in the weaving; 

section the ease of supply of cotton yarns for the v caving of 

oenivoolian cloth was an advantage not poeaeseed by Tc anEow 

or Zgiere* or the oentree of the industry in the Biulyotok 

region. The size end variety of the textile industry in Lodz 

also ensured that a more oozprehcnaive supply of marketing 

organisations and raw material nerohente, and a fuller range 

of ancillary cud financial trades and services wan available 

than in the lose important centro© of the industry. 

Derhope the most importcnt external advantage which Lodz 

pooooaaed, which proved to be of great importance in the period 

of uechanination of the in3untry, wan the railway. Throughout 

the period from 1866 to 1876 Lodz alone among the cotablichod 

centres of the region was connected to the railway, cihich 

linked they coalfields of Soanowieo and Upper tiilooiu with the 

rorkoto for cloth in woatern fueeia. The relative ©n©o and 

choaprieca of the supply of raw materiale and fuel by railway 

were important to entrepreneurs in the period in apite of the 

small part which transport conto contributed to the total tonte 
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of textile production. Also alternative supplies of fuel, 

ouch as mood,, were in limited supply around the established 

oontroo of the industry by 1670 and the available water pourer 

was insufficient to drive largo-acalo mills. Conl,, permitting 

the use of steam parer, was only permitted to enter the region 

itself on a large eomle by the oxietenae of the raill112y. 

Uuoh of the groorth of the industry in Lodz and t decline 
of Zßiero have been ascribed to the roilwcy monopoly of Lodz1, 

but thin tgnoreo the growth of the induntry in TotuazoW in 

the ooze period and the foot that the industry in T ialyotok 

declined during the period dcopito the foot that the railway 

from Soenowieo to St. Potcraburg peaoed through the town. 

In the coon of Tomeozow it should be noted that the uillo 

r-oro vr1lor than in Lodo urJ few tvoro using ate= engines 

for the coole of production in heavy woollen weaving; taue 

caller than in the mills veavinS light-weight cloth* In 

view of the variations between the fortunes of the textile 

toms it is only posaiblo to conclude that the railway 

onsioted the growth of the industry in Lodu# but that several 

other factors, which have been dioouaoed above, oleo favoured 

the oatabliohment of now mills in the town during, this period 

in preference to other centres of the irluntry, 

10 S. Igo tzuttz1t, Rozwo Pkonexmior K'rnlentws PnIPk o, op p. 24, p Wa»ºs zawu 0 L. 3trnszvwiaz, Tho Lodz Indudtriol District no a Uub3oot 
of Inveotiggtion of Itoonomio (eoprapby, in LgoegInd 
Geo atio? n , XX%I, Supplement, 1959, E p. 76, aruzawa 

1959. 
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Tndunt in 186. 

In the 1670'e the industry wan vorging fron on ere of 

bond production and craft manufacture and vac achieving the 

Tnduotriel Revolution by the adoption of large-ocalo, 

raochonieod production booed on otoac power. The b root 

mule in oil the centres were already ueinrg coal and steam 

power and the relative economic strength of those units, an 

a re©ult of lower conto of production and the desire of 

investors to sec a profit on large quantitioo of fixed 

capital, guaranteed the continuance of the industry more 

securely then in the centran of small-aoalo, handicraft 

production. The extent of coohanieation gras greater in the 

Lodz region than in the Bialystok region and woo growing 

more rapidly in Lodz t)nn in any of the other ccntron in 

connoquenoo of the fact that many of the now firma which 

wore entering the indt try were located in the town. 

In 1876 Lodz had booomo the largest centre of the woollen 

textil© industry in the Polish lande of the Ruenian Tapire as 
its ©peoioliot bronoh of the induatry had boon favoured by the 

burgeoning demand for lightsiweight, aomiwoollon t3nd ur i1lod 

clothe and oleo by the more general edvaniogea ©atooieted 

with the railway and the external economies of og ; lonorotion. 
however the homo induotry had failed to aecuro the full 
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increase in demand in the Russian market for these types of 

cloth and producers in Gorrari. q, Great Britain, Promo and 

Austria were supplying inorenaing quantities of wollen 

textiles to the imperial markets. At the same titmo it must 

be noted that the expansion of the industry in the Kingdom of 

Poland between 1870 and 1876 owed much to immigrant German 

management and capital. In the same period poor harvests and 

international and domootic economic depression were slowing 

the growth of demand for the heavy woollens of To anatow and 

were causing a decline in that branch of the industry in the 

Bialystok region and Zgiera. 

In this chapter a picture has boon drawn of the 

distribution end conlo of the industry, of the location and 

choraotcr iot ice of the t rkota for cloth, and of tho consequent 

contrasting regional patterns of growth and decline in the 

period between 1E370 and 1676. This picture carves no a basis 

for the meaauremont of later chnnjen in both the economio 

onvironntnt and the geography of the inluotry up to 1914. 

The interaction of the industry's economic environment and 

Its geography, and the patterns of change in the diutribution 

and coals of the ind uatry in the oapitaliat econoarj of that 

tine will nov be discussed in Chapter IIIa 
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CTTA 'Rft IIT 

OMMITT AND Mr. OC1 S E8 O0 

The description of the woollen textile iruntry on the 

Polish lends of the lRuoaian Empire in the previous chapter 

showed that the industry in the mid-107008 was in the process 

of changing from a small-ooalo, handicraft trade which was 

widely acottered over the country to a mochanieed, largo-scale, 

factory Industry which was concentrated in a few important 

contras* In the lcto-1670'ß the economic onvironi ent,, which 

had favourcd only a few contras and a few cection¬= of the 

industry, changed, tad the conjunction of more favourable 

econonie conditions and the mergence of a lorge. rootile factory 

industry led to c eubotontial and rapid grcvth of the industry 

on a capitalist pattern. Table V indioatoo the eire or this 

growth up to 1697, and by 1914 the industry had became even 
larger 1 The growth was not only achieved by an increase in 

the number of mile and work-ors in the proaporoue few among the 

textile towno, after tho manner of the nie-1870 #nf but by an 

cxporrsion in almost all except the E a11eat centime, including 

1. A. Kr Y, yzanownki end K#Kumeniecki, Ptc, tvstvke p. 17?, 
Krakow 1915. 

B. Rota, Wiel i mmº 1 Krole store Polrklr+ ord ao , p. 1 . oanan 1918* 
Pre o Kra o º, a commercial and industrial periodical, ino u ee rrany references in 1912,1913 and 1914 to the build ing of now mills and the enlarger nt of existing Mills* 
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now of those which had boon efteoted by decline and industrial 

stagnation boforo 1877. 

TAT V 

The growth of the 7nduntr boteveen 1f3 P n, i 1E34 

1880, 

Number of Mills 100 142 349 

Kurbor of Worker® 100 171 551 

Value of Output 100 227 448 

Souroea . Be Koazutakit Rosno okonomiox Kro otvtwa 1+v1c1a . o, 
p. 252, Warazawoa . A. Lnnteutfal Fliutoria uialoatockiego przezny lu 
welnionego w 19 wieku, p. 90, Proca dyplonors 8, G. P. i 8., 
Wora. awa 1934 Typeaoript. 
Oboor Ra'1 in. o iabprn ra 880 od # Table 29 

iuz 
cab or PetrokovWkoi Oubernij so 8 180 por1 , Tablo 2, 
. 2'l0trkOM ltisOt 
Obzor Vnrsnvs)co Guberni ze f3 Q od, Tab]o 2. 

Ara awa 1t t 

Chapter ItT outline the Chaves in the economic onvtronr cnt 

in the lote-1870"e, which led to the sudden and substantial 

growth of the industry bet wen 1877 and 1914,, and divousnoo 

the influence of the character lotion of the oapitnlict 

environment upon the form and the distribution of the induetry'o 

e +no ion in this period. 
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ho . "mono Jo Vnvironriint. rr. rý r rnr rw 

The changing geography of the industry between 1877 and 

1914 was dominated by two factors ixe the economic environment. 

Throughout the period typical forma of capitoliat control and 

decision making existed throughout the industry. Occondly 

the industry of the Ruesian Empire was protcoted by the levying 

of cub3tcntial tariffs on imports of yarn an cloth, The major 

ahoracteriotica of the dem and for cloth and the supply of capital 

and management in the early and mid.. 187019, which were diaounced 

in Chapter T2, continued throughout the Into nineteenth century, 

but after 1076 trey acquired a now eignifioonoe for the industry 

in the ohonßcd economic environment. 

industrial graatb in the lrte nineteenth and early twentieth 

ocnturiec woo only penible whero ir4ividual entrepreneurs or 

componico forovcw the opportunity of private profit in the 

structure of the economic environment and the characteristic 

feature of capitalist action in the industry tiwco the individual, 

private and independent nature of decisions by fir . The 

individuality of copiteliat action, in oontraot to the collective 

character of cooialiat decisions in the indu3try after 1945, 

affected both the choices of loontiona rind the etructure of the 

industry, and gavo rice to patterns of distribution and structure 

in 1914 and the 1)30'o which bore the imprint of the characteris- 

tic capitalist airs and n otho9e of in3uatriol development. 



The mill belonging to A. G. Borst & Co. in Zaierz in the 1890's 

in which 3,200 woollen spin4loa, 41 powered 1oou and 41 hand 

looms were installed in 1893. The spinning and weaving sections 

were powered by steam and 360 workers were employed. 
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The industry in 1077 in Russia and the Xirdosa of 'Poland 

use composed of many independent unite of vhich the majority 

wore mall In scale. No overall control by etato or private 

monopoly oxiated in the iixiuatry and so entry woo free and 

unfettered $ even to forelMora. l When the proopoot of profit 

appeared to be natiefaetcry to the entrepreneur he won able to 

eatabliah a mill or workohop rhenover and therever ha chose in 

the Empire. Each producer was free to chooco a acta for hin 

mill where the possibility of profit seemed to be the beat - 

whether he followed other producers to the ontsabliehod controa 

of the industry or whether he branched out to nettle in a 

greenfield location. Between 1877 and 1914 the choicen of 

locations by the unrq now time were chsraoteriotio of this 

individual independence, but in the mesa they created the 

collective chaos which tharaoterioea the geography of 

uncontrolled capitalist industrial development. The industrial 

landocope, which the freodon of entry to the market produced, 

woo characteristic of the capitaliot environzont, oncl it will 
be coen in later chaptore that the obcenoo of thin freedom 

under oooialicm after 1945 led to the dovelopi ont of a now and 
different distribution and structure in the induotry, 

1. After a protest by r +nufooturera in Uosoo'a in the late 1880's 
about the influx of German industry into the Eindom of Polnnä s 1Qnnuaga toot was imposed on all itiigranta 
into the Empire. Thin eeema to have had little effect upon the entry of foreign producers. 
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An the £reodon of entl9 into the it luotry continued 

throujhout the period0 the number of millo and workahopo 

varied an the proapeot of profit increased or declined, and 

the growth of the induotry over the whole period ran not 

continuous. The level of dezond for woollen toxtileo woo 

still determined by the cuoccee of the harvento, but oleo, 

to an inor©eeing extent, by the level of prosperity in urban 

ereco. The Wuotrialivation of Europe, the ctreni; thcning of 

the economic linke between countries and the rrc rin inter- 

dopondence of national cconomiee all made the individual 

nations inore©ningly liable to the cyclical moveracnto in the 

world economy. In Rucoin cyclical movoaant© of thin typo 

wer© nciz, but the grwiinC industry experienced trade cycles 

every eight to ten yours after 167?, and the expanoion of the 

industry bococ2o a canoe of ohort-run odvonoao, follaxed by 

fella in the level of dcAnd and contraction in the induntry. 

Four =jar trado oyoloo occurred in the Ruooion economy 
botween 1077 an] 1914. Each cycle carriod production up to a 

now peak, but in the following plump catty 131110 and workahopa 

were cloned and the number of craployoea and the value of output 

of the induntry feil. Mille. re-ontored or entered the 

a 

tnduotry for the first time ca dorand recovered after each 

chirp, oni the level of csaplc ent and output Crow at oin: 

1. J. Wionievwaki, I ren, ui kt a oa odar2ga w Lr otvi 
Polemirs 

, 
1$94 , %urozzn u 19310 
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Woollen textile® did not suffer as oeveroly as other induntrieo 

for woollen goods were nemi«-luxuriea, but the relatively gentle 

movmonte of depend aevooiated with the trade ayoloo before 

1914 were ref looted in wide fluotuotione in the n=bore of 

mills and workora. Theoo movements in the level of demand 

affected the vnrioum ro iono and oentren to differing oxtenta, 

accentuating the decline of the industry in ©ote plaaoa while 

only rectrioting the -Sroath in other eontreo to a toll extent. 

The cyclical noveiento of the economy also coucod regional 

aontraute in the eoale and otruaturo of the industry, and the 

abnonae of trade cycles in the period after 1945 as reflected 
and 

in the absence of these periodic/regional variations in the 

fora and size of the industry. 

The considerable growth of the industry bot on 11377 and 

1914 on the capitalist pattern, which has been outlin©d above, 

wee encouraged by the protective tariff policy and the 

consequent restriction of Importe, %hich the Ruesion £ovornmont 

adopted in 18779 in association with the growing carkot for 

woollen and woroted cloth in the Ruooian Empire vvhich was 

diaounaed in Chapter i2« 

The demand fca woollen taxtilea in the Rmpir© inoreaaod 

throughout the period caith the rowing population. In 1870 

the population of the sixty u, ý ,, 
bern of European Ruoaia end 
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the Kingdom of Poland had boon about 75,000,000 but by 1912 

it had riven to about 135,000,000, and the total pop i1etion 

of the Empire in that your won 168,000,000.1 ' 1oo11on and 

worsted goods were probably connuiod chiefly by the wealthier 

elcxcnt© in the population and therefore the inaroaaing 

proportion of tho population in urban arena was probably a 

Qooond important factor cLuoing the growth in derand. The 

inoreacing urban element in the population alco offset the 

depressive effect upon doxand of the absence of Improvement 

in the standard of living of the vast majority of the people 

in the rural areas. Thun the inoroaoe in the output of the 

industry greatly eurpoceed the seventy per cent growth in the 

population. 

The great increace in the deipand for woollen toxt11oo in 

the late-nineteenth century probably included a aubatcntial 

degroo of eubntitution of factory produatu for the cloth from 

tho do aootia, handicraft looms. In 1876 the proportion of 

the population which van buying the products of factory industry 

van etili small. As the tranaport network was oxtonded thin 

proportion was raised and the Coodo produced in the textile 

raBe of tho Kinndons of Poland werd sold in inoresainj quantitioc 

It J. Jaworski, n nd pr Polpkl_ i untrer atýy ci t 
p 

cox ýdnýý 
ýo äi 

, nr 
ý 

1?., p. 33, Poterobur 1913. 
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in Cauoesia, Control Aaie, and Siberia, in addition to 

Ruropaan Ilueaia. The lord- th of the railwayo in 1912 in the 

Fnpiro was four and a half times on great an it hod been in 

the aid»1870Io. 
l The conotant inoreaae in the population 

and the inoroeoing accoacibility of all parts of the Ruaaian 

Empire caused a oontinuiz rice in the levol of dornd for 

woollen textilere and au©teined the grwath of the ix uotry 

from 1077 until 1914. 

Ageinct the background of the growing population and the 

increasing ease of transport and of communication the reduced 

and rentricted level of foreign competition al©o enuurod long- 

run gr oxth in the ind uatry within the Empire* The initial 

cause of the restriction of imports van the adoption of 

t eacureo by the Ruonian «overnz ont to improve the balance of 

poyxent© In 1877 and to refurbieh the Cold recorvec of the 

1npire2, but from 162 onwards the regular, year by. yoar 
10 W. I. Oaary, (ad. j :ý yet, i+tic enk . Jere dnik p. ffiq 

Potervburg l ln191 ero wer` 
S,, 972 v aret 

or railways in the Spiro. 
.e ad pole . i, 1902,1# p. 30. 

2. From 7t Tuaoian government required an tariffs on 
imported goods to be paid in gold. Thia d to an 
immediate devaluation of the rouble by about thirty 
t per cent end a gradual depreciation in the following 
wo years until the rouble stood at about ©i%ty per 

cent of the official oxoba o value for 1875. The 
NOW Tariff", as it was named at the tine, credo the 
exporting of goods to the Ttua ian npiro lees profit.. 
able, reversed the rising level of inporto, and 
protected producers of innuatrial goodo in the Enpire 
more securely than before from aoetorn European 
competitor©. 
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increases in the level of import duties confirmed the 

protectionist nature of the gdvernnent'n policy. The result of 

thin policy wan that, depppite the growth of de nd r: ithin the 

ft, pire for woollen textiloc, the value of In. ports of wool goods 

into the Tapire in 1913 woo only eighteen per cent higher than 

it had been in 1876 and the value of imported woollen and worated 

yarns wan only 124 per cent greater. Some mpacure of the 

consequent growth of the induetry'a output in the intervening 

period in riven by the value of imports of wool in 1913, which 

stood at twelve and a half times the level of 1676a 1 

The immediate reaulto of the impos it ion of the "Gold 

Tariff" were as important no the long-run effeoto of the policy 

of protection upon the geography of the industry In 1914. The 

producer who wan already operating within the rvpiro in 1877 

enjoyed a coller'© market in the short rune supplying both the 

former cuotorera for Polish and Russian textilen and nine thorn 

who had purchased imported goods before 1877. The profitability 

of this situation encouraged both Polish and Runoian entrepre- 

neur© to build new iaiile and proved to be a powerful and 

i=vdiatn attraction to those producers in western Europe who 

had cudäenly been deprived of their market© in Ruonin to 

1. Based on Cary, o. nit" pp. G0ß.. 609. 
ob^or vn ear in ar ov Rosoil zR god OR2l pp"20-29, 
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eatoblioh branch plants within the tariff boundary? Several 

large-coole onterprivec in western Europe opened nillo in the 

Empire and many individual entrepreneuro from Germany moved 

into the Polich lands and begun production. The number of 

employees in the it uatry in the Kingdom of Poland doubled 

between 1877 and 1801. cud the value of output increased three. 

fold. however the choices of location by producers showed a 

preference for ooze parte of the polish lande rather than others, 

and co the distribution an well an the foam of the industry 

changed within a few yearn of the imposition of the new tariffs. 

1. Dzlnnýn kT, cdski 29 vu us 1084r. 
J. 13. Hopfens and, Tomostov lawcki, in brit. nntk TPdrki, 

29 maju, 1885r. 
V kwestyi fabrykont i- nicmcow, in zionni lý T, odr , 3 pazdzierniku, 1885r. 
Dcirnnjk T Qoki, 14 kwictnla, 18861. 

th 
(an indicated e of roubles) 

... 
Polo" Jews 

(1. ) Stuffs and 

woollona 30 927 
(2) Vorateda, 

Lightweight 
and Sarni. 
woollen 
cloth "» 3,490 

(3) stool 
opinnirg 56 2,450 

Cep n1 Eore1rn rn2 Total 

2,011 1,693 4,669 

7,972 1x, 224 12,686 

1,585 0,174 12,265 
Source -D itnnnik Tsodrk , i, 19 ozervoo� 1887r. 

1, Germano who had lived in Poland for, at looot, 25 years in 1886. 
2. People who had nettled in Poland within then 25 yearn before 1886. 
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Tho yearn fron 11377 to 1914 formed a period of growth in 

the woollen textile iad uStr7, continuing by stops fron the 

peak of one boon to the peak of the next, but the roto of 

growth over the whole porio1 on slower then in the firnt faw 

years aftex the imposition of the "Gold Tariff", Under 

capitalise the growth "., a achieved by an incroaao in the total 

nunbor of ntlla and wort hopse and by an inoroaoo in their 

average coolo of oporationa. 

pt"nn et j! j the flu rr of T Wn and tinrkthern. 
. 

ry 

The freedom of cntr'y of rille in the capitalist 

envisron ont of the Into nineteenth century uni the roco©nity 

of avoiding debts or loaves ceuaod the nunb©r of miUe and 

workshops in the induotry to fluctuate widely in this period. 

Proopority in the induetry attracted firs to enter, but, at 

the firot indication of a dorm-turn in demand, inof ficient 

and financially weak firma begun to oloeo their rille, 

1apa 12 und 13 (on pa on 14+''- and log ) char that by 1910 

few of tho Qi11o which had exicted in 1076 had survived tho 

varying ocononio viaiooituden of the interveninC yours and 

that thoco which had loft the induntry had been replaced by now 

ni11a. The irriuotry Crow over the period in spite of the largo 
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DIAGRAM 10 Growth of the Industry in Lodz 

1874 "- 1901 

Source. '' - 
Obzor Potrokoyokoj Cubornii, Table 2i Piotrkow, for each year 

from 1'74 to 1901, Details of the voollen textile industry 

were not published in full for 1882 or at all in 1896, 
1902-3,1905-1913 in thia eource. 
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number of unite which were oloced in each depreacion because 

the number of mills which survived each period of economic 

difficulty was larger than it had been after the provious 

depression. The cyclical behaviour of the donond for woollen 

textiles$ the wide fluctuations in the numbers of mills, and 

the consequent patterns of the eenle and ego of mills wero all 

peculiar to the capitalist development of the induotry and did 

not appear after 1945. 

Between 1876 and 1912 the number of milie and vrorkshopo 

in the Kingdom of Poland and the Bialystok region rove from 

about 430 to 847, but the number of firma which actually 

entered the industry between those years wee considerably in 

exoeas of 417. In Piotrkowake Sub_ rnia alone 113 now firma 

were eatebliehed between 1876 and 18809 116 between 1891 and 

1895# and 139 appeared between 1908 and 1912, giving a total 

of 388 for only one of the two major conoontratione of the 

industry in only twelve of the 38 years in the period� : any 

mills and workshops entered the industry during the poriod, 

but only corns of these renained in 1912. Many which had 

joined the industry between 1877 and 1912 and many which had 

entered before 1877 left the industry. 163 firma loft the 

induotry in Piotrkowakn auf e, for instance, between 18ß0 

and 18840 and between 1695 and 1900 the number of active mills 
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doolired by 71.1 The die Crams of the growth of the industry 

in Lodz, Ozorkow and Tonaewow between 1873 And 1901 (on pages 

130 and I. ) ir4iootc the extent of cove, of thoce Sluotuationsf 

In order to judge accurately vhether the industry was 

groatiing or declining at a time when the number of unite was 

fluctuating co violently it Is neoccoary to compare the number 

of unite at one point in the trade cycle with the number at an 

identical point in preceding and later oyoloo. Table VI shows 

that in the Bialystok region the total number of units was 

growing from trade oyolo to trade oyoio. Between the 

depreaoione of 1677 and 1034 the number of nillu roco from 117 

to 160 and in the depression of 1892 the number o 2239 but 

it had reached 195 and 275 reopeotivoly at the poek© of the 

two prooedinr booms. In the deprection of 1899 the number of 

dills and workrhope in the region was 3859, but in the previous 

year it had reached 510, and the numbor was larger again in the 

dcprecaion of 1909 than it had been in 1099,2 

1. Based on .. 4bzor Petrokrove coj ntabornji xa cod 127 (it Table 2 
1860, oe1. 

.w9 
Table 2. 

42 Table 2, 
A. syaanowski, a. at. f pp. 177* 182. 

2. Bace8 on -- r etne jpa ): nipka Urodneneko Cku r for all years from to 
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TAMP, VI 

P tiotuationn In the Thrraborn of Ui11q in the T acta Co ne 

Y` am of Bja1 W U 
. enrefs on T3inly tek . __ T, ödo 

1876 27 2 641 (73) 
1884 50 76 65 
1892 87 ©2 114 
1899 181 116 206 

Ozo, 
_, _, rkow Toriaor. QW p ers 

(20) (91) 30 
2 10 119 3 39 

Under 10 
514 

18 

1. Nwiiber in 1877 wan the lowoot in tho cycle. 
2.1885 
3.1£91 
4.1900 
{.. ) Not a year of dopreaeion in thin town - the number of mili® 

had been riding far noveral yaaro and continued to rise in 
11376 and 1877. 

Sources «. Obitor P trok vnko C1 *borni zo od 9 Table 29 for all 
yearn o to 1904 

mintno o xnjZk ti Grodnonoko Gubornjt on f. : cd 9 for 
u years on 1076 to . 

Table VI nloo ohowo that wide fluotuationo in tho ntmbero 

of active mills were not always a sign of thin type of long-run 

growth in the industry. In come contras the periodio inoreanco 

in the number of mills were followed by oven larger folio in the 

times of depreenion. In Zgiera the number of nibs rose from 

39 in 1885 to 45 in 1890,, but Table VI shows that by 1900 it had 

fallen to only eighteen, and Diagram 11 chows how eizailar 
fluotuationa led; to a fall in tho number of m11lo in To . ancow. l 

fbparPetrokny4ko1 Oobcrnij zm god 1882, Tob1o 2, Piotrkow lß86 
. y. " 18 O 1ab1o 29 O r'ca u � 09 Table 2,9 Piotrkow 1901. 
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DIAGRAM 11 Growth of the Industry 1873 - 1901 

DIAG M! Ia in O oxkow 

Source - terror )Cali&koj Cubcrnii, Table 2, Kaliuz, for each year 
from 1873 to 1896. Details of the woollen textile 

industry were not published after 1876 in this courco. 

DIAGRM 11b in Tomnnzow 

Source - Gbzor Petrotovckoj Gubornii, Pablo 29 Piotrkow# for each 

year from 1873 to 1901. Details of the woollen textile 

industry were not published in 1896,1902-3t 1905-1913 

in this source 
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'hue� behind the cyclical rowtb and decline which 

occurred in centres, the induotry in some tovno woo growing 

in the long run while in others it wes declining. The 

numbers of mills grow fron trade cycle to trade cycle in oll 

the major centred between 1876-1877 and 1884.48850 but after 

that year appeared to be declinin ; in Toonacow and Zgierz, 

and later in Qzorkw. The number of mills continued to Mow 

from one cycle to the no in Bielyct'ok, the fialootooüi powiot 

and In Lodz throughout the period up to 1914. 

Thus the cyclical behaviour of the capituliut economy 

reoulted in long-term growth of the industry in uo to towns 

and ito decline in others. Both the form and the distribution 

were, affected, but before it iv poeoible to afla1, eo the 

incidence of the cyclical movements of demand it is nocenoory 
to refine the picture of the fluctuations in the nunboro of 

Mille which ha o already been given 

Cb "n in the I cnie of the Avs rn o Vill 

Inoreccea in the number of ai11o did not guarantee the 

growth of the industry Do a whole, but neither did a fall in 
the number of units in 0 town neccaearil r involve a decline 

of the industry there. In the Bialystok region the number 
of units was increasing with each trade cycle, but the average 
scale of the mills, so t eoeured by the number of e plWo tag 
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was declining. In 1884 the number of workers in each unit 

averaged 37, but in every cycle after that year the average 

fell until it reached 21 in 1909. Aa a rooult the number of 

cnployeoa in the region grow to a caller extent then the 

number of nm. ©s ruin, from 39900 in 1876 to 7.980 in 1910. 

In Zgiorz, where a aubatantial reduction in the number of 

ßa111© occurred between 1865 and 1900, cnploycont remained 

stable for the average number of workers in auch mill rose 

from nineteen in 1876 to 35 in 1885,38 in 10929 and to 82 

in 1900*1 

The explanation of the diverging ocaloa of production 

anonij the mills of the two regions lies in the difforina 

eoonomio atren, tho of their locations� and thoco will be 

dincuseed later in thin chapter. The proceacec uwhich noro 

creating the atruotural contranto between the regions were 

characterietio of the capitalist environr ent for they yore 
based upon the freedom of entry Into the industry for all 

mills and workshops and the wb cyclical aovecont of the 

whole economy* 

The tluctuationa in the numbera of mills tonded to lead 

to an increase in Dcal© in towns in which the 1nductry was 
aro: air through the rep1i ooront of tho rina11 workohopo with 

1. Booed on omiutna 4tß 13n Lira. Orodne tauborZ, od .. Trot JtJ'fb 0 1,9130, 
Obsor Petrokovnko ubor. nti im rod fromm 1876 to 1904 . 
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larger mills* A large proportion of the units in both regions 

in 1876 was composed of very email� handicraft workshops# but 

during the period up to 1914 the proportion of the torpor mills 

in the total inoreaaed. The ]urgar mills with mors advanced 

tochniquen and oheopor methods of production and considerable 

fixed ecoeta# survived the periodic depreaciono in demand more 

oucoacafully than the eoell unite, which often disappeared in 

tinoc of falling demand in the product market. The fixed 

capital of tho 1orge-ecale till continued to exiot even when 

the oporatinu firm Uraa in liquidation and ouch rnill© wore 

frcq. uont)y taken over by other firma and produotion continued, 

but the a mall workchopo rcprcconted little invented capital, 

and were more eneily ahnrdorcd or transferred to other nctivitiee# 

Thus the overage size of the unit which von forced out of the 

Industry in each depression non usually email while the site 

of new mille entering; the industry tended to itarcove with every 

trade cycle as the result of technical advanoca in production. 

The reploec . ent of rmallor by Urger mills coo=cd in 

Piotrko aka ubo nt end it sauced an increase in the average 

number of employees in the mills, In 1876 thore had been 286 

mills and workshops in Piotrkowolca borne and 256 in 1Qß4, 

but in 1893 only 74 of the 276 eotivo millo dated fron before 

1. Z. Piotkteuiou, Polozonio oboono w przmy elo tlloknlctym, 
in Prse . n1 KIM 9 1913s 13, p. 20 Wurnoowo. 

J, B. Hioptona "an , 
fit 
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1877 and 63 from the period between 1877 and 1884, that ic, 

from the period of the first full trade cycle after the 

impooition of the inport tariffa. l Thus in the two trade 

cycles between 1876 and 1893 three. -quarters of the villa which 

had been working in 1876 had left the industry and almost half 

of thoao which had existed in 1884 had disappeared. Moreover 

all those mills and workshops had boon replaced by other®, 
2 

The na jority of the firm which had owned the largor gills 

in 1876 and 1884 still existed in 1693, but most of the firma 

with small mills and workshops had disappeared. 

Tn the seas period some of the largest vailla wore built, 

notably those spinning worsted yarn, which employed several 

hushed workers each. 
3 In Piotrkowskn bornin oight mills 

had employed more than a hundred people in 1876, but by 18134 

the number had risen to 27, by 1893 it ras 38t and by 1901 it 

I* P. A. Orl'ov and S. G. Dudai ov, Ukaratel' fnbrik i onvodov 
Furorc± eko form , Ttert urn 1094, n y"ý` o' tihe 

6 mills and wor "ehopa in this list gave the your of 
octablieh ent� 

2. Corso of the mills which left the industry mny hove 
re-entorod under now ov7nerchip or dirootion, but this 
complication dose not invalidate the genoral, bypothesie 
that coma millo and workehope did leave the inductxy 
permanently and that no new, and often larror, will® 
were built which replaced them. 

3. Based on Abý»or 1Ngtrokovnkoj Oubernit %a r; od 1RP4, Table 2, 
Piotrk 1ýsýa5. 

P. A. Orl'ov and A. ß. l3udagov, M. Scite 
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had reached 62.1 A few large mi11o were built in roaponse 

to overy major improvement in demand in the late-nineteenth 

ocnturyy and tboob rarely ceased production for core than short 

and infrequent period up to 19]4. Those edle coma to account 

for an increasingly largo proportion of the total nunber. 

They ulao caused the avoraga eoalo of the nilirr to rice from 

one trade cycle to the next. It will be peen later that part 

of the increase in the numborc of onployeea in tho ni11e 11a0 

ccuaod by the enlargement of existing radio, but port wan 

caucad by the fact that a larger proportion of the X011 units 

than of the large mills left the industry in poriodo of 

dcprcaoion and that these oma11 unite were often replaced by 

now and larger unite. 

The process of replucei ent of small by lurCo unite 

o fcctod the regions and the centres of the industry in 

different warye. In town, euch an Lodr, in which tho nu bcr 

Jozioranskls 
Kr olf rn tw 

P. A. Orl1ov, 118161.0,11 
I Car at s o. ME 

, P. A. Or ov, azU "ar 

or 1 U4 * tiara u 9U4. 

. 2,,,, fsJ69 Table 29 Piotrkow 
1877. 

i r-avodov Puro o oko Tior, oii 
cru urn . 1 vovodov Purordiokoi ; osoii 

:t care-tvra vogtong s rozerouurg J. tibi" 
P. A. d'rl'ov, enndSo . mgov, ot 
The rapid iroreacu in the number o rge-ooolo mills in 

the total was partly caused by the more rapid 
development of the spinning aootion than the waving 
, action after 1876. The capacity of apinnixr; had 
been nmo1ler than that of weaving and there had boon 
no worated opinning. Uany spinning mills entered the 
industry after the imposition of the import tariffo 
and these were uoual]y larger in coalo than the 
weaving mills rrnd workshops. The largest nilln in the by 1890 were all in the worotod npinnj . 
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CAF' 1ý iilia enterirn the Industry in the Bialystok Region 

1877 - 
1913 

The area of each circlo in proportional to the n=ber of mills 

which entered the industry between 1¬377 and 1913 mss . which were 

etill in production in 1914. The shaded segments in each 

circle represent the proportion of the total number of mills 
in production in 1914 which had been established prior to 

1877 and. the proportion of the total number of employees in 

those mills in 1914 

Source - Material supplied by Dr. a. 3fiisztal (inc. PAIT 

Wars zaiva) . 
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of mills grew with every cycle, this process of change tended 

to cause the scale of tho niiln to rise rapidly and the 

enployment and output of the industry to grow quickly. In 

other towno, euch so Ozorkowq Tomauzow and Zgicro, in which 

the number of mills entering the industry in each cycle was 

fewer than those leavinCs the Growth in the scale of the mills 

wee achieved by the reduction in the number of Bali-oonle Taille 

and the expansion of the surviving units, but the overall size 

of the industry in terns of t*mployment Crew very little. any 

of the aontree in the Bialyotok region where o aalt-ucalo unite 

accounted for oimoot all the induntr7 in 1E376 wore threatened, 

by this prooeae, with an oboolute decline in the number of 

employeae in addition to the fall in the number of units. 

'kilo the skyline of Loan bristled with the ohimneyn of new 

mills in the 1ß80'e and 1890'a, those centres in which the 

industry had boon composed of o ll-scale workohopo enjoyed 

little physical expansion and witnessed the abandon+ent of 

marry call workshops and mills und-, in some oaooo, the 

disappearance of the industry. 

xrnsnpien of '.. y1ntirur 

Tho growth of the industry was not soused entirely by 

increases in the numboro of rii11n. Some mills tare enlarged 

or rebuilt und buoino uou grow n ni u no the demand for 
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umollen textiles increased. Maps 12 and 13 (on pages 140- 

and 14-2 ) chow that in all the important centres in 1914 

except Nonktantyrow and Suprael the few mills which had been 

founded before 1877 accounted for c diaproportionntoly large 

part of the total erploym. ©nt, having, it tinny casong been 

enlarged substantially during the intervening period. 

In Piotrkowcka g-vbPrnj. a the enlargement of nu11. a was an 

important cause of grw'th in the induntry between 1876 and 

1914. Twenty epinni ; mills in the u nta incroacao9 their 

e 1oyraont by 76 per cent botrreen 1884 and 1693 fron 2,950 to 

5-9l60 rorkera, and in this period only three of the mills 

reduced their nuznbera of workeru. In the came period the 

employ rent added as the rozult of the opening of now upinninj 

miile van 3,, 760. In the weaving coction the number of workers 

in the 82 mills, iihich were already in production in 1834, 

rose fror 6,810 to 8,920 between 1084 end 1693, on inoreaco 

of S1 per cent, whereon the additional employment in the 89 

mile which were opened in the same years woo Y, 200. Both 

ez%otionn of the industry crew mors rapidly between 1076 and 

1093 in respect of onpioyront from the entry of new villa than 

from the enlergomont of existing Hille, but both procoeoaa 

contributed eubatantially to the growth of the i uatry. l 

1,. Booed on P. A. Orliov, (le57) o cit. 
P. A. Orl'ov and S. G. Magov, pp�, o1t0 
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Both processes of growth continued in the later trade 

cycles of the period after 1893. New firm continuod to enter 

the industry and new mills were built while eatabliched mills 

were enlarged. In particular the growth of the scale of 

production in the mills which had been eatabliahod before 1893 

visa very considerable in the years which followed. In 67 

Taille the aggregate increooe in employment over the period 

from 1893 to 1901 area 1l, 350$ or 01 per cent, although ton 

of those mille employed fcwcr people in 1901. than in 1893. 

The 67 mills had accounted for 59 per cent of the employment 

of the ind untry in the +-tib rr i, ck in 189;, but by 1901 their 

chore had risen to 64 per cent. 
l Botwoen 1901 and 1910 the 

exioting mille increased thoir aizeo again* 59 radio 

achieved an aggregate increene in employment of fifteen per 

cent While 79 firme which had begun prod uotion in the period 

accounted for 3', lß4 of the total of rrorkore in 1910, or nine 

per cent of the cmplayvaont. 
2 

Thun the long-run growth in demand for woollen toxtilao 

and the short-run cyclical fluotuationh of the trade cycle 

combimd to facilitate the on1nrgoment of a few of the milio 

which wore founded in each cyolo, but to force olmout all the 

others out of the induotry, In Piotrkowoka gat>e*r a the 

1. Based on L. Jexiornnoki o ., P. A. Orl'ov and 3, O. Buaa osp pit. 
2# Posed on L. Jc sioran5kis oo , 

ýE 
Rueoia# Iiinioteratvo Pinonsov Uinictorstlto To gövli i 

Promyslennoeti 1nok Fabrik i zwvodov Uo ii191Oc ., Lockvag Petersburg Warszawa, 
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entry of nc mill4 vna the core ixportcnt proccimn of growth 

up to 1693 9 but after that year the expansion of production 

in existing nine wem the chief source of oath in the 

industry. As the result of the enlargement of extating 

=111o ans the replooec cnt of stall unite by 1oreor onon during 

the trade cycled the industry of 1914 woe dominated by an 

enlarged number of very largo-coole rind long-omtablinho 

millp# deopito the. foot that the groatcr nta bor of unite in 

the industry acrd c=nll and recently-oatabliohod 

One particularly i ortont oaueo of the cnlurgorent of 

existing mills a the inoreaco in the vertical integration 

of production botwcen 1(376 and 1914. The integration of 

aoveral proceoceo of production had only boon undertaken in 

two or three mills in 1676# but it ran coon in tho long. 

cotablirlied centroc of the industry, ouch no to Jo and To.. arn o r, 

by 1914, and ccor the older oilbn. LultiM, roecco Mille 

were usually cevoral ticea larger than cinglo. -"ooaoa units 

in tcrin of eaployºnont, and therefore the licitution of the 

development of thoeo Mills in orgy location tended to deproao 

the average conic of the Mills t ore. In 331ulyotr and Lode 

in 1910 the mills which undertook more than one of tho basic 

processes of opinnit � voavit � dyoi and finichik-P employed 

an average number of vorkern which woo nix ti u larger than 
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UO 13 Mille entering, the Industry in the Kingdom of Poland 
1877-1909 

The area of each circle is proportional to the nt bor of 

mills which entered the industry botwoen 1877 and 1909 and 

which teere still in production in 1910. The shaded copaents 

in each circle roprosont the proportion of the total number 

of mills in production in 1910 which had been emtobiio had 

prior to 1877 and the proportion of the total number of 

employees in those ni12a in 1910. 

Source - Russia Minietoratvc F'isaneov i Uiinimteretvo Porgovli 

i Pro yexlennacti, irak fabr1k i aavodov ©ssii 12105., 
It`oakvL , P+ to `dburg, vi`, arzzawn 
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the average among the ©ingle--prooea® milin in either torn, 

deopite the existence of come large worsted opinni. g mille 

in Lode. In To aaazow the ratio of erapioyeea bot peen the two 

groups of ni11. e woe about four to one' Lii11o in centres in 

cbioh the mill industry I-ad only a ohort history before 1914, 

euch as Pabienice and Zdunako Wola, or in which a chortage of 

investment capital oxietod and the poeaibility of mill expannion 

woo reotriotod by frequent and severe reduotiono in the level 

of production, such o© the Bialystok region, uouolly undertook 

either spinning or weaving, but rarely both. In the other 

gentreu, in which multi-proeeac nillo developed$ the average 

scale of the mills tondos to bo lorger. 2 

Not all the centroa of the industry in the Lodz region 

eiporienaad an en1Arromont of existing mille. It is not 

surprising that in Lodz, Zdunaka 7o14 and in other towns in 

which mills were onlareed and rebuilt, the total nuabor and 

ovorago scale of mildo was oleo riving o for all three procoonca 

were evidenoo of the bur onir prosperity. fowovor the 

nair, bcr of unite also 1arcw rapidly between 1876 and 1914 in 

Diolyotok, but the average reale of the mills, us measured in 
I 

1. Booed on Ruanfnt Linintcrotvo Pinnnnov, nnt. 

2. The regional imid©nco of changes in the atruoturo of 
the induotry will be examined in detail in Chapter V. 
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terse of employment, * doolined, l Zn other centra©, in vrhioh 

the number of mills and workehope woo not inorooai In the 

lore,; rune the exiatin mmillo were not rroatly enlarged. The 

number of mills in Ocorko'i, Cupraol and Tomanzovi Grow until 

the nid". 188O'e1 but the decline after that data vao accompanied 

by little inoreaee in the cools of mills* Also in the ioolotod 

Qilla in Choroanaß, Dobrzynlvao and Opatawek, which failed to 

attract other nillos to noldhbouring Mites between 1676 and 

1914 9 the numbers of eraployooa in the mile ire-odiutoly before 

1914 were been than in 1676. 

The freedom of entry into the industry and the cyclical 

movorent of the economy, ttioh were the produota of the 

capitaliot environment, combined with the long-ran growth in 

docand between 1876 and 1914 to produce a wido variety of 

acalco agog; the mills in the Lodz region. The induotry grew 

by an increuco in the nuribor of mills, by the roplacement of 

0za11 unite by larger onca,, and by the cn1©rgoi ont of existing 

unite and the vertical integration of production. The 

oonooquont otruotural pattern woe typical of induatry in a 

capitaliet enviro=ent. The number of mills tended to 

1. In the case of liäolyatok the morocco in the number of 
unite in the tann wan conforming to a typical proceoe 
governing the redistribution of the industry under 
capitalism, and the irpreecion of great prooperity 
which this gave to the induotry area erronoouo. 
The ird uatry in the town vran, in fact in a viaok 
economic position in comparison with 

Woo The 
weoknoccoa of the industry and ito location in the 
1870'e were diaouaood in part in Chapter 11 and will be conaidorod further in the later part of thin 
chapt©r. 
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deorcaee with increasing age, but the average ¬oalo of villa 

tended to increase with tho length of their eetoblirihment. 

The spa jority of mills o1A workehopo were always to be found 

among the small. -coals unite employing lean than forty or 

fifty workers each, but in the growing induotr r of the Lodz 

region an increasingly large proportion of the total employment 

became concentrated in the fewer, largo-scale, lon ""establiched 

Mille. In the I3ia2yctok region the - procceaea of growth were 

identical, but the balance between them was not the came no 

in the Lode region, and therefore the atruoture of the induotry 

developed rather differently* 

t tarts. t1 nn ein t) oT ri antr of the i3 1n nýto '? Q inn. 

The came proooaeotº of expansion were occurring in tho 

Dialy0tok region no in the Ku dos of Poland. Nov cilia 

wore built- and existing tiillo enlarged, but the entry of new 

t lla me the Crentoat oouroo of growtho The enlargement of 

cilia with improvemonto in tho dezand for woollen toxtilea 

in the t1nlyetok region u na more reatrietad than in the 

i it dorn of Poland because the industry wan loan favourably 

located, for the reaaono which were dioouaeod in Chapter IT. 

Purtherrn c few forge-scale mi11a entered the industry in the 
Bialystok region between 1877 and 1914 bocauto tho inferior 
location deterred the potential entrepreneurs with the large 
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supplies of investment capitol? Power of the uiliu which 

were founded in the region survived the repeated periods of 

severe depression in the Barkot. In 1910 only 24 of the 123 

unite which had existed in 1676 still survived; all except 

fourteen of the 63 unite which had been founded between 1877 

and 18183 and which had been vpcratinS in 1884 had dicappearod« 

and all but fifteen of the sixty rille vhich had boon 

oetabliahod between 1884 and 1890 and which wore operating 

in 1890 had left the induotry. 2 Table VIII9 on page t S-T 
9 

shown that, whereas 22 per cent of the mills in the Kingdom 

of Poland were eatablichod between 1877 and 1091, only 

©ixteen per cent of the villa in the Bialystok region dated 

from that period. Over half of the ills in the Bialyntok 

region in 1910 had boon ootobliched nine 1902 against only 

43 per cent of th ooo in the Kingdom of Poland, 

The surviving rifle Grey with each ©uocoooivo trade 

cycle after the manner of the irzlluetry in the Lodz region, 

and the procreen of growth in illustrated in Table V? I on 

page I53. The table chowo that the overage nu bor of 

omployaoe in 1076 vnaa 51, but that nnonc thoeo millo which 
had been founded beforo 1876 it had riven to 30 in 1ßE34, to 

1, If. Lenkt, Kronika bioloetooko, in Zz-jprm& T ds , 22, pazdziorniku, 1886r. 
2. Dened on P. A. Orl t ov and 6.0. Bud cgov $o2t$9 Russia, Uiniuterntvo Pinunmov, pp 
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46 in 1090, and to 109 in 1910. The came pottcrn of growth 

occurred among the crurviving tiilla from the groupa which had 

been founded between 1077 otsd 1883. Thun the villa with the 

lor, eet labour foreoe were Cenerolly the oldoct and those 

which had entered the iru untry most recently worn ueuelly the 

aro11cnt. However the oo? parieon in the table with the growth 

of the mills in the Tigdoo of Poland during the came period 

indicates the relative weeknean of the growth of the industry 

in the 1ialyatok regions 

Growth in the Bicilyotok region through the on . crgecaont 

of mills wean limited by the weak economic position of the 

majority of the small. coole and technically backward units in 

tho region between 1077 and 1914, and also by the inferior 

location of tho re ; ion, which combined to restrict the number 

of mills which survived in periods of depression and r hioh had 

the opportunity of expansion in later cycled. Moreover Table 

VII shows that the avoroco scale of the mills on entry to the 

industry in the Dinlystok region did not increase,,, in contrast 

to the Lode region. Thic sae the result of the foot that very 

few loreo-acale mi1lo voro added to the industry in the Bio1yntol 

region after 1876. Uost of the now mills were small in anale 

and even in 1907 and 1908 sonn of those which entered 

employed lent than ton people. Indeed few of the unite whioh 
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were four led at any time between 1876 and 1914 employed more 

than fifty people either at the date of eetcblichment or in 

1914 .1 

Din 
dr sa nu lJ "fl' + .b #Ic'Hý 

The two baute procoocoe of growth in the induutry of the 

Biaalyetok and Lodz rc iona were identical, but the bolanco 

between them and the details of change within them in the two 

regions were very d ifferent i with the result that the etruoture 

of the industry in the two erase began to develop along 

divergent paths. At the O= e time the industry in all the 

contras of the Lodz region dovoloped towards broadly oimilar, 

but not Identical etructurou,, and in the Dialyntok region it 

also tollowwod the sous boato pattern of atruotural change. 

The most important contraate in the developing coole of the 

industry were regional and were not to be found within the 

individual regions. 

The average employment in the mills of the Imo region 
in 1876 had been lower than in the Dia]yatok region$ but the 

grouter degree of survival and the larger increase in voule 

among the mills of the Lodz region had caused the rovoroal of 

I. based on P. A. Orl'ov (1887), bat. 
P. A. Orl'ov and 5,0. mudagov, one. 
Rucoin, Minictorotva, Pinanoov, o, nit. 
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this pooition. Moreover the average sire of mule on entry 

to the industry In the Lodz region increased between 1877 

and 1914 while it remained the care in the Bial3ato: region. 

Thun, nlthouEh the nwnbor of units had grown to a Greater 

extent than in the Lade region botween 1877 and 191ßr the 

relative importance of the fialyotok region in tore of 

employment had doolinod. The contrasting otruoturcn were 

not only apparent in the etotiotiool differenoeo but also 

in the visual oontraoto between the indutrial 1onocopea 

of the two regions. 

One of the major differences in the structure of the 

industry, vrhich woo clearly visible in the lendacupo, wan 

the complete nboonao of of the very large millet employing 

more than a thousand workers ooch# from the Biolyatoky region 

in 1910. Thin was largely a function of the complete abeenom 

of woroted spinning from the Bialystok region. Moreover the 

proportion of the nub which were employing more than a 

hundred people euch in the Bialystok region woe much enabler 

than in the äd om of Poland . Among the 227 mills in the 

Kingdom in 191tß # for which details of employment nro available, 
36 employed over a hun3rod workers oaoh, nine more than 500 

wor ern each, and nine more than 'a thousand wor ore. Thane 

mills accounted for aliaoat 24 per cent of thooo which Coro 
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lietoä for the Kingdom of Poland in 1910. In the Bialystok 

region eight woollen textile nillos employed more then a 

hundred people each and only one employed more than 500,, 

and these millo were only four per cent of the total number 

in the region"1 T ho diotribution of thaoo Hille im ehoon on 

Dingrom 14 (on page I SR )l which illuotroto n the contraote 

und in 
.b in scale between the induotry in the two rep 

particular the complete oheenoe of very large mince from 

the ßiolyetok region. 

Aº VIII 

Year of Kin d cm, n. __c 91_ 

ol"i sic, I Moll 
1876 and before 11 13 
1877 « 1884 11 7 
1885 - 1891 11 9 
1892 - 1901 24 20 
1902 "- 1909 43 51 

Source -. Ruru , iniotorctvo 1`inanuov, SplpoLo f nh 
rnvodov Pons ff 10. g Lo: Dkvu, e ern urg, urazowa 

19 Boned on fuiiolm. LLiniotorotvo 1 in naov, rr it. 
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DIAS 14 Dintribution of millo omployin3 ova' 100 rkare 
in 1910 

Saurad - Russia LtinistcrItvo Financov iý iristerstvo Porgovli 

i k'ror. ynzlennoBiiy :3 isok 'fabrik i zavodov 7"c c ii 1.210g. 9 
Moskva, Peterßburg, War zawa 
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The basic causes of the widening structural contracts 

between the two re ,, ions wore the groving difference in the 

ciao of the mills on entry to the industry, the larger number 

of mills which left the iniuatry in periods of dopreooion in 

the Bialystok region, and the a=eher growth of the surviving 

mills thorn than in the Lodz region. Those differences rAY 

be attributed to the loco favouroblo location of the industry 

in the town of Bialystok and its environs than in the Lodz 

region, which was diccuaced in Chapter IT* The location of 

the industry in the Bialystok region was considered to be 

inferior to that of the Lodz region in the period of the 

influx of capital und entrepreneurship from woatorn Europe 

by those wiehin ; to invent large acne in the int2uotry for 

they neglected the region, and the region proved to be 

uneconomic oven for oevcral of the large mills which had 

been located there before 1876 and which loft the industry 

bete een 1877 and 1914 , o1 
Each depreanion ceveroly reduced the nu aboro of nilirr 

in both regions, but it has been pointed out above that the 

potential dangers in the trade cycles for the industry in the 

Bialystok region,, where a very large proportion of the industry 

1, For details of the large mills which left the industry in 
the l3ialyctok region after 1076 ago p, I'll . 
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was in r a11-acele workchopo and vyhere credit and capital 

wer© coverely limited, were greeter than for the Loris region. 

In the 'tingdom of. Poland the proportion of largo mills maa 

greater and the financial ouperatruoturo of the componiea and 

firms Ursa more inmtitutionalicod, while the other major 

competitor of the Dialyotok industry, the Russian woollen 

textile induotry* had a higher technical otandard and larger 

oeoleo of production*I 

Produoora in the Bialyotok region reoioted the economic 

vieaknooa of their location in relation to the Lodz and fuoaian 

branches of the induotry in two important ways botroon 1877 

and 1914, which helped to perpetuate the spatial contracts 

between the form of the industry on the Polich londo of the 

Empire. They reduced the coat of production by reducing the 

quality of the raw motori01D through the addition of pulled 

rage to t ho more expensive virgin wool, which was the major 

raw teriol far the induotry in other parts of the sire of 

that time *2 A1ao$ in the abaonao of large invoats ente in the 

region, they oontinuod to depend on the cheap labour of the 

fanily in the araall workshop at the time when iarocduotion in 

the Lodz region roan almoat entirely in mills emp1oyiUg full- 

19 A. Verwicki, BIn3oetockiego bkrep i'ricomyelu WjpkIonnte, p 
U5 roKu, WLiTB*Awa i9( poi. 

Pietkiex os, 
2. A. Worwioki, oo! Pp. 44-45. 

Lwcki, ot_, __ oit o 
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time,, hired labour el Thus the industry in the region 

continued to expend with aucceaaive trade cycles on the 

basis of its apeoialiaation on a cheaper product# but it 

was an expansion of the cib11-scale workshops rather then 

the development of a large-coole factory induotry after the 

manner of the Lodz region, 

The nbsonc© of capitol for the expansion and ricohaniantion 

of production in the Bialystok region after 1876 reculted in 

only 47 per cent of the unite being neahanieed in 1910 in 

contract to 72 per cent of the units in the Lodz region. 

Moreover many of the cectuanteed mills in the 1iolyctok region 

were uniug small electric motors and some were still employing 

water power. Thus the chief technical proosure, which led 2 

to increases in the scale of production in induotry throughout 

Eitrope in the ninotecnth centuryt, was applied more oiowly and 

to lese effect in the Bialyntok region then in the competing 

centree of the woollen textile lnduatry. 

The rick of capital and the absence of lurje railin in 

tho Biolyntok region in contrast to the proliforation of both 

in the Lodz region originated in the preforonooa of the 

1. A. Cer®ohonkron A, ºr Arian Policies and Inductrlalirations 
Russia 1©91-1917L in Vhe Ca brio e . ccnor e llictr 
of Purc 

,, 
Vol«VI PAr p" ne«"«ea and U *13 * Poatan, London 1965. 

2. Based on Uuaaie, Miniotorotwo $inanaov, oj2goLt*t 
1+ntauffol, On2. oitt. * p«32. 
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ontreprenoure who entered the industry between 1877 and 1914 

for the one region rather then the other and for come towns 

in preference to others. The choices of locution for will® 

in this period were rooted in a eeriea of faotoro which were 

diotirotivo y capitaliat in aolootion and dim, and which 

produced a distribution of the industry which wee character- 

ietio of capitelten. It is unlikely that Qooialicfit control 

in the industry would have produced the same pattern of 

distribution. 

6 

In e capitalint enviror ent the 'hanging di©tribution 

of the industry was the pregate of the individual location 

decisions of every entrepreneur # both of those who wore 

entering the industry and of those who were already producing 

woollen textiles and who were constantly reoppraicing the 

protitabillty of continuing? to produce. Pirvze entering and 

firms leaving the industry all affected its distribution, 

as also did those firma which expanded their operations on 

existing sites* The changing distribution between 1877 and 

1914 was typical of the pattern of capitalist industry for 

it was the response to the narrow rann of location factors 
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which individual entrepreneurs are believed to consider. 
' 

It has been shown already in this chapter that the mills 

which entered the industry between 1877 and 1914 varied widely 

in come, but that the majority were small. In diaounaing 

the location deoiniona of firms those nillc3 are divided into 

two groups eccordin, to the ®orale of production. Uany Mall- 

conle producers lived and worked locally in the textile areas 

and could or would not look beyond them, but come producers 

onvionged largo invcutmonto in mills and plant end wonted to 

oporote it the most profitable locations, whether they were 

in the Ruosien Lmpiro or in 1uropv an a whole. This second 

group included individcwla and also joint-stock companion, 

investing their shareholders money, and to whom the return� 

rather than the congeniolity of the locutions me the 

touchstone of sound locational decisions. 

mall-ovale producers with little capital tended to 

enter industry wherever they were living rathcr than to move 

long diatancoo and oetublisb thomeelvue in new and otrange 

environments. In the period from 1877 to 1914 tall-. eoalo 

invcatnento were attraoted to the Sood . prooaaein, � timbor, 

1. C, J. 'riedrioh, (ode )$ Alfred Webc, r'r ' he of the 
Loootion of Tnduntriooý 1oa; o 1ü2ß. 

E#146 oovcr, n 1-ocntion of Foonct o Activity New York 
1948. ..,....... _. ý.. _. ý 

R. C. Betall and R. A. Buchanan uDtri" Acttlvl. trand 
Economic Gro nth 9 London 1J61. 

Por a oorpar uonº witil o widor range of factors affectin the location of socialist induntry coo Chaptor VI 
below and 

T*Urzyglod Pol tv'kn Rae EC en Pr o, .no oo, F-iu, aroZuwo . 
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brick and ceramic industries in some ports of Poland, but in 

the textile concentr©tionn the majority of c nall.. oa1e 

producers followed the local industrial opocialioation. 
1 

Younger sonn of wauvoro ectobliuhed their own weaving, shads 

or people with a little capitol� chiefly Jewo, opened workehope 

on a uoalo ooumenourato with the nice of their caving s3, but 

cart of those workehopa never pomeeoccd more than ton loom or 

s couple of rog.. pulling machinoo and thin ucalo of operation 

could not compete with the neohaniued spinning cootion. Most 

of the otioll nille and torknhopo were only able to undertake 

the weaving of cloth and therefore the obvious locationn, 

given the vertically dieinte ratod structure of the industry 

and the eeeoclated need to be near to eupplioa of raw materiale 

and marketing facilitiee, were the towns in which the induatry 

rage already established or the neighbouring aettlononto. 

The location docicionu of the group of mall-ooule 

producers will be examined in the context of the Dinlyotok 

region, in whioh they were particularly important w and the 

dcooription and analysis of the location of the larger mills 

will be restricted to the Kingdom of Polani, % hero they vioro 
the dominant element in the industry. 

1. J. Coetutcki, Nay -rwzc, PI wie hri n 32govitku Xi ntuleaie, 
pp. 41-49erexuwa . 
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! Je DialIntok Hepjon. 

The oaall-ec©lo producer was almost the only courco of 

entrepreneurship in the Bialystok region throuLhout the period 

troff 1076 to 1914 r und c=all workshops o%ned und directed by 

Joga becaz o increasingly inportant in the utructuro and to the 

continued exiotence and growth of the industry, Wbile 'the 

proportion of +noll unite in the hands of Jews woo rising in 

the late nineteenth century the German chore of the industry 

wao declining ao the larger mills were closed and the firne 

liquidated .1 
Between 1877 and 1910 the inuotry became concentrated in 

a nmaller number of towns and villogon snd, # in portiouler, in 

Dinlyatok. Diagram 16 (on page 11S) ehows that the pr oportioi 

of the mills and workahopo which were located in Bialystok grow 

during most of the period from 1676 to 1914, and U up 12 (on 

page 14-"1-) clearly chows that, while awry mills entered the 

industry in Bialystok in tho period $ very few nevi mills 

appeared in any of the other contras of the region. Dcopito 

the increase in the number of units the number of mills and 

workchopo in ©il the other centroa, except Grodek, dcoreaaod 

between 1879 and 1910 or failed to inoreeae. The nutbor of 

mills and workehope in Bialystok rose from 39 to 103 rihilo in 

I* A. tuntouffol, oat«, pp. 23,28. 
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DIAGRAD 15 The Concentration of the Woollen Textile Industry 

of ' lan . in Lodz (1676 - 1, ", V) 

The graph is derivort from infer tion about the woollen textile 

don of 'oia d only. ecous indu3tr7 within the Kin,,, .0 
information is only availsble for the whole country for a for 

years between 1P76 i 1914, the graph only repreconte the changes 
in the years of d, preeaton in each of the trails cycles - 1876.9 

18849 1893,1901 - an4 in 1914. 

Sources "" D. P. ndrsuravq abricno. "zavodok ;ý arer. riiuý ti 1a 

Ros s iickoj Iraporii, Petros; rud 1914 

S. Koozutalcif tanz rze.. nx. dell-. i na noazatku ra ntulecia 
Ciarf=ana 1905 

Cbzo'r Yaliskoi ze 1876 god, Table 20 Kalisz 1877 

or Kieleckoi Gubernii za 1876 god, Table 2, Kielce 1877 

Qbzor Liublinsko1 Gubernil za 1876 God! Table 2p Lublin 1877 

O zor Lo azinekoi Cubernii ga 176 god, Table 2, Loraza 1877 

Cbzor Petrokovekoi C, ubernii . 1876 god, "Eable 29 Piotrkow 1577 

t7bzor Tlocka1 Gubernii za 1§16. f *77 
, 2d. p Table 2p Ploak 1; xObror 

R donnka Cubornii za 1876 rod, Table 29 `radon 1,77 

cbzor e lecko j Gubornii zag 1376 god, Table 29 Siodlee 1877 

Obzor : 3uvalsko Gubernii za 1876-, rod s Table 21, Suwalki 1tý77 

tbzor Vareavsko j Gubnrnii za 1876 god� Table 29 Warszawa 1877 
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P. A. Qr1'ov, ükazate1' Fabrik i zavodov Europo jsko f Ro cii i 

Carstya Po1' ak4 o, Petersburg 1887 

P. A. Qrl' ov, Ukaz.. te1' Fabrik i zavociov okrain 1ossii, 

Petersburg 1 395 
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Utohalowo it tell fron 43 to aoven, in Knyozyn fron 21 to two, 

and in Waailkow from cloven to four, and the industry 

disappeared entirely from thirteen of the very minor centres 

in which it had existed in the 1870' a« The only centres in 

which the number of mile grew, were Biolyatok and Grodok, 

where the number roes from fourteen in 1879 to oixtoon In 1910. 

In these two centres and in ChoroesoE, Dobrssyniewo, and Dojiidy 

employment had grown, but, in oll other contron, there were 

fewer employees in 1910 than there had been in 1879.1 

They explanation of the concentration of the industry in 

ßi. alyntok, according to Wcrwicki, was the railxcy monopoly of 

the torn until the late 110,5.2 The easy ucceco to r2 IU 

zmtcriolo and to ricrkcte1 which the railway Afforded, usniotod 

Bialystok to becoio the break-of-bulk point for the Industry* 

A 'tor lß37 the railway from Bialystok to Wolkowyak paened clone 

to Grodek end provided the industry there also with it proved 

links with the supplies of rags from east Pruucin, the areas 

of wool production in south ? unnin, and the Rusaian markets 

for cloth. 
however this exploration of the concentration of the 

industry in Bialystok is inadequate for it aaauteo the exiotonoe 

1. Based on P. A. Orl'ov, o olt. l, (1881) 
Pnni. e tytin, Kniak 

__Gro nen , of Gubernit na rod 1¬ 7E -1Q1n 
ktuanz1, L: insazero'vo vinannovg oat. 

2, A. V'erwioki, n oit. s p. 45. 
fi cw, n Ge e' oe Kroleatwa polnk1e , t. XII, p. 372, 

Warszawa U392. 
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of the whole capitalist environment which permitted and 

influenced the process of redistribution in the industry. 

The deolino of the industry in the other centred of the 

region occurred during the periodic deprensionc which affected 

all the oentrae, but Lan 14 shoes that during the inprovemcnto 

in the demand for to ctileo * which followed each doprefmion, 

the industry grew only in Bialystok and did not recover in 

the other centres. The largo mills in Ohoroozoz, 

Dobrzyniewo and i uprael did not attract new industry to those 

locations, and in the deprec ion of 1900-1903 the firme of 
Alt, Aunert and Zoohort in Supreal were all forced out of 

the industry. One of the Mille woe never eubocquently 

reopened, but in the ©boence of the fluctuations of demand 

or of the individual freedom to enter or leave the industry 

it in unlikely that this redistribution would have occurred. 
The proooeo of concontrotion woo nooioted by the case 

with which small. -ocn1o w rkshops could entor tilg industry. 

. a11 unite reprooented little invented capital and the Iooneo 

involved in the olocuro or a bnndaniant of such vorkobopo unto 

Call. Frequently machinery could be cold to othoir 1'irna 

and the building turned over to come other uoo. It to 

notioenble that the inx +e.. conle nillo in Choroczos, 

Dobrzyniewo and Do3lidyt vhieh were epocific in thoir uno 1 
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and represented large-v3oa1e investments, continued to exiot 

and to produce. Among the cxa11, handicraft workcbops, 

labour, and not preraiooa or plant, was probably the oritioal 

location factor. Inoorx wan more important than the return 

on investment and co labour tended to redistribute itaeif 

among the centr©o according to the poaaibility of e cployoent 

and a cumulative proaaoa of migration to Bialystok otrength©ned 

that location in relation to othera in the region. Between 

1677 and 1914 the population of the town erow with the industry 

an the number of ctplo cea in the town rose from 660 in 1876 

to 4 9500 in 1906. In tho some period the nuiibora of employees 

of the industry in the Diolo©tooki povvlvt grow fron. 2,920 to 

only 3,630.1 

The Tödsi Rov! on. 

Both roupo of producer© contributed to tho graith of the 

industry in the Lodz region by the building of non mills 

between 1877 and 1914" The vast majority of the milln, 

including all those employing, ieee than 900 people in 1910, 

wero located in eontrec of the industry which had been 

ontablirhod before 1876, but, through the pretcienoen of 

entrepreneurs for one textile town rather than another, the 

distribution of the industry in the region woe changed. In 

1. Paniotno n Fnixkn Gr. od Rnnko aubernii zo c 1676,7 1. 
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particular it booaro concentrated in one centre after the 

pattern of the ßiolyntok region, and Din ra i 13 chows that 

the proportion of tho ai11c sr4 vorkchops of the region which 

were located in Lodz rove fron 24 per cent in 1876 to 72 per 

cent at the end of the poriod. 1 

The growth or otognotion of the ind uetry in any centre 
In tho Lodz region use largely the reoult of the choices of 

location for the large-r cole mills, trop 13 (on pare t(- ) 

ahowo that rcny of the largo. -ncale mile, like tic ztaller 

unit, which entered the industry between 1877 and 1909, 

were located in the established contree, but that a few were 

built in towns in which no textile tradition oxiated which 

were at considerable dietaneee from Lodz, 

Tho distribution of 1dre-scale mills to shown in 

Diagram 11 (on pow 13lý ). The diagram chowo that only 
five wills were located in greenfield cites ovlay from the 

eotabüched centres of 1876� but these word the largest mills 
in the industry, Anom the mills which employed more than a 
thousand people in 1910 two were built in Ooonwiioo, one in 

Czestochowa and one in V'arccvi, which worm all now locations 

far the industry,, and only one had been located in Lodz. 

Among the air mills which employed between 500 and o thousand 

1. Tineed on U. P. Kandourový orieno-zovoAqkn{o recd ri nti o RosRf nko TT 4ri, , trogr® 
tobt©r POtrOknVvlkOj- H t, rnil 7'. a rod 187( to 1904, Pablo 2. 
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DIAGRAM 16 The Concentration of the Woollen Textile Industry 

of the Bialystok Region in Bialystok (1876 - 1914) 

The graph is derived from information about the woollen textile 

industry within Bialystok and Bialostocki, Bielski and Sokolski 

oowiatýr only. The graph represents the changes in the 

distribution of the industry in the years of depression in each 
trade cycle - 1876,1884,1892,1899 - and in 1914, and may 
therefore be compared with the changing distribution of the 

industry in the Kingdom of Poland, which is illustrated in 

Diagram 12 

Sources - Paraiatnaia Knizka Grodnensko Gubernii, Grodno, 

for 1876,1884,1892 and 1899. 

Material supplied by Dr. S. Misztal (I. G. PAN Warrizawa) 
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workora, in c ontra at # all except one hero located in Lode. 

The exception, which employed 965 people, use In the green- 

fi©ld- location of dzentocbowa. Twenty of the Wille which 

employed between a hundred and 500 people wore located in 

Lodz, six in Tomanzow, two in Pabianioo and one in 

Xonatontynow. l 

The explanation of the preference of the lorge. acale 

producer for the aatabliohed centres of the industry and for 

Lodz in particular lion in the coat-saving location policy 

of capitalist industrialiata, The Paolo and variety of the 

industry in the textile towns offered opportuniti©n of lower 

costs of production which were not available in other parts 

of the Polish lande. Some of the towns had already acquired 

certain external advantages by 1.676, which acre noted in 

Chapter 11, and which tended to reduce the coot of production 

for all firms located there. Transport and marketing 

services, which facilitated the movement and supply of raw 

materials and the diepoaal of finished goodo, were only 

available in those towns aid in Warsaw. Ltoro spoon ically 

a oupply of skilled labour was available in centres with 

many textile mills which led to higher labour productivity 

there than in other orcee of the country where experience of 

textile production or even of factory labour of any type did 

1. flu©riia, IJiniuterotwo Pinnnoov, or . 
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not exist among the population. A100 the miatenco of 

ancillary trades in the textile tone reduced delays and 

overhead coats in comparison with the nillo which were in 

now and d iotnnt locetione. 

The concentration of the lnduotry In Lodz # Which in 

illustrated by Dingrot 13, rather than in other centro® of 

the Lodz regions my be explained against trio back ound of 

the structure of the tnduetry» Urare than t1o'oo-quarters of 

the large-scale roilie which entered the industry between 1877 

and 1914 only undertook a celeotion of the procoeoas of 

textile production. Uöot of the mills relied on others for 

the supply of yarns or for sales of yarn, for the dyeing and 

finishing of yarn and cloth or for the washing of wool, and 

Vie vertically disintegrated structure of the industry strongly 

influenced firme to locate clone to several sources of raw 

materials or to commission firms. This structural incentive 

for the concentration of the industry in the established 

centres favoured Lodz to a greater extent than the other tovin®. 

ht.. woight woollen cloth weavers draw yarn from both The lip 

woollen and cotton spinners and the woollen spinning mills 

relied upon the cotton branch of the industry for the supply 

of one of their baute raw materials . cotton waoto" 

Comp]ementary branches of the industry and a comporable range 

of processes of production did not exist in any of the other 
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centres in the regional 

The vertically dicintograted 'structure of the industry 

encouraged the development of the ejetem of ooc=ievion spinning 

and aommieaion weuvirj� but theoe forme of the iw3uotry were 

restricted to Lode and, to a lesser extant, to Pabianice and 

Zgiers, and they did not develop at all in the Bialystok region. 

Commission spinners end weaver© did not produce goods for aalen 

but depended upon the ordere of mills in which the capacity area 

insufficient or unsuitable to supply the entire reode of the 

other proaenseo of production. Alternatively they relied on 

orders from other oirgle-prooaeo mills and from producers and 

aerohants who did not poaceas mille. The demand for coranioaion 

services was greatest in the towns where the number of mills 

was largest and the products of the industry most varied, but 

where, inevitably in the capitalist oyotem, the production 

capacity of the intlustry was most unbalanced and the g, rcatoat 

risks of bottlenecks in production occurred� Thooo cond itiona 

were fulfilled bent in Lodz, and 33 of the 49 commission 

woollen and wants spinners in the F: ingdom of Poland in 1905 

were located there while there were cloven in Pobionioe and 

only one in Tomeseow. The dominance of Tode among the 

oommi®sion weavers in the same year was oven greater. 41 of 

1. Be Kououth, Potrzoba uprzopyelosvienia kro ju io olno widoki 
zonyalu na 2iemiaoh polekich, in a4egInd Toohniornv, F15 

, 27/28# p. 301,, Warszawa. 
Dzinnnik Lodyki, 29 z ju, 1884r" 
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the 49 were located in the city, six were in Zgiers and there 

was one each in Fabianico and Tom©azow. l 

The growth of the spinning section and its concentration 

in Lodz and Pabinnico van an important element aaeiating the 

concentration of the industry. The choice of lodz an o 

location for spinning mills probably arose from the fact that 

matey of the mills were using increasingly largo quantities of 

cotton and woollen waste up to' 1914 in the spinning of cemi- 

woollen and woollen-waste yarn. An the supplies of fluoaian 

and Polish wool decreoeed epinnerat waste woo oubotituted for 

expensive imported wool. The waste spinn; branch of the 

industry was introduced into the Kingdom of Poland after 1876 

and it was located in Lodz, Pobianioe, Sosnowiec and Zgiorz. 

Uoot of the mills rare owned by Germano who had owned similar 

nille in Germany, but who had lost their mnrkote In the 

Russian Empire after the imposition of the "Gold Tariff". 

The woollen and waste spinning section wan drawn to the 

textile towns where the output of cotton and woollen waste 

was large and where cemiwoollen cloth was woven, especially 

cloth of low quality. Thus the chief markets for the woollen- 

waste yarn among the Polish textile towns were in Lode. 

Therefore the spinning mills tended to be located in Lodz 

rather than in the other centres where the supply of raw 

1, * Based on L. Joziorancki, n elt. 
Polska Narode Ekonomiozna, Prope# p. 389 Potoreburr 191Q. 
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materials was rnaallor or loan varied, or whom the reeving 

oeotion was em ll, or vLoro it apeoialiaod in the production 

of woollen cloth of i; ood quality' 

The external econoniee aaaooiated with the concentration 

of the industry, which have been outlined above a favoured the 

eatabliehod acntree of the industry in opposition to green1ield 

loaationo� but, by the some token, they Also favoured the towns 

with the largest numbers of dills and the widest variety of 

brunchen of the textile industry and ancillary trades and 

cervices. Thus Lodz was favoured to a greater extent than 

the otb r centren in the region and the concentration and 

rapid growth of the industry in the town y have been 

aufficiont to encourage other firma to octoblich their rille 

there. For the individual entrepreneur with little interoat 

or knowledge of the exact coats of production in each town or 

at every available ©itc, a process of followyº"-lcader to the 

centre, of greeteet obvious prosperity and the largeot volum, o 

of business must have favoured Lode and have led to the neglect 

of euch centres as Oaorkow and Zgierc" 

Anhther and more simple explanation of the concentration 

of the industry in Lode, and to a lancer extant in Tar ©zow, 

and of the relative decline of the other ontabliched centres 

between 1876 and 1914 to that Lodz continued to enjoy a monopoly, 

1* noiennjk Tlndvkt, 29 roju, 1884r. 
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of the railway until tho paid-1860'e which woo only cohered after 

1886 by Tome zow. 
l lone of the other centren of the region 

was linked to the railway before the end of the century. On 

the other hand all the raw location of the large-anale mills 

were in railway toi-ma onr3 were linked directly by rail with 

both the aoalfielda and the chief narketa for their produoto 

throughout the period. 

It Is probable that s11 the factors which have been 

outlined above effected the deotaions of the firma which 

located their mills in the Lode region, but thorn factors 

wore obvioun y not of euch importance to tho companies which 

built five of the largest mills in Czoatoohowa, Coonoviioo 

and Wnrazawa. In cooking reasons for the spatial divorce 

between these nillo end the traditional textile towns it is 

important to notice that all three locations, while avoiding 

the e tablirthed textile towns, were within the cam o vzeaterly 

part of the Kingdom of Poland and western oxtronity of the 

fuoaien Empire. None ivan further east than Waraz a and 

there was no comparable investment in the period in the 

Bialystok region. 

All five milln were built by textile producero whoao 

bendquurtero and original mills were located in w eotern Europe. 

1. Dztennik Lodzki, 22 lipoe, 1884r. 
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The mills in Sosnowiec were owned by Geri ans$ one in 

Czestochowa rweo built by a French company, and the othcx 

by nB lgion firm, while the mill in Warszawa va© oared by 

the English firma of Brigg Brothers. All thece firma sought 

profito through production within the tariff bounc1ory of the 

1uuoian E apiro$ butt simultaneously they wichod to remain as 

close to Bradford, Roubaix, Saxony and Vervicro an poaoible. 

Thun' the weotern areas of the Kingdom of Poland were 

considered to be ouitable# although the textile towns wore 

rejected in favour of other locutions. 

The entrepreneurs who entered the Kinndom of Poland in 

the late nineteenth century to cetablioh those largo dills 

wore accustomed to the spatial coincidence of coal minim # 
heavy metallurgy and toxtilo manufacturing und to the 

coneecluent local supply of fuel and joint supply of rule and 

female labour. Thaco mills all required quantities of coal 

and numbers of unekillad1 cheap workers which were far in 

excess of cny previous experience in the woollen textile 

industry. The mill of Allart Rousseau in Lodz, which employed 

over 900 people in 18,18 woo consuming 10=000 tons of coal per 

annum. l Not merely was there little competition for female 

labour in the Upper Silesian coalfield in this period, but the 

coal was also cheaper in Czestochowa and Soanowlec than in the 

Lodz region or Warszawa, which were 250 to 300 kilomotroo from 

1. APL, )! cg. Us Lodzi, 4232. 
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the coalfield, At the time when thcee Mills s*cre under 

construotion the pride of coal in ', ode wan five tiros 0e 

great no in Fioenowieo and twice as great no in Czestochowa, 

and in the towns without roilwcyc, ouch an Ozorkow,, Tablcnice,, 

'omsewow and Zgters, it rau even more ex n . vao ' It is 

probable that the eovtn e in the cents of tranoport were 

greater and more obvious odvantageo than any external 

eoonomien which the ootabliehed textile tanne could offer 

at the time# 

Markets also e ortcd o different influence upon the 

location of theao tailla then upon the location decisions 

of other firms. All the wills spun worotod yarn and the 

average oca le of production was clearly larger than that 

in any of the woollen npinnin� niilio. Microns woollen 

opinnora often supplied yarn only to producers In the name 

town, the worated apinnfng will, with a larger output, woo 

obliged to find arkete in a number of contras and probably 

in Hore than one re? iono Tmrodimtoly before 1914 about half 

of the output of the worsted yarn of the Kingdom of Poland wan 

cold in the t oaoow and St. Petersburg concentrations of the 

1. L. t. Jonzull, T'r :n fabr cw Kro1 eip 'D`olden, 
. 74 g Petcrn ur, Ibb7o The avors-go pr ö®o coo 

in co-nooks per uff! in 1ßj6 -wee no sfolloio 
8omnai-W co 2.40 C-zeatochows 6.15, Lodz 11.5, Zgiorz 
12 36, ' oroxswa 13, Tomocz 14.4, Pobionioo 14.9. 

W. }Zwootyj t'nbrykoutow -. nicmoow, in i nntk Thd ki. 
ä pezd$; errr.. 8 

ß. Koa Loki og. o t.. pp"52-54. 
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induotry. It is unlikely that the cooto which were incurred 

no a reoult of the diatonoe from those Qorketo wore as great 

no the aovitgo in tho cooto of labour and of the transport of 

fuol, which were ochiovod in the locations of Soanowico and 

C zontochowo. 
l 

tarry 

During the poriod frcn 1877 to 1914 the ooarch for 

privote profit, the freedom of entry of mule into the 

industry, the restriction of Imports of woollen toxtilo© 

into the Runeien Tapire, and the growth of demand mithin the 

Empire created an ideal environment for the growth of the 

woollen textile industry on the Polish londo of the rmpire. 

The freedom of entry in the environment of the trade cycle 

also permitted wido and frequent fluatu©tiono In the number 

of n111n and Workshops vliah worn produoinC at any time, and 

the combination of los,, -run growth and short-run doproaaion 

raaultod in contracting structures and coolen of production 

in the Bialystok and Lode regions and facilitated a 

redistribution of the : industry. 

19 U. Tonnenbcum, IllInU" } ndl Krolontwn p. 284, 
Uarotawo 1j. 

a. Zzarapow, 0 Lodzi i Goonowiooch, in ia'rnýiýr tao k 
17 ß. 3o rch, 1836r e Ii awn k (eo nfIns )r. o1ontwn Vo1+ 1e . cis t. XI, p. 92, 

oruza, u 1W). 

°ý. 
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The industry bocuno charcotorioed by a cvido variety of 

scales of production among the tiill. e, a dominance by o few 

large-scale nillo, and a vertically disintegrated structure 

of production. At the coma tine the industry as a whole 

became increasingly concentrated in one town in each of the 

two regions and declined absolutely in many of the other 

centres, while the bcrre.. eoolo mi11a, althouý*h continuing to 

expend in the Lodz region, declined in the E3ia]yotok region 

in number and scale and begun to be located in the type of 

coalfield industrial complex in which they were to be found 

in western Europa at that time. 

The inorcaeing variety in the atruoturo and distribution 

of the indu,. qtry, which was developing in the onvironr3ent of 

individual entorpriao beta eou 1077 ant] 1914 9 woo aig nificantly 

altered after 19140 Tho eoonoraio environment between the were 

woe never cheraetericed by the cone prospect of prooperity or 

long-run expansion aztd the changes in the eo rapl; y in those 

yearn were the outward consequences of a defensive reaction 

by the irduetry to unfavourable economic condltiono. 1914 

marked an important change in the fortune and the patterns 

of development in the industry -a change from the geography 

of industrial g (pith under capitalism to the Geography of 
decline. Therefore Chapter IV, in which the it uctry in 
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1914 is decoribed, servos not only an an illuntrotion of the 

results of the processes of development after 1876 which have 

been described in this chapter, but also no a comparison with 

the industry in the late 1934'c at the end of a period of 

station and decline. 
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CM P' Ttt TV 

4:: 11 Tr. X "TL TITI) 9' rY ON TIM POI. 

donniderobl© char oa ocourred in the geography of the 

woollen textile industry on the Toliah landa of tho Iuva1an 

Empire between 1876 er l 1914. The geography of the industry 

was described for 1876 in Chapter II and the dmr4g ae in Ito 

d iotribution and form between 1676 and 1914, which refleoted 

the prooadneo of development in the capitaliat cconony, were 

outlined in Chapter III. Chapter IV exminoo the extent to 

which the ohne, ea in the distribution and form of the industry 

had progreaaad by 1914. 

Tho uubatvntial inareaß® in the number of millet employment 

and output between 1876 and 1914 use noted in Chapter III, and 

bodio pattern of the redistribution of the industry was 

indicated. The iniuatry had not diuappeorod entirely from any 

of the important centres of 1876, but the relative importance 

of the textile rogione and towns bad been oubet©ntially altered. 

It woo aujr; eated in Chapter III that the pattern of redistribu. 

tion woo the oonaoquonoo of the capitalist ooonomio environment 

in which the inductry was developing. Chapter TV indicated the 

extent of the chongoe by 19U and g in oxnninin4; the developing 
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spatial divergence between the location of the industry and 

the sources of raw materiale, fuel and markoto, labour and 

investment capital, it indicates the conacquence of this 

pattern of capitalist dovoloprant in terms of the counting 

direct costa of production in the older centres of the industry. 

Chapter III chocrod how the neglect of the leacer contrea 

by new firme and the oonocntration of iatlln in a few textile 

towns between 1876 and 1914 caused the development of spatial 

oontroote in the Poelo of the industry and led to the weakening 

of the economic position of the industry in arm taller centres, 

but elm tended to increase the indirect conto of production 

no the result of the induotrial congeation. In the complementary 

1urgo concentrations of mills. The comparison of those 

processes with the devolop ent of the industry under socialism 

in the later chaptoro will indicate the extent to which the 

wide possibilities of viable alternative locations for the 

industry were ignored under capitalism and h(67, co the result, 

both the direct costa to producers and the indirect losses to 

the community $ which the production of woollen textiles 

incurred throughout the country, were unneoaoearily increased. 

°ý, __ 
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The D1 etrihutlo and Op lc of the Tnrlu t ho t1 14 

The woollen textile induatry on the Polich lands of the 

Ilu©aian Empire in 1912 included 608 mills and workchopa and 

employed about 66,000 people. Thus to number of gills 

m aroaaed between 1876 and 1912 by about eighty per cent and 

the employment had riven almost sixfold? ! ovortholoac the 

industry remained largely in the two major concentrations 

whore it had been located in 1076, in and around the townu 

of hialyatok and Lodz$ although the number and distribution 

of the towns and villages in which the industry woo operating 

had chanced.. 

C en . en in tha Looetion of the Tnduet nines 187 6 

In the Bialystok region the induotry had dioappenrcd 

from several of the villages eine 1876 doopite the inoreaco 

in the total number of railla in the region. In tho Singdon 

Is Dosed on A. Krzyzanow"ki and ! C. Eunaniooki n ist kf% 
Polakj1 p"102 Krakow 1915. Those f urea include 
the many c=11, # craft weaving ahoda of the type 
which wore noted in Vote A on page 441 , which were 
still active in 1914, chiefly in Alckeundhow, 
Brzeziny, Konatontyno l Leak, Ozorkoz^w, Turek and 
Zdunokn Wola. Several had begun to u©o electric 
power before 1914, but most wore etill uzrooh©niaed 
and lower labour conto and lows prices for the finir hed 
cloth enabled then to withatend the co apotition of the 
mill ind uatry. The fiturea do not Include the 
domontio industry which, according to ICoaouth 
employed 12,900 woavera in 1900 in IColioku enA 
Motrkovicka 'tarn and t hioh produced wormed, 
eeraiwoollon 

an 
and on cloth with yarn ouppliod by 

the mule in Iodo and Pabianioo. (z i' ýacl Technio, M, 1915, p. 2e2, and i_z_ .n, 1 3139 
16 . 
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[SAP 17 The Deoline of the Woollen Textile Industry 

11376 - 1914 

Sources - 
D. P. Kanäourov, Fabri vodski. ja rrcd ri jati is ' osoij ko j 

Im rii, Petrograd 1914 

Obzor Ealisko Gubernti za 1876 god, Tablo 2, Kalisz 1877 

Cbzor Kieleckol Gubernil r, &-; ocl 1876, Pabla 2, Kielce 1877 

Gbzor Ljublinskoj Gubornii za 1876 cod, Table 2, Lublin 1'77 

Cbzor Lomzinskoi Gubernii za. 1876 god, Table 2, Lornza 1(77 

Obzor P©trokovskoj Gubarnii ma 1876 god, Table 2, Piotrkow 1877 

CRbzor Plockoj Gubernii za 1876 god, Table 2, Plock 1877 

W zor Rado: neko1 Cubcrnii zl 1§76 pod, Table 2, Radom 137 

or Sodlockoi Gubernii ca 1876 pod. Table 2, Siedlco 1877 

Obzor Suvalskoj Gubornii spa 1276 trod, Table 2,3u allki 1877 

Obzor Varsayok oj Gubornii za 1876 god, Table 2, V aro, alvra 1877 ý1ýIlf VtrII ý/I-. ____ IIýINWUIlýw 

Pnmiztnn a Knizka Grodnonnko Gubernii na od 183 6 Crodno 

A. R. S. Sroka, Przo. ývsl i Handel Krolestwa Polokie&o 1914, 

Warszawa 1914 

Material ®upplied by Dr. 0. Misz1al (I. C.. PAIN Tarozawa) 
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of Poland the number of locations had increased In opite of 

the disappearance of the industry from a number of places since 

1876.1 

The changoo in the number of iocetiona, which are cho'zn 

on LUapa 17 and le (on potca 141 and %° ), conceal the fact 

that the industry had chiefly diooppeored from the lace 

important centree of 1876 and that some of the nai locations 

had become of comparable importance in the induotry of 1914 

with ouch tocsna on '2oiaaatow and ZgiorB. Map 17 chowa that 

the induntry had dirappearod from at least three of the towns 

and villogoo in the 3iolyotok region share it had oxiotod in 

1876 ©rd from nine locations in the 1irr. dom of Poland. In moat 

of these ploceo in 1076 there had been only a foe E mall work- 

chopn, or only one, in which cloth had uoually boon woven by 

hand. The only exceptions had boon a mill at Pillen q liioh 

had employed 200 people and had used steam power in 1876, but 

which had been burnt don; a cpinnit mill at Zowiorato which 

had oleo used steam power and employed 200 people, which had 

chan; cd to the npinnin ; of cotton-waeto yarn; and a hand- 

wonving mill near Snndociorzg ihioh had employed ninety workers 

in 1876. Thun the dicappearonce of the industry fror the twelve 

locotiona between 1076 and 1914 had little effect upon the 

overall distribution of the inductry. 

1. See Ptoto i3 on pests 4-9hF. 
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The twelve locations had been more than replaced in 1914 

by the appearance of the hill industry in at beet oi&htecn 

other placed, and these are rho zn on Cup 18. Those locations 

may be divided into three Groups. Several Willa had boon built 

bettvocn 1676 and 1914 in Belohotow, Turek, Zdunaka WelD and 

also in Pabionico, Wicro Mills had existed in 1876, in the 

place of the d c: odic weaving industry of 1876. tcany of the 

mills had developed out of the merohcnting and outwork eyote m 

of oresnication in the tarns and had been built by the 

narehanto who bad formerly controlled the eupp]y of yarn to 

the weavera. By 191ä about forty mills uni workehhopn of 

thin type oxicted in Zdunaka tobe# but the numbers of mills, 

no d iatinot from merchants # heudqucrtero or enall weaving 

viorkahopa, in Turek and Bolohatoa were less certain. In thoce 

to., 7nd and in Pobianioe the number of mills wad also uncertain 

because carq were weaving both cotton and woollen cloth and 

no were Gometimoa oloooifiod in one or the other branohec of 

the textile induatry, end sometimes in both. The ohiof 

produoto of these oentrea wore worsted and aomiwoollon cloth 

and there wan little woollen spinning, with the exception of 

Pabianioo, for tho mills in these, oontroa had niwcya rolled 

closely upon Lodz and O orkt w for their supply of yarn. I 

I# 0. Kor uth, Potr! obe uprso nlowienie kraju io o3. no widoki 
prsemyolu na ziept ooh polskich,, in ue. ro ntor , 19h5t p"282. A. roks, Iranaa Kro c, r tw© Poe Jr X31 , WaraEawe 1914-- 

Lo Vfiohor, Stulecte m tduk f Voll 
. 
1822=1225# PP. 39-ý40 Lode 192.59 
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M 18 The Growth of tho Woollen Textile Inäuntry 

1876 - 1914 

Sources 

D. P. Kanclourov, Fnbriý-avodekila 
-Ze arijýnti la Ronoi Jeko j 

Imperil, Petrograd 1914 

Obzor Kaliikoj Cubernii za 1876 
-rod, 
grd, Pablo 2, Kalisz 1377 

Obzor Kieleckoj Gub, rnii za j1od 1976, Table ?, Klelco 11377 

Obzor L ublin, nko Gubernii %a 121L Boat Table 2, Lublin 1t'77 

Obzor Lomzinekoi (' bernii za 1$76 i cl, Table 2, Lomza 11377 

Obr, or Petrokovskoi Gubornil 2n 1876 god., Table 2, Piotrkow 1877 

O nor . 'locko j Gubernii za 1'76 gad, Table 2, Plock 1t 77 

Obzor Radoraekoj Guuberni& za 1876 god, Table 29 Radom 1377 

Qbzor iedleckol-Cubeernii za 1876god., Table 2, Sipdlce 1877 

Jbzor>uvalsko j Gubernii Za 1r76 goä, Tablo 2, Suwalki 1' 77 

tzar Vareavskol Cubernii za 1876 god, Tablo 20 ; 'arszava 1877 

Parniztna a Xntzka Grodnenclko Gubornii na . od 18 6, Grodno 

A. `.... Sroka, Przc zt nl i Hi ndol 'ro1oot a Polekie o J2149 

Waro aa 1914 

Material supplied by Dr.. >. Mieztal (l. a. r Jllar szn. aca) 
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The mills were small in coulee Only one in Zduneka o1a 

employed more than a hundred people and alnoet all had lese 

than fifty workers, while in Turek n1mort all the weaving was 

still done by bond* The induatry in Zdunaka Wola accounted 

for about seven per cent of the mills and eaployed about three 

per cent of the labour force of the indubtry in the Kingdom of 

Poland p but, apart from Zd unako Wolu, the addition of thono 

eentrea in the period bot eon 1876 and 1914 did not affect the 

general d iotribution of the indumtry very greatly in 1914.1 

A few ioolatod nilo In now locationu in 1914 did coke 

an important change in the general distribution of the industry. 

The five worsted spinning mills in Czentoohcrno, Uarki and 

Goono ieo were differentiated from other villa by thoir lorg© 

ccale of produotion. In 1910 they employed an average of 

1,400 people each when the average number of workoro in each 

mil for the : hole Industry did not exceed a hundred* The 

five mills accounted for about fourteen per cent of the 

employment in the industry on the Polich lands by 1914 and 

fliagraxn 24 (on page 2J4-) indicatea that the two Mills in 

Soenowieo employed about Aive per cent of the labour force in 

1914 and the two mills in Ozeatoochowe about nix per cant. ` 
7ac on D. P. an ouroV or ono- ver ti a 

'porninks inpri,, nareurg ,ý Tuocia, : inia eratvo innnaov, Optook Rnbr vv 
flonnIt 1910 .$ "ookva, Feera ur y arazoviv 

A. R. 13.. r a, o cf "t� 
2" Barred on Ruecia, Vliniateretvo Pinuneovt a al t 
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Among the new locotiono in the }: ingdoa of Poland and the 

Binlyntok region few were occupied by nt o then ono gill in 1914 

and most of the mills employed b as than o hundred peoples co 

that thee® locations were of little importance in tho genoral 

di©tribution of the in1uo , With the oxception of the five 

worsted apinning mills the capitalist development between 1876 

and 1914 did not favour any ooattering of tho millm to fora a 

new distributional pattern of more and Bmaller" oon1e conoontra- 

tionn of the industry* In the acne period the v1dooprcod 
disappearance of the induntry from the oma11 and toolated centres 

and the eetabliehment of new, eme11-8cale mills in other controo 

of thin typo throughout the country demonstrated the relative 

inBtebility of the cingla. ill location in the economic 

environment of the trade cycle, which caused most fir= to leave 

the industry within twenty years of otartinC production� 

f 

Deopite the throe-part ocpaneion of the induutry into now 
locattonn, which has been outlined above, Iepo 199 20 and 22 

(on pogam 199 9 'Lai , and to7) indicate that the centraa in 

vihioh the Urgent ntmber® of ti111n had boon looatod in 1076 

were still the most ii portent conaentration® of the induotr r 

in 1914. The moot important aantren were Lain and DiOlyatclct 
in that order, and they were followed by Zgierx, Tooaazow, 
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MAP 19 Woollon Textile 1.1i11a in 1914 (1) 

The area of each open circle is proportional to the number 

of dills in oach town or village which in indicated within 

each circle. 

vt- 
Source - D. J, 1C ndourovo 'abriono-zavods3 iia r}raTrriiatiia 

Roaaiiokol Tmx rii, Petrograd 1914 
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MAI' 20 Woollen Textile Hills in 1914 (2) 

The area of each open circle is proportional to the nunber of 

mills in the town or village which is indicated. ' itbin each circl©. 

Sourcoo -^ . ''. ý. Sroka, x'r7; vynl i Handel I role t tmi Polrkioito 

1914Y Warszawa 1914 

Uatorial supplied by Dr. S. Minztal (I. o. PAN , warazawa) 

for details of tho S3ia3, ycto"c region. 
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! Siehalowo and Fabianico. However the oecond group of towns 

were lean significant than they had been in 1876 In relation 

to Diolyctok and Lode. The locution factors of the capitalist 

inductry,, which wore diaounned in the previous chapter$ had 

favoured Bialystok and Lodz at the expense of the other tor-me 

which had been important contrea of the industry in 1676. 

, 
Diagrane 15,16 and 21 (on pagan iL9 0 1`159 and 2O4) chow that 

the proportion of the dills and workshops in the Einedoca of 

Poland which had been located in Lodz in 1876 and oleo of those 

in the B1o1yetok region which had been in Sialyatok had risen 

very cubatantially during moot of the period up to 1914 

However the proportion of the rille on the Polich lands which 

were located in Ozorkow, To wazaw and Zgierz and alto the 

proportion of the mills which bad been located in marry ports 

of the Dinlyatok rc, ion outside Bialystok in 1876 had fallen 

vary considerably by 1914" 

The decline in the proportion of the milln did not affect 

these other contrea to an equal extent. The total nuabor of 

mills in ßrodek, L! iahel «o, Fobieniee and Zgierx ineronced 

between 1876 crd 1914. In Crodok and Pabianioc, where the 

railway and the development of the mill industry fror damentio 

weaving respectively introduced exceptionally favourable 

conditions for the inchaatry,, the increase in the number of rille 

wan ouffioiently large to raine thew locations# proportiono of 
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DIAG ! 21 The Distribution of I'illn in 1914 

The columns represent the proportion of the total number of 

mills employin four or more workers in each town or village 
in the Kingdom of Poland and the Bialystok region. Broken 

lines indicate the proportion of the total number of mills in 

each town or village in 1876, except in the cacao of Srodek 

Uichalowo, Suprosl and , asilkow. The mills in these villages 
in 1876 were included in the Bialostocki, Dielski and Sokolski 

on riaty and are included in the columns for those areas. 
The solid line in the columns for each of those povinty indicates 

their proportions of the total number of mills in 1914, including 

those in Grodek, Iiichalowo, Suprasl and ', 'faoilkoz. Towns and 

villages in which mills were located, but which did not account 
for one per cent of the total number in oithor 1914 or 1876, 

have been omitted. 

Sources - D. P. Kan1ourov! Fabrieno-zavodnki a 7odaiintija 
T osai inko j Imrerii, Petrograd 1914 
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the total number of mill®. In the other centres,, in spite of 

the inoreeeee in the number of mills, the proportion of the 

mills in the industry an a whole fell between lß76 end 1914. 

Sixteen per cent of the mills in the Bialystok region in 1676 

had been in Uicholowo, but in 1914 the proportion won twelve 

per cent, while in Ziert the proportion of the mills in the 

whole industry had fallen from over eavon to loon than five 

per cont. 

Both Maps 19 and 20 chow that the industry in Ozorkow and 

Tonnazow suffered an absolut© decline in the number of rille 

between 187E and 1914. In Tosnnozow the nw bcr foil from 91 to 

36 and in Ozorkoo it wac bolvod, and the proportion of the 

total numbers of mills in the inductry in both town fell to 

Less than a third of the level in 1876. Thus the centren in 

which the largest nwnbere of mills had boon located in 1076 

after lode and Binlyatok and which had accounted for 24 and 

six per cent of the mills on the Polinh lands of the fuccian 

Empire only included seven and two per cent of the mule in 

the two regions in 1914.1 Two prirnnry centres of the industry 

had developed from among aevorol textile towns which had been 

of approximately equal importance in 1876. In 1914 the other 
tow-na around the primry contreo were still important locations, 

but they had become of cocondary importance only. 

1" Booed on D. P. KandourOV on aim 
Mteri©l supplied by Dr, ý 3; " äiestal. 
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UAP 22 ioo11on Textile Mills in the Dialyotok legion in 1914 

Tho open circles raprocont millo in which fifty or more workor0 

wßro c ploycd. The areas of the open circles are proportional 
to the nur bcr of vorkers ployed. 

Source - L, atertc1 s pplicd by l r* S. 'Vicztul, (l. a. : rn Warszawa) 
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It wes sug tinted in Chapter IT that the dietributton of 

employ cent riven e more accurate picture, of the chunseu in 

the distribution of the in3uatry than the diatribution of M1,11134 

There were about 57,000 etployoeo of the industry in the 

K r, dc of Poland in 1312 s but the industry in the fiolyetok 

region only employed about 90000 people. Thun the true 

importance of the Bielyptok region wen leap then the nu bor 

of mills euppeotod, for thereon 266 of the 808 mills and 

v orkohopv on the Polich Undo wore in the fiolyetok region, 

or 33 per cents lenw than t©urtoon por cent of the e ploycen 

wore to be found in the ro, ion. 1 The number of uille in 

tho Kingdom of Polrnx3 bad increaced by about eighty per cent 

between 1876 and 1912 ý. &ijo it had more than doubled in the 

'Bialystok region, but in 1912 the employment in t ho, Kingdom 

of Poland wee more than air timen as great as in 1676 titcn the 

labour force in the i3ialystok rerun wan only twice co large. 

The dittributlon of employment also oorrootu the 

itproooion of the relative importance of the 'individual centres 

of the industry which woo riven by the distribution of mi11o. 

? opo 23 and 25 (on pacoo 7-11 and 1-Ig ) chow that the two prizary 

controo rotainod thoir dominance, but in the onou of Biolyzto c, 

the true importance of the t6wn von loan then the nunber of 

mahn alone auggerted. 57 per cant of the e ploy lent in the 

1. fanod on A. Xrzys anosicki und to Kurnoniocki, t t.,, p. 182. 
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Binlyctok region wan located in Dialyetok in 19149 and over 

sixty per cunt of the employment in the Ringdom of 'blond wac 

in Lodz. IIo; wovor Diagram 24 indiootoo that, in relation to 

the whole of the Irduotry on the 'Polish lande, 'Bialystok had 

become of loan importance no a centre of employment than it 

had been in 1876,0 while the proportion of the total employment 

in Lodz had doubled. f3omo of the other controo, in contract, 

were mors important than the distribution of mills in 1914 

indicated although their proportion of the total employment 

in many ooacc had fallen cinco 1876. Diagram 24 Indicates 

that Toviau oar and abtonioo each accounted for about six to 

coven per cent of the industry's employment, but that Zdunoko 

Viola and Zgieruo in spite of the largo nur2born of mills in 

thous towns, oecountcd for only about three per cent. The 

miuoton of ouch centroc an Xoli©z, Opatcrwok and O orkow from 

Diatram 24 indtc too that tboy accounted for loan than one per 

cent each of the employnont in 1914. Among tho centroc of the 

fialyotok region Choroeaoz, where only one mill wan located g 
employed two per cent of the workore in the industry on the 

irolich lends while Michalowo, with two per cent of the mills, 
had loan than one per cent of the employment. Only $uprnal 

Otozg the other controa of the region accounted for more than 

one pcr cent of the workcra. 
1 

1. I3nood on D. P. 1andoarov, eit. 
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iAP 23 Fnployment in 1914 

The areas of the open circles are proportional to the nuxºb©rs 
of workers in woollen textile mills which employed four or 

mors workers in each town or village. 

Source - D. P. 1 ncourovi, Fabricno-zavodßkija sredrijatiia 
Roamickoj Imo rii, Petrograd 1914 
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The chanpea in tho distribution of employment which are 

indicated in Diagram 24 demonatrata that fiere the number of 

mills had ehaln a tendency to nta nato between 1876 and 1914 

the total number of cmp"loyeoo had not increased very greatly, 

deopito an morocco in the average scale of millo$ Thin 

otognation wan confined to the lon, S-eatab1iohed heavy woollen 

centron of Choroazoz, Dojlidyw Kalian, Opi+towek, Otorkc? a0 

Suproo1! Toreozow, ? ocilkow and Z(, iorz. The nu bor of 

omployeen had been halved oinue 1876 in Opatowek,, O rkow and 

Suproo1,, a lthou rh Wo number of r2i11a in Opa towok and Supraol 

showed no change. In To ozovi the labour fordo had marooned 

from 194 60 to 2s300 in 1910, but the number of ailla had fallen 

on3 in W onilkow the number of cmployeecs had been maintained in 

opito of the closure of neveral units. Only in Z Terz wan 

employment oubutontially hi ier in 1914 then it had been in 

1876, and only In Zgierz had the number of milli alc o rioon 

convidorably. The labour force there had been trebled i but 

oomo of the inoreovo occurred in c i11® which worn producing 

other typoe of cloth than heavy woollonoel. 
Tke unalyoie of both the diotribution of radle and 

employment about 1914 rovonlo that the 3nduotry the heavy 

1" l3anod on 1). P. hondourov o =, alt. 
Uic oin, Ulnititerotvo L'inrantov, it. 
A. } $3.8raka, oy. ott " 
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DIAG i 24 The Distribution of i iployment in 1914 

The columns represent the proportion of the total number of 

workers in the industry in each tom or village in the Kingdom 

of Poland and the Bialystok region. Broken linen indicate the 

proportion of the total number of workers in each town or village 

in 18769 except in the cases of Choroexcz and Suprasl. The 

workers in these villages in 1876 were included in the Biolootocki, 

Bielaki and Sokolski 22tLSt and are included in the columns for 

those areas. The oolid line in the column for the fialostocki 

2 iat indicates the proportion of the total number of workorn 

which anass employed in that op iat in 1914 r including t'2oao of 

Choroszcz and Supranl. Towne and villages in which mills v ore 

located, but which did not account for one por cent of the total 

number of workere in the industry in either 1914 or 11376 have 

been omitted. Initiale refer to the placonames in Diagram 21. 

Source - D. P. I(onäourovi ? abricno-zavodnki ja preclri jatija 

Roiniskoj Im rii, Potro rad 1911: 
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woollen toona in general failed to grow between 1876 and 1914 

aW that the importance of tho©e toms in the diotribution of 

the induatry as a vhole declined. Lubotontiul incroaoeo in 

the level of employment were limited to a few centroo which had 

epooialiood In the production of new typoo of goode, but the 

otruoture of the induutry in theco totrno varied widely with the 

typo of opootoliut product, 

The new contra® of worotod npinning wore i ortont in the 

distribution of employment in 1914. None of the weretod 

©pinning mills were located in the Biolyntok region or in the 

etmgnating centres of heavy woollen ranufooturing in the 

Kingdom of Polani. The largest mille in 1914 in thin group 

were in Lodz, thereby otrengthcning its dominance over the 

other centres, and in the three new locations of Cccotochcr. 7o, 

Uorki and Boanowieo. The importance of these mills to the 

charging diotribution of employment$ although they werd few 

in number, is illustrated by the foot that 2*600 people wore 

employed in the worsted spinning mills in Lodz alone in 1910 

when no other centre of the industry except Uiclyotok and 

Pabionice employed more then this number and when the larger 

port of the worsted spinning cootion was not located in Lodz, 

but on greonfield oitoo rhoro 7,200 people were o zployec3 in 

1910.1 

1. Rursoim, ' "inirtorstvo Pinatnoov, n a�1a, c, . 
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A aecond Croup of tho ccntareo in which the izd uDtry via® 

larger in 1914 than it had been in 1876 inoluded the towns of 

BialyotoC, Orodek und Uicholowo, where the industry had 

maintained its competitive ability by apeoiollait In the 

production of cheap cloth of low quality and by aabntitutir 

pulled rage for wool. In contract to the very large vorated 

spinning villa the rap.. pulli works were very aia119 often 

employing loco than ten po oplo each. The increase in the 

number of mills in the fiolyotok region between 18 76 and 1914 

vine proctor, but the inoreaaa in employment was for loots, than 

in the Kingdom of Poland o In 1914 5'Ost people were employed 

in D1alyatok, 570 in 2 ichalt oo and 380 in Crodek. l 

Dolohatci, Lodz, Pabionico, Turek, Zduneko Vole and Zgiers 

to=ed a third group of towns in which the induatry had own 

between 1876 and 1914. The rille in tboao towno opooiulived 

in the production of acmi roollen cloth. Thin brunch of 

prodwtion had been eotobliohod in mills in all those town 

except Turek in 1876, but most of the rtillay except in Lodz, 

lind developed since 1876 from the crnton of doioatio production. 

About 29000 people were o toyed in Zd unaln Tdolo by 1914 and in 

Ibbianico there were o1 oot 3,000 o aployeon, but the industry 

in ilelchotow and ¶urek won orals, and in Zgior s the growth in 

the nomiwoollon cootlon van partly offset by the decline in 

the activity of the heavy woollen kille. 

1. Bawd on tiutoria l supplied by DDr. 8, }iia tml, 
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UAP 25 Employment in the Bialystok Region in 1914 

The areas of the open circles are proportional to the nuibor 

of workers in woollen textile mills which employed four or core 

vrorkero in each town or villago. 

Source - atoria1 supplied by Dr. S. Uisztal (I. G. PM V%arszawa) 
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The changes in the size of the industry in tho ix ivid ual 

centres and in the relative importance of the textile towno, 

which have been outlined abovo, were closely reflootod in the 

differences in scale bet wen the mills in each of the towns. 

Toomtiono in which the mil irxluotry had only appeared oince 

1876 were ehureoterioed by mills vhich unddrtook only one 

process and, with the exception of worated apinning Mille9 

bad few workers* The mj ority of mills in folohuto, Turek 

and Zdunckn on were not twenty years old in 1910 and their 

opportunities for expansion had been small in oonparioon with 

a large number of mills in the older centroa. Thus the average 

number of eraployeea in the mills in Zduneka Wolo in 1910 was 24 

when the only mill which won founded before 1889 end vehioh had 

survived to 1910, which cmployed nearly 400 people,, woo 

excluded. In the fiolyatok region the average number of 

workers in each mill woo 21 and only nine of the mills employed 

more than u' hundred people? 

In the towns whore tho 'industry had a longer hiotary of 

grcrith, and oven in thoao towns where the nuzbar of mills had 

fallen and the industry atcnnated, the proportion of large 

mills was hither than in Zdunaka Wola or in the Bialystok 

region. A qu rtor of the mills in Tonoszow employed mare 

than a hundred people in 1ä10i and the overage labour force 

1. Based on Runoia, Utnictcrotvo Finanaov, oT, r 
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was 64 worker©. Only eight per cent of the : Alle in Zgierz 

employed more than a hundred sorkero, but the average wan otill 

much hither than in the l3io1yatok region, Turek or Zduncke Wola, 

at oixty to coventy workers per mill. In Pobianico the oldont 

mill employed 2,200 workers and the average wee over a hundred 

per mill, but the hichoot average of workoro per mill in the 

Polich lends was in Lode* About Loo people were employed, on 

average, in each woollen textile mill in the city in 1910.1 

The cuprec aoy of Lod, -. p deopito the very largo nu bcr and 

w3do variety of ooaloo of mills in the city, may be attributed 

to the fact that many of the lorgent mills in the industry were 

located there. 33 mills in the city employed over a hundred 

people each in 1)10, coven more employed over 500 workore, and 

another three mule bad labour forcoo in exoeco of a thouannd 

peoplo. Only Pabianico among the other eentroc wac the 

location of a mill employing over a thousand people, with the 

exception of the mills in Czeatooho a,, Uorki and Soanowioc. 

Amon, the four mills which employed between 500 and a thousand 

workers which were not located in Lod sc, two wore in äo aaow 

and ZCiorz, and the other two were located in Choroezcs and 

Czeotoohowa? 'hue the distribution of large-aoalo mills in 

1910 was a good indicator of the relative inportonco of the 

individual centres of the industry. 

1. ? bid. 
2. id. 
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flur!: r 
Between 1076 and 1914 the most oignificant change in the 

woollen textile in uatry on the PoUeb lande of the Ruaaian 

Empire was its rapid growth. At the same time the industry 

has been redistributed among the towns and villa1oo by wide 

opatiol contracts in the rate and direction of ohango in the 

numbera of mills and workers. An the industry had crown the 

variety of ito produota had increaoed and acme of the most 

virib growth points had been the towns, euch as Ozoatoohowa, 

Lodz, Sosnowiec and Zdun t Wolo, in which production had 

cpocielieed upon one of the now products. ldoreover the change 

in the in. uatry from handicraft and workshop to ccohaniaed 

production in nilio woo 3orroly oaczpiete in the Kingdom of 

Polend by 1914 and tho nurbor and importance of the locations 

of eme11-rToa1o production of thin typo had been oubotentinUy 

reduced. 

In addition to theme oben en certain diotinctivo1y 

capitalist patterns of development had appeared in the 

distribution of the in1uotry since 1076. By 1914 the mill 

industry was concentrated in a limited number of tovma,, of 

which the majority wore the oitoa of eoverel mills and the 

courco of omployz ont for ceveral thousand workors# and uhioh 

vverc dominated by the larceot concentration of the industry in 
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Lodz. Sash of the tov2na opoaialieod in the production of 

certain typen or qualitica of yarn or cloth. ttoroovor the 

growih dominance of Lodz after the mid-10801a and the 

appearance of large-aonlo nillo in the wootern part of the 

Kingdom of Polrind were Doc=ponied by the neglect and obeenoe 

of irxhuatrial development in the Bialystok region. 

It via© ouggented in Chapter III that the pattarno of 

change iss the geography of the industry cannot bo explained 

in the abac nco of a dtaouaaion of the location of the footoroo 

of production or of the carkoto for the products, and the moot 

important of the factoro which were influencing the locational 

deoioiono. of entreprencura between 1876 and 1914 worn 

dIncwcod9 In thin chapter the diotribution of tho induotry 

at the end of the period of growth in a capitalist environment 

hon already been deaoribod. flow it In necoocary to o wino 

the extent to which the pattern of ; with in tho oopitaliat 

induatry, which homo boon outlined abovo, had created and 

exacerbated opatiol problon in relation to the cuppliao of 

raw ra ter io 1e and fuel for the industry by 1914 and had led 

to riving, external diccaonomien of production in thooc oentrea 

of the induotry which the rntry of new raill© had confirmod co 

strongly aimo 1876. 
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1113W tVýzc±r1taý ýsnýa cý ýýuUV a; turrclb. IJ 1UG)tfli 1. j. L9. 

The proceding docoription of the dicti'ibution of the 

induotry about 1914 ohwo that the substantial growth cinco 

1076 hod been largely confinod to the western port of the Kingdem 

of Poland. The expansion of the industry was achieved by largo 

inputs of labour,, management and capital, end it enlarged the 

induotry'n demand for raw materiale and fuel and inoroocod the 

indusury'e product. , *, ach of the snaredao in the nunbor of nille 

was achieved through the investment of western European capitol 

on the immigration of entrepreneurs and uki11e3 workoro from 

Gorrnny and Boi rium. Tho much larger supply of unskilled labour 

continued to come from omoni the population of the lCinedocº of 

Poland and the Diulyotok region. On the other land the inoreoeo 

in tho output a(pinnt the background of the concentration of 

production in a caller number of important locations resulted 

in n widening of the row materiel hinterland of the industry 

and a opatiol oxponoion of the market area. Chapter lI cha, od 

how the industry of 1876 bad boon located on the periphery of 

ito markcto. The enlargc nt of production and the oonnoquent 

areal oxtoraion of both the ecoroh for raw material courcea and 

for markets tended to aggravate thin situation and create 

Increases in the coat of trcncport. At the come time the 

concentration of the industry in a few tons led to congootion 

and to external dineconomico of production. 
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anltßi ttfO 1 fff 

The growth of t ho industry b®tieon 1676 and 1914 ca 

Lorgoly ochievod by tho inflow of foreign capital oncI entre- 

prorturmhip in ramponao to the fnvourablo market oonditiona 

within the puasian 2piro. l A largo part of tbo industry 

had been in foroij n2 3r a in 11376 and thio cituotion had 

continued up to 1914, E but foreign produoore who had entered 

the industry after 1076 had pxorerred locations in the Kingdom 

of Poland to the fiulyntok region. I onteuffo1 has cho mu that 

the Gorrnn interest in the Bialystok region actually doolined 

after 1876 and that by 1894 it "oa recponaiblo for only a 
2 

quarter of the Di11v and Qarkahopa " 
In the Kingdom of Poland over 400 of the 540 unito in 

1914 very owned by foreign companion or by people of Teutonic 

ruae, 14111o awned by forei tern entered the industry throughout 

the period after 1076 and were of all scales of produotion, 

but they included all except one of the cloven mi1lu on the 

Polich 1endo which had been founded in tho period and which 

1. Soo Table in footnoto I on page I1-1 . 2. A. anteu ffel, Ilia torirr fioloatookiego Trioayalu 'olnionego 
w 19 wioku, 10orano 1934, Praaa Dyploxaava t. G. P. i B., 
Typ script, p. 23. 
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employed more than 504 people in 1910.1 Aa the result 

foreigners may have controlled as much as ninety per cent of 

the ]a hour force in the industry of the Kingdom of Poland by 

1914.2 

The mills which were established by foreigners wore usually 
located in the older textilo towns for all producers, whether 

German or Polish, preferred the large and prosperous centres 

to the risks of a greenfiold location. Nevertheless the only 

significant expansion into new locations in the period wan 

achieved by foreigners in Czestochowa, Marki, Sosnowiec and, 

to a lesser extent, in Zduncke ! Iola, but the foreign interest 

was restricted to the western parts of the Kingdom of Poland r 
There was no substantial movement of foreign capital and 

entrepreneurship into the woollen textile industry further 

oast or in the Bialystok region, where the industry wee largely 

1. A. t.:.. ßroka, o cit. In 1897 127,000 Poles depended on the 
woollen ter o industry for their livelihoods including 
the families of workers according to Grabaki (Rc oznik Ste e oýc Krolentwa ýolcnkie o 1914, p. 60, Warslaw 
M)s and 62#7UO ormna, w eroaa 9,500 Jews, whose 
place of birth was not given and also 2,200 Uuesiano 
drew their living from the industry in the Kingdom of 
pbland " These figures suggest that Germano formed a 

mill floor 
dditionotorholdi g ah 

do Ina 
t position among the 

in 

groups of mill owners and manatere'. 

2. Russia, Uininterotvo Financov, ,c sit, 
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in the humde of Polish Jowo. The wectern European iniuotrialioto 

appear to have settled so clone to their homes no a compatible 

with their object of locating within the Ruunion Empire. 

o Distribution of the Product Markets about 1914, 

It wee auggeotod in Chapter III that the grim th of the 

industry on the Polish lande of the Rusoian Empire woo closely 

connected with the inaroacir det nd for woollen textiloc in 

Iuropcen en Asiatic Rueoio between 107E and 1914. The induatryº 

not only rnintainod Ito chore of the Imperial markets in the 

period but succeeded in cu , tuntlally enlarging its chore of 

the total output of woollen textilee in the Empire, Fifteen 

por cent of the cloth which wan oonauuacd in the Empire in 1876 

bad been produced in the Polish lande and in 1910 42 per cent 

of the value of output of yarn and cloth was produood In the 

Kin&om of Poland. l 

The Polish chore of the imperial market had not rar'ovm 

oqually in all oeotione of the industry. Acoardin to the weight 

of goose produced, Tannenbaum calculatea that 36 per cent of the 

output of woollen yarn in 1910-1912 coma from tho Kim Son of 
polond and 33 per cant of the woollen cloth, but that eighty 

por cent of the prorated yarn and-62 per cent of the eenirioollen 

cloth werd produced in the Kingdom of polend. 2 Over the period 
1 &,. Sc eutho f fa-C p. 280. Importe of woollen goody in 1910 

were o six per cent of the value of output of the industry in the rapiro. 
2. IT* Tennonbau t� Il nno firn -w )Zrolhetva Fo rkk1n .., p. 506,, 

Warezaws "Zibe 
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from 1876 to 1914 the Bialystok region's ehern of the value 

of output of the piro, in contrast, did not inoroceo and 

remained at about three to four per cent elthouth following 

the decline in the quality of Bialystok cloth, Ito chore of 

the output of the Empire by weight probably increaced ©li xhtly. 
l 

The trug oxtont of the Polich iniuetry'a depot ome upon 

the markets in Russia moo greater than its charo in the output 

of woollen textiles in the Empire auggeateo for the produote of 

the Kingdom of polend and the Bialystok region bad become 

complementary to, rather than competitive with! the products 

of the industry in Ruecio since 1876. The bogt qualities of 

ioreted, arxi woollen cloth were imported into the Kirgdom of 

Poland oit)er from weatorn Europo or from Runaia, whilo 

producers in the Polich lands were apeciallaing in the goods 

of poor and medium qualities and in the apinning of worsted 

yarn. In the years before 1914 the quality of Polics tortilec 

had deeljned partly to combat increased competition from imports 

of German cloth ans partly as the result of the cubatitution of 

vrncto cmd pulled rage for wool in' the period when the Polich 

markst wee demanding inoroaoing quantities of Coodo of superior 

quality. Bales of batter quality Ruacian textIlea In the 

Kin& on of Poland were largo ed growir1g in the years before 

1. « Bayed on A. Krzry anowcki and IC. Kumaniooki, 
.gatrp. 

177. 
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1914, and the there of Polish goods on sale in Rucolan 

markets oleo increased, ' 

Roße suggeate that Ruscian cloth accounted for two-fifth© 

of the connunption of cloth in the Kingdom of Poland in the 

years frag 1908 to 1911 and imported cloth for three to four 

per cent. 
2 Thin cotii etc currents that only about a quarter 

to a third of the output of the industry in 1913 woo cold in 

the Kingdom of PolarO and that all the balance of production 

wes sold in other parts of the Ruco on Empire, The industry 

in the Bialystok region woe selling. its produot© almost 

entirely in markets to the cant, northeast and southeast of 

the region, finding little opportunity for colas of its low 

quality gooda in the Kingdom of Poland, and relying on the 

Rund en market after the lose of much of the For Eastern trade 

following the Russo-Japcnoco war. 3 

1. ß. ICoosuth, oT olt* p, 302. 
H. Tonnenbaum, c t., p. 288. Tennonbaun maintained that 
the producers on e Polich lands were not interacted in 
the Polich markst and neglected it. 

2.6. : ohn#, * cprawio polakiego przem. yalu wlokniatego, in 
2? 'konominto, 1915 p. 1ß5,;,, 

E. Bone, Wielki, en )rh eetwe Poe and wo na, 
Poznan J. 

Kohn states that by 1918 the potential of production in the 
industry in the Kingdom of Poland won twice an great 
no the level of devi nd for woollen xtiloc there. 

3. J. Pawlicka, Z dsie j ow prxeryelu wolnianego w bialoatookin 
okregu wlokiennic E (XIX w*) v p. 3.6.7, in 11sealiad 
Y1ok ennto.. ýýtý 

1959, pp. 324. -327, ? reit 1959* sales of goods yond the Ruanian Empire were very difficult 
and anvil in 1914 because the industry vaa paying 
tariffs on imported raw materials, and on exports 
of cloth. 

ý"". 
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Although proluoero in the Kingdom of Poland and the 

Bialystok region gold their produots throughout the Empire, 

the moot important markets wore in the area of Euro un Ruenie 

which lay nearest to the 'ir dom of Poland. About a quarter of 

the cloth output of the Kingdom of Poland in 1913 as acid in 

central and northern luooia; a fifth won sold in the Ukraine 

and southern Russia, and fifteen per cent in Lithuania and 

3iuloruoaio. Thud at least sixty per cent of the woollen 

textile output of the Kingdom of Poland wee sold in European 

Russia. Only about a tenth of the cloth wee cold in the more 

distant Tartu of the 'empire in Caucusing Siberia und southwest 

Auio. l 

: any of the lens firma in 1914 sold much of their output 
in the Ruocion market. The distribution of the repreoentativeo, 

ohopu and warehouses of these firms in the cities of T uorio 

about 1914, E which is shown on Lop 26 . (on pope 231) r oupportß 

the eatimate above of the importance of the r rhoto in the 

wontern part of the Rucoian Empire to the Polish industry.. 

The firm of J. Heinvel in Lodz, which owned one of the largest 

mills, wes exporting uovonty per cent of the output to fuceia 

in 1913 at F. Rothe exported 95 per cent of the cloth which 

van woven in hie mill in Lodz in the eerie year. doch of thew 

1. Polska ) arndo Ekono tiozno, nge, p. 54, Warszawa 1919. 
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SAP 26 Ropresentativo and Warehouses 1910-1914 

The map shows the number of representatives selling cloth in 

"'tussian cities on behalf of woollen textile firms in the Kingdom 

of Poland and the Bialystok region together with the number of 

w rehouses maintained in 'Russian cities by firms in the Kingdom 

of Poland and the Bialystok region. Open circles represent the 

locations of woollen textile producers and crosses the locations 

of the representatives and warehouses. 

Sources - D. P. 4 andourov, F'abricno-anvodakila fired iri fatia a 

Rossi: lslc jImpexii, Petrograd 1914 

Russia, Ministerstvo Fin=uov i ". "inisterctvo Torgovli i 

Promyazlennosti, SMiaok Fabrik i zavodoy '1occii I91t? ý±;., 
11oalcva, Petersburg, Warszawa 

A. 'R. S. Srokca, Przenve1 i Handel Kno1eetra Po1skieto 1914, 

Warewawa 1914 
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firms employed representatives or owned chops and warehouses 

in Russia and so did 22 of the other large firms in Loda. 

! lap 25 shown that 23 firma in Lodz were represented in Moscow, 

seventeen in St. Petersburg, twelve in Odeeca, eleven in 

Kharkov and eight in Rostov-on-Don, and that a few were oleo 

represented in Kiev, Rigs and some other cities. Sixteen of 

the firms were also represented, usually by warehouses, in 

'Varezawa. 1 The majority of mills in Tomaosow and Zgiorz 

which gold cloth in Russian markets were also represented in 

Mono= and St. Petoraburg, and others in Odessa and Kharkov. 

One mill in Tomaoao: n, which employed nearly a thousand people, 

sold only ten per cent of its product in the Kingdom of Poland 

before 1914. tdinoty per cent wee sold in Husain and the Far 

Feat �2 Pive of the largest firms in the Bialystok region 

were represented in St. Petersburg and four in Moscow, after 

which Kharkov and Riga were the most important cities, but 

these details of reprenenyativee and warehouses omit all the 

independent merchants who bought Polich cloth from the smaller 

firms and oubiequently retailed it throughout the Ruoaian 

Empire. 3 

1. D. P. Kondourov, gp-ocito 
A. '2. S. I tokc, bpi a. 

2. S. Sachecki, Po c anie i roxwo j mazowieckioh ". PW. in 
Pr-Wlpktctn c 1962, p. 600, Lodz 1962. 

3. D. P. Kan ourov, oD,. olt. 
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Thus the diatributiOn of the representatives of the largo 

firms shown that the chief markets for Pol h textiles were in 

the couthweet, central and northwest areas of the Empire end 

that these areas were probably served from Poacow and St. 

Votereburp in the north, and from Kharkov, Kiev-, Oderaa and 

Rostov in the routh, Several of the repreeontativea and ware- 

houcen in Kharkov and Pootov were involved in the sales of 

Mission wool, and the importance of thoco citioo In the 

distribution of sales of cloth was probably not an great an 

the number of representatives and warehouses nuu º;, ý; onte. The 

distribution of representatives of the induatry in the Bialystok 

region ©uggesta that the chief markota for Bialystok cloth were 

still those to the northeast around Riga and St. Petersburg, 

and also along the railway to 1oacow. 

The distribution of the representatives of the large 

worsted spinning firma ix licater3 their dopondenco upon sales 

in v number of centrov and regions of the weaving oeotlon. 

Whereas firma produoin cloth were only repreconted in Warezcwa 

on the Polish lands of the Empire, three of the five worsted 

©pinning mills employed representatives in Moccow$ the largest 

centre of the woollen textile industry in the Empire after Lode, 

but two were reprecented in Warszawa and two in Lodi. 
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In addition to the calve by the large firma much cloth 

wee bold by merchants or directly by firma without repreventa- 

tivoa or shape in crew outside the chief eition91 The most 

important of the morireto for the industry were in the western 

part of the 1 npire" Much of the area to the northoaot, east 

and aoutheaat of the Fingdon of Poland, including Lithuania, 

Polecie and Ukra ire, woo historically and linguiotioally 

conreoted with Poland A vin ; been a part of Poland before 1772. 

Sales of cloth in there arras were probably easier t ian in the 

areas of Ruction culture, greater poverty and more ccnttered 

population, which lay further to the eant" Vorcover these 

areas lay between the chief centre of the Rumsen woollen 

textile in! untry in Moscow and Lodz, whereoe the other parts 

of the Empire all lay closer to onoow than to the Kingdom of 

Poland, and the hitý, h rail tariffs on Polich goods Increased 

the advantage of the i; ocoow ennufaoturcra in arena cinch were 

relatively distant from Lodz. In the lands zhioh icy between 

Lodz and iioooow, the rail tariffs wore loon of a handicap for 

producers in the x: ingdoi of Poland, end the aouthvoatern areas 

of the Empire were ulsor-t almost equidistant from the '! oa=w 

and Lodz groupin, of the industry. 

The woollen textilo industry in both the 3(ixn; doe of Poland 

and the Bialystok region wan producing predominantly for d iatont 

I* Polaka r. ori da EkonDmiosnu, i, p. 54. 
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markets by 1914. Euch cloth was cold locally by call-eou1e 

produoere to norchanto rbo aubsequontly hawked their voron 

throughout the Empire and of whose influence upon the size 

and distribution of the demand for Polish cloth little is known. 

However to the extent that the large-ccalo producers in hodze 

Tocoooow or Aialyetok maintained separate ohopo end varahoucee, 

and cmployod reprecentativea in other cities in the Empire� 

they aoknowledeed that alternative locations had been avail- 

able for their mills which would have been closer to the 

product rarkcto, but that other factors than proximity to 

nurketn had weighed more heavily in location doolciona. 

JhC. pct bt tn of Sti it of Upw rntEr nln flhOl3t 1 14. 

If the inn ufltry we not located close to Ito rketo, 

wither was it close to the eourcee of row terio]z or fuel 

In 1914, Even in 1876 wool had been brought from southern 

Ruoain and e littlo frag weatern Europe to supplement the 

supply of Polich woo19 but by 11914 the output of Ibliah wool 

was negligible in relation to the der undo of the iniuotry in 

the Kin ism of Poland and the ninlyotoic region at 70. OOd ßuä 

por annum, end it woe only uaad in the heavy woollen mills 

producing ioodo of relatively high quality in OpotT wk end 

1. Ko sit©t Gioldowy ' arnzowski, ; ýnrýý; rnra ý» cý 1+ i" PP"lß-i9, 
1oronnwa 1915. 

11, Tonnenbntw, no rt me olu w ok int . i1nnnn1 
}xt rýü ow r cr a 'n 1ýo, p4179 Drozutaa 1913o 
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Coot of the wool was brought long dietancon to tho nillo. 

In 1910 Lodz received 1,216,000 pud. of wool by rail and in 

1911 605,970 Lt, ud, of foreign and 146,785 xd, of Uuaoian wool. 

At tho same time the substitution of rage for wool had led to 

a dependence upon western Europe for the occond raw material 

of the induotry* fege were imported into both tho Lodz and 

33iolyatok regions from dietent oourcee of supply and in 1910 

662gOOOjRui of rosa entored Lodz by roil. 
1 

Iluooiun wool from Rootov, Eluirkov and Bielgrad woo uaod 

in the opinning of umollen yarno and it wan nixed with woollen 

and cotton waote to p? O uce low quality aomiwoollon cloth. 2 

However the supply of Utue¬ ien wool, which the protective 

tariffs from 1877 onwordo had attempted to footorg had boon 

declining an arable agriculture replaced nomadic and paatorel 

fume of economy between 1876 and 1914. In thin period the 

number of theop in tho Kingdom of Poland fell by throe-quartero 

and in the Empire as a whole by over a quortor"3 The wool 

cupply of the Empire had not been adequate to coot the deiundo 

of the industry an early ca 1687 and 'ºnufooturoro wore 

obliged to turn inoroaoin 1y to the finer Imported wool from 

the southern heniophero in the yaoro beforo 1914 which worntod 
WIN IN -- 

1. Xoiitot ßi©ldawy Loduokii 
. nce I tntyntya , voll. 

Ibid. 
1PI8O-83, xoo 19} 

v, p. XXIX, Lodz 1913. 
iotkievJioz, Taboo 1)rzomilenia w proe yo1o lodzki g in 

rn n r'n , 1913, p. 7, Waraznwa 1913. 
2" lobtot Maldowy 

i on alt* vol.!, p. 5. 
30 i . Leu t 7; otn + . ollem . oone rcy ýs vrn Pol 1: 3ý±r , p. 92, 

1arnznwo 1935 . 
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epinnoro had been using throughout the period .1 In 1911 

1,519,000 j2ul of wool woo Imported into the Kingdom of Poland 

from abroad and 4659aß0 of fueeien wool woo ucad. ? wo- 

thirds of the imported cool woo washed, but only half of the 

Ruoeien wool, no that the actual dependence on imported wool 

woo rather greater than these figures indicate02 Another 

oetireto given the total coneumption of wool by the Industry 

in the XIt dom of Poland in 1914 no 339400 tono� of which 

27 per cent came from Puseia. 3 Noet of the imported wool 

entered Turopo throurI2 the Cerman forth Sea ports, whore 

heavy port dues wore levied,, and Ito journey acrooo hruneia 

by rail increoned the coat of supply still further, while 

fuoeian producers were able to import wool directly through 

fluncien ports and no avoided these exponsea. By 1914 the 

industry on the Polich lande, which had originally depended 

upon local eupplies� tine buying its wool und rege from 

inareaeinglp distant couroeo, and it had cone to depend for 

the bulk. of its supply on imported wool or rage on which 
it paid import tariffo" 

Few of the cilia had been nechanieod in 18769 but by 1914 

over seventy per cent of the nulle were using otoca power,, 

1. Dtv 
., nnnik Týodck 1.3 kýmiotnia 1c3? r. 

2" H. ennýi®um 913 alt.. . 2Q. 
3o He Oliwio Przezgyel ne PoLoki i viellco wo jno, in 

Po1a)cn w lso ewet pro 9 ®d. e Ilandelomcn, 
vole , p#179# orazawo . 
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including all the l3rCo zaille. l Only four of the nzille were 

within 200 kilometres of the cool 'ie1dc of Soonowiao and 

Upper Silo 0th, and in 1912 the woollen textile inluntry in 

the Dingdom of Poland Qonauz ed 454j200 tons of coal and coke 

at an average of 1,113 tons for each mill which umoll steam 

power. In the came year the mechanised nine in the I iplyatok 

region conacmed 45,000 tone at an averace of only 350 tone 

per mi11.2 The railway had enabled large quantiiioc of coal 
to. be brought to Lode and Dialyctok throughout the pcriodq to 

Towazow, and Grodek from 10 36 onwardo, and to Kaliaa, Opatowok, 

Xbianioa� Zdunake Tole end Zgierz from 1903, but in all cacao 
fuel wem the heavieot item in the raw matori©lo which were 

conaui od and woo a concidorablo eleaont in the coot of 
transport. Lode, for ©za lo# was obliied to drawn a third 

of Ito supply in 1914 from the Upper Oiloaien coalfield in 
Co=any and two-third) fz'cc the Dobrowa field around 
Goonowloo. 3 

In view of the toot that the industry had been created 
very largely by inflows of foreign capital and EQflagemont into 
the Pols©h lends since 1876, the favourite ahoiooa of location 

of Lodz, or even Aialymtok! Iabianioo or Z iorz, aunt havo 

1. Polska Rorada 1: konomiosne, 22, ali., p. 33. 
2. Bncod on? bd* 
3. J. Preiliä ºo6 wogla gornoeleekiogo do Zrolootvra Polekiego, i Galioji w latooh 1910. "1911# in Q& Kro 1 1913s 4,, p. 4, Wortiows 19139 
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poseesced substantial attractions to offset the crowing costa 

of the transport of fuels rar materiale and finished produote. 

Chapter III indicated that considerable external economics 

were available to producers in those towns crioiz out of the 

existence of a well-developed inductrial structures nerchanting 

facilities and ancillary trades, and that these tended to 
wore 

reduce the cost of produbtion for those firma which/located 

in the towns and especially in Lodz. However the external 

dibeoononiea of the locations in and around Lode, though not 

in the Bialystok regions. had been' roaroeaing an tho industry 

had groin since 1876. Not only were the sources of raw 

rtoriole and fuel in 1914 and also the product rkoto 

further away from the mills than they had been in 10769 but 

the cost advantages of the lane centres of the industry were 

disappearing. 

The demand for water in the watershed area of Cods an 

the eurrounding tocna had increased ropidly with the roath 

of the textile industry end had threatened a nhortogo an early 

®a 1884. Pima were unable to r, ieet the it noedo from nurfaco 

auppliee, which became increasingly polluted, and were obliged 

to sink boreholea or to vend cloth out of the area to be 

finiohed in Tomasnow on the Pilica river. l Wool voa1ting had 

1. onn k Xodsk 1$ kwietnia 1884x. 
Ka o rza . zemyal Kluosowy Tomsesows zowieckiego, 

p. 29, Prooo giaterska KOB UL 1957, Tnoccript. 
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been established out of Lodz in Btrykow by 1914 and a canal 

from either the Basra or Pilice rivers into Lodz bad been 

au eeted to overcome the water shortages At the came time 

as new mills were being built in the existing oentrce, supplies 

of water of good quality were available in oany other parts of 

the 1mpire which were olooer to the chief markets for textile 

goode, to the ooalfioldo and to the wool marketnel 

labour mobility* which woo the pro. not of the rural 

poverty in. some of the arena which were neglected by the 

induotry, ensured that an adequate supply of workers was 

always available in the textile towns. The hither labour 

productivity ar i the constant supply of skilled labour in the 

mii1 towns reduced tho incentive to firms to locate their mills 

in other rerta of the Vinad on of Poland or the spire hon 

labour accounted for a large proportion of the conto of 

production. However about 1900 labour in the larj o industrial 

concentrations became politically conocioue on a large ocole 

for the first time atzt labour disputes nay%t kýv t political 

strikes seriously affected production from tim to time after 

that date, and the labour difficulties tended to raise the 

coot of production in the large textile towns. 

1� At the outbreak of the first World War and before the German 
invasion of Russia the possibility of novinj oomo of 
the t6xtile industry into Russia was considered. The 
cuEr,, goatod location won Odense a port clove to supplies 
of wool and easily supplied with coal and irxportod raw 
materials, which was clone to the markoto for textiles 
in southern and central Ruccio. (I. Jakubowice in 

xe led 19150 p. 3010 Waresaw u 1915). 
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U. mmo " 

In 1876 there was aamo evidanao that the diatz'ibution 

of the industry in relation to its courcea of raw materials, 

fuel and markets woo not the optimum, but it appears that by 

1914 the capitalist pattern of agglomeration and the growth of 

the industry bad made the location of a 1orjro part of the 

industry even more inefficient. The growing costa of 

production in Lodz were not reflected in a otagnotion of the 

industry there or in the transfer of growth to any of the 

other textile to rna before 1914, and the industry not only 

oontinued to grow, but to account for an increasing proportion 

of the output of woollen textilos in than Rumoien Empire eftor 

19Oß. 1 

1" The continued growth of the ini uotry on the Polish lande 
and the continuing concentration of the woollen 
textil© production of the Popire in the : it gdom 
of Polani after 1900 can only be explained by the 
facto that the competing oontroo of UoocoW 
Cimbirokn mbornt fl and Tamboveka iborn .n 

did not 
occupy locations In which the costa- o prod uction 
were markedly lower and that tie co branchoc of the 
indu©try were lone efficient in their tiothodu of 
production. The proportion of the ioollcn textile 
production of the Empire which e, ana fron the Kiwrdotl 
of Poland Crow between 1900 and 1912 an follows 
(in pereentagoo of the total) -" 

(continuod ) 
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(Footnote 1 continued from previous page) 
1400 1908 1212 

Value of output 42 41.5 421 
Weight of ou put - Woollen yarn 27 31 362 

W'orrstod yarn 76 76 80? 
heavy woollen cloth 21 34 33 
Uem1woollon cloth 40 65 622 

1. in 1910 
2. cvorcgo for tho years 1910,1911 and 1912. 

Sources - V. I. Czary (ed. ), 8tatiotioea il Jes ep odnikº 
Pbtorsburg 1914, p. 

S. Kosnuth,. in Preerled Technioggy 1915, a p. 260 
H. TQnnonbatun, nactsen e proems uw oto ,. n 

bn. cz un m ro ®n wo ,5o o0 
orozswQ 

I n»o 
ýrcp9ný Rro naP Akio o, U. Tonnenbaus 13 

p. 50ý t arszaw© 1916 
V. Verzar. iod. ), Otatintice kjo svedentýia_ Sao 

Yotera urf; 1911* 
t The constant proportion of the value of ouNO" 

reflects the increasing opeoioliemtion of 
induotry in the King om of Poland upon the production 
of low quality cloth with oubatituten for raw wool. 

Producern in 1oaoow in 1911 paid almost 00 uch to 
bring; wool by rail from Rostov Be proüucora in Lodz. 
8. A. Kempmor ns oA odaraae Pelz or rU ono 
p. 2209 Warszawa r vea the oar as 46" co e: n 
E er d to Uo cow and 48.78 to Lodz, but in 1B 

, Y, 1 ofn try n aye rM n1c 
Petersburg 1¬s gave the reg o oko 
from Rootov to Lodz a airAt 34.9 to Loccow" 

ýtho 

other tuend Lodu lay buch closer to the Dobro a and 
Upper ßilcoicn ooolfialde than }foucoi did to the 
Doniecki boom. 
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union uron thO___Growth of the Tndust 

Despite the considerable growth of the woollen textile 

industry between 1876 and 1914 on the Polioh lande of the 

Ruooicn Spire, important concentrations of mille and employ- 

tiont viere fewer in 1914 then at the beginning of the periods 

dost of the cxponoion had been concentrated in a small number 

of towns and little bad been located in other parts of the 

country. The epecialication of production in the few 

important contree which had existed in 1876 had boon 

otrengthened, and the new contras which had dovelopod since 

1876 also ponreaeed diotinetive specialist prorluoto of which 

the moot important were oemiwoollen cloth and worotod yarn. 

A wider variety of esslos cord; the rille and of conbinationo 

of the processes of production existed in the chief textile 

towns of 1914 And Catty mi11a were dependent upon the services 

or products of others at coma etege from the vvoching of wool 

to the finishing of cloth. The processes of agglomeration 

and the vortical dicintcgration of production, which typified 

the individual and private character of capitalist industrial 

dovelop ent, bad been utrengthened einoo 1876, but the 

agglomeration of the Industry had obliged firme to draw their 

cupplico of raw notoriale and fuel from inorceeing d ietanoon, 

to bear the increaecd oo®to of selling in more diatont markote, 
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and to incur higher aooto in obtaining the nooeomazy supplies 

of water and labour in the textile toms. 

After forty years of growth the industry on the Polish 

Undo ras more conoontrated in location, more varied in scale* 

structure and output, and probably more inefficiently situated 

then in 1876. Tn an environment which caused periodic excesses 

of demand over supply and alternating periods of depressed 

demand i uneuploytnont of workers and plant erx] a oonnequont 

waste of resources # t] capitalist orcaniaation had contrived 

to concentrate the industry in torus in which the costs of 

production were rioin3 while supplies of labour, rniter and 

transport in other parts of the country were porunently under- 

omployod and undorpa i 'While the scale and number of mills 

an] the level of employment grow in a limited area of the 

Kin *d on of Poland much of the Polish lande, and of the whole 

p&r©, remained backward,, rural, poor and uninduntriulioed. 

The distribution and otruoture of the industry in 1914 

r: a® the renult of tho eeoroh by Mar W individuals in central 

Europo for private profit through the manufsoturo of textiles. 

After 1914 the economic environment deteriorated end the 

irduetry wee faced with the need to preserve the profitability 

of existing inveetrenty in mills and plant, This study now 
turns to on examination of the development in the rýoojrophy 

of the depreaued industry of the 1930'u, 
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MUMM v 

MITE : AoTTT"1N TR'XTTT. F TIMID TflY TN POT-AND 

Hitherto the description of the , eogrepby of woollen 

textile manufacturing has been undertaken in the context of a 

capitalist economic environment cnd of a long-run , -youth in 

the industry. The procecces of obanCe in the distribution and 

cosh of the industry which occurred between 1970 and 1914 were 

outlined in Chapter ITI9 and in Chapter IV the extent to Which 

these proceccee had progrecced by 1914 was analysed. Chapter V 

extends the study of the geographical pattern of the industry in 

a capitalist cnviror nt by describing how the variety of the 

©calea of prod uction among the Mills, of 1914 wed matched in 

1937 by a variety of atruature and how, in addition to the 

growing concentration of the industry in a few important centres 

before the first World Tier, a complex pattern of apociuliantion 

by industrial structure and product had developed among the 
textile towns by the late 193019. This chapter oleo considers 

the changing geographical pattern of the capitalist Industry 

between 1927 and 1938 against the background of an unfavourable 

economic environs sent and in the context of a 1onj: -run contraction 

in the number of mills and of the levels of employment and 

output, But first it is noceaeery to outlino the major 

controots between the area and statue of the } ingdoin of Poland 
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of 1914 and the state of Polend after 2919 and between the 

coonorsio environment of the two poriode as thoy affected the 

woollen textile industry. 

Contra ete before Emd after the First World Wer 

The deaoription of the woollen textile induotry in 

previous chapters hen been in the context of the polish lande 

of the Russian Empire, but after the Pirat World War an 

independent and enlarged Polich utete wee oetabliohod. The 

location and size of tho state are shown on pap 27 (on pago 

148 )9 and the contracts between the Polish state of the 

inter... aser period and the former Kingdom of Poland are chows 

in Rape 1� lb, and lo (on page 'Sur ), v 
The aohievocont of indopendenae altered the economic 

environront of the woollen textile induatry in two Important 

respects. Whereas the boundary between the } inky don of Poland 

and Russia before 1914 had been only a division botvoon 

administrative unite within the Rueaion Empire, the method of 

eat©bliobmont of the Polich state and of its eantorn boundary 

in particular after 1919 created hostile relationships between 

Poland and Bucoin throughout the intor-war yocra� Morose the 

boundary before 1914 between Poland and IRuesio had boon open, 
the inter-+war frontier woo firmly closed $ 

The oloaing of the Rucco.. Polich frontier between the vors 

covered the Polich industry from a largo part of its 
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BAI' 27 Palatal in 1937 
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traditional markets. 3)ompito the annexation of m large 

strip of territory from iiuaaia in 1919-1921 probably over 

half of the markets of the industry had been loot$ and the 

ac plementery curtailin of the imports of Russian cloth 

into Poland was of little immediate aeuistanoo to the Polish 

industry bcoauae of the wide differences in qex litt' between 

the products of the two induatriaa. 1 An the moult of the 

loan of the Uuaoion varhot the Polish industry cuffored from 

ovor-oopitalication during the intor' war yearn# which it 

found impossible to cure, and from old faahiouod plant and 

build Ingo, which it could not afford to replaoo� 

nt The neoond important change in the ocononio onvironn 

which r©oulted from the reunification of Poland in 1919 was 

the addition of not only the Bialystok region to the former 

Kin, doi of Poland, but also of the Bioluko-aiaU Concentration 

of woollen textile Mills. tops Is and lb dhow that the 

ßialako-fjn] branch of the induatry had developed within the 

Auotro- Uungorian : pire$ uthoro it had opooialiood in the 

production or woollen cloth of high quality. The in uotry in 

the tarn and its environs had developed in an economic 

environment which had boon aimilar to that in, the Ruooian 

Empire. The market conditions had been favourable in the 

1ßr t3oo the d incuasion of the location of the rkoto for 
polish cloth in Chapter IV. 
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late nineteenth century encouraging the growth of the 

iniuotry$ and the c3T itoliat organiaotion had rcoulted in 

the concentration of the industry in 'iolako. Biola and in 

Its disappearance from many other ports of Calioia. 

Not, ithatnndiu the chox ; oo in the otato of Poland and 

in Ito government the copitaliat form of control and or nioa- 

tion in the industryp which had existed before 1914, continued 

throughout the inter-: nr period, and the industry continued to 

be composed of a lane nunbor of private izi' la. In previous 

chapters the influence of the capitalist environment upon the 

gro zth of the industry Una discussed and porticulcr attention 

an paid to the oban, ; it patterns of the distribution and 

coole of production. Tn thin chapter a closer examination is 

muds of the composition of the industry and of the variety of 

acalea of production c2hich werd d iocuoned in the previous 

chapter* This examination proceeds through a description 

of the charaoteriotic Ocala of production amo the mills 

rhich undertook each of the processes of production in the 

Loft o Iiajyatok and fliolako.. TJiala regions, and of tho patterns 

of distribution of mills thioh undertook each process or group 

of processes in the Tode region in l937. iloroovor the more 
detailed sources of information permit a more accurate 
doocription of the contrasting apeoialiaations in production 
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vhioh had doveloped amorog the textile towns in tho capitalist 

environmant. 
l These aourooo also allow a mores accurate 

anneorment of the extent of the vertical integration, of 

production than could be attempted for the industry in 19149 

and of the conoequent degree of interdepe emo bet een m, i11e 

and they strength of the coot footoro which favoured the 

concentration of till©. 

Despite the continuing onpitaliot form of or nioation 

in the Industry an irm_ ortent rcvorool. of coononio fortunes 

occurred between 1914 and the intcr- ror period. The years 

between 1876 and 1914 had forced a period of lon un crcwvth 

in the induntry of the " odz and Bialystok ro iono and Lilco in 

flte1rko. Bia1o, but between the were the changing pooorapby of 

the industry mutt be diecuooed in the context of a long-run 

deproo©ion in the derand for woollen textiles. As the 

entrepreneurs had reacted to the favourable economic conditions 

before 1914, no between 1914 and 1939 they attonpted to grapple 

both individually und collectively with the unfavourable markst 

environment. Between 1914 and the boom of 1928 the number of 

nillo and the levelo of enploy nt and output folk, and they 

were even lower in the toot prosperous years of the following 

trade cyole in 1937 and 1930. The iz juonoo of thia environment 

upon the developing geographical pattern of the induotry will 
INN 

1. For a diacuoelon of o available source materials for the 
late 193090 coo 2loto 0 on page 448. 
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be examined in detail in the aeoond part of thin chapter, 

but first the distribution of the ink uetry will be of a1q®od 

for the year of 1337. 

The Dictributi t1 of thn f truoture n 
Production o UP nuro ou 

Three major re ionol croupiz o of the woollen textile 

in uetry existed in Polcnd about 1337. The We rc ; ion was 

the most important according to the number of nillo, employ- 

ment and output. It crap also the moat extensive in area and 

the least concentrated In location� including Ozorkow, 

Pabianicef Tomsßaoa and Zgierz, becidee the city of Lodz, 

and alto the group of Mille in Ozentochowa and Gocnowieo 

which were cbocely connected with the other towns of the 

region. The two other concentrations of the industry wore 

located in the towns and environs of Bialyctoh and Dielsko- 

Biala. They wore both smaller in area, more concentrated in 

location, and of leaver importance' in terms of nille, workeru 

and output than the Lodz region. 

Each of the three Croupinga wan charaotoricod b; r a 

particular atruoturos and vpeoialiaed product, a largo degree 

of independence both in raw aerial euppliec and in carkota 

and by a clear apatial ©opnrotion fror, the other two groupings. 

she 'Dialyatok and ade regions included the came centroa of 

the industry no the Bialystok region and the ICi dor of 
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MAP 23 Woollen Textile i11a in 1937 

The area of each open circle is proportional to the number 

of mills in the torn or village which is indicated wit In each 

cirolo. 

: 3ouxco -* ROC%nik POI DMe o PrZOM alu i flan11u 1938 ,. 
'ursza. 1938. 
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Poland in 1914. Only a few mills existed in other Arte of 

the country away from the three regions, and theeo villa were 

ccettored in ißol©ted locations which were of minor importance 

in the overall distribution of the irduatry about 1937. 

n in the Distrib tion rind Structure of tin Tni ust 
0 

The d iotribution of mile on Lap 28 (on pogo ')-S4) shown 

that the dominance of Lodi among the textile to w of the 

i oäz region in 191-17 r very nit2iler to that in 19U# 

73 per cent of the uillo in the region were located in Lode' 

However Eap 29 (on page 't51) indienteo that the ono degree 

of dominance did not extend to every veetion of the induotry. 

The diotribution of mills according to the number and type 

of proceeeee performed in each on Map 29 rovealu that acme 

of the minor centres of the region were more important than 

the crude numbers of mills have Indicated because these towns 

apoeinliced in the production of certain types of wwoollen 
toxtilea and had diutinative structural pattern enong the 

nilia. 

trop 29, which ahowa the distribution of mills and the 

employment in each mill in 1937 in the Lode region, denonatratee 

that the largoct mills %7cro those spinning worsted yarn and 

Is Another eource, which is illustrated in Hap 29, givoo the 
number of mills in Lode in 1937 an 119 and the 
proportion of the rill© of the region in Xodr, an 66 per cent. 800 Note 0 on page I. t2 
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MAP 29 Woollen Textile Mills in 1'17 - Lodz Region 

The open symbols represent mills employing fifty or more workers. 
The area of each open symbol is proportional to the number of 

workers employed in each mill. Symbols roprosenting the a: re 

number of workers in any of the four types of dill are of the 

rye area. The mills with the largest labour forces are 

numberod and are as follow - 

Mill ? '. mbar Owner or Firm 

I Allart 2ouooeau 
2 H. Distel 
3 Tour. Akc. Frzerayslu 

-l'IokniBtego 
4 Union Textile 
5 K. Eieert 
6 Union Textile 
7 Union Textile 
a C. G. Schon 
9 U. Kohn 

10 Allart Rousseau 
11 Sp. Aka. Piotrkowokiej 

L. anuctury 
12 F. W. Schrreikort 
13 S. BascinEki 

Piuriber of Workers 

1,940 
1 , 670 

1º540 
1,500 
1,195 

970 
900 
860 
755 
560 

540 
470 
470 

Sourcea - APL, Izba, 11o. 4-34 

Izba Przmyslowo-it ndlova w Socnowcu, 
__rawoxdanir 

1917, 

pp. 258-260, : ocnoraioo 1938 
P. oo-ynik Po1&cte o Przcar alu i Ilandllu 118938, Warazt. wa 1933 
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those with a oormploto cyolo of tho four booio prooecceo of 

textile production. The uo two gr oupo included tho tiillu 

with tho lorgeot v=bora of employeeo,, opinllou and looms. 

The cvorago e apioyraont in the worotcd npinnir4, m ni11o in 

December 1937 in tho re ; ion was 844, and 324 in the full- 

Cycle millo. 
i Map 29 also shows that, deepito the overall 

dominanco of the region by Lode, only six of the fourteen 

waroted spinning millo in the region were located in the city. 

Also only four of the mills with a complete cycle of production 

were located in Lodz while seven were in Tozauzow" 

Lo3z did not O stnate the region in tho d iotribution of 

woratod spinning mills in 1937 and the villa which worn 

2oonted in the city were not the lnrgoot in the worotod 

spinning aootion, with the exception of the mill belonging 

to Allort nou rnooea, which o ployed 1,940 poop3 . H. Dietol 

of Soano vied ©tployod 1,670, Tow. Ake. Przo! yolu V1okniatego 

or C&eatoohovm enployod 1,540, and the Czet tochova and 

Lubliniec villa of the Union Textile together had a labour 

force of approximately 2 500* Apart fron Altert Rousseau nono 

of the other worsted spinning mlfle in Lodz employed more than 

o thounand people in 1937 and four of the mills only cuiplczyed 

between 200 uni 400 people each, Aa the result only 4,400 

1. B aced on details pu liched in Ro njk PolPkiP#o PýCr±P tyflu i 
Hand _ 19: _ Warszawa 1938 a from 

Archiwum anstvowe w Lodzi (APL)� Isba Hand lo ci..? rzonyalowo 
m Lodzi,, Yo. 4 .. 34 " 
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peoplo, or 37 per cent of the ciaployee© in tho worsted spinning 

section of the regionp were employed in Coda while Czentoohowa 

and Sosnowiec shared 44 per cent of the es ployments The worsted 

epinnirij mills in Pabionice, Piotrkow and Tomaaou also employed 

fewer workers than the average for this section, but the mills 

in Pabianico and To azov were still among the lar at in the 

industry in those torno. The distribution of tho opindion in 

those rille followed the pattern of employment vary oloaaly. 

Only 36 per cent were to be found in Lode chile 24 per cent 

were installed in tho mills in Czestochowa and seventeen per 

cent in Bocnowicc, Coro of the mille in the other centres 

accounted for more than ton par cent of the upindloage of the 

region. 
' 

Worsted ©pinnin, viao widely eoattored among the textilo 

tom of the Lodz region in 1937 and included a variety of 

cooles of dill, although oll the mills in this group tended 

to be largo. Lodz was the most important centre according to 

the number of mills# workers and opindloe, but the city did 

not dominate the section to the same extent an it dominated 

the induotry as a whole in the region and it wan only the 

largoot of three important concentrations of woratod spinning 

in the region. 

1" Based on Ronontk- qimy*, t ,q 1ýrr(sm q1i i 1Tnndlu A" A* and 
APL, J%3bnq o. 4 . 
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Although the majority of the sills with a full cycle of 

production were located in Tomeezow in 1937, the ltrgeat 

mills in this ecation and 63 per cent of the e nplajent wee in 

Lodz. The average number of cvorkera in the ii ll1o in Tomnazow 

tan 1909 while in Lodz it was 560, but only the mill belonging 

to K. Bicert in Lodz, which employed 1,200 people, had a 

labour force in exoocn of 600" Lodz also dominated this 

section in the distribution of spindles and loozc, despite 

the fact that a minor: # ty of the milli were located in the 

city. About sixty per cunt of the snatch ed capacity wee 

in Lod s in 1938. V, aoh mill in the city had an aver rgo of 

9#090 woollen epindlec and 177 looms in contrast to the 

avera a of 3#710 spindles and 72 looms in the mille in 

Tomaazow,, The two largest mills in this groups which were 

both located In Lodz$ contained about 14,000 upin<1loa and 

200 to 300 loome each' 

The Importance of the mills in those two atruutural 

iroupo to the distribution of the whole industry Cana for 

greater than their numbers suggest. The capacity of the 

mile was larger in all the prooeoaeo of production on 

overage than orionj the groups of woollen epinnfv and/or 

weaving Mille. The everogo worsted spinning mill had about 
2(3,, 900 epindlee vhilo the average woollen spinning mill had 

L. traced cn J P2O I:: bu, k}0.4.. 26. 
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on37 2,560 epindlea. 43 looms were installed on average in 

eoth weaving rill in 193¬, but the average full.. cycle mill 

pouceaced 5,990 woollen apindlec, 110 looms, and oleo the 

proceccee of dyeing and finishing. Yhoce difforencea in 

the capacity for production were reflected in employment. 

The average number of e aloyoee in the einglo. prococc woollen 

cpirming or weaving mill was only about fifty in contrast to 

over 300 in the full-cycl© and over 800 in the woretod 

epinnirj rrillr. 
l 

It try be Dean fron ttVp 29 that the doninoncc of Lodz 

over the other towns in the region wee moot marked in the 

rroupr of mi11. e which undertook either the epinniw or 

reeving of woollens or both. Hille with both opinning and 

e eavi. ng prooouces were of intermediate scale between the 

troupe of few, but very iarCe millet and the group of small 

a rd very nuneroue milio. The every f, e employment emozig, the 

spinning and weaving Mills in 1937 was 150 end the average 

capacity in 1938 won 2,400 epindlen and coventy loomse All 

except two of the eighteen rills in the group and two per 

cent of the emplo; nt vrrore located in Lodz. 2 

Lod: oleo enjoyed o dominant ponition among the proupa 

of the amall. »eccio woollen spinning sills and woollen and 

eamiwoollen cloth weaving mille in the Lode region. 

1. cod on Room k 'oltkjoro krgeý clt n1111 1$, and APL! lebe 4o. 4. . 2, Based on 
APL, Zhba , No. 4-. 26. 
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87 per cent of the or plOyrnent and 75 per cent of the spindles 
in the woollen apinnivg gilbe were in Lodz� t4op 29 ahowa that 

the dominance of the city wee lean marked wrong the weaving 

mills and Pabianico and 2$iarz also accounted for oubetunti©l 

numbero of the mills in thin , group. Over half of the employment 

and loons in the oinglo-prooeno weaving mills wove located in 

Lodz$ and 22 per cent of the workora und thirty per cent of the 

looms in Pobienic®, 1 

Thus Lodz deminatod the region moot completely only in 
those groups of rills in which the overage nu: ibar of onployeo0 

woo lowoat, but lisp 29 ahowu that overy structural croup of 

Cilia *an rc. "proo+ nted in Lodi: end that the 1 irgeat labour 

forces in each group were to be found in the city in 1937. 

TM ind u try in Lod: in that year or. . oycd 13,560 people # or 
56 per cent of the total of 24,230 in the region. 95 of the 

119 mills in Lodz undertook only one process of proäuotion, 
but Pop '50 (on pogo 264-) : hove that sir lo-process spinning 

or3 ringle-procoop weaving mills only accounted for twelve 

and eixteon per cent of the exployment in Lodz reapoctivoly. 
The nixteon spinning and weaving mills� in contrcct, employed 
nineteen per cent of the workers end the six worsted spinning 

nillo almost a third of the labour force. 

Nona of the other towns in the region poneonced auch a 
breadth of structural variety, The indu, try in Coootoohowo, 

1" Ibide 
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)ILAP 30 F ployment in 1937 in the Lodz 'onion 

The areas of the circles are proportional to the number of 

workers in the woollen textile mills in each town. 

So+. trces r- APL, Izba, No. 4-34 
Izba Przo yslowo-Handlowu w Soonowcu, nMrawozdani+ 1931, 

PP" 258--? _6©9 Sosnowieo 1938. 

Jooznik Polaki go rzr ci1u i Ftandlu 19389 ? +arnmm 1938 
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Lublinieo, Piotrkow and Sounowwieo vas only coipoeod of largo- 

coalo vdroted opinning zaillo, and in both Pabianioo and Zgierz 

tro vortically diz intol; roted atruoture of tho inOuotry only 

included roproaentativoo of two of the jroupa of millet. In 

Zgiorz there won no worotod spinning and no nulti-process) mills 

in Pabianice no woollen yarn wna opun in 1937 and in Ozorkow 

and Zdunaka Woln only one of the proco©ceo of produotion was 

ropr®eented. Without o coption the nillos in all four of thoaa 

townu only undertook one prooeco of produotion each in 1937. 

The etruoturo of tho industry in Tonaazew vao aintilar to 

trat in We for a greater degree of vertical integration of 

production existed in some of the mills and a wider range of 

the prooeatco of production in general oxioted in tho town 

than in the other leecor contreci of the region. V OP 30 chowo 

that nlcaoot three-. quarters of the cnpioyoco worn attached to 

the full-oyalo villa in the town and that the worotod spinning 

nill oiployod nineteen per cent of the workers vrhilo a Low 

pooplo were employed in coveral coil-noels woavinj hilla. 

A larger proportion of the labour force in Tomoocow one 

employed in vertically integrated niila than in cny of the 

other centreo of the region. 

In Chapter IV the decoription of the variety and 

distribution of the acaleo of production amor., ý^T the textile 

villa in the Lodz region van cu arizod in o oonporioon of 
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the average scale of production in each town. Thin i othod 

produced a pattern which showed that, with the excoption of 

the epeeialif t worsted spinning tomno, the scale of production 

tended to be largest in the centres in which the industry had 

become concentrated during the toto nineteenth century and 

also in the tcxvno %here the industry had been long established. 

An the result of the preceding description of the distribution 

of the structural groups of mills in the Lodz region in 1937 

it to now pöonible to ouppleT ent this coxpuriaon of the average 

scales of production ©sorg the towns of the region by eumrý, oriz- 

ing the variety of etruoturen which existed among the mills In 

1937 and relating their diotribution to the overage conies of 

production. 

The average nuaborc of eoployeoe in the ti1ln in each 

tbim varied from ovor a thouv nd in Czestochowa and Sosnowiec 

to 36 in Zgiora, but it oppoara that towns in which woreted, 

opinni ; mills orietod goteral]yº had a high ©voraco number of 

caployeoo in the nil1©t while towns in which the in1ustry was 

composed lorgoly of the other groups of Dir ne-procove ni11© 

tended to have aa11 labour forceD. In Zduncka ' to1a and 

pabinntoe the average mills employed between ninety and a 

hundred people in 1937 and in Lodz the largo nu sber of single- 

process mills depressed the overage to about 125 people in 
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each mill. In view of thin Pattorn it is aurpriaing that 

the average anale of the mille in Tomaai ow, in which gull. 

cycle mill. e were no numoroun, wen not larger than 115 in 1937. 

The otructurol composition of the induotry in the 

individual centres was also reflected in the differences 

between the general distribution of mills and employment In 

the region in 1937. The tavno in which moot of the mills 

undertook only the spinning and weaving of noollonc accounted 

for a smaller proportion of the regional employment than of 

the mills. Ten per cent of the mills were located in Zgiers 

in 1937 and coven per cent in Pabionice, but lone than two per 

cent of the workora were employed in Zgiera and only five per 

cent in Pobionice. Coda accounted for two. thirdo of the 

mills In the re4ion# but only 56 per cent of the employment 

and Tomaesow also bad fewer of the workers then of the mills, 

despite the vertically integrated structure of production in 

the town. In contrast to these towns the four mills in 

Qsectochc a and Sosnowiec employed 22 per cent of the regional 

labour force. 

t 

The forcgoirsg doacription of the contranto in tho 

©tructuro of the industry croon, the controa of the Lodz region 

ohowod that all the ciflo in auch contra prod wood yarn or cloth 
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or both produote. The opocialieation by ixräuntrial ©truoture 

a »onj the townie of the region woo accompanied by a opeeialiea-- 

tion of production vhich was booed upon the division between 

spinning and weaving to;.,; na, but which was vice a ©pecialiaetion 

among the centres in the production of a number of typos of 

yarn and cloth of varying rar material content and quality. 

The deooription of the otructure of the inJudtry above also 

hinted otrongly that, donpito the opeoi©liration of structure 

among; the centres, several of the towns in tho Lodz region 

either depended upon producers in other parts of the region 

for soso of their supplied of raw materiale or for the sale 

of semi-manufcotured goods. The prod uoer's freedom of entry 

into the industry and the variety of structure,, which was 

aooooioted with thin freedom and also with the technical 

possibility of vertically disintegrating the proceace© of 

production, had foiled to create an overall balance between 

the productive oopaoltion of the mills in oven the chief 

centres of the region by 1937, and a complex pattern of inter- 

dependence between the firma and towns of the region had been 

created, 

45 por cent of the worsted yarn of the region woo produced 
in tow7no in which no other Qoction of the woollen textile 

industry existed. l The villa in Ocoatochowa l iublinioc, 

1" Booed on olow r Vraad statyntyozry ((; Us) 'ß _t n {_ ýa vr1. ýA 1,. 93 9 p. 1 6. Waratýawa 193 (Ut yetyka Pol ci eria u v. 97). 
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Piotrkow and 8oono'iiCo sold almost all their yarn in other 

contrea, or in tho fiolakro-Biolo ration, or in foreign markets, 

and root of the yarn from those oontroa won not dy©d, but was 

cold raw, bocouao in that ©tato its further uco wao more 

flexible and its range of marketo was wider. It has been 

suggested in Chapter ITT that the lorga-aoalo vorotod spinning 

mille required to rake sales in a largo number of weaving 

towns in order to dispose of their output and that$ as the 

nillo could not be located clone to all their markota# other 

coot faotoro affected their location to a greater extent and 

drop there to aitoo at a considerable dictanco from the weaving 

mills in Poland. flc ov©r it was noted in Chapter III that a 

substantial port of the worsted opinnit oaotion vice located 

in Ito chief market of Lodz and in 1937 another 45 per cent 

of the regional output of woratod yarn wan spun in the towns 

but only about a quartor of the regional output wou consumed 

there? Produotion oleo exceeded the local demand in To aazow 

where 354 tone of vworeted yarn were spun in 1937, but only 

37.4 tone were conouned: The complementary oituation, in 

which dorand exceeded the local eupplyr oxiatod in 2cierz, 

where mills drew their entire supply of woratod yarn from 

other towno# and only in Pabionice were the local supply and 

I, * Booed on APt, Izba, 12x. 4-26, 
2, * Ibid " 
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demand for worsted yarn in balance. l 

According to the detailed returns for each firm for 1937, 

the supply of worsted yarn throughout the region exceeded the 

demand by about 4,530 tons, but this figure Is certainly too 

high. 2 About a third of this weight of yarn was exported and 

dome woo used in the Bioleko-Biala region, where a deficit of 

yarn production exiatod. 290 tons were added to atocko in 1937 

and a little was cuppliod to weaving mills in the woollen and 

other branches of the textile industry in many other parts of 

the country. 
' Although worsted yarn was used widely among 

the centres of weaving in the Lodz region most of the yarn woo 

spun in one town and subsequently consumed in another. 

Complete vertical disintegration between the opinnit of 

worsted yarn and the weaving of cloth in the region was 

accompanied by a frequent and considerable spatial divorce 

between the places of production and consumption. I oreovor 

although worsted yarn was frequently used in conjunction with 

woollen yarn, thud , creating a eyctem of joint de nd, it has 

already been shown that complete horizontal disintegration 

existed between worsted and woollen spinning, in the Lodz 

region in 1937. 

1. Thoro to no indication that the worsted spinning mill in 
Pabianioe worked primarily to . supply the weaving mills 
in that town, or indeed that thin oitwtion woo true 
in the cane of ©rat of the worsted opinnirk; mills. 
It won, he rovor, true of much of the woollen spinning 
creation. 

2. Based on APLs Izbo No 4.26* 
3. GUS @ ny . oit_r pp. 102-103. 
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The description of the structure of the iMuatry above has 

already ohovm that a conaiderable d eireo of vertical integration 

oxiated between woollen opinning and weaving in the Lodz region, 

but jauch woollen yarn was also spun in single-procoaa mills. 

The woollen spinning mills were of much smaller ooale than the 

worsted spinning mills, more numerous, and were nora closely 

tied to their markets. This section was ab o potentially more 

flexible in its rccponee to the distribution and quontity of 

the demand for its product� but surpluses of woollon yarn 

production above the levels of local demand were still produced 

in Lodcg Ozorkow, Tomaczow and Zgierz in 1937. Deopite the 

nu torical dorainoroe of weaving over spinning u lia in. Lode and 

Zgiorz, the spinning villa in those towns appear to hove worked 

to a large extent for other centred of the inJuotry. Bozo of 

the curplue of prod cation from these towns was used in the 

woollen and cotton weaving mine in P©bianico and the domestic 

weaving industry in Lodrkio mow off. 

The mingle-prooeaa mills either spun yarn in advance of 
demand from thou min raw materiale for sale to weaving mills 

or spun the yarn on cotrai©oion to the orders of weaving rtille 

or merchants and with their own raw materiale, In the nulti- 

proocas mills the yarn wee usually spun to moot the needs of 

the weavinC section, but even here oomo vao produced on 
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commission for other firmo. The opinnir und weaving mill 

of P. Bf cncwa jg in Lodz opun fifty per cent of its yarn on 

oa iseion in 1937, and eighty per cent of the output of the 

opinning and weaving mill of I. Drzezinaki was oleo spun on 

cozmiosion. l Several other full-cycle and spinning and 

weaving mills in Tomaccow and Lodz in 1937 also opun part of 

their yarn on cor2miaDion. 2 Twelve per cent of the yarn 

output of these troupe of mills in Tonanzow was produced on 

con ioaion and twenty per cent in Lodz. Among the worsted 

opinnere about eight per cent of the yarn wan spun on 

oorni iaeion, but among the single- prooeen woollen spinners the 

oo iaaion orders wore the most usual basis for production. 
3 

In some mills nil the yarn won spun on commission, and in 193? 

almost sixty per cent of the regional output of woollen yarn 

woo produced on this basic. ' 

The spinning mills in their turn used a voi'ioty of raw 

Qateriolo and some of theee wore oupplied by nilia in other 

porto of the region. The diveroity among tho tocrno of the 

raw material o onounption by the woollen opinnix adle in 

Illustrated in Diagram 31 (on page l'z4-). All the ttr#nu in 

which woollen opinnir ; miil© were active, except Zank, uced 
the eamo raw materiale in 1937, but Diagram 31 shows that 

1. APL, Iobeg No. 5. 
2. AFL, Izb¬ý No. 4. -26. 3. GUS, pp. 139# 136,170 
4* ßU13, p' i oIt., p. 129. 
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DIAGRAM 31 Const ption of Raw Mtiteria1a in 1937 (1) 

by Woollen Spinners in the Lodz legion 

The areas of the circles are proportional to the total weights of 
fibrous raw materials used in woollen spinning in each toym listed 

in the table. The circles are divided in proportion to the 

weight of each raw material in the total weight of the materials 

concumed. 

Source - APL, Izba, No. 4-26 
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considerable oontractt existed between the importance of each 

ray, material in each town, and thane oontraete cure reflected 

in the differences in the quclitiea and types of yarn which 

wore produced in each centre. 

Dingrah, 31 illuctrotoo the contracts between the quantity 

of wool which was uned in the spinning of woollen yarn in the 

centres of the Lodz region. Virgin wool accounted for over 

half of the raw naterialo in Tomaozow where the yarn which was 

spun woo of a high quality, whereas in Lode and %, icrz very 

eonoiderable use van erode of inferior root noterialo� ouch on 

woollen and cotton rage and of cotton and cotton vzaoto, and 

rauch of the prod uct woo woollen.. woato, rather than woollen 

yarn, and woo of relatively low quality. It in not surprising 

that the woollen spinning mill© In Lodz should have specialised 

in the production of woollen--wants yarn while cotton and cotton 

%vaato were of much loco importance in the raw material bane of 

the yarn which was spun in Tonoozow. The difference may be 

attributed to the obeonee of cotton textile nilln in Tomoozow. 

About ten per cent of the raw natoriolu which were wed in 

Lodz and Zgierz were by-products of the cotton textile industry 

which woo located o1noot entirely in Lodz and 1'ubiunico. 

Much of the wool which van used in woollen opirming woo 

w, uched in the vpinnin, villa, but some was wonhod in apeciol 

worke. In 1937 only one woahing works was active in Lode, 
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but a oeoond oxi©ted in Zgiorx, l Both worked on oomninaion 

for other firma and dealt with mall quentitieo of wool. The 

worsted spinning mills, in which wool was wenhod, were of 

; rooter importance to the woollen opinnere. Allart Rouoreou 

in Lodz worhod 520 tow of greucy vaoo1, which woo cuboequontly 

cold to spinning mills, and o further 1,830 tone for the 

opinnin of worsted yarn, End some of this was olco on 

ooiiafion. 2 An additional 3,036 tons of groocy wool was 

woohed prior to conbiryo, and rauch of the output of tops woe 

cold to other worsted opinning rille in the region which did 

not comb their own wool. While auch of the clean wool and 

tops ware cold to firme in Lodz, mills in other parts of the 

region n1ao relied upon Allart Houaa©au for thoir ouppüea of 

raw aoteriala. 

A few of the ooru oguonoe© of the cpatial inibo1enoe between 

tho production of woollen and woratod yarns, the oupply of raw 

uteri©1© for opinning� and the demand for yarn in the Lodz 

region in 1937 have boon outlined above, If the distribution 

of the demand for yarn in now oxomined, Diagram 32 (on page t) 

Indicates that opooialiaationa almo oxiatod in cloth weaving 

among the centres of tho re j'ion, but that the pattorn of cloth 

production did not follow exactly the distribution and 
©pooioli®atione in ®pinnin$. It woo noted above that i urpluooo 

1. ýeýnýýC ? calnkfý+ ccý 'r e yýlu i Unnd1u ýý3R 
2. ML. lZbOt o.. 
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DIAc; RAM 32 Consuiption of Raw Materials in 1937 (2) 

by `W`oollen and y'orated Weavers in the Lodz region 

The areae of the circles are proportional to tho total weights 

of yarn used in the avinij of woollen cr. & woreted in each town 

listed in the table, The circles are divided in proportion to 

the weight of each raw material in the total weight of the 

materiale cone=cd, 

Source - ! 2L, Izba, ; ýo. 4-26 
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of woollen yarn were being produced in the late 1930'a in Lode, 

ozorkow, Ton aasow mil Zgierz and that the output of aoroteä 

yarn was also exceeding the local dorrend in We and Totnaaaow. 

Agoinot this background Diu aTa 32 Ahava that the atrong 

opeoiali®ation on woollono in the opinning section in Toiaotow 

was complemented in the weaving aeotion. Woollen yarn accounted 

for almost ninety per cent of the total yarn consumption of the 

villa in the town and throe-quortern of the product vao woollen 

cloth. In the other Qontroa of the region in which largo 

quantities of woollen waste and cotton yarn were produced, 

auch as Lodz, Pabianico and Zdunaka 'holm, the weaving. ceotion 

specialised in the production of eeniwoollen cloth. ! evortheloss 

considerable imbalances exinted between the local domand for 

and supply of yarn. In i'abianioo, where weavers wore obliged 

to draw supplies of woollen yarn entirely from other towns in 

the region; chiefly Lodz, the industry apecialieod in the 

weaving of eo+oiwoollen cloth of low wool and hits cotton content. ' 

However Diagrus 32 shows that woollen yarn wee the most 

important of the raw materiels which were used in the woeving 

rille in Febianio©, but that worsted yarn, which woo spun in the 

town, was the neoond raw material. Only thirty per cent of the 

output wan woollen cloth while a quarter was ceniwoollen cloth 

and about 45 per cent Of the cloth was woven chiefly from cotton 
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and artificial fitroo. Zdunaka Stola and xgiorm Also apaoialired 

in tho wonvint of aeniwoollon cloth and, olthot .; 
h a wide variety 

of cloth was woven in Lock, oer iwoollen cloth f which included a 

large proportion of cotton and woollen-waato yorn� woo the chief 

vroduat. 
1 

Unforturotely the detaile of cloth production for each mill 

wore not given in a otandard form of meacurcm ±nt in 1937. Some 

producers mecaurad their cloth by weight and othoro by length so 

that it ire iinpoaoiblo to compare the production of each type of 

cloth in each torn quantitatively, except in the cocoa of 

Pobionice and Tomaozov. Iloviever it is pooaiblo to coo from 

the raw material baao, that the bent quelitieo of both yarn and 

cloth wore produced in Toz ao ow bocauao they contained a higher 

proportion of wool than the produote of other ccntrca in the 

region. The produoto of Lodi;, Pabianioe and Zdurwke Vole 

included a high proportion of the lighter and cheaper raw 

rioterialo and eapeciali r cotton, opinnin1 wacto art rare. 

Tho industry in To aoaou produced the narrovMoat range of cloth 

on tho banlo of yarn content, and the town u eoialicod in the 

output of woollen cloth to a greater degree than a of the 

other ocntrea. Only ono mill wove cloth other than woollen 

and aemiwoollen, and nine of the thirteen mills only produced 

1. Based on APLO Izba,, flo. 4-26" 
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woollen cloth. In Zaiorz four mille wove woollen cloth, one 

wove semiwoolion cloth and oevon produced both typos. In 

Pobianico all the mills wove ao io woollen or aemiwoollen cloth, 

olthou(h the enpbaoic vac on oemiwoollen goodo,, and also 

oubotontial quantitien of cotton ornd other clothe. In aovoral 

mils olmoot half the output woo of cotton and other cloth and 

it was difficult to decide whether thoco raillo bo1onoa, more 
properly to the cotton or to the woollen textile innuotry? 

Only fourteen miUo in Lode produced other typoo of cloth in 

addition to woollen and ceriiwoollen and thero 'cro 27 cilia 

in which only woollen cloth i aß wovon; 21 in which only oeani- 

woollon cloth wan prod ucod = and 24 in which both typos of 
2 

cloth were manufocturod in 1937 . 
The variety of opooiolieation in the production of cloth 

armon the towno of tho region in au =arieed in Mp 34 (on 

Pam ? -at ). The vhole output of the Lodzkio L; gJOY' , tvo in 

nhoum and the division to made between woollen and worsted alot1 

and rcr iwoollon cloth. It appoorn from the cup that the output 

of the region woo ©lmoot equally balanced between the two typen 

of cloth. Rather more ce niwoollon cloth was woven than woollen 

and worsted # but the value of the woollen cloth w +e hi, her. 

1" Zille in which half the output by weijht Und value woo of 
woollen or oonivoollen cloh were included in the 
inductry" It in probable that a number of nilia which 
were inoludod in the irrduotry in the official 
otatiotice vroro excluded by this toot. 

2. APt, Ioba, No. 4-26. 
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Lodz dominated the region in the ooneumption1 an in the 

production of yarn$ and in the output of cloth in 1937. 

Cevcnty per cent of the yarn which was coneumed in the region 

was used in Lodz and about eighty per cent of the woollen and 

cemiwoollen cloth was woven In the city. Thus tho output of 

cloth in the Lodzkie woiowodztwo on rop 34 vice very largely 

the output of the irzluotry of Lodz for the woollen cloth of 

Toaiaazow was balanced by the ©esaiwoollon cloth fron Pabianico 

owl Zdunoka Wole. Zgiern and To aoozow both produocd about 

five per cent of the regional output of cloth and pabionioo 

three per cent. Tho other cloth wan woven in Zdunr. ka Wola, 

but half of thin van in tadle which belonged to other branches 

of the textile ind uotry. ' 

Within the ovorall diotribution of proL notion clearly 

recognisable local epodiolirotions occurred in trio typo and 

quality of yarn and cloth, which were reflected in the 

consumption of raw materiale. The detailed douoription of 
the operation of the iniuatry about 1937 chow n that, in 

addition to the general tendency for the capitalist industry 

to become concentrated in one dominant oentro in the region, 

which was noted in Chapter III, weaker and more coleotive 

o lomerative forces were at work which were crcotit,; a aerieo 

1� Raced on ßU3, oat. # p. 129. 
API, Izbo, dto... a 
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of dominant centres within the region based on particular type® 

of product. Specialization by product among the towns of the 

Lodz region, as also epooialination by industrial otruoture, 

had been developed to a substantial extent by 1937. ttevorthe- 

loan the apparent flexibility of adjustment between oupply and 

demand in the capitalist industry, arising out of tho freedom 

and rase of entry into the induatryt which had brought about 

the pattern of upooialication among tkuº towns# had only brought 

the local supply and demand for raw materials within the 

industry into an approximate balance in some of the centres and 

oomo of the mills. 2)capite a considerable degree of vertical 

integration in production considerable spatial separation 

existed between producers in one section of the industry and 

producers in another. 

The 
Tndur*t2'y in the B1a1yntrkrThrib-ns 

Tho diversity of $oolon among the villa and the 

concehtration of the industry which have been noted in the 

Lode region in both 1914 and 1937 were oleo typical of the 

industry in the Bialystok anä Ilioleko-Wish regions, In both 

regions almost all the ni11Q in 1937 were located in one torn# 

and the process of conoehtration had developed] further in the 

Bialystok region eifre 1941. The total number of unite in the 

Bialystok region woo oleo for loco than in 1914, and Map 28 
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(on page 7-54) shoo that the numbers of mills in both regions 

wore much enallor than in the Lodz region in 1937» In those 

circuraatanoea the well developed epecialieation among the towns 

of the Lodz region by industrial structure and by product could 

not be repeated in either of the other regions. The , tali 

areal extent and the concentrated character of the distribution 

of the mills in the two regions wore eccompaniod by patterns of 

otruoture and scale omona the mills and by apcoialicationo of 

production which were peculiar to each of the two regions and 

were in contrast to those in the other two regional groupings 

of the industry in Poland. 

The exact number of woollen textile mills in the hialyctok 

region in 1937 is not certain. I The published lists and 

nunbere of Mille vary widely and ! yap 339 (on page 1-26 )9 which 

is based on the work of 1:. Terebucha, includes 72 mills while 
tiap 286 which in based on the list of mills in RoornLk Polnkia o 

e Alu enc9lu 1º contains 45 mills$ but thin figure in 

too low. 2 The larger figure in supported by a list of mills 

in 1945 which castes that at leant 54 mills had existed in 

1939, and by the official statistics which inoludod all the 

1. The author wets not permitted to consult the detailed 
archival materials for the industry before 1939 other than for the Lodskia ewod ztwo, and the description 
of the industry in the ui oto C and Bio1oito*$3iala 
regions in based on published materials* 2� Be Torebuoha, 3ialoatooki preemyel wehnirn , Pooncn 1939. 
Manuacript. 
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M 33 Woollen Textil® Mills in 1937 - Dial7otok Region 

Each oy sbo1 repracents one mill 

Source - E. Torobucha, 3ia. lontockiego Przwyai Welntany, 

Poznan 1939 
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textile inluetry in the flialoetookie woiewodetwd,, but which 

showed that in 1937 92 gills were producing woollen textiles. ' 

The variations in the number of mine# which ore 

illustrated in Table U9 aride from differenoao in the 

definition of the ind uotry # The small-eoolo workshop section 

of the iniuatry, which wes still numerically strong in the 

Bialystok region in 1937 o1thou: h it contributed little to 

the total employment and output, was omitted from the lint 

of rille in Roznik Polekto .. o Przom elu i Ilandlu jgýnA 

However many of the nillo which were included in the industry 

by Torebucha were sollt cad the official otatiotioo included 

all prod uoere, irreopootivo of the size of the building in 

a+hioh they worked or the number of workers they cmployed 02 
However the lint of mills in Ream polnki o ro nlu i 

t? nndln 103fl differs moot from that of the officio' otatiatico 
(Column 110.3 in Tablo IX) precisely in thoee groups of mills 

in which the average ecale of production was largorit# which 

were the groups of multi«ºproceee and spinning mills. 

Unfortunately Torebucho did not indicate the cxtcnt to which 

production in the 35 mills which were producing woollen cloth 
wee vertically integrated# but the majority of the mills 

probably undertook both opinni and weaving, whilo a few 

may have only been oingle . prooeao weaving mi11e. 
1. Tojewodzkie Archiwumi Punetwowe w Bile ootoku (t7AM), 

Bicloetookie Zaklady Przemyelu Welniunego im" Dyrektora Glerzanu, . Zniecozonia wo jenno 1945.19499 
GUS a cit.! Dzial IS . 143 

2,1inýo afl©ýkö ac tip ekdo3r0i9 
. 
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TAM3T IX 

? iil1s rand WorkPho .c 
in the Ainl c+tnk }teer n An 1221 

DrD Of Mill. Tprebuch®1 R oon k2 81 n t, &Prs�e .' 

4u1ti-process ". 16 30 
Producing woollen cloth 35 "- - 
Spinning 21 10 

27 7oav in, ý 10 19 
Pullitb; Worko b-8 

Total 22.0. 
, 
22. 

Sources -r 1. E. Terebucha, Bioloctookiego PrEel yel Wolnieny, 
Poznan 1939,1onueoript. 

2. Vooxnik o ek e .o oo P1u 1 timnd1n l9 Wcreeava 1933. 
3. u ýe Zc. b bwe uruzawa 1938, 

DZ101 p *109 tututystyke o Bki, Soria d, 8.97) 

The structure of the industry in the Bialystok region was 

dicaimiler to that in the Lodz region in 1937. A variety of 

scaled of production existed among the mi, lle1 and the scale 

of produotion use closely associated with the extent of the 

vertical integration of production. , full-cycle nibs, which 

employed the largest numbers of workers and had the largest 

capacities for prod uction# accounted for between a third and 

half the total number of mills in the region and it Is 

probable that over half the output of the region was produced 
in multi. -prooeao mill. ? op 36 (on page 3'"s) indicates that 

about minty per sent of the employment in the region was in 
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the ©pinning and weaving ni11e in 1131, and in 1937 the 

proportion varied between 54 per cent in December arxJ 74 

per cent in Juno. 1 

The nvcrn je nut bern of workers in all the structural 

rroupo of villa in 1Q37 were lose than in the Lode rerion. 

In the multi-proooaa nillo in the wo ewodstwo the ovoraj; o woo 

135, in the spinning ni11a about thirty, and in the wcoving 

villa about fifteen worker®. 2 The b rgoet pill in the region, 

belonging to , 3. I1. Cytron, woo enahlor than many in the Lodz 

region and employed 500 people, und only one other firn, 

Bialootooka L onufaoturo Szpiro-Jcglon in niolyetok1 had 300 

workero. 
3 There woo an average of 5,550 apindloc and sixty 

loorna in each of the , ix full-cycle mills which were listed 

in Rnnznik Po1rk1r ro Prgcýp nlu Ittrndlu P38, which woo also 

lose than the avers in the Lodz region, 0,500 woollen 

opind let, wore metalled in the mill belonging to 3.11. Cytron 

and 120 loons, and the mill of A. Sokol and J. Zylborfenig 

had 11,4(Y) opindlea and a hundred looms. The spinning and 

weaving mills had an-oller cupucitioo on average with 2,550 

cpindlee and 27 loose each, and these capacities wore emuller 

than in the Lodz region, but larger than those of the eingle- 

prooooa spinnir and weaving mille. 4 

I. Booed on GUS, AT1 ., Dzic, l Z. 
2" x� bid. 
3. }}ooinik Polckiero Przeinyolu i Hondlu 1430. 
4. Nutmbero of opindloo for only ©ix millet nuinboro of loony 

for only coven nillo. 
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MAP 34 Cloth Production in 1937 

The areas of the circles are proportional to the weight and the 

value of the cloth produced. " 

Source - GUS, 5týt qt =. a Przoa" al9J 19319 pp. 101-172, 

129-130s 136,143s 147,155,170,177,183, wr raza a 

1938 (Statystyka Polski t Soria C, ze '17)* 
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TA, )Lllx 
X 

The Vn7. u+ nfthe. Products of the Perl. onn in 1hß 
(in plot per kilogrom) 

I3i®lako- 
fia1vctok B1 n1n Lod 

Worsted yarn 15 ý 
Woollen yarn 7.8 7.7 5.4 
Woollen. woato yarn 1.8 3.7 3.7 
Woollen cloth 27 16 
Ser iwoollen cloth 5 11 10 

Source -. GUS, Itpt rit kn Pror, alorra 1q1 " PP"129-130,136, 
140 , 177 t artýzowa ý) tatyatykß Polaki, 
Berle C, z. 97 ) 

The induatry in the Bialystok region epeoialiood in the 

production of low quality woollen- vaote yarn and coniwwoollen 

cloth. Woollen yarn woo only spun in three mills and trop 34 

(on page, 2M) indicateo ham complete was the cpcoiolication 

upon ret, ivioollen cloth in 1937 and hair cheap were the products 

of the region in relation to those of the i3ielcko-Biala and 

Lodz regions. Table X ohms that the average values of both 

the woollen-aaoto yarn oni cemiwoollcn cloth which were 

produced in the Binlyctok region In 1937 were substantially 

loop than those of the other two region®. Uiolyotok rice the 

chief centre for the pulling of rags and the use of recovered 

wool in Poland, and a hiihor proportion of those cheap and poor 

quality materials was embodied in the products of the region 
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than in the Lodz or Aielcko-Dialo regiono. 
l In 1937 10,550 

tons of raga were cons= cd in the rerAon and over 9,000 tone 

of woollon-waato yarn won opun, Littlo of the yrrn r$nn cold 

outside the region and little yarn wan imported fromm other 

ocintr®a of the industry in Poland. 

Th Tnduntll- 1 Cho f31. elr1. u"""1iuln Rr. inn. 

The d it tribution of the induetry in the DiO1nk0-I3iolo 

region woo very similar to that in tho ßialyotok region in 

1937* All except six of the 72 mills which cro ohowwn on 

12cp 35 (on pare 2015 ) were locoted in Bieliiko-i3ial0*3 The 

coole of the individual milli woo onollor than in tho I-ode reuen 

but the correlation between the number of cmployoco and the 

typo of tho procoaooo of production in cosh mill was taintainod. 

Mop 35 ohowo that the 1Br at millo in terma of employment were 

thoaa in the viorated Dpinnir and full-cycle groups. The 

average nuaber of tiworkoro in the -worsted spinning mille in 1937 

woo 3709 and in the full-cycle mills the everaco v, aa 250. 

Each full-cycle mill pocc©nnod an average of 2 0500 opind ten 

and sixty looms, but the overages anont the opinnin and 

weaving mills viero 3,000 opindloa and 56 loorn0.4 Thoac fit; ureo 

were or-aller than in the Lodz region an a wholo or in Loris, but 

1.5* 3rokoweki, Gon 'ntln o odoro7a Polnkt, p. 262,, arozown 
l19äý 

2. IC. 
_Bß 

jer, 
. 

'rwns rurOwoow w1'okj. fnnics7vohr p"41, ý3arozavath 
UULi, o Q1t., p, 14,70 

3. S3aaod on Bocci k Polo t 'po i'rxA n1u linnrllu I+' , 4. Deto ilo of upindleu for only Livo xis, siou0 of looMs 
for only eiovon Sillo, 
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Wt? 35 Woollen Textile Mills in 1937 - Diolcko-3iala 'Region 

The open oy bols r. proaent mills employing fifty or : aoro workers, 

except where the niu: r`ber of workers to unknown., The area of each 

open symbol in pro? +artionnl to the number of workers employed in 

each mill* 'Symbols repreeantir4.3 the same number of workers in 

any of the four typoa of ni11 area of they samo area. The mills 

with the largest labour forces are numbered and are ao follow- 

Mill Tanber Owner or Firne Nirnhor of ' oelcero 
1 K. JL owcki i : ̀xyn 540 

2 Flutzar i Brull 530 

3 Voslauslca. 3p. Ako. 480 

4 G. Uo1enda i äyn 420 

Source - locznik Polskie o Prze ß1u i Hendln 1938, F+arßzawa 1933 
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WOOLLEN TEXTILE MILLS IN 1937 - 
BIELSKO-BIALA REGION 
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they were nimiler to those for the xaille in moiaozow. None 

of the mills in the Bieloko43iala region employed as many 

workers as the largoot in the Lodz region or had a comparable 

plant capacity, for the four largeot millo only employed between 

400 and 600 people each. 

Ae in the Bielyetok and Lodz regiono single-proooan mills 

formed the moot numerous group in the hielako-Bi. aln region, 

but the group was compocad almost entirely of weaving mills. 

Slop 36 (on pa ;e 313) shows that very little of the employment 

in the region in 1931 had been in spinning mills apart fron 

worsted spinning. The weaving mills employed about sixty 

people each in 1937, and each had about 25 loons no that they 

were very similar in coule to those in the Lodz region. 
1 

lisp 36 indicates that the production of the industry in 

1931 woe more vertically integrated than in the Lodz region. 

Almcoat all the woollen spinning was undertaken in opinning 

and weaving; rills or in full-cycle villa, and in 1937 those 

two otruotural groups accounted for a third of the mills in 

the region� The extent to which the four booio proooc ooa 

were integrated was greater than in Lodz or the o 11cr 

centron of the Lodz region with the exception of Toniuazorz, 

in which the structure of production was very ainilar to that 

in Bielako-Biala. 

1. Details of loom fax only 21 millo. 
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Unfortunately the average ti(uroc for employment end 

capacity in 1n37 are not exact for only fifty mills published 

detailn. These mills employed . 
6,730 workers, but the total 

employment of the region woo probably over 7�000. Moreover 

noconth Polaki o Preer! vnlu iundlu 1228 probably did not 

include all the mills in the region. The official atotiatica 

for 1937 eta to that in ) rnkcwakie and Sinakie rojewofttwe there riUrrýrý+rriý 

wore 25 woollen opinning mina and 101 nill© in which wooll©n 

cloth was wovon' Those figures are much larger than the 

Tu=ber of mills in the directory which only included 69 mills 

in which woollen cloth wan wovon. The additional 32 mills in 

the official otatietion were probably reell for in 1936 there 

were at leant a veers of toll-cicala weaving workshope and in 

1(339 only 77 of n total of 150 woollen textile unite in the 

region were considered to be uu£fioiently largo to be termed 

mille. 2 ' The other 73 unite were small workehope in vhioh 

woollen cloth woo woran, but their contribution to the output 

of the region was probably nmail. 3 

The scale of produotion was azaller in tho Bielsko-Biala 

region than in the mi12® in Lod zo and the ind uatry wau 

characterised by a high dagreo of vertical integration of the 

1. CU; i, LI. L. Aq pp. 170177. 
2. Izba Iowa1 wD w Katowioactz, Urw dnnie 12329 

p. 65, Katowice 1937. 
3. P. Cierniewaki, 

ý 
Ilielek Okretrvcnrnyi*1u Ipltj rý t0 p. 40, 

Poznan 1941. 
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prooevaea which wee accociated with the opeoialication in the 

production of woollen and worotod goods of high quality. 

Aa in the mills in Toiaczowg Co in Dialako-Biala the ca all 

size of the market for high gwility good a did not pornit long 

runs in production and favoured the mill of medium coals rather 

than the rill of very large acele. Uoreover the dependence of 

the ind uetry for its oxiatanco before 1914 upon the high 

reputation of its goods in European iinrkete had led to a deairo 

on the part of producore to control all the prooceaan of 

production, and to tho high degree of vertical integration. l 

The quality of the Dioleko-flialo goods wee achieved in 

part by the high wool content of the yarn, and the wool content 

of the yarn wee greater than in either of the two other re iono. 

Very little woollenwunto yarn visa spun. Yarn oonauxption in 

the region in 1937 exceeded production and the deficit was 

balanced by purohsaes of worsted and woollen yarn fror the 

Lodz region and by imports of the beat quality worsted yarn 

fron Austria, Groat Britain and other European oountriee. 2 

The overage wool content of the cloth wee also hincor than in 

the other two regional and the opeoialined weaving of cloths 

of high quality was charaoterintio of inter of the nillo. 

Worsted cloth was woven in fifty mills and the traditional 

1. T id. pp. 8-10,14-18. 
2. t. to5uaý, Aotualnio problemy przcnyolu wlokiannio$cgo, in Polska Gonrodnro? nr, 1937, pp. 303-306. 
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Dtolako woollen cloth in 48 mills. tap 34 ind icetec how 

=all wee the place of ceni-. oollen cloth in the woiCht and 

value of the regional output in contro©t to the other regionm, 

and Table X dhows that the average value of. each kilograd of 

cloth which woo wovon in the region in 1937 woo higher than 

in either of the other rogiona. 

The man 'hiclako-Bialo region poooeaoed a well defined 

character in which the distribution and structure of the 

industry followed closely the capitalist pattern which woo 

doncribed in the two other regions in 1914 and 1937. The 

otruoture of the industry woo dominated by the groups of 

full-cycle and spinning and weaving mills of nedium coole, 

and by a large number of craoll weaving mills. The region 

opeoialioed in the production of worsted and good quality 

woollen cloth. The complex pattern of co-operation and 

interdependence among producers wan only weakly developed in 

this region of vertically-integrated mi lo, and no in hiolyatok 

the concentration of the industry in one town removed any 

possibility of the pattern of widely ceparoted but Inter- 

dependent centred of production, which eharcotericed the 

industry in the Lodz region. In the Dielcko-Biala region 

commission work accounted for 26 per cent of the output of 

woollen yarn, but for only three per cent of the cloth. 

In the Bialystok region the comparable figures wore 37 and 
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coven per cent, Chemed in to Lodz region 57 per cent of the 

woollen and woollen-wooto yarn woo spun on oox icoion and 

23 per cent of the cloth woo woven on co=inoion. 
l 

Lumm. ýr 
The description of the three regions of the Polich woollen 

textile industry about 1937 shows that the variety of scale, 

rhioh visa noted in Chapter IV, woo the product of an cqually 

wide variety of industrial structure. The freedom of entry 

into the industry and the individual nature of mill ownership 

had combined over a period of about seventy years to produce 

a wide variety in the cooloo of production amore the mills. 

Howover the scale of each mill uppearo, on avora e, to hove 

been olocely related to the number and typo of proaeocen which 

were performed in the mill. ttoreover the examination of the 

atruoture of the industry revealed that the most important 

centres, such an fiolyotok, Bielsko-Dials and Woo were 

cheroctoriced by a wide variety of mills, both in coals and 

otruoture, but that the type of mills in the smaller centres, 

ouch os Pobianioe, Tomaozow and Zdunoka Wole, tended to be 

more specialised. Prom this distributional pattern it is 

apparent that the average Deal© of the mills in each oentro 

was closely connected to the structural pattern of the 

industry as a whole in each town. 

1. OU39 o.,., L, ctt. pp. 129-13P, 136,143,170,177" 
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The analyeia of the industry in 1937 has revealed that 

the wide variety of acolec among the mills was related to the 

type of goodo which were produced by each mi11o it aloo appears 

that the production of certain goods had become concentrated In 

a few of the centres and rogiono and that the concentration of 

production an a whole in Lodz and, to a leaoor extent# in 

Bielyatok, which was noted in Chapter IV9 had been accompanied 

by the development of a pattern of epoeiolieed production 

among the towns and regions� 

An o result of the substantial degree of vertical 

disintegration in production and of the opooialinotion of each 

textile town upon the production of one type of yarn or cloth, 

the copitali©t industry woo composed of a number of varied 

centree" In the Dialyatok and Bielsko-Biala regiona the 

induatry apeoialiaed in the production of only one type and 

quality of product and the mills become concentrated in only 

one centre, but in the Lodz region the variety of prod note 

had been neconpsnied by the development of a number of 

opeoialined centres of production which were each oleo 

characterised by particular inductrial atructuroe. Purthorna ro 

the vertical disintegration of production and tho opeciulisation 

in production had created a complicated pattern of inter- 

dependence among the mills in ouch town and between the t oivna 

in each region, though thin existed to a much owollor degree 
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between the three rogionag in the oupply of raw materials or 

for the further processing or sale of raw auotariolo, yarn and 

cloth. 

e Fnvlror., "Pnt and the Ohn 

The Economic Envirornrent, 

The woollen textile industry wan oporatinr in an ooononio 

environment of depression between the were. Whereon the yearn 

between 1876 and 1914 had formed a period of overrall# if not 

continuous, growth in the size and output of the industry, the 

economic environment had deteriorated after 1914 and the period 

between the were wan one of long-run, but again not continuous 

stagnation and contraction. The cyclical pattern of movements 

in the Polich and world eoonomien, which was ranoooiatod with 

tho capitalist organination of production and distribution, had 

carried economic activity to new poakn with each aucooocivo 

boom before 1914, but after that year the trade cyolo fluatue- 

tionn had resulted in the long-run decline of production in 

Poland end the impoverishment of the nation. Among the 

American and European states only the U. S. . f?, which had 

covered itself from the world economy and wan rapidly 

entabliohin, o socialist form of oooioty, ccoonpod the 

deprenoing influence of the trade cycle during these year©. 
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The Dauses of the long-run downturn in the lovolo of 

production and cone= ption in Poland were numeroue* but the 

results for the woollen textile inäuotry were clear. Between 

1927 and 1937 the per capita consumption of woollen and semi- 

woollen cloth fell from 0.79 kilograms per annum to 4.58 

kilogromo, a reduction of 27 per cent. The individual 

entrepreneur, who had no control over the level of dem and # too 

obliged to operate within thin environment. A few firma now 

opportunities for profit and began production, but the jority 

of those with economically aub arginal mills remained outside 

the industry. A glance through the contemporary trade 

journals reveals that the most important object of producers 

between 1927 and 1937 woo to avoid loneon rather than to make 

profits. Despite the depreooion in the Polich econos y in 

general and the acute problem of underemployment of labour 

and fixed capital in the woollen textile industry in particular, 

government interference with the processes of unagcria1 

decision continued to be nogli, iblo,, and the than ins 

geographical pattern of the industry continued to be the 

product of the aggregated reactions of individual entrepreneurs 

to the economic environment after the manner of the yearn 

between 1870 and 1914. 

During the trade cycle of 1927.. 1937 the woollen textile 

industry wan very depreacod from 1930 until 1935. The recovery 
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in the demand for textiles began in 1933, but a eubctuntial 

improvement in employment and output van only achieved in 1935. 

The upward trends of activity and soles wer© weak and faltering 

but they continued up to the end of 1938 in the Lode region, 

and all sections of the industry showed increacea in employ. 

ant in that year above the levela of 1937, but come oijne in 

other regions in 1937 ouggooted that another reccoeion in the 

industry had already begun. The decline in wormed opinning 

and in the production of cezniwoollen cloth in aecooiotion 

with the largest increono in unsold etooka of cloth in the 

19300a and a renewed decline in the prices of form and 

induotriel produoto,. ell indicated that a severe chock to 

production and another clump were in. inent at the end of the 

1930'a, 1937 won one of the most prosperous yearn after 

1929 for the industry under capitalism, but by that year the 

Blow and partial reflation of the Polish economy appeared to 

have run its full course. 

The long-run patterns of change in the geography of the 

industry between 1927 and 1937 are leas easily discerned than 

those which were found to be oeaooieted with the 1on ;. run 

growth of the industry before 1914 in Chapter Irl. The 

difficulties in the rooo nttionn and, cnurenont of tho changes 

arise from the brevity of the period. The reactions of the 

industry before 1914 were studied over a period of forty years 
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during four trade cycles while the period under study in this 

chapter is curtailed by the exclusion of the yaara of recon- 

atruotion and economic chaos in central 1urope before 1927, 

and by the foot that the source motoriala for indtnatriol 

etudica in 'oland during those years are unreliable and often 

lack any substantial decree of comparability. The detailed 

changes in the industry after 1927 are also difficult to 

ectoblich accurately becauce atatietico concerning the overall 

oiuo of the industry were rarely published I although they were 

collectedi because the directories of mille which torn 

published during the period were compiled on differing bacee, 

and because an inexplicable post-mar reluctance existed to 

open the pro-war archives to a wentern visitor. 

a 

The long-run decline in the denand for woollen textile 

goode was reflected by a fall in the nu tber of mine between 

the boon of the late 1920'e and t ho next peak of nativity in 

1937. The output and employment of the I, r uotry also declined, 

but the influence of the deproe®ion wes not felt to on equal 

extent in all the eeotione, in all the structural. Croups of 

nillo, or in all the textile towns. 

The growth of the industry before 1914 weg achieved by 
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the entry of new mills and the enlargement of the number of 

mills from one trade cycle to the next " The deolino after 

1914 nay also be measured by the changes in the number of 

mills, but the effect of the two prooesaaa of growth and 

decline upon the industrial landscape cannot be no oinply 

contrasted. A long-run increase in mills implies that the 

total stook of buildings had been increased and that the 

textile towns had been expanded or that the Industry had been 

established in new locations through the construction of now 

milia. The long-run reduction in the mills ich core in ucelp 

in contrast, does not imply that the total stook of mills wan 

falling at the some rata., ry mills more closed in each 

©hont-run depression of demand and come subsequently , stood 

idle as the demand for their products failed to recover fully 

during the next booms but those mills continued to exist. 

Several woollen textile mills stood idle during many of the 

inter-war years in Poland including the large worsted spinning 

mill at Larki which was closed for twenty years but few were 

demolished or turned over to other uses. ' The long-run decline 

In demand for woollen textiles resulted in a slow erosion of 

the total number of mills between 1914 and 1937. No now mills 

were built during three years, but the falling de nd would 

eventually have led to the abandonment or demolition of mills 

1. No trezel, 1erapektyr roewoju praeaºyelu czecank vego w Polsera, in ; rse ºlad Wlokienniog 1959, p. 222,, Lod r,, 
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o® they become too old or inefficiont, or they would have 

boon troni ferrcd to other forma of economic activity with 

auporior prospoots of prof A. 

Between the boom of 1928.. 1929 and the relatively proeperous 

year of 1937 the number of Willa in the Lodz region fell fron 

185 to 167. " In Dialyntok the ncmber inoreaced and was 

probably higher in 1937 that at any tim o between tho ra, and 

come of the large-acalo mi11a in the region left the irduatrq 

during the 1930'a. 2 No direct information of tho number of 

mille in the Bielnko. Dio1a region ire available before 1937 and 

it is not poscible to compare exactly the regional variations 

in the distribution of the mille which were in production. 

Some indication of the regional incidence of tIa decline 

in the demand for woollen textiles may be gained from the 

official cºtotiotice which record the number of mills In which 

each textile good wee produced. Thin source chows that while 

the number of woollen and worsted opinning willo remained 

fairly constant betwccn 1931 and 1937, falling only from 191 

to 185, aubntantial reduction occurred among tho nille in 

which woollen und aemiwoollen cloth were vovan. The rnutuber 

of mi11n in which woollen cloth wad produced in Poland fell 

1" Izba Prxamyelocvo-Hani11 vs v Lodai avo day q R. 
Is p. 176Lodz 1930# CglawonSunfe º r. 79 
Lodz 1! 938. 

2. A. Werwickis i3 r+ . o-ntn 13.0 0 ýt c'Aj; rzenvalu winklennirno 
P. 7. LI Warazawe 1917. 
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from 366 in 1931 to 276 in 1937, and tho aomivoollen cloth 

produoorn decreceed from 368 to 306 *1 Thooo fiiuroo indicate 

that the decline in the activity and in the nut bero of 

producero varied considerably between the aectiona of the 

ind uotry,, and it is probable that, in the context of the voll- 

developed pattern of apootalinetion by product among the 

regions and the oentreo, those variatione were reflected to 

differing extents among the textile towno. 

Zn any period of Impoverishment and of falling inaome® 

and uncertainty of employment the reaction in the market for 

consumer durablen is to eubntituto goods of lower for those 

of higher price. The variations in the numborn of nilic in 

which each textile good was produced between 1931 drin 1937 

indicate that the fallirr, pricoo of fart produce and the high 

levola of rural over-population and of urban and iu)uatriel 

unemployment in Poland in the 1930a were roflooted not only 

in the substantial fall in the level of the total de=and for 

woollen goods, but oleo in a nubetitution of the cheaper cemi- 

woollen cloth for woolono and woratede s Between 1927 the 

output of worsted yarn fall by a quarter and the output of 

woollen yarn by as muchg while the production of woollen cloth 
ton to lese than half of the level of 1927.2 During the 

1. Oüst ftnt at ka FrXeMV-01-Own 11931, p) *103-405 Warszawa 1933 
a ya yaosi erie 13, ßc. 15) 9 lint otVco 

tem el asP ? *101-102 Waraeaw+a " 2. GUs, Pony tL# n cz Q2ß` Section VIII,, Table log 
aresaxa 1929 #neA FrMP n1c o 103 , pp. l0l-102. 
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came period the output of ©cminoollon cloth roso by fifty par 

cent and the production of woollen-raste yarn olao increeaod. l 

TABtii' XT. 

a Out nut of Woo17e Taxtilc, n 10? 7=llq 
ZelEptq 1925'. 172 equalo 100) 

42 1Woollen 

and waste nrn 

Bialystok region 47 135 
ßioluko�-Biala region 40 60 
Lodz region 58 100 

Cloth 

Lodz region "- woollen 36 55 
Lodz region - sea . wooUen 37 88 
Binlyotok region 32 73 
Di®inko-Biala rcgion 43 79 

Sources . GUß Roam k tAt 
ii u azuvaa Table 

GUS, Stntyot cfI 
Warszawa 1' . eta' 
ý 

qcnY1! 2t3$ Section VITX, 

emyslown 1412 ý Pp"106"-110r 
ya .ya Polaki, Boris C! 2*1a) s 
ova 3# pp. 129-130,143,170, 

The regional effnats of the chnngen in proluotiun worn 

restricted to the Bialystok and lode croupini º of tho industry. 

The industry in fioloko-Dials did not recover the forcer levels 

of production or employment in the late 1930' ai but thin was 

pri rily the cormequcnce of the lost of export markoto in 

1. Tbld " 
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Europe rather than of a fall in the domeatio do nd for the 

products of the region. ' The reduction in demand for woollen 

oloth© in Poland appeero to hovo oaf feotod only the ooloa of 

cloth of t oditu quality, which Was produced in the hiuiyetok 

and Lodz'regiono in 1929, and Table Xi ohowo thot by 1937 

production in the Lodz region wee only about holt of the 

level of 1928, and in the fialyntok region the production 

of woollen cloth bad ooarsed, The output of aeniwoollen cloth 

in the Lodz region had recovered to n larger extent than the 

production of woolleno by 1937, but Table XII ehowo that this 

improvement failed to prevent a redistribution of cloth 

production between t ho aialyatok and Lodz regions between 1932 

and 1937 at the exponno of producers in the Lodz region, and 

that thin was matched by a oimilar and larger redistribution 

of the production of woollen and woollen-watte yarn in favour 

of the Bialystok region. 

Tho numbers of mills produainC woollen and oemiaoollon 
textiles altered in eympathy. with the changen in the output 

of these goods between 1931 and 1937. In the Lode region 

the reduction of milio in which woollen cloth wes produced 

was greater than the decline of producers of aoniwoollen 

cloth, and the total number of millo in which cloth was woven 

Xzba rromyolowo ilßr21oiu w Kato ioac)i, 3ý e 12'ß. l, 
p. G7, Katowice 1930, 
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fell from 15 0 to 128.1 The number of t i11o opinnir woollen 

yorn,, in contract, oimngod little. 2 fotwean 1932 and 1937 

the number of faille in which yarn wan spun in the 13iolyotok 

region roan fron about fifty in 1932 to 57 in 1937, and the 

mills in which cloth woo woven inoreaaod from 44 to 570 deopite 

the coccation of the production of woollen cloth in 25 millo 

betwoon 1931 and 1937*3 

'ABL %CZT 

wigm I zonsiu equa 
.. 

Woollen nncl wnatn yrmmmn 
1'.. 

' : "' 
11222 12= 

I3islyttok region 36 äl 43 
Biolcko-13ia1a region 6 7 6 
We region 56, 61 5 

V©. en and tie o+ 01otii 

Bialystok region 26 25 20 
fiolako-Biala region 11 13 12 
Lodz region 63 62 58 

Sources .. Cusp Room So ttnt rnt I q28. Seotion VIIX Tablo 18, 
Warn sawn v"a u yam p ova 1422t pp. 108.0110� 
Wcr szrnca 1934 t VVICH opt Vr OW11 $ pp. 129 13O, 
1439 170,, 177* 

1. Izba I zemya1o o. 4 ndlm&ta w Loc gi t 
p. 236, Lodz 1931, fi ý' old n" , p*371- Lodz 119313o 

2, Tbid, 
3" 3; 8tatyntykn ge Rcnº 1 *5x, i, p. 10ýº-. 10 fltnt et ka 

ý: la 14 r, waramawa 19 4 AUtatystyk aai, Eerie CO 2.10 9 EjLtyat-k a ParZnM nl , 
1937, p. 143 
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MAP 36 -Employment 1931 

The eao of the oirolee are pro +ortimal to the number of 

workers in the woollen textile industry in each torn. 

Source - Gun, CrnA i Fo zeo Ss Ludnoori o dnia ry X11 

1921 r, Bialostockio 'oiawodutew (ätatyctyka Pol*ip 

neria C! z. 83p I: ra o kic ; 'oýavocý. tý. o (3tatyatykz roicidi 

feria C, Z. 8')t Lodz io Ir. 0jAeend"t (Statyatyka Poicki, 

seria Cy z. 77)ß Niasto Lodz (. itatyotyka Polski, aorta C9 

curia Co z. 67), älaarie lgojowodztwo (Ctatystyka Polski, 

coria C, z. 54), Varazawa 1937-1938 
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The movement of demand away fron the modium quality 

woollen clothe of the Lodz region in favour of the caniwoollen 

clothe woo Moo reflected to differing degrees amon,,, the towns 

within the Lode region. too doteilo are available of the 

variotione in tho level of output in the individual towns of 

the region between 1927 and 1937, but a conporiaon of the 

diotribution of employment in December 1931 and in December 

1937, which are illustrated in Vopo 36 and 30 resapootivoly,, 

aho u that, the decline in the industry was groatoot in Tontaazow, 

but that the towns which npecialicod in the weavia of ceai- 

woollen cloth iroreuood thoir proportions of the regional 

er ploymant between 1931 and 1937. In Toznaazoiv the number of 

ociployoo4 foil from Blmo3t 36000 to 1,850,1 whilo in Lade tho 

level of employment rooo. 2 The level of empla, nt oleo fell 

in Zgierz between the two dates by halt# but it rose 
substantially in I'abicnieo, 

The changes in a plo nt anon] the towns of the Lodz 

region are not exaotly Followed by the dietribution of the 

zi11o which left the ini uotry between 1931 and 1937" 

1. GUS, l}ru Down avh in Ludnonoi ad In C4 31r,, # ý aoa rý a arszawa 1937 r yo a 
o erýt C Z"GI ý, td . tom Tuba 1º 

Tobl® 
299 

Werg awa 1938 (Utatyatyki sio "# v. 77 ). 
APL, lobe , ! do. 4-2 9 2. Imba Przamyalowo-diand1owe r Lodzi awardan e 1ý'3ý ITI , p. 215, Lodz 19329 " rnwv zdon s P* 37* 
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A comparison of the dirootorioul vahioh wero publiuhod 

bicru +lly but which only i lulled the 1mrgor mi11o reveni® 

that nineteen firms loft tiao Industry in Lodz, thron firms 

left the Industry in To ezctw, and that one firm loft the 

industry in both Zdunsko Wola and Z ierz. 1 Thin loot deco 

not it Lude all the firms which left the industry$ but thou 
it in compared *ith the distribution of the firrio, thick entered 

the industry in the come period it ehowil that To 3azow suffered 

a not lose of mille, but that the firma whiczh left the industry 

between 1931 und 1937 in the o` or centres were probably oll 

replaced by new firne. 

In Chapter III tkm en1urgonent of millet uni the ropleoawont 

of unito of ecialler by those of larger eagle were eho n to have 

been important methods by vihhicb the industry grev# but in the 

period of deolino the comparison of the dirootrx iCo of 

produacre reveals that the larger mills appear to have suffered 

coat fron the diminution of do and, A number of multi. -pr©a0ee 
mill. o loft the it uatry between 1931 end 1937 in all the 

regions while few firms which were operating in full. -cycle or 

opinninxj und weaving mills entered the IrAduotry. Thin pattern 
wac moat marked in the Lodz region and in Lodz and Tomaazow in 

1" R ogre k nformec ono c ea aiw ]o 1Mae 932, 
warexuwu L'j . 

Rooonik Polol ie o Proer alu i llsrdlu, Torn 11934 r`nrnzowe 
1954; TOM 11 .º Trozuwu '936 = Tom 111 1938# 
Waraznwa 1938. 
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particular, and also in the i3ieloko-fiala region. ' 

The nalootivo olini tion of the multi. proccoo a ills 

appear n to have been rootriotod to thoco centres in the Lodz 

region which opoclolieod in the weaving of woollen cloth in 

1937 and in which the vertical integration of production wan 

4reotent. The number of multi-procoa© mills fall otcadily 

from 47 to 35 between 1929 and 1937, and the dirootoricu 

au, oat that the fall woo confined to Lodz and Tom auow. 2 

The firm of F. Kindermant which had been founded in I C-59 and 

had employed 650 peoplo in a full-cycle mill in Lode about 1914 g 
loaned the spinning, # dyoiv and finishing oootiona of the mill 

to other firm in 1935 and finally went into liquidation in 

1930.3 The firm of Loonhnrdt, Woelker I Qirbordt, which had 

employed over a thousand people in worsted opinning# caving 

and finishing before 1914 in iodz$ oleo cloaod ito mill in 1937: 

In Tooaanow a oinilar fate befell the full-oyola sill bolongin, i 

to Be Bornatoin. The dyoi and finichin rhopo yore aloud 

in 1935 and the a, pinnit ohop in 1936, Chun reducing the 

aotivity to the weaving of woollen cloth only"5 The logo-oaa1o 

1. Xzbo 'rzorynlcwo Ilandlcz a yr Dioloku-I1ioicj� Snrnvio dnnto 1431, 
p. 15, BiOloko-ºBiala 1931. 

2. Izba Przcma clo ºo44Ian81c aa Lodzie nso inn 
�1, 

' 
,f 

XI, 
. 236. rm t ýsd 1ýi 9 Its p'... 

3 
. 3. APL, Ii , N'0* 14* 

D. P. Zandourov, I'ahriono_-Javodsklin prndj r nt n' onnijnkoj Try 
.. ri , Yotörcb g 1(j J40 1 

. ADL, I'z at -o o 5. 
5. APL, Xzb®, ho. 5. 
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woratod spurning and dyoinc sill in the town woo also closed 
in 1934, but it won later reopened by Allart RouoacoJi of Lodge 

but the full-cycle mill of C. Rubin .' Cos, ronainad cloned for 

root of the period and only reopened towordu the and of 1937 

tit the end of the recovery in - dcrnnd .1 

aP o Upon the POC the of the Tndunt undo Or ita1iýrm. 

In the yearn between 1,927 and 1937 the woollen t©xtilo 

industry in Poland dicplnvod the signs of a lnnZ. -run decline. 

The information upon 'which thin chapter has drawn is not 

adequate to permit any aaaccccent" of the dcclina. of .--d csannd 

upon the route of production in individual millet but the total 

number of mills in uso o the levels of employe ont and output 

were lower at the peak of the recovery in 1937 than they had 

boon in the boom of the provioun trade cycle. The reduction 
in the numbora of mills affected the larger, multi procooo 

villa, in which production wan potentially pore efficient, to 

a rreoter extent than the ningle-procea© millsg in which 

production was more flexible. Despite the improvement in 

onployment and activity after 1933 Nahort-time working; and the 

operation of only one chirt in margy mills emphaoiood the 

continuing overeapitalleation. In these oircur atonooo new 
capital woe not attracted into the induutry and no poocibility 
exioted for the induotry to branch out into new locotiona, as 

1. APL, labe, No. 4,21. 
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it had done before 1914, or for the rebuildinr; and re-oquipping 

of the Mill©. 

The distribution of the ink uotry was not dwar ed by the 

development of now oontro between the waro# but the , rowing 

poverty of the Polish population during the intor.. ar ycar© 

led to the redintribution of the active mills and of the 

employment and output. Theraas firma tondod to stay in the 

industry and even to enter it by reopeninij mills in the towns 

in vzhich the cheaper yarn and cloth were produced,, thore woo 

o not loan of firmo and a olonure of mills in Lodz or Tomounow� 

and oleo perhaps in Bielsko-. Biala and Zgiorc. 

The extent to which the nuriber of mine and the capacity 

of the induotry was reduced wes very aini1er to tho decline in 

tho output of yarn and cloth between the 'toto 1920'o Ord 1937. 

The nu bor of installed opindloo wes opproxirnatoly tho come an 

in 1029 and the loons had been reduced by about a quartcr, l 

but it was pointed out above that the total number of ni1la 
in exict©nce renainod umlianged and that the number of enployoee 

did not fall to the ocno extent an either the output or the 

©apooity of the induutl7 botwoen 1927 end 1937. "OMI 

producero attempted to rotain ekilled uni balanoed labour 

forces by chort.. timo working on one or two chifto# and the 

mifln which had been under.. cmplcyed in 1929 roman d in that 

1s GU: 3, I n1 n orn ftnlt tau 14341 p. 145, CJArm rm 193. 
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condition t1 'ou pout tho whole of the period up to 1937. 

ZIo attempt was made to remove the oxoceo onpooity in the 

industry, to concentrate production in a cxaolicr nuibor of 

the more efficient lorgc-cc31o villa, or to prevent mall-coole 

producers from cnterit ; tho in uotry and prcventinrj the aohieve- 

nont of a program o of rationolication. The adoption of all 

thooo reforms after 1945 led to conaidorablo ohonroa in the 

distribution and structure of the inductryo 

In the 1930'oß on the contrary, the industry rocictod 

the necessary permanent oloeuren of Mille and the oorappirn; 

of plant$ both individually and by a widespread aurtolication, 

thud raining the oo0ta of production for all produocro, 

provontir the aohiovement of any real proopority during the 

1933'e, and preaervinr moro ooourel+y the ineffioioncieo of the 

established structure of the industry in the 1930'o. The 

flexibility which the frniuotry had coined as a result of the 

vertical dinintegratton and upeoialication of production among 

the mills had led to the fraanentation of 'production to an 

oxcoacivo degree and to the videopread development of 

dofioienoion and surpluses In production among both the mill© 

and the textile towns " \irthermoro the multiplicity of 

produoore which thin structure had encouraged to enter the 

industry had resulted in the time of dc preaalon in considorablo 
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over»oapitmlisetlong unemployment and under-enplo nt of 

labour, and a vigorous reoiotenoe to a rotionaliaotion of the 

induotry'a atruoture. 

The googrephical consequences of the development of the 

woollen textile ind uotry under capitalism in Poland will be 

analysed 
. 
more fully in Chapter VIIis when a comparison will 

be drawn with the eoocraphicol pattern of the inluatry under 

the coinuniot ; overnmcnt. The economic environment and the 

form of organisation in the industry after the Second World War 

differed in several important particulars from those of the 

previous seventy years. Tho consequent geographical pattern 

of the industry after 1945 also differed considerably from that 

which had developed under capitalism and it is to a description 

of the developing goo aphy of the industry after 1945 that it 

is now necessary to proceed. 
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OTIAV! rEI VI 

ANT) 9CJIT P C)OPS. ' :3 OF (: 11A1Ufl 

The decoription of the georXuphy of woollen textile 

manufacturing in Polend in thin study has nought to ct phaoizo 

the influence of the structure and aims of ovinerohip upon the 

distribution und regional patterns of coa1og atruoturo and 

production in the industry. Prior to the Second World Tier the 

industry developed in a variety of economic conditionz 1 but 

nlrzcra within the capitalist framework. 8oae of the patterns 

in its distribution which ©roco under cupitalitmi were decoribed 

in Chapters III, IV uni V, and cooo of the inefficiencies in the 

uoo of available reoouroco which aroco so a result of the 

capitalist organieation were noted. 

After tho Second World Wer the cooieliot, and later the 

co unirt goverment in Polend appropriated all oxoopt the 

=01101A careOno of the production and dintribution of induotrinl 

goods and rar materials* including the majority of the woollen 

textile mi11e. 
l The multiplicity of individual and it epondent 

c turn and producoro in tho inräuatry va replaced by a uiz lo 

1" All bueineaeo© employing more than fifty workoro have been 
the proporty of the State cinco 1946. 
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37 Poland in 1965 



POLAND IN 1965 
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owner# fite State, and by a unified policy for tho aholo economy 

of Poland in which the contribution of each mill vote exactly 

dofined. 

The geographical pattern of the industry which dovoloped 

between 1945 and 1965 differed substantially and in mazy 

roapecta from the patterns of 1914 and 1937 for it vac the 

product of the aocialict, rather than the capitalist form of 

organisation and of the attitude und policy of the Covornmcnt 

towards the industry rather than that of a largo number of 

individuals. The most important charaoteriatioo of the 

economic onvironi ant under uooialiem are outlined in this 

chapter, after which the Influence of government policies 

upon the changing geography of the Industry are deooribod, and 

the discussion of the geography of ~ vroollcn textile manufacturing 

u er eocialiem to concluded in Chapter VII by a doacription of 

the Industry about 1965. 

fir 1O ßIn1O ýnvýx'cýnr !:! t. 

n 
t! a 

The oxictenoo of n otaio-owned monopoly oinoo 1945 has 
tronator d the woollen toxtilo industry from a body rihieh wan 
conatvntly atteiptir to porauada the Covornmcnt that tho 
interoete of the Stnte vorn beat advanced by polioioe Which were 
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favourable to the industry into on instrument of covcrniont 

policy. At the out* tine the fulfilment of the policieo of 

the *overn nt since 1945 have required a more catholic 

contribution from the in untry to the general welfare of the 

notion than nerely the supplying of woollen textile goodu. 

The industry bas been uaod as a moans of oolving a rorion of 

oooial problems and as a rocult the number of fuotora which 

have boon considered in decicione about the location, size and 

otruoture of the induotry has been greater than in the period 

of dovolopuent under copitaliaut. 

An the instrument of the otato industry in Poland has been 

relieved not only of the condtont . struggle %iith coctpotitora at 

home, but oleo of the strict norkot dieoipline inpoaod under 

copitolion by the cost of production and the available range of 

pricer in the product vnrkot" When the revenue of the monopoly 

in ototo ownership bao not boon equal to the coot of production, 

the rovornrent hue eubaidivod the industry or it hoc planned the 

level of prices in order to achieve a balance between the 

inductryOn receipto and poyrrento. The induotry too been 

protected from the effects of schor. t-run, ohongea in the level of 

demand and as port of a otato monopoly villa have not been 

closed or under-employed during ahort poriodo of ix balonoo 

between the ouppiy and demand for textilee or when bacon hove 
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been incurred. The long run planning of the industry� of 

itr ocolef fora and distribution, has continued without the 

complication of the nubetcntiol short-run fluotuationo of the 

cupitaliet trade cycle. 

fowevot the i ocieliot atato in not a ©imple monopoly 

accounting revenme acainzt payments in its inductrieo, for 

the socialist government exiuto to plan the whole economy and 

to relate the activity of one branch to the needs of the otherv. 

In a aooialiat administration the social needs of the nation 

and the social costa, which cannot be meacurod accurately in 

monetary tvrma, arc included in the calculation of the profits 

and locace and affect ©rr decision to produce or to cease 

production both in an induotry ©a a whole and in the race of 

each mill. A financial loss say be knowingly incurred in a 

decision to operate a mill in a particular location, and the 

consequent inflationary effect upon the whole ooonoxr nay be 

juntifiod and balanced by a reduction in concealed unemployaent, 

the volution of a looelieed problem of land hunger, the 

maintenance of conm-unitiee in areas of low cnployncnt 

opportunities, or the avoidance of increaacd. urban congestion 

and the need to build more housing in eotabliahed industrial 

eitlen or in areas whore full employr nt already exinte " 
In thin role of the inctruicnt of the policies of the 
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state, the industry is not relieved of the necessity to 

operate efficiently within the limits of the physical frto%vork 

of Mille and eiployeea, for inefficiency in any branch of the 

economy is a constant loco of material wealth to the notion. 

Each mill must constantly plan to itprovo productivity an in a 

capitalist environment, and the state, in the position of 

momopolist, must chepo the structure und direct the operations 

of the industry an a whole in order to achieve the hij*toat 

output from the available fixed capital, labour and row 

moteriala, And thus to ensure the largeat possible national 

incomes To this end entry into the woollen textile industry 

bee been severely restricted since 1946 and the private sector 

boo been deliberately disocuraged so that the govcrnn^. ontle 

plena for the distribution of the industry and for the use 

of the available resources nay not be frustrated. 

The Polish government has sought to raise the standards 

of 11vin of the pooplo einot 1945 by industrialising, Ord 

urbanioing the peooant n©tion# and thun oimult©noo ly curing, 

the double pre-war evil of urban une ployrent and rural over- 

population. In order to achieve oubatantial iiprovoinont© in 

the material welfare of the people, industry han boon utod 

both an a growing oouroe of employment and no a zeana of 

inarcacing the oupply of oodee Purthernoro the inoreaco in 
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Irduotriol employment hod not boon restricted to the pre. or 

oantroo, but huo been opreod throughout the oountry co now 

faotorlen and viorkohop c hove boon established on r 

ntten, 
1 

The woollen textile indu3try lime contributed oubstontiolly 

to the increase in the level of consumption among the Polish 

people eine 1945. By 1953 the per capita output of woollen 

and worsted cloth had risen to 2.7 netrea per annum in contrast 

to 1.1 metres in 1938, and since 1953 production heu kept pace 

with the rapidly grorlin, population while the consumption of 

cloth heu fluotuatod between 2.4 und 2.6 metroo per capita. 

The output of cloth in 1964, which was monoured in motr©o, was 

237 per cent of that in 1937, and the weight of woollan and 

1. V. Duch, , em r+ w, pin ozea letn rý, p. 60, %; oro : ro 1950 
A. Xarpino -, Problems O on ra ß Ind-m- trinUr-ration t 

Polre , pA. f u, orvzawa 19-93, 
13. Va11as , i. sne n , mac, , nlu, pp"7&. tX), 05,104, 

Weru awa , Ltio joky Xo aie ja plan anin Goepodnrozcgo v Lodzi (LZPO) " Onowianie altornotywnego projcktu plenu plociolot- 
niego za Iota 1966-"1970 Lodz 1965, ' ypeocript. 

Minioterotwo Frrexynlu Lokkioj o 
t&1PL), Bu rat , 1956 

I? o. 3j Dz ji, ennlk i. red , 1965 O. , `urazo a. 
J. 11. Etont iae, Con rnl In Pound . Noce Iluvon 1962 
To 1reyg1od, pa a mm en oxen e. remynjtu w! 1101 me 

J" 9 
in 

I. Tybor , 
pp 40 

'q pp*Ylg 959 orozawo 1962. 
fliäktoro probleW polityki can dotalioznyoh` 

o! Gon Bros . 1965 Noll, Wnro na 
InwnM Pnn, ow 1fi»i. n ovcnnotolnntni . 
9 1539 tIurczawa 1952, 
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worated yarn which had been opun in the come year won 107 

per cent of the output of 1937.1 The iniuotry has also 

contributed to the in duotrialioation of the country. 87#60© 

people were employed in 19640 which wee more than double the 

number of workcr© in 1937, and the, proportion of the total 

population which was employed in the industry had risen from 

about 1.1 to 2.6 in every thouaend between 1937 and 1g64. ` 

The two polioien of inoroaoing industrial output and of 

redistributing industry have been contradictory to oomo extent 

in the context of the poat.. war ohortnga of reaouroon for 

investment in Poland. The construotion of now factories ban 

proved to be almost always too expensive in the branches of 

industry, auch as woollen textiles, which are potentially moot 

footloose and which would be moot eatiefaotory as now couroco 

of' employment in unin3uctrialieed cb munitiea. The poot-war 

increaeec in output, which have been largely reotriotod to the 

exiotini prerairco, have been achieved with a minimun of capital 

outlay in new plant and prcmieeo, but' thin pattern of development 

hats created a number of problexn© which have inhibited the 

further growth of the industry in euch locations no Bielsko- 

Biala and Lode eine the Into `1950'e. 

1. Booed on OU1Ito i. ftot etyo ny 1965. Table 13/144 
Waraeewaiý . onoump on has con coloulatoc 
by deducting exports of cloth from the output of 
the industry and adding imports. 

2. Booed on 0Uä, Roosnt. k ßtcltyrtyorny ß. 2f 5, Tablas 1/219 43/174. 
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a 

The large 3noreeeeo in the output of woollen toxtilee and 

in cmployient were achieved deepito the unfavourablo phyolcal 

condition of the industry in 1945. Both the plant and the 

build inge were inefficient in scale and design and widerpreed 

damage bad been incurred during the war, Lush of the equipment 

in the mills in 1945 wac in a poor otate of repair, caucing 

frequent breakdowns* The productivity of the opindlco and loono 

woo low and In con soquoDOo the output which could be achieved on 

the available floor space in tho mills was aall. l probably 

eighty per cent of the plant had been originally installed 

before 1934.2 Tn the millo in which more than one process had 

been undertaken, the copacitiuc of the plant in tho various 

eeotione were ofton not in bolenao and so eofe 
, rinohix ry und 

buildings were often underemployed. 3 The induotry aa whole 

was oleo unbalanced for the capacity of the wool wcohit and 

1. Irodki I Varunki realizao ji planu rozwoju przeuyolu 
wlokienniozego w latach 1961-5, in 

__ 
c1 

W'1 k enncr 1961 p. 380, Lodz. 
2. R. Jozw'Iolc runki moderni eo i przedsaln oteeonkowyah, in v ad W 1959, p"285 0. Olazak u agn ea a t'aecaycI u , Wglniarokiego oroz t aryo 

planu rozwö u in ad fit, okl2nn z 1959, p. 213 
W. Staczo ioz and It. Jackiow" oz, O1 ne promr projektu 

pieoaioletniego lanu inweet, q cynego w przemyvle lokkiri, 
in erst atwo 1956 11o. 7.4i, p"13, itarntawa 

3.04rcYuaoki, owa un e1 ro o mazowieckioh Z, in m tl d 
Vloklenn o* 19629 p. O1. 
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combing seotiono was inoufficient to balance the capacity 

of the spinning Lootion" zy firma before 1939 had bean 

operating very amall and inefficient mill© and workahope with 

unhygienic workin jo and it ions� oapeoielly in the woollen 

apinnit and vveaving eeotioro,, while mille of the multistorey 

deoign, which wore unsuitable for modern oyete o of productions 

could not bo extended after the war for look of apace in the 

oontrea of the textile townz3. i 

The total stook of mills had deolined no the moult of 

the war dotage, despite the eaquieition of acme textile mills 

In the Wamtorn Territorioc which had been tranaferred to 

NW-land from Geraunt' in 1945.298 woollen and oomicioollon 

toxtile mills and workabopo ezioted in Poland in July 1945, 

but 115 wOro inactive and only 93 had any meano of rcohanioal 

propulaion. 
2 Substantial dana6e to fixed plant had occurred 

throughout the country, but the tost ceriounly affected area 

woo Diolyotok. 21 of the larger mills in the town had been 

destroyed completely and eoventy per cent of the mills and 

toohinoo of the Bialystok re ion had been lont. 3 In the 

1. A. Yominoki, Zagadnienie rozwo` u {przemynlu kluoaoý ego na 
terenie Zodsig in T3 drk ßaan oo. a on ,ot z. l, PP. 85 , Lod t 59. 

Z. Proohowoki, p Uwagi o funkojaoh i stante iagoopodarowonio 
Lodei, in T"odakto C7aPopitno Goouodoro2e#%2, p. 41, 
Lodz 1959 a z. r p. . 9, Lodz lq6O* 

2. GUS, SgIs Znk1 adow Prze ve'1oarych ß945r.. Table 1, Warszawa 
1947, (8tatyaty eo, Rr a, z. 3). 

3. WAP13,0 awozdanie anieaieoano z dalalalnoooi Wyduiulu gaemyolowepo, 
Liatoped 1944r. ß p. 25, Typocoript. 
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Western Territories mills had also been destroyed and machinery 

removed during the war, 
' 

and in Dieloko-Biala the induotry had 

loot 43 per cent of its fixed copitnl. 
2 The damago in Lodz, 

Tomoozon and Zgiorz was not very great In ooiii u rioon with the 

loaeeo in other areas becouno the machinery had not been 

sufficiently modern to be of use to tho Germane and boccuao 

little fithting occurred in that part of the country. }iorrevor 

the loanea in the worsted spinning min of ßteatochown, Lode, 

Iublinico and Sosnowiec r ero very considerable and the mill 

in 'orki wan dootroyed complotoly. 
3 

The growth-of putput in all aectiono of the industry since 

1945 had bean achieved despite the poor physical condition of 

the mills in 1945 and also in spite of a rzhort© t of reaourceo 

for investment throughout the period. The decision to rive 

preference to the development of heavy industry in the Six 

Year Plan, and the increased altere of Investment allocated to 

1. Ii" Jaotrzebaka, Yrio o1 wlokionniomy r ojowodutwa aiolono. 
gorckiogo, pp. 2 9 42,45, Proca tnaiateroko KQE UL 
1963, Typescript. 

aantrminy Zarzad Przewl lo W1okienniazego, $o cord 
n4 1, + M Sýni cýlrta We l vwm l_ IDwamA rnl %4 nwn.,  a ., naa 

pp. zf J. 9 U, Loan 1947. 
U. Wozniak* in Wo ewod Zio ono orski. º Uono .n. c 

Geografiozn oop urazu, ara na r pp* 4409 
483, Poznan 19G1. 

2. An3wor to, oral queotion to lllo jaku Komiajo Plnnariania 7 
Dioloku-131olc j. 

3. OUs, OP601to 
Olas. o , 2R ,ot. w P"212.., 
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the wer induotriee curing the horoan Wer have ne, rrovated thin 

chortago. Little capital hen been available for the rebuilding 

of the consumer-roods induetrieo or even for textile machine 

production, and cotton ans silk goodo have been , ivcn priority 

in tho allocation of invootmont funds over the woollen branch 

of the textile ind uotry 
1 Several newaoollen textile will® 

wert to }mve been built according to the Six Year Plan, but 

ail were postponed and damaged mills could not be reopened 

between 1950 and 1955. For oeverel yoara during the early 

1950'a the woollen textile induatry did not even receive 

adequate invoatmont to cover the depreciation of fixed cripitai. p 

Pollowing the changed in emphoois in induntriol development 

after 1956 the induntry received o ono iderably more investment 

funde, although otiil loco than the cotton and silk branches 

of the induotry# and most of the available sources have been 

used in the worsted opinning section of the induotry, 3 

I$ T. Tybor,. The Polish Textile Thduotry in Piguroog in 
zp 1g+d Wo ionn c 1958, P. 184. Between 1949 

aria 1956 now cotton epindlen worn installed, 
but only 70,000 woroted opindlene no loo c: area 
installed in either branch of the industry and no 
woollen epindlcn. 

2M ICorpinaki, o oi. t , p. 83. 
30 Ous f gtat na weg e 9f p. 41, Warszawa 19E4 

ayeys ov z. j. 
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span of Growth under Soo 

Zn the abaonce of a aaoive pro mrte of invoatmont in 

now plant and build Ingot the output and etpioymant of the 

vioollon textile industry have been rained since 1945 clnoct 

completely through the more efficient use of the oxiuting 

fixed capital. The growth of activity between 1945 and 1956 

was entirely restricted to the mi11a which had ourvived the 

war and therefore to the pre-war looationa of the industry. 

Aa the result production and employment becaWo concentrated 

in the Lodz area and in l ioloko-ºl3icla to a rroater extent than 

in the development of the induntry under capitalism. 

Entionnl elation of the Cr+ . tol nt Btruoture of the TnductIZ, 

The ®truoture of the inlustry which had been bequeathed 

from the capitalist era offered considerable scope for 

increacea in production through a programme of rationalination. 

The previous chapter indicated how the industry had suffered 

throughout the 1930'e from over copitaliention and how the 

problem had been aggravated by the ency conditions of entry 

into the industry in a period When some mills und plcnt were 

always lying idle and when ©leotrioally-operated loony could 
be installed and operated cheaply in small buildingo end even 
hourea. The otructuro of the industry under capitalism had 
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tended to inoreace the OXoood of productive capacity insofar 

as it was charaoterieod by a large majority of ois lo-Amoceds 

mills and a very few full-cyolo mills. Many of the indepen- 

dently--c=cd cingle-proaoao bills had been less than fully 

occupied so a result of imperfect knowledge among producers 

of the level of activity in all mule at every momont, and 

the conacquent underemployment of plant in . any nillo bad 

been increased by the periodic, cohort-run, alook timoo which 

arose out of the eeavonnl nature of the demand for toxtiloo. 

Lior©ovor several multi. -prooeec mills did not pocoeco a bolenood 

plant and auch mills oleo depended upon the complex nyotem of 

co-aeration between fir= booed on constant contacts through 

the industry in order to avoid bottlenooke in production and 

temporary ehortagea of ordern. 

The monopolistic control in the industry after 1945 

permitted better planning of production and a rctionaliaation 

of the structure which ended the pre-war situation in deich 

the independence of the =W, emcnt in every mill or vorkahop 

militated orninat the neceecary concentration of production 
} 

in a few, larje-aoale, efficient, full--oyole mills. * After 

1949 the industry was reorganised into u small number of full. 

cycle enterprises Cr ede tý vr�) in each of which the 

overall aoalo of production w+reo usually so large on in the 

full. cyole mills in the Lodz region of 1937. 'thero poocible 
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production was to be concentrated in one mill in which the 

processes could be phyoioolly, an well an functionally 

integrated, And even where thin was not possible the reform 

of the organisation of production was intended to remove the 

fruntr©tions and checks of the aapitaliat structure mil the 

periodic and accidental over«»aapitalioation$ and no be a cheap, 

rapid and easy noana of regulating and increasing production. 

The result of the reorganisation was that every mill 
became part of an entorprino in which all the proceonee of 

woollen textile manufooturo1 except w+orated spinning. were 

included and in which they were in en approximate balcnoe. 

Mille continued to be single or multi-prooeno unito after the 

capitoliet manner, but after 1945 they were linked in a new 

atruoture in thich each enterprise controlled production from 

the preparation of the raw materiale to the finishing of the 

cloth. The grouping of the surviving Mills in this manner did 

not result in any immediate changes in the townecape of lie 

or Tomannow, Bielsko-. i3iala or Zgier*, but the integration of 

production ©limirated many of the imbalances and inefficiencies 

of the capitalist etructuro, and permitted the roorranicotion 

of production within the mills in each enterprise and the 

planning of activity more in accordance with the full 

potentialities of the industry, and these reaulta in turn 
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alloº cd many of the lean efficient villa to be cloned* The 

government planned to reduce the number of entorpriaec or 

undertakings in the induztry from 234 in 1946 to 42 in January 

1946, and the number ran very rapidly reduced at first, but by 

1965 the number had only reached 51.1 

The rationali©ed otruoturo of the induutry under aooialiam 

was oonpoeed of lorge-aoelo enterprises, but becauco the 

majority of the mills of the capitalist industry hod been of 

small or medium coole, each enterprise ucuolly included several 

separate mills which had previourly been in independent owner- 

chip. The mills in most of the multi-mill entorpricoo were 

all located in the oavo textile torn. Thirteen enterprises 

exictod in Lodz in 19650 for exomplo, and they were composed 

of 45 mills. The enterprise named ZPV1 Bordowokietjo had been 

created by the union of the weaving� dyeing and fininhing mill 

which had belonged to Bukiot Broom in 1937 and in which nearly 

400 pooplo had been employedg with the weaving mill of Braoit 

151rccy i Yaoeorman, in which over a hundred people hod been 

employed, and the woollen spinning mill of J. i L. Zlotm-wacy, 

1. O. Bobincki, in T ooznik 'C'z! erivnlu Odrodsono j Th nL. 11P4E- , ý ........ ý..... p. 225o, Carazawa 1948 
IC. iiable, Powojenno oeiogniecia przemyalu wolniarakiogo 

okregu eloko-Biala i ego perapoktyV ro=olowe 
na naftlizete Into , in Irr o led Wlo renn 959, p. 215;. 

LIPL, Bltn, No. 1 1959 too. 11959f-TOO-4--6-19591 so n1. k 
sae o0 No. 2 19649 TNo. l 1965. 

ý lnop_6101ci e ie Tele-ndrenowy 190/4& Warszawa 1963. 

aru ai a 
a todzkirro In 

urti awu l9bs* 
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in addition to several smaller units. ' Eight separate mills 

in the city belonged to the enterprise in 1965.2 In Tomeezow 

the Eazowiekie ZFW was cortpooed similarly of a numbor of mills 

which had previously been in independent ownerchip. The 

enterprise included the three full-cycle mills which had 

belonged to Allart foucoeau, D. Bornstein and It. Landeberg 

in 1937, the worsted spinnt mill of To aazowakte Przedzalnie 

V elny Cseeanko ve j and the weaving mill of tZotya 2. Jakubownki. 3 

Between . 1,20 0 and 1p700 workers had been employed in the five 

mils in 1937, but no mill had accounted for noro than half of 

the total. 

The physical concentration of the production of each 

enterprise in one mill was only poaaible in a few oaaoo and 

multis-will enterprice have been more usual than oinglc. cnill 

undertakings. Only In a few cases were mills conoidcrod to 

be oufficiently large to form enterpriseu alone, and few millet 

even in the cou euted textile towns, were located adjacently 

in the ompitoliat are of south and uo could be physically 

linked after 1945, while the general congestion of buildings 

in the townu. prevented any extanaion of individual mills. 

10 S. Pawlowski, ZIY in. P. lordowckiego w Lodzi, in'Pree nd 
Vlok enn oy 19629 p. 605 

t ozn kote *o PrL u ßi4: rd 8, Warcmaria 1938 
AA# zaa. ,. 

2. l IO w Laizi, Plan centralny redlui ututy na dzion 31, I. 1965r 
Typescript. 

3" W. t a johrzak Przcnyel kluoaowy Tomanzowe Uatowiool: iogo, 
pp. 26-34, Praca L: agictcrake X(1 UL 19579 Typoaaript� 

}4PL, D1 nenn k tlrsýed , flo. 2 1964. 
APL, 

Wag 
io. 4, t, 15$ 17,23. 
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toreover resources were not available for bjrge-oonle 

extenoionn to existing railln or for the construction of new 

mills on the desired scale. Thus the first rutionolicution 

of the industry only replaced the capitalist pattern of 

infor ol, but complex and inoffioiert links between mills by 

a more far al and rigid pattern of interdependence and co- 

operation between limited groups of individual units of 

production. 

The now pattern of links between mills was considered to 

be more efficient than the unregulated oyatem of ttn capitoliet 

atruoture, but, if the coat odvantageo of fully integrated end 

larje« calo production were to be realised in multi-mill 

anterprisec, it wee docirablo that the cilia should be located 

within short diotonoca of each other* The multi-mill 

enterprise was a suitable form for the rcor«aniacd industry 

in the cond, eoted concentrations of villa in Ainlyotok, Bieleko- 

Diela g Lodz, To: azot end Zgierz in which the induotry tad been 

characterised by enall and ccdiue-stola milln in 1937 or by a 

vertically d inintei ratod structure. No villa in thooo toVJna 

woo more than a abort diatenco from the others and formerly 

independent, but adjacent mill, could be phyoio©11y united. 
ffavevor in the caaea of individual raillo in iaolatcd locationo 

the multi-mill entorprino woo loan eatinfactory on the fore of 
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orb niootion, except where the mills werd of for ;e coolo. 

The tedium-aonle mills in Ocorkow were linked to an enterpriao 

in which the majority of the mills and the heodquurtera were 

fifteen kilos etret dietent in Z Terz, and the enterpritae in 

Ilielyatok included o dill in l ichulowo in 1965, which woo 

36 ki1omotroa from f3islyctok. The mill in Zdunnko i oln man 

atco linked with u rill at the some distonoe vihiche in thin 

cone, woo locQted in FAbiunioo, but none of thooo onc1ga otior 

can b ve reduced the cost of production very oonoiderobly. l 

only 9 fcw alMle-hill enterprieon were formed after 11945 

and they were a1tioot all full cycle or worot©d opinntrt mills. 

The full-oyole mills in Lodz which had belonged to G"$Aroirrki, 

K. Eiwert and P. W. ßahwoikert and w hioh hod been oQT the 

1ur ; oct villa in tbo induotry be oro the war, all bocom© 

oinglo-hill ontorpricea. 
2 The oinglo-hill onterixioo© of 

ZP7 Nowotki in Tomaozow Emd 11okarswokio ZPJ in Pokoc1Vo werd 

also full-cycle milio which had belonged to Z. Zorn tein and 

Rokczawakie F©bryke Wyrobow Welnionych in 1937s when thoy had 

employed about 300 and 200 people reepeotivoly. 
' Other full- 

cyolo, single-will cnterpricß® in 1965 included ZPa Pinter In 

1. U oleo o1r ki S pis T ole-ad ®r3 46 ýAq inrtý ºvs© 1'63. 
2, Ulu w sc o 

1toornik Po1n dr lrze'^ n1. u Hnndltu 1t)? S8. 
3. rin jehriak, o of t. 

i1oomik Po1i c ý+ o 'rv: P?,, n to i ihmnflu 1Q f! 
= fd tl ,fo. " 
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'ocilkow, which had been a woollen opinning mill in 1357 ,1 

Zogonokie ZW' and t'koozowakio Zig', which had belon, od to one 

of the lorgeot, full-cycle firne in the Dielelto-fialo region 

before the war, Ueilpern Oracie. 2 ZP' rindern in Dieloko- 

Delr was olao o ningle-mill enterpriao by 1965, but it v; ao 

fortod by the analf otion of three adjacent nille which had 

belonged to the firms of Druckers Kornhabor and itioconfeld in 

1g37.3 In the worsted spinning aeetion, in vihich the ocale of 

production had been larger than in all the other atruotural 

a,, roupo of mills in 1437, oll except four rill© werd c ing1n-1nill 

entorprivea+4 but the toalo of operations in ºany of the nilln 

visa tench larger than before the war, 

The rationnli®ation of the industry hoc revultod in a 

tsuc3den and eubstnnntial increooe in the overage eca1o of 

production and in the tronoformtion of a largely vertically 

disintegrated atruoturo into one caxapoced alraoot entirely of 

full. -cycle undertokinge. The j; rouping of tho uºillo in thio 

1. C. Crygo, l, onoCrnfin V¬n ilkowa, p. 40, i'ruon o ; iý: ýrºrnkýo 
KGE UL 1963, Typeoaript. 

Prx, mnik Po4. rkfr to rr r^ au Rinndlu 1M48 
2. oa ni on pro s: nr nº and is 
3. roc ni ýo n cýto ý QF nui nn u cº iý 

Information co ec c in the s o. 
40 Pno nik Pnlrktc ,o Iinrllu 1038 

c noc$an c zc7yo u Itze sru n zonu owyoh, t1ykcsz 
pr¢cdniebiorctw za-rupowonych wZ jcdnoozoni© Pi zonynlu 
Przodvaln ßzoonnkoviyoh od dnio 1 atyoznic 1965 roku, 
Typocoript, Loch 1)65. 
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Gunnar has also permitted an increase in male within each 

pros©©o of production by the rcdiotribution of tachinory between 

the mills and by tho oloturo of tinny small ca111o, but thoco 

prooorn eo of further rotioneliaotion have not offooted all 

oontree of the induotry equally. 

The grouping of mills after 1946 brou(h t together Muny 

units which porforccd the come procesuen of production before 

the war. ZI ! Findern in Bielsko-Biala was composed of a full- 

cycle and two weaving mills� and ZPºJ Dabrowokicga in ZSierz 

was formed by the carger of several single-process apinningp 

weaving, dyeing and finirthing r illo. l The plant in ouch 

enterprices hoe been redistributed among the Mille to remove 

the bottlenecks in production, to reduce the number of proccocoa 

in each m111, and to concentrate each prooeoa of production in 

one mill where pocaiblo, In Z7 Mindern all the woollen 

spinning had been concentrated by 1965 in the former full-cyclo 

mill, all the vmaving in ono of the former ningle-proaecr 

weaving mills, and the third Mill had been transformed from a 

weaving to a dyeing and finishing vrorke. Deny of the mills nail 

houco different and often fewer prooeeocn of production than in 

1g37 and most of the mills are single-process unite which are 

working on a larger cedle than was usual in the apinning, 

weaving or wet proceen groups of mills in 1937. 

1. Rnccnfk Polskis .o 
Prrem n1u 1 itandli 1 fl 

orva ion collected in the n n. 
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The increases in the ccale of production in each under- 

taking and in each procoec, and the elimination of the Influence 

of the ©eaconal derand and of bottlenecks upon the activity of 

the induotry have enabled the output of woollen textile roods 

and the employment in the existing mills to be doubled cinco 

1945. The increased efficiency in the use of the adle of 

nedium and large reale hoc alao perr ittod the olocure of crony 

of the astoller units without lose of employment or output an 

a whole in the industry, although the level of onployncnt has 

been reduced in come towns� Many of the single-proooao 

weaving rills in 1937 which survived the war have been cloned 

or converted into garages, oft'icea or stoma for the other 

willai end the machinery has been scrapped or tranoferred to 

other, larger rille in the same enterprises. Small apinning, 

or weaving rhopa were cloced in 13ialyatok, Zgiern and Zielorte 

Core during the 1950'o, but the reduction in the number of 

mills has occurred chiefly in the centres of erall. ccale 

production in 1937 which ouffered little danoge during the war. 

The number of nille had been reduced by this method coot 

oubotontioily in Dioicko-13iaia, Lodz, Thbinnico, Tonaazow and 

Zgiero, but the other towrne in which fewer, but lancer mills 

existed in 1937, have been little nffeotod. l 

Is Jaatrzeboka, op. oit., pp. 23-24, 
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The closure of the onaller mills has continued throughout 

the post. -war period and the number of mills in the otato-owned 

industry heue declined g t, lthoukgh the pace of closures has 

slackened since the end of the Three Year Plan in 1949. An 

the programme of closures continues the scale of the rill® 

aJhioh are leaving the industry has been rising. Whereas come 

of the weaving workehope in Zgiere which were olocod only had 

ten looms$ a woollen spinning mills which was closed in 

ßin], yt tok in 1962 had employed a hundred people, und between 

1966 and 1970 it is planned to ' close two of the four mills 

belonging to ZPV ©eeowekiogo in Lodz which together employed 

between 200 and 300 pooplo in 1965.1 As the mault of the 

oontInuing policy of concentrating production, tho number of 

mills in lode declined from fifty in 1956 to 45 in 1965 and 

throughout Poland the total fell from 177 to 157 in 1561.2 

The grouping of tho millo ha® not resulted in all caves 

in tho vertical integration of production, The opinni of 

worsted yarn is not integrated with the weaving ceotion of the 
industry and not aiwaya with the dyeing prooeea. Tho washing 

w 

1. Iß w Lodzi Altornatywny projekt plane picoielotniogo nn late 1966. 
-1970 przedaiebioratw na toronu n. Lodzi 

nadzorowarWoh. priem Z jednooeenia irzo y+alu Wolnianego Polnoanie, p. 3r Lode 19650 7'ypacýoript. 
20 0U8t Staat et a Przerrý 1c3 Table 2 Warotowu 1958 

yý ynoiý. _ Stet ýaý kn Er rll. t. * 1hi1 
Table 31/Xixi Worezewa 1963 o ya yo 'o a a. & ; 

L1X1 w Lodri Man Qontralry Gradlug stony no dzian 
31. I. j965r. 
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of wool in also concentrated in a few mills, of which the 

most important are the worsted spinning mills, from which 

the other enterprises draw their oupplien of clean wool. All 

wool which is i ºportod orrivee in tt,. e greasy otato and oll the 

Polich wool must oleo be washed* Such wool in at ill washed in 

ono town and spun in enothor, tie it wan in 1937. All the wool 

which its used in To=SzCxj$ for instance# is first washed in 

other contr©e of the voollen textile induatry. l 

Do&pite the rapidly ri©ing output there has been no 

sovo=o nt of now f irren into the ind uatry in the pre-war fo eh ion. 

In accordance with the monopolistic form of control, the 

shortage of investment funds end machinery, and the Cencral 

diecourageLnt of private induntry by the rovorn-cýnt, the 

entry of firne in private ownership and the building, of new 

millo have been atriotly limited. 2 A fern new mills have been 

1. W. Va ohrusk, op. oit. 
2. K. Major, Prywatny przomyol w1okkianniozy *r Poloaa, in 

Z oie äoa odoreze 1940, Ho. 9a, pp. 26-28. 
Izba 1'rze Iowo- unJ1okva w Creatocho4o, Snxnwardcnla n 

rvtiinr_ ii &nnnndnrn ', 1 iad1 R7 nl nenn 8 nrtol 
947r " p. i, UZO©tOC1lowO, 'J 

Ibid., za. rt t 94 r., p. 22 
Ta Free cIowö ors cý, a w Lcdi i, 

pe E3orlp; 

L OU Y+. 
týbid., ea L"3rzaa 1Q4Rr. r PP"1»a'; ,ý 

Kýiýaion äýaý ýr«r Pali 
ldrie, a r. r pp. 1-3. 

J. Wilk, $c ra w enniczy Okrel; u Poludniago 20 
ezczegolrye t owientem oarodke przogynlu volllfrogo 
w Biel lku-"13iole i prsemy8lu bawelniinc` yo vs Andrycho ria p. 0r noo i»ogiateroko KOO W3Er 
Xotowioo 1959, Typoaoript. 
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built by the otate, but they have all been started ©inco 1956, 

and a few very soll private and rather larger co-operative 

workohope have been opened, but they are largely limit©d to 

the craft production of woollen goods. The private and 

co-operative workohope contribute loan than five per cent of 

the total produotion of the induatry and the private fitte are 

usually very unstable end short-lived, ' Thug the full 

benefits of the oetobliahment of the large-Poole entorpriec© 

have been protected from a renewal of the problems of vertical 

dinintcgration or over capitalication. 95 per cent of the 

produoto of the industry are from the declining number of 

mills in the ownership of the ntate, and olmoat all of those 

will© are working at the maximum capacity on three ahifto. 2 

The polioien of rationalioation and of increnoing the 

scale of production between 1945 and 1956 have been applied 

to other ink uetriee in Poland. The concentration of the 

production of electricity into a few larga»ucale generating 

etotione has affected both the textile mills and the textile 

gowns directly and visibly, Between 1956 end 1)61 now 

electricity generating mtationo were conotruotod in Utoleko- 

Biola end iodz, # and the high-coat boiler hounea and genorotora, 

1. GUS, Utnt nt ke rrzem mu 1g56. Table 4, Worozava 1550 
Wº o yetykai o z. i ltrý t ka zerg nlu 1962a 

'tables 4/239 5/24* Warszawa y®y a äßi 
Z098) 

2. Booed on GUS, 3tatvstvke__jZPamyolu 1g62, p. 7CXXIV. 
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itch every large mill poccoueed in order to generate power 

and to heat water� have become redundant. All the mills in 

fieleko.. Eiale were connected to the now otntiona bot sen 1961 

and 1964 end new draw their eupplies of electrioity, bot water 

and steam from it, and eimultoneouoly the mills in Lodz were 

linked to the new power ototion there. The tall ohimneyo of 

the textile mule, which arcs illuntrated by the frontiopiooe, 

still rc"in an reibe of the copitoli©t etruoturo of 

orgonivation and owwnerchip, but today they are rmokeloen and 

stand out clearly against the ©ky for the first tine while 

the towns below are ncra clean and bristly pointed and in the 

otroate young trece can flourich. 

The Chnndi Distribution of -Production 
nbout o! is swo-woommo-M-10 -. 

l 

The rationalisation of the woollen textile industry 

permitted the growth of production to take place entirely 

within the existing mills until the late 1950'a. Doopite 

the closure of mills in the important towns and the addition 

of new centres in the Western Territorien, production and 

omploynent were still located to a large extent in the pro-war 

centres in 1956. Moreover the capitalist pattern of on 

increasing concentration of production in one or two contras 

continued durini the late 1940'cß and 1950'a in contradiction 
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DIAG"2 38 The Chsrging Distribution of Yearn ä'roduetion 
1955 - 1962 

sources - aui, 3tatyttykf_Przeryalu 1261, Table 3/1099 

v.; arezav 1963 (Statyetyka Polaki, mißt), 3tatyityka, 

Prr. engc1u 19629 Table V102, Warazawa 1964 (statyetfta 

1. Ol. fki, z. 93). 
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DIAG? t 39 The Changing Distribution of Cloth Production 
1155 -1 , 

'64 

Sources - Oust tatystyka PrEeriya1u 1261, 'cable 3/109, 

arszawa 1)63 (Statyi tyka Po1rki, z, 81) 3tat ; tyka 

Fr ,+ rvn1u 196?, Table 3/102, , '. arszz. wa 1964 , st zty8tyka 
Polski, 7,. 1'). 

bus - Roa'nik ýt¬ ty tcr_ 1964, Fable 13/142, VYaro awa 1264 
Rocznik .. tatyntvq:. x Lv 1265, p Table 15/146, Warszawa 1''65 
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to the governracnt'a policy of diotributing industry more 

widely, and the distribution of both production and employment 

in 1956, which are illuntrated by Diaframe 38 and 39 and by 

Map 40, were dominatod by Dieluko-Dials zrnd Loch and the 

Lodzkie rin ewodztwo. 

Dia rarpý 3s (on page 34-9 ) shows that more than hoff of 

tho output of woollen and woratod yarn in 1956 woo located 

in Lodz and Lod. 1kie wo, lonor1otwo, and that when the output of 

Bioleko-13i©lo and the nilic In Czestochowa and Sosnowiec were 

included only twenty per wont of the total output of yarn woo 

not included. Diagran 38 oleo chowo that although the 

proportion of the output which was produced in both todzkie 

wniPwod%two and Lodz was falling, the decline was ¬ilnoot 

completely offset by the growth of production in the southern 

locationo of the induotry. The output of yarn in Lodz oontinuod 

to rice slowly after 1956 and reached a peak in 1959, and in 

Kotowickio too ewodzt o the output was a third larger in 1962 

than it had been in 1956.1 

Diagram 39 (on page 35% ) illustrates the chop ing 

dictribution of the production of woollen cloth. It olaowo 

that, as a result of the policy of concentrating production 

in exiotin, mule up to 1956, a larger proportion of the 

output was located in Biolcko--Dina,, Lodz and the Lodekia 

1. GUS, gtntvoty n PxE=olu 1g61, Table 3/109. 
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' 40 ": hployiont in 1"56 

The areas of the circlon are proportional to the nuboro of 
workers in the woollen textile industry in each cmm-, odrtvro. 
The circles are divided aoaardin1 to the proportions of the 

total nuiber of 7. rkers in state-owned zille and in co- 

operative mills in each n od t. 

Source - Gus# Statvnt ka e'rn=alu 12L6, Table 29 ; 'äa, rnza a 
195' (statystyka ä olcki, to 4), 
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rr ewod . two in 1956 than in any cucoecdina yaar. The Dingrnri 

also ehotwn that the proportion of the output which was produced 

in Lodz continued to inoreuco until 1958, and the production of 

cloth in the city wan hirhor in 1959 than it had been in the 

precedin ; year. The pock year of production in Kotowiekie 

woiewodptwo wee also in 1959.1 

Unfortunately no details of production are available for 

th© yearn between 1949 and 1955 and the employment etaticatice 

for each wolewodetwo have only been published for 19%. The 

distribution of employment in the industry in that your is 

illustrated in gap 40 (on page '! 54 ) when the mills in Katowickie 

and Lodzkie wojewodztwo and in Lodz employed 67 per cent of the 

labour force. Dioj ram 41 (on page 3S'7) indicates that the rapid 

growth of activity in the industry in the Bielsko-ßiala und 

Lodz groupingu, And especially in Lodz and Lodel. io s1o ewodttwo, 

after 1945 roeulted in an increasing concentration of the 

industry in those eroue and that the extent to %which the 

industry was concentrated in these areas had Increased since 

1431, when the mills in the Western Territories are omitted. 
Employment in the industry rood rapidly from the 1937 levels 

up to 1956, but it never varied by as much as one par cent from 

the 1956 total after that year. Employment in Tode, in 

contraot, and probably also in Bielsko-Dialog continued to rioo 

in the late 1954'0 until a third of the industry's employment 

. 1. aid 
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DIAGRAM 41 The Growth of hp1oyment 1931 - 1156 

The figures refer to percentages of the total inoranso in 

c ployuaont for the woollen textile industry as a whole in 

Poland (in the stippled columns) and in Poland excluding the 

Western Territories in the columns ehadod by linen). 

Sources - J3, Dru, i ?o zochny spin Ludnooici z . ni¬ 9 v11 

1231 r. Bialontookie ': '; ojowodztw o (Statyatyka rolskij 

"eria Cp z. 03), Krakowski® wcºiawo: ztwo (:: tatystyk 

ß`o1 ski, "aria Cp z. 88)v Lodzkie k, 'oio'rodztvv ;, tnt, ý°ityka 
Poltet, ieria Cp m. 77) r iiaoto Loth (: Sti. tystyka Ftoi ki, 

.; oria Ct z. 67)t Slaokie aoJpwodztwo (ýtatystyka Polaki 

'aria C# z. 54)t 5tatystykts Polski, Soria G, z. ' 4av 

=t'arezzwa 1937-1938. 

GU - titgstyka Pr zoriyo1u 19261 Table 2, (ytc, tyatyka Polmki z. 4), 

ö', `arozavu 1958 
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woo in Lodz in 1959, when the real: of woollen textile employment 

in the city was reached, and olmoct twenty per cent wo© in 

Biolako-131o1a .1 

The rotionalicotion of the structure in the woollen textile 

induntry and the consequent increase in output in the mills rhich 

had ©urvived the ror removed the pre- wnr problems of the under- 

employment of plant and labour and reduced the proportion of 

ovorheade in the total coot of production in the tcrzw of the 

capitalist. However the concentration of the groatly enlarged 

production in a few oentre© of the industry threatened to raine 

the coats of production, as they were defined by a oomc uniat 

goverment, very substantially in the into 1950'a. In 

particular the shortage of aupplien of water and of labour had 

become acute in the Lodz area, in Czestochowa and in Dieloko-. 

13iela, and these problcmo throntoned Increasing social ixspoverich. 

merzt in the textile t omno Fand for the employees of the induntry 

who co=uted daily over lonij dietancea. The problem of water 

supply had been aggravated by the discharge of noicono effluent 
in increasing quantities by the wills as the output of textile® 

had increased, and the shortage of labour was exacerbated in 

the textile towns by the government's policy of divoraifyin, 

the local and very specific eoonomien. 

1. GUS, Stns ºrt ke Prae Pr u 1gý, Table 37/50, Warozowo 1961 
toy" ykoPaa z. o) 

Prochowoki, e+2,, Aciit , z.?, p. 19. 
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The Concentration of Pr+, duotian nd he f3upply o tar 

The textile towns of A1okunndrow, Konotantynow, 

Lodz, Pabianice and Zgiorz are all located on the l3zura- 

rilica-varta watershed and they all faced a severe water 

shortage between 1956 and 1965. The alternative to a 

halt in the rising, level of textile production in the area 

and a gradual development of the induutry in other parts 

of Poland was large-ecalo investment in now supplies of 

water for the area, and especially for Lodz. 

Three-quartarm of the supply of water for Lodz in 

1959 was drawn from malls and boreholcu in and around the 

city and a quarter was tranoported fifty kilometres by pipe- 

line from the i°ilica river. 92.5 per coat of the available 

supply was conouiod in 1959 and the demand for water has 

continued to grow. The chief consumer of water in the 

city was industry, which uoed two-thirds of the supply, and 

the demand from the woollen textile mills accounted for eight 

per cent of consumption in 1959.1 

The growing demand for water in Lodz in the 1950'o 

arooo as the recult of government policies for the textile 

industry. The incroaoing output of cloth was accompanied 

by a crowing consumption of toxtilo raw materialy, and the 
IAýrýýYýýIYIr\ I1 I  ý\ýýýYIýIIOýYýýýYýýý 

1. Prochowaki, o. i. t., z. 7, p. 30* 
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government has sought to oubstitutu Polish materials for 

imported wool and rags wherever this ha© been pocaible 

mince 1945 in the atrugglo to balance the foreign payucnto 

of the country. This policy has led to the uubutitution 

not only of Polish for foreign wool, but also of imi. ortu 

of greasy wool for clean wool und of Tolich man-made fibres 

for imported natural tib. rea. 
1 By 1959 the Mille roducing 

man-made tibroo in Lode alone used twelve per cent of the 

available water in the city. F irthormoro, the incorporation 

of man-matte fibrea in woollen and worsted cloth hao been 

followed by an increase in the uio of water by the dyeing 

and finishing proccaceu for the behaviour of man-made Zibrea 

in the wet proceuseu La inferior to that of both wool und 

cotton, and catiafaotory reaultn arc only obtained through 

larger applicationa or water. 
2 The govornnont hau also 

encouraged the iciluotry to improve the uslity of ito 

products, and . the WAY Of cloth depox]da largely upon 

tho raw materiale, but also upon careful finit ing. The 

output of cloth containing one hundred per cent wool hae 

1. S. iowgioluwicz, Wlokna chcaaiczno w polakim rzemyel® 
wlokionniczym, in Prz d klokienniczy 19619 pp"127-128. 

29 Z. Dadak, Zagadnionia wody uzytkowoj w Lodz. kim Okra 
Przomya1owym, in agr odnrk .r oº 1958 No. 2º pp. 54-5?, 
warazawa. 

Prochowoki, op. ait. º z. 2., P. 3; z"7, pp. 29M30. 
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been riding and the increuaLnj uco of greasy wool and 

improvement of the finishing procooa have both raised the 

consumption of water to a greater extent than the output 

of cloth. 
1 

Although the textile industry in the Lodz arou has 

been increaoing; its demands for water of good quality $ the 

supply has been declining. Local supplies of surface water 

were already too polluted to be used by the ind,.. utry in the 

1880'a and the mills havo been drawing water from boreholee 

and from the urban supply of soft water from the filica. 

After the aid-1950'e the growing; dctand led to a feil in 

the level of the water table throughout the Lodz area and 

the conncqu nt dceoication of the shallower boreholca and 

wells after the hydrological balance in the inter-war years# 

while the effluent from mills has polluted the water in some 

of the other boroholeo. 

The woollen textile induotry hno reacted to the 

declining ground water supplies by substituting the softer 

pilica water for the harder water from the boreholoc. The 

largest worsted spinning mills in Lodz increased its output 

of washed wool by 113.5 per cent between 1960 and 1964 and 

also its output of yarn in dyo. In the uamo period the 

1. MMPL, g, nik, Urý ec ow, 1957 No. 4,1965 Noel 
Wilke tt # 1950. 
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proportion of the total consumption of water in the mills 

which was supplied from the urban network rose Zrom 25 to 

28 per cent, and the use of water from boreholco fell by 

seven per cent. Although the permitted maximum hardness 

for the washing and dyeing of wool is only one degree (Gorman), 

the water from the boreholee belonging to the mill has a 

hardness of betweoen nine and fourteen degrees, while the 

water supplied by the city is several times softer. The 

mills is also facing an absolute shortage of water. Although 

it has five boreholea, those in the surface layer of quarter- 

nary sands are both dry. Only the deepest of the three 

boreholos in the Upper Chalk, reaching to 220 metres below 

ground level, is now yioldiug, and the level of the water 

table is this hole fell fifteen metros botween l958 and 

July 1964.1 

The mills in Pabianice and Zgiorz, which are located 

on the some watershed as Lodz, alto draw on groundwater 

for their uupply. In Zgiera the water has a hardness of 

twenty degrees and only twenty per cant of the total supply 

in one enterprise is drawn from that source. The water 

table is also falling in Zigierz, but eighty per cant of the 

supply is still drawn trove surface uupplio6, chiefly from 

1. Information collected in ZP Gwardii Ludorre j in Lodz. 
MXPG w Lodzi, Plan alternatywny zakiadow lodzkich z 
Zjednoczcnia Przemyclu Czcnankovego, Lodz 1965, 
Typescript. 
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etroame in which the water i© often of ten to 1aielve degrees 

of kardnesz3, tut ninety per cent is subsequently diooharßed 

into the river Dzura, thus polluting the water for other 
1 

users. 

In Bielsko-Biala the mills used the water from the 

rivers and from boreholoa before the war for it has a hard- 

note of only three or four degrees. The fourfold increase 

in the output of cloth and the introduction on an increasing 

scale of man-made fibres since the war have raised the 

demand for water and mills have been obliged to meet their 

increased needs from the urban supply. Not only; bae the 

demand in the town risen rapidly, but at present effluent 

is discharged almost entirely into the river Biala, thus 

making, it of limited value for use in the mills downstream. 

47 per cent of the supply for the woollen textile mills 

was drawn from the rivers in 158, including tributaries of 

the Diala# and 25 per cent from boraholos, but in that 

year 38 per cent of the requirements of the industry were 

met from the urban and dome©Lia supply. 2 

1. U. Fawonta, Lokalizacju przemyclu klucaowego w Fabianicaob, 
p. 99, Praca tagiotcroko IWB UL 1963, Typescript. 
Information collocted in ZPW Dabrowokiego in Zgierz. 

2. Wilk, oc., pp. 23,9th. 
Information collected at l ie juka oxiu ja Planowanin 
Goopodarczcgo in Bielsko-Biala. 
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The problem of water shortage has become particularly 

acute in the areas of large and groping, but localised demand 

by the textile industry. The output of cloth, clean wool 

and yarn in dye has been raised very substantially in the 

congested mill towns cinco 1945 where the oouroea of water 

are limited. Moreover the towns have been simultaneously 

obliged to dispose of comparable ineroasea of effluent from 

the Mille. In locations where there are only a few mills 

or in rural areas tharo to no comparable problem. The 

singlo river or private borehole is adequate to meet the 

increasing do ands of mills auch as those in Torun, %acilkow, 

Zag; on or Zary, but in the major centres the cost of tue 

supply of water to rising. A second und larger pipe from 

the Pilica river to Lcdz, a special conduit to collect the 

effluent from the millu in Bielsko-Biala, and a now supply 

to Bielsko-Biala from the river : pol are all in procoue of 

construction or are planned for the 1966-1970 period. 

Insofar as the provision of the now supplies of 

water to Lodz and the Lodz area involve large investment 

rOaourCOU it is relevant to ask whether a rediutribution of 

the iaduotry and the relocation of the processes of wool 

washing and cloth tininhing away from the major concentrations 

of production would not solve the shortage of water more 

cheaply. The ondcmic water ohortago of Dieloko '1 mala and 

Lodz may noun that in the context of the policy of further 
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Increasing the output of cloth in Poland and perhaps ©von 

in maintaining production at its present level a wider 

distribution of the industry will be required which would 

involve relative or absolute reductions in the status of 

the two major centres. The complete abcance of vet proceeseo in 

the mills in Ozorkow and the absence of wool washing in 

Tomaazow offer immediate possibilities for the decentralioa- 

tion of these processes in the Lodz area. Both towno have 

better natural water supplies than the watershed locations 

and the river pilica at Toiaazow has the softest natural 

water in the Lodzkio woiewodztwo at a hardnouu of 1.5 

degrees. 

Thu Concentr tion of Production and the aulipil of tf bou 

The increase in the production of woollen textiles 

over the pro-war levels has been achieved largely by a two- 

fold increase in the labour force. The in orte: nce of labour 

to the increase in output may be judged from the fact that 

while the output of yarno and cloth rose bi 123 per cent 

and 131 per cent reupectively between 1947 and 1956, 

employment increased by 75 or cost and labour skill was 

also rising. Diagram 42 (on page 36`1) shows that the 

numbor of worker& in the industry remained stable after the 

establishment of three-shift working in almost all wills 

between 1056 and 1964, and in those years the output of 
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DIAL f 42 Changes in naployment in 

the `oollon Textile Industry 

No details of employment were Published between 1947 and 1956 

Sources -Cue, Root nik Staty tyc y 1940, p. 58, Warnzag 1-48; 

1964, Table 39/168, Warszawa 19643 """" 1965, 

Table 43/174, Warsawa 19651 stmtysty prz. vnlowa 1947, 
Table 10 (Statyotyka Polaki, Soria D, z. 19) `-; arazawa 1949; 
Stab at, ykm Prz vslu 1955, Tables 8 and 9, (Statyotyka 

Polski, z. 8), V arczawa 1958; *#* *-1051t Table 7 
(: tatystyka Polte, z. 2? )� Warszawa 195"; .".. 19 8, 

Table 25/3""t (Statyotyka Polski, z. 41)v ",; 'arazawa 1960; 

Y9.1959, Table 37/50, (Statyatyka Polaki, z"50) " 
Warszawa 19611 .... 1960 Table 54/67 (Statyotyka 

Polaki, z. 64), Warszawa 1962; . 1961, Tablo 5779 
(Utatystyka Polcki., z. 81)p ST'arazawa 1963; .. *# 1962 

Table 53/72, (Statyetyka Polaki, z. 98), Waxozawa 1964 
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yarns rope by only 21 per cent and the output of cloth by only 

eighteen per cent. 
' An the result of the shortage of investment 

capital the increase in employment occurred within the existing 

textile towns and it ha© already been shown above that the 

proportion of the induatry'a 1 hour force which woo located in 

Biclnl: o-Dials and Lodz uaa rising up to 1959. In the mid-19509c 

ohortagov of both labour and housing were cppearita in both towne 

and further cupplioa of labour depended upon increases in the 

number of daily ao=utora from rural croon. 

Tp1oymont in Lode tvj factor in the into 195000 than in 

the irduntry as a wholo deapito the fact that a shortage of all 

typen of industrial labour had appeared in the city and that 

throughout the decade up to 1965 the city employed more of the 

female population than any other city or large torn in Polond. 2 

The number of empioyeee in the state-owned nillo rooo from 21,160 

in 1955 to 29,100 in 1959 and the incre©©e botwoon 1956 and 1959 

woe throe ti : ee on great an the total inoreeeo in the lobour forco 

of the vholo woollen textile induetry. After 1959 employment in 

the city began to doolino CW by 1964 the total had fallen to 

26,670, and it in expootod to remain at thin levol until 1970. 

1. Booed on fituroa from GUSS' Atatynty n prrc+ nlu 1247 Table 1 
Wornznwa 1948 (Gtatya yý Coln t cr ai fat nt kn rrvc n 056, Table 1. 

Olozak aot. p. . Centrainy urzc 'rze yclu Wlokicnniozc, o, t rit" q P2.12,30. Tybor, on oit., p. 119. 
2. GUS, Ste cý ko Pºr., n C2, Tnblo G/105 
3" MCrG, h crna ycwjy ro 0p anu piootolotniego na Into 

1966-1970, p. 
p. 
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The some phenomenon has appeared in the villa bolonZing to 

the Southern Union of the industry# which in composed largely 

of the mille in ßiolako-ßiala. l The labour force grew rapidly 

from 11,340 in 1950 to 23,440 in 1955 and had reached 259390 by 

January 1959. Tho total was expected to rise further to 27,000 

in 1962 # but to be declining by 1965.2 in IUolako-fish the 

number of employees declined ali fitly between 1959 and 19629 

but in 1965 44 per cent of the people employed in industry in 

the town lived -outside it and come travelled daily twenty kilo- 

rnotrce from Zywioc by rail. 
' Similar trends in the cmployment 

in other centres hove also occurred. Employment rose in the 

Bialystok region from 31210 in 1956 to 3,530 In 1960, but it 

had been reduced to the former level again by 1964.4 

While employment in the chief textile tovns vier reduced 

in the early 1960'n in response to the rhortago of labour, the 

labour force in the Western Territories continued to inoreane. 5 

1. The Southern Union includes ail mille In otete ovrnorehip in 
the woollen textil© industry in Katowiokio, Opolokie 
UUzeazowskio, Wroolowskie and Zielonogorekie wo dpa wa and 
the city of liroolawr except the worsted opinnIng m a: The 
headgaartora of the Union are in Aielnko-Ui©ln. The Northern 
Union and the Worsted Spinnirr Union are centred on Lod'. 

2. U. Grab eia Ro triany 3 ze olowe wo eýodts ß ihn o iakie o 
p. 23 o co 1963 

Wilk, op. cit., p"1©9. lp 
Information collected in the offices of the Gouthcrn Union 

in Biolnko.. Riola and in ZPJ Iindera. 
3. Information collected in MCM in fioleko-liialu. 
4. GU3, R tysty aP zOvsju 1956 Table 2. 

Inform on collected In ZIM- ieraana in iiialyatok. 
5" Jnatrzebeka, op. cit., pp. 24,34,40,42,46,90. 
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The opening of new mills and the continuing grc, wth of 

production in the existing mills in the Voatern Territories 

has offset the decline in both production and employment in 

the Lodz area end in Biolsko-Biala, and it hoe neoictod in 

relieving the preeoure on the reoources in those centres, 

while cimultaneounlp distributing the induetr1 noro evenly 

over the country. An an alternative, to the ricin , marginal 

coat of production in Bielsko-Biale on! Lads it ha© boon 

considered deoirable to develop light lnduotry in rural 

communities whore housing and Tauinn cervicon f tronoport 

£caoilitien, cohoolo and chops are already in existence, and 

whore water supplies and labour cre not ovcrenployed. 

T'ba Redistrtbutio 0 Proinction botwoon 12,56 and 1 

The emphasis of development in vloollen textile 

mrnufaoturing in Poland during the second podt". war decade 

was tronoforred from tho large textile concertrationo of 

central and uouthorn Poland to the Western Territories and 

from the concentration of the industry in a few ccntrca to 

the enlargot cnt of employment in a large number of isolated 

locationo. The contribution of the industry to the goncral 
induatrialieation of the country and to the CQualioinj of 

employment opportunities for both coxed throughout Poland 
botween 1956 and 1965 'sue 1orge3y reotriotod to the broadening 
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of the economies of existing communitice throu b the 

development of existing mills and the construction of new 

mills in locations which are eccentric to the major oentres 

of the ind uetry. 

The neceeaery rebuilding, extension and rnodornication 

cchesnea, in the mile in the Western Territories have been made 

possible since 1956 by a change in the direction of the erhole 

economy from an insistence upon the importance of heavy 

industry to a more e iuol allocation of renourcee for the 

development of all branc1 ee. The planned share of inventnrnt 

in the woollen textile industry rove fron 5.5 per cent in the 

Six Year Plan to eighteen per cent of a larger share of the 

total planned investment of the notion in textile production 

during the first Five Your Plan, from 1956 to 196061 The 

, arovºth in output during the first Pive Year Plan was to come 

entirely from existing buildings in the woollen spinning 

eeotion, but a third of the increase in weovinS and halt of 

the increased output of worsted yarn, tops and washed wool 

was planned to be produced in new and enlarged milld. 2 The 

emphasis in inveetnent was again placed upon the enlargement 

and nodornieation of mills in the ceoond Five Year Plan, from 

1" Etaczewioz and Jeckiowion, o t., p. 15. 
2. N. Staozewioz, Przemyel le wp nie ieciolotmim, in 

2orLodcrkf Pbriow 1956,21o. 5, p. 47, War®sawa. 
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1961 to 1965. Both Plans devoted over half of the Inveatment 

to new machinery which would reine the output of czioting 

buildings rather than to the construction of new mille� but 

the coj or aohemeo of nodernicotion and enlargement were, chiefly 

located in the isolated locations on the Western Territorien. l 

The most important not1 d5 of expandin ; produotion cinch 

1956 has been the en1Vr, e ent of existing mills and the 

modernioetion of plant in order to reduce the labour require- 

modern The distribution of those two nothodo rofloota the 

problet which have been outlined above or which ctemned from 

tho enlargement of production during the firnt post. -war decade 

in the congested centres of the inluetry. Inveotm©nt in Lodz 

has boon confined to the modernisation of equipment and to the 

reduction of the labour decande, rather than to the enlargement 

of premiriee. The allocation of the available recouroeo bas 

oleo been largely restricted to the worsted spinning mills in 

the city. The spinning section in Lodakie ZPW has been 

ro--e(Luippcd and the combing shop in ZFD Gwerdii Idowo j 

rebuilt and modernised with the intention of reducing the 

labour force in the two mills by 8(09 or twelve per cent, 
botw®an 1965 and 1970.2 

llablý alt. p"21C. 
. 1r. Vgi on 6t, p. 74 . Rada anocý oýna paw adzie. tic *r ar t nail 

or, drýrra+ý k, a p. razava« 
Ot©ozewioz en ac o ozr o.. r, lt", pp. 14-16" 

2. EXPJ w Lodi, Plcn altarnatywry Zaklad cv lodzkioh, 
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In Dielako-biolo i ahoro eo o of the mills are not 
control 

located in the congootod/part of the town, several ochemov 

of rebuilding and mill enlargement have been ooriplotod since 

19560 ZTG' Bularco, which is located in open country on the 

edge of the tosen, ban boon enlarged cubatontiolly but the 

chortoge of labour in the towns toe Aloe boon refloated in 

the importance of re-equipment in the mills. The upinning 

coction of ZF' Niedzi©lckiego and also ZP7 Finders have been 

re-equippcd and many of the other tailin appear to have boon 

modernised during the poriod between 1456 and 1965.1 

llazover the most important and moat numeroun group of 

ircvoctxent projects in theeo yearn were located in the 

smaller ocntrea of the industry. The dyeing chop at Lubekie 

Z 1V bo® been rebuilt 1 Ziolonogornkin Z and ZP1 UUo. otki in 

Tonaazow have been enlarged by the construction of now weaving 

sheds and a dyeing and fintahin shop hem boon added to the 

mill in Michalowo, and now nille have boon built at Sulecha'v, 

Torun, Zogen crud Ziolono Cora. 

The location of labour-caving investment projects in 

Bielsko-Biala and Lode and of labour-intenaivo ©xponeion 

ncheien in the Iona induutrialiaod parta of Polaud reflects 

I* Information collootod in LEIME in Dioloko-"3iolo tnd in 
ZP' Pindera. Fieldwork in Bielsko-Binlo. 
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DIAGR! 43 Changes in Industrial bp1oyr n 
1955 - 1964 (in Lodz) 

Details of employment are only available for the years ahown 
in the i ,r rs. Values on tho a axio begin at 20,000 in 

order that the chrt es of employment in the woollen textile 

industry nhould be clearly visible. 

sources - (; us, stmt. of ka Przo- a1 1956, Tabio 2t Varoz . va 1958, 
(Statystyka Pol&ci, &. 4) 

MG w Lociei, Alterraty wny projekt planu piocioietnlo c 
x lata 1966 - 1970, p. 3p Lodz 1965 

Z. Procho ci, Uwgi o funkcjach i atanie ra ocp d rn , nie 
Lodzl, p. 1, in toth*io Czap 3r: Coa odarozof 
z. 7i Lodz 1960 
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the need to redictributo the industry. Eraployront Could be 

reduced nuoh further than the planned levele for in 1959 it 

van eetizcated that ninety per cent of the labour force would 

be redundant it a thorou -goinr; progra=e of nutomotion was 

undertaken. 
l However, while labour remains cheap in relation 

to capital 80 a factor of production, while the population 

within the working age-Sroupa continues to Crow quickly, and 

while inveetaent funds continue to be in short supply, there 

is little incentive to accelerate the rate of the cubatitution 

of capital for labour. for is there cony evidence to euggeat 

that a radical modernisation and automation of the industry io 

planned during the five ycore before 1970, but rather that 

piecemeal projects deaienod to yield oubutantiel increases in 

output and quality in return for roll outlays in carefully 

chosen locations will continue to be the pattern of development 

in the ind untry. 

The conaequonaeo of the renewed attempt to distribute 

induotry+ more widely throughout Poland after 1956 and of the 

dooiro to relieve the prooeure upon the rooourooa in Diolrko- 

t)iolo and Lodz are illuatratod in Dia ; raran 39,390 43 and 44. 

The changing distribution of cloth production in Diegrcm 39 

(on page '3si) indicates that the place of Lode in the total 

output of woollen cloth declined continuouoly after 19509 and 

Is D. Uo1ici, Olotivno P, 'ob1ecT Plnnu przcatrzeruicgo 
ztCoopoderowanto Lods t. in pdz: in Or. oor o ctoapodnroco, ßs. 2, p. 11. 
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? irrgram 38 (on page 3Yi) mhowa that the city'o proportion of 

the national output of yarn fell with ovory your between 1955 

and 19(, 2. The proportion of the induotry Im employment in Lodz 

also foil from 35 per cent in 1959 to thirty per cent in 19G49 

after a period of relative etability. 
l The chord of Bioloko. 

flialn in the national output of cloth decreauod eli tly 

between 1958 and 1964, but the ohne ; oc in the production of 

yarn in the town are hidden IV the growth in the output of 

vorotod yarn in the otter textile towns of Kotowicki© 

wr ov rißt . Diogrerro 38 and 39 oleo chow that the there 

in the output of yarn and cloth of Lodzkio vor ewodr. t y 

declined after 1955. The proportion of the output of cloth 

in the !, oiewodstwo , grew aCin after 1959# but employttont in 
Mrtrllýrýrrýrrrrrrir 

the mil], a q nn in Lodz� Aren fulling. The numbere of warkara 

in ZPN Dabrowakiego in 7, gicrz, which are alaown in Diagran 44 

(on page-") declined in every year from 1956 to 1965, and in 

Lodz (on pngO75) the level of employment fell aboolutely 

after 1959 and is planned to rcn in at about 26,700 until 
2 1970 . 

In contrast to the ©lo r daolino of the irriui t in the 

larger centres the buoynnoy of the growth of pluymont and 

production in the smaller ccntroo between 9% wd 1964 

1.33oaed on Pr. oohowki ri. to z. 79 . 19 
OU$9 Rooznik Ctnt of abple 43/174 1Table" 19 ML. 3. 
two z*oe.. 

2. IM IG ' Lodzi9 on r. t. 
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DIAGRAL! 44 Chanjoo in InduDtrial 1 uploy tent 1)56 - 1964 
(z. r. w" im. ; 'ubrow cieGo in ,; gißrz). 

Values can the x axis begin at 1 t500 in order that the ohangeo 

of employment in the wonllen textile onterprioo should be 

clearly visible. 

Sourco - Irifo , ration supplied from the archivoa of the 

enterprico. 
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CHANGES IN INDUSTRIAL EMPLOYMENT 
1956 -1964 (Z. P. W. im. Dabrowskiego 
in Zgierz). 
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indicates that, although they occupied a marginal position 

in relation to the production and employment of the whole 

industry, their importance won increaoing. Diaarm 39 chows 

that the chore of the rational output of cloth of 

Ziolonogorckie voiewos taro elmoat doubled between 1955 and 

1964, and omploynont in the wwoiowodotwo had increased by 

72.5 per cent between 1956 and 1961, while the national 

total in the ataatc-. ov=d mule rose by only 4.1 per cent .1 

The other mills in the gestern Territories, which were chiefly 

in Koozolinokie and Wroolawakie wolewod, jtwa, doubled their 

proportion of the national output of cloth between 1955 and 

1964 and also raised their proportion of the national output 

of yarn. 

The changing distribution of the output of woollen 

textileng which is portrayed in Diagrams 38 and 3% does 

not ohoTs the growth or decline of production in individual 

centres of the industry, but these mark even more clearly 

the influence of (; ovornmont policy upon the distribution of 

production. The total output of both yarn and cloth voo 

rioint slowly after 1956 in relation to the firnt post-aver 

decade and therefore In some towns the deolinin4r3 proportion 

of the national output woo cauned by an absolute dooreaao in 

the output of the mule. The oubotantial relative doolino of 

1" Based on GUI, Stet no vle Alu 1q62, Table 2/101; 
T'oozn e nt oz <1 , Table 43/"174, 
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the city of TDd$ in the output of cloth otter 1958 vicD the 

recult of cn absolute fall in output of eleven per cent 

between 1959 and 1g64, while the output of Lodzi io "o OwOdltwc, 
pct-- t 

which fell by 26 per cent between 1955 and 19599 roco to 97 I 

of the output of 1955 by 1964. Not only han the proportion 

of the output in the two oonneoted locationa of the industry 

been reduced, but the total output of cloth in Lodz Iv now 

felling while in Aieltsko-Biolo the output in otoblo. 

Output in the imaliar centres, in contraot, wee riding 

very cubstnntia lly between 1956 and 1964. In Ziolonogorekto 

ic, rod ztwo the production of cloth rove o ont inuouvly and by mo. 

67 par cent between those years, the output of Koosolinckio 

«p j modz tiro roeo by 210 per cunt between 1955 and 1964 9 and 

that of Wroolewekie wo wpdetwo by 333 per cent in tho some 

period. Although theve inorenooe were locally largo the 

effect on the nations l total hoe boon mall for, between 1955 

and 1959, the combined production of Katowiokie Eng rvofttwo 

a n3 Lodz inareaood by 7,900,000 : etren of cloth while only 

2,2' 8,000 t etrea were added to the output in 1Zoazalinckio, 

roolawakio And Ziolonogorok»io w2ý ewodatwwa. After 1959 the 

situation woo reversed for the output of the thrao western 

vojov: odvtwa increased by 5,823,000 zaotrea between 1959 and 

1964 while the output of ICatowickie woojowpd two and Loris fell 

by 10945#000 motrao. Durixy; the same period the national 
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1Iß ° 45 Charges in Industrial Raplo ©nt 1955 - 1964 
(ZOP.. i. im. , Ua na in Dlalyr tol ). 

Values on the x axis begin at !, 504 in ardor that the chnr cr 

of amnloyment in the woollen textile enterpriso 8hnulc3 be 

clearly viciihle. 

Source - Information surplie . fron the rýrchiveD of cntorpriee. 
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CHANGES IN INDUSTRIAL EMPLOYMENT 
1955 - 1964 (Z. P. W. im. Sierzana in 
Bialystok). 
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output roso by 9,600,000 aetren. 
1 Thun output woo oviina 

more in absolute tarts in the problem locotiono of Bielsko. 

Dula and Lodz before 1959 and the contribution of the viontorn 

loootionu to the increasing output und to the solution of the 

congoation in the two major locations of the irduotry wan 

relatively mall, but since 1959 the growth of the induutry'o 

output two been cinintainod by the wentorn controo svhilo the 

output of the major town, and especially of Lodz$ have 

doolined. 

T110 C oioa Of 1100,211213 f 2l, lltw M llps. 

Although only a few new woollen textile iailic were 

opened between 1956 and 1965 the choiceo of location are all 

illustrative of the Government 'a polioten of divorvifying 

rural coononiec, spreading inductry more evenly throughout 

the country� and reducing where pocvible the costa of 

congestion in the larger centres of the in uatry" The 

contribution of the now mills to the achievement of those 

eine ham boon call in aompariaon with the cotton branch of 

the indußtry for now mills have only been opened at 8ulcehow, 

Zogen and Zielore Coro in Zielonogorekie woi wodetw q und at 

fiorun, and in 1965 they employed lees than three per oont of 

1" Boned on OUL3,3tnntvotvkn prep ty u 1Q62, Table 2/101; 
Rocsýnik o era vozny >, Table 5/14G" 
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the industry'e labour torco. Purthormoro tho mills at 

vulechow and Torun alono of the four new mills are o+ plotoly 

now buildings on groenfield sited. In Zagon and Ziolona Coro 

the millo required ropoiro And re-equip nt, but they had boon 

operated an woollen textile mills before 1939 and n®eleoted 

since 1945 as the result of thu ohortage of invootment 

roa00r00t . 

The will at ßulcchow wan located close to the parent 

enterprise in Zielona Gory and also in one of the woQkly 

induntrislided tovna of the vpt r+rwodstwo, ý  Quleohoýý had urý r  ýr r 

pooeesned no lorto-could indumtry in 1956 end had been 

dominated by agricultural employment, but in 1961 tho mill 

employed 218 people who wore working on 72 loom. The yarn 

an cuppliod by Ziolont orckio ZIV!,, vhich oleo finichad the 

oloili? The now mill in Zielona Gorn, which nn opened in 

19600 In oleo a aiz le-prooaan weaving unit at%aahod to the 

antorpriae in the town. Tho mill in a pre-. war buildirc 

which hoc been repaired and neerly 170 people were employed 

in 1461.2 

The oonttnuoun increaaeo In the output of worutod yarn 

botweeti 1945 and 1965 hove required cubatunti©l odditionu to 

the capacity for the washing, a© well cc for the combing and 

I* JadtrZ®bska, oot. i p; p. 159 33 
GUS, R ate zb , ý? AIL n 0 nt 

W ýBUlOfi J4' hr: r WATOZaWQ J. 9W. 

2. JaDtrwabakn, Meal top pp. 159,33 
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opinning of wool. Before 1939 a third of the wool ooncumed 

woo imported in the oloan state and also a largo quantity of 

wool was imported in top, 1 but ainco 1945 the tovornxent has 

been trying to reduce the, importo of raw uatorialo and two 

now wool wachin , combing and spinning mills have been opened 

for the woroted section. Both mille are on a larger coole 

than the now villa in 8ulocho r and Ziolona ©oro# und they 

have relieved the proocure upon the supplies of water and 

labour in Bieloko-. Bide, Czestochowa, and especially in Iodz. 

Tho cxictence of n mill in Zo an, although in a daz ® ed 

condition and without machinery, proved to be a atro 

location incentive, for the woroted aection# ark the repaired 

mill was opened in 196ßg The mill is situated on the bank 

of the river ä3obr with an : mediate ani adequate supply of 

water for the wanhinkn and dyeing of wool. The mill Lee 

increased the employment opportunities of the area in 

industry aubotantinl'ly and by 1961 a, labour force of 550 won 

employed. The end-product of the mill is topp, for viorntcd 

apinnit , and they are used in mills throughout the country. 2 

1. lThco l on Mandel Za ýrohior x1, ß for oaoh year botvoon 1920 
andZ S, wulc ula "publi ed by G1owi y Ur a 
£totyctyosrW. 

2. Jaatr2ebnka0 
. op. o1i.. r pp, 46,48. 
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The second worsted mill has been built on a proonfield 

Otto at Torun on which a largo incroano in employment or in 

the conception of water may oleo occur without giving rise 

to localised nhortageo. The mill was planned after 1956 to 

include all the proococan of worsted yarn production from the 

proporation of the raw notorinla, including the washing of 

wool and combing of tops, card it woo planned to produce a 

nurplue of clean wool for uce in other worsted spinning mills, 

and noilo for the woollen spinning aeotion. The chocon 

location for the mill of Torun had experienced a shortage of 

employment for unokiliod women during the 1950'a. Moot of 

the employment in the town had been for men in onginocring, 

chemicahi, printing and food procenning, and co the worsted 

spinning mill, which was opened in 1965, in planned to employ 

6,000 people eventually of whom coventy per cent will be women. 

In the absence of any textile tradition in the area the 

productivity of the labour wan low at Eirot and operativen 

were trained while the mill won in course of eonotruotion, 

but theca diffioultiec have been accepted in the chart run 

on an inevitable part of the coat of the development of the 

local economy. The dernda of the mill for water will oleo 

be large and the entire supply will be drawn from a borehole 

at a hcrdneou of ten deareen and softened in the mill. The 
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effluent will also be olcanod before it is diaoharCod into the 

river Winia, l 

Torun woo oleo conoiderod to be a auituble location 

because it lies oboe to the courcoa of raw materiolo and 

bocouce the location of the mill there would reduce the 

congootion which woo t rreatoning to develop on the railway 

between central Poland and the Baltic porto. Over half of the 

raw material will be ", envy wool$ which will be imported 

throu *h Gdynia, and Torun lies only half an for from the port 

as Lode and in even r more odvantagcouely located in relation 

to Gdynia in comparison with the industry in ]Cato7iokie 

Owodatw . Further sore train and river barge offer 

alternative methods of transporting the wool to Torun� After 

the wool has been wachod or the yarn has been spun, the 

products will move further couch to Lodz and Tonoozow, 

Czoct oohowo f $oonowieo and ficlrsko»Biala. Torun in oleo a 

convenient centre for the collection of wool from tit moat 
important area of wool production within Poland, Pomaorac. 

The Polich wool will ba cleaned before resuming its journey 

to the Lodz area end transport, time and apace will be caved 
in addition to the reduction which will be achieved in the 

use of water for washing in Cxeotochowe and 'Leim. Tho recond 

1. Information collected in Toruneka przodxolnin Wow 
Caee$nkowe j. 
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ratio material which is to be used in the mill is also most 

readily available at Torun, for 55 per cent of the tope and 

yarn will be composed of torylene, which in produced in the 

toran. It in planned that eventually 6,000 tone of torylene 

fibre will be ouppliod from the artificial fibroci factory in 

Torun to the worsted spinning mill. 
1 

The oavcro daroge to the industry in coo of the 

important textile torna during the Second World e'er and the 

nr tioralicrtion of the villa in 1946 offered the Polich 

government the opportunity to relocate the industry in 

accordance with the long term plane for the economic 

development of the country. T'roduotion might have been betun 

in new or repaired buildinca in any part of Poland, for the 

textile prooeemca require no special premieoa,, while much 

unskilled labour was available in the rural perto of the 

country and the skilled workers, who are required in small 

numbers in every mill, have been very mobile under the 

influence of government direction in the poet . -war period. 

The opportunity for the dispersal of the indvotry was not 

accepted and the &dvernmont reeoted to the need for a rapid 

I. ThA . 
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Growth in production and employment in tho context of the 

Chortage of renources with a rationalisation of the inductry'a 

otructure and with an increase in the aoalo and vertical 

integration of production. Doopito the clocuro of inarky of 

the smaller villa in the most important textile toz'na employ- 

cent and production become increanit ly concentrated in 

locations in which war damage had been leoot, and the diopernal 

of the industry from the towno of central and couthorn Poland 

only began when the problemo of further inoreaceo in production 

forced a change of policy upon the ; overnwnt in the late 

195016* 

Throughout the period botweon 1945 and 1965 the 

goverment ©out ht to roico the quontity and quality of the 

vroollen textile , ooda" Until 1956 the ohorta&o of investment 

resources in the o onau: or.., ood induatzriea, the ottompto to 

economise in the use of building materials, and tho policy 

of raising the productivity of the fixed capital which vae 

already in existence resulted in a greater concentration of 

p oduotion in a limited number of existing ettea, chiefly in 

Bielsko-Biale and the Lodz area then at any time in the 

inductry'e history under capitalism. The concontrotion of 
the industry continued until the and of the 1950'o when 

aerioun imbalances appeared between the distribution of 

production and employment and the diotribution of tho 
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available reoources of houoinp,, tranoport and gyrator. While 

the reeourcea werd in increucingly short supply in the larger 

contrea of the industry, the uns of existing cilia in some 

other ports of Poland tie less intonaive than in l3ieloko-hiola 

or Lode. Since the cid.. 1950+o the trends have been revercod 

and the industry hoe been developed more rapidly in the Weotorn 

Torritorieo where eurpluooo of labour and ester have existed. 

The number of woollen textile cilia cenuod to decline in the 

early 1960'o an new mile were opened, but the long.. run plan 

in for the decline in the , jor centres to continue and for the 

further diaperedl of activity to new and nootterod Singh-rails 

centree. 

A© on instrument of the policies of urbonioina the 

population and of inductrialicit the economy the woollen 

textile induotry had been used to increase employnont in thoco 

town in which it had already been located before the war and 

to attract labour fron the surrounding rural arena into the 

towns, Thin method of increasing the proportion of the 

population in urban oreoo woe reversed after 1956 in the 

larger textile towns, and employment to now declining in 

individual mills almost everywhere ao production techniques 

are modernised « The eatabliehnant of now nilly after 1956 has 

widenod employment opportunities in the arena beyond the 
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commuter zones around the eotabliehed industrial towno, und 

hau helped to overcome the rural overpopulation without 

requiring, the movement of people. Employment in the new mills 

has also offeet the declining levels in the older unite, but 

in the period when labour wad making the largest contribution 

to the, raining of outFut among the factors of production, the 

'aciutence of undamaged buildings %au of far grouter importance 

in the location decit tone of the industry than the dibtribution 

of under-employed rural labour. 

The industry has been exhorted to increase the 

officiency of its ut© of all resourcea throughout the pout- 

war period in the environment of oecmingly perpetual and 

omnipaseent chortago. In this environment exiotinb 

buildirn; o have been the otron ust of tha location factors 

In the planning of the di. stribution of increases in production 

and the choices of locations for new centres of production, 

even when the buildings have been da, =6ed or had poor working 

conditions, for in this manner the capital resources of the 

nation have been saved in the short run. 

The availability of labour has only been of cocondory 

importance in location decisions since the war. The 

povornmcnt has sought to induitriaaliso rural areas and to 

widen the possibilities for the employment ssf° woe en, and the 
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textile industry would have been suitable so the instrument 

of these policies for it only requires semi-skilled rather 

than highly-skilled labour. however, the development of 

the industry until the late 1950'u was restricted to the 

highly industrialised towns with very specific textile 

economics. The growth of employment in the Western Tarritorieu 

in particular was very slow in the first poet-war decade 

when the unuxilled rural labour which was transferred from 

east of the Bug river could have been employed profitably 

and more skilled labour in the industrial towns of central 

Poland transferred to more advanced induutrial production. 

Moreover the contribution of the industry to a solution 

of employment problems in the central and eastern areas of 

roland throughout the pout-war period had been restricted to 

the will in Torun, for in the years when the emphasis was 

placed upon investment and development in Bialoatockic, 

Krakowukie, I. ubolekie and Uzeezowukie wo1ewodetwaa, from 1950 

to 1955, the woollen textile industry was neglected in favour 

of the more eouential h, avy industry and bacic consumer 

goods, such as cotton textilen. It was for thoce branches 

of industry that new factories were built in the areas of 

rural over-population in the east and southeast of Poland. 
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More attention ban been paid to the wider distribution 

of woollen textile canufacturing during the second post-war 

decade, and greater efficioncy has been sought in the uce of 

labour through the substitution of capital for labour. Theos 

policies have reduced the pressure on the restricted supply of 

labour in the Lodz area and, to a lesser extent, in Bielsko- 

Biala, but a comprehensive modernisation of to e aillo in 

Bialystok or the Western Territories, where there in no 

comparable shortage of labour, might create unemployment in 

the towns an a return of workoro to the land. 

The concentration of inereaues in production in the 

lcaet daamged centres of the induutry after the war suddenly 

emphasized the problems which had been a eociated with the 

location pattern of the capitalist industry and which were 

noticed in Chapter IV. In particular the diutributiono of 

the wet procecceo ans of the supply of water were unbalanced. 

and this problem had been noticed seventy years earlier. An 

active volution to the problem hau been sought in the building 

of wet proceeu mills in Torun and bagmen and in increased 

investment in water supply in Lodz and Bielsko-Biala# but tile 

neglect of the water resources of Ozorkow and Tom: riuzow 

continued throughout the post-war period. In the came way 

the communist government ha® sought to remedy the cxipitaliut 
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inefficiencies in the use of labour and in the supply of 

housing by diversifying specific economies, both industrial 

and rural, and restricting the migration of population from 

country to town. This policy has been pursued both 

passively, through the redistribution of production and 

employment among the existing mills to the advantage of the 

isolated mills in areas of predominantly rural employment, 

and actively by the closing of mills in the larger textile 

towns and the opening of new mills in the e storn Territorien 

and Torun. 

The communist goveramont of polend has considered 

a wider variety of location factoro since 1945 and the 

capitalist owners of the mills Wore the war in deciding 

upon the distribution of the woollen textile industry. AB 

the result the indhzutry is now fulfilling more comprehensively 

its function in the socialist society no a means of raising 

the otarolnrd of living of the whole population. Uomo 

concluciona have uIready been drawn upon the geographical 

patterns and consequences of the policiou of the government 

in the industry, but it Is now necessary to turn to a fuller 

analysis of the industry in a cocialiut environment in the 

form of a description of the geography of woollen toxtilo 

manufacturing in Noland about 1965. 
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OHM 11 T VII 

T1 ih WOC}xll. R, '1 TEX?? LF IIMVo ]IY IN MLAND AT3; 1t1'T' 1q6 

The distribution and form of the Polish woollen textile 

industry changed between 1945 and 1965 in reeponae to the 

polioion of the Polish povornntnt. Several sins of the 

povorn. ̂ ýent and come of the changing potterno of distribution 

and structure, in the industry which resulted from tovernrn nt 

action after the war vere examined in Chapter VI. In particular 

tue growth of the ind wtry, the rationalisation of its etructuro# 

and the attcwpte to diaperoo production and employment more 

widely throughout the country wore described* Thin chapter 

indicates the extent to which the foxmor oapitaliat pattern of 

distribution end atruoturo had ourvived and the povornnont 

policies had created a now and dintinotivoly ©ocialiot pattern 

ainoo the tear. In Chapter IV tho oovplemontery decoription of 

the onpitali©t indcztry after a period of overall growth woo 

oupplornentod in Chapter V by a description of other ecpooto 

of the induotry 4a aoograpby in order to overcome the loc}: of 

information about the intiuotry in 1914. however, the current 

chapter only oxnninev the patterns of the distribution and 

©peoinlication of the induntry by acnlo, atruoturo and product 

under eooi©llem in the period about 1965. Dime that time 

output han continued to grow rind the nooinliet pntterne in the 

geogreph. y of the , riuatry have continued to develop. 
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279 woollen textile mills and workshops existed in 

Poland in 1962, but this study in concerned chiefly with the 

162 millo which were in the ownership and under the direction 

of the state. 117 mills and workohopo belonged to co- 

operativoa, but none of theoo employed more than n hundred 

workers and they contributed little to the employme t or out- 

put of tiro industry an a whol®. Three privately-owned work- 

shops also oxiotod in 1962, but they only euployoci a total of 

nine ýcople. 96 por cent of the labour force of the industry 

wan employed in the villa In ntato ownership in 1962 and 

over 97 per cent or the Yarn and cloth was produced in the 

cam o coot or in 1957.1 

7ho nintr butionof the Induntry 

The patterns of distribution is the woollen textile 

industry in Poland about 1965 differed considerably from those 

of 1937 or 1914. Changoo in the boundaries of Poland and the 

unoven distribution of war damago led to oubotanti©l changes 

in the relative importance of the contras of production, and 

the policies of the ooruniot government resulted in important 

c an ou in the scab and structure of production in many of the 

mills and textile towns. Chapter VI has shown how the pro-war 

1. QUS St<ºt ut kn Produko 1 robow PrP of whl, 
iarszawa 195ä, (Utayotyka 1? o ek , : per a gis, z. i 
Statvatyka Frz 3alu 1962, Table 53/72, *aaruzawa 1964. 
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pattern of co-operation and interdependence between mills 

was replaced by a limited number of full-cycle woollen textile 

enterprises, and Chapter VII indicates how the new organisation 

of production affected the pattern of intcrdopondo co and 

apecialis8tion among the textile towns and regional groupings 

of the industry. 

Chancen in tho 7o nt on of the nduatr " eint© -1937 
Map 46 (on page 1 00) ehowe that the mills in ®tat© 

ownership in 1965 were located in 33 towns and oitieo. The 

number of locations wan larger than in 1937 and lean than in 

1914, but a comparison of the distribution of the mills at the 

throe dates (Maps 19,28 and 46) auggeata trat the textile towns 

and also the iillc were more widely spread over the country in 

1965 than during the capitalist era. The oxplanati .n of the 

chanjes in the, number and distribution of the mill locations 

between 1937 and 1965 lies in the alterations in the area and 

location of Poland itself, the uneven incidence of war damage 

over the country and the policies of the post-war communist 

government for the industry. 

The increase in the number of mill locations between 

1937 and 1965 and the iripreooion of a widor dispersal of the 

induotry in Poland in 1965 than before the war owe much to the 

westward movement of the Polish frontiers after the second 

World Oar. The transfer of territory rcoultod in a not gain 

of woollen textile mills by Poland. The seizure of lands 
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J,! AP 46 Woollen Textile . ills in 1965 

Each cull is repr , serted. by one symbol. " 1ght mills in 

Bielsko-. iala and five in i. onsttnty no r havo boon omittod 
because no information was available oonoorning the prooeneoe 

of textile production which were prformed in these milleg 
Iio nu3ba in co-o , rative or private ownership are included* 

3ourcon -O o1ro, olski Spis Tolo--adraio t 196314, ,: ax aw 1963 

Spin T lofonor no Katowic i too ewodztwra k , towickim, ýrý 1'6 5ý 

'.. 'Gar-azawe Vý65 

Sniff Telafonow in. Lodxi i. V'ojoTodztw'a Lodzkippto 34 9 
rz awa 1'63 

. Jaatr b ter ý, rrz+ 1 ýlo? ci sniaýay ýa Ma ziolono orakie a, 

i rasa Ma, istercka is 1t1 1163. 

1 "PG w Lodzi, Plan Gentralny wedleg gter: y na irien 31.1 
1065 r., Lodz 1', 65 

Z. P. W. im. 'icrzana, Information colleoted in the till 
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east of the river dug by Russia involved the loss of only two 

mills in Leozozkow and Lida, in which about 3O( people had 

been employed in 1937,1 but through the transfer of the western 

Territories from Germany to Poland an area of small, but 

numerous textile towns in the Sudeten Foreland and Ziem 

Lubu (Zlelonogorokie wojewod ) was added to Poland, 

and fourteen widely scattered locations of woollen textile 

manufacturing existed on those lands in 1965.919 woollen 

textile mills and workOhopo bad existed in the Western Terri- 

tories in May 1939 in which 7,640 people had been employed. 
2 

lost of these unite had been very small and almost all dioup- 

poured or were destroyed during the war. As the result only 

eeventeon mulls in oteto ownership were operating in the 

western Territories in 1965, but the woollen textile labour 

force in the area had risen to over 11,000. 

The number of mill locationu within the , fro-war area 

of Poland was also reduced botueen 1937 and 1965. Mille have 

been added to the industry ainco the war in Hyozkow, through 

the transfer of a waoto opinning gill to the woollen branch of 

the textile industry; and in Torun, where the largest post- 

war mill has been built, but the industry had dica. poared from 

a n=ber of towns during the period, These towns goy bo divided 

1. ooznik Poickie o Prze ölu i I1andl 8, öratawa 1938. 

2.8.2colinnki, M. Przcdpeleki, B. Gruchman, Strukturn Prvcm nu 
Ziem . ahhodnich w ntn h -] , Tom i, pp. 78-1 2, 
1Poznan, 1961* 
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into three groups. In Como towns the whole industry had been 

destroyed during the war and in others it had disappeared after 

1945 as the result of the transfer of wöllen textile mills 

to other forma of production or the closure of small privately. 

owned dills. 

Many mills were destroyed on the pro-war area of 

Poland, and in the post-war rßorganicatton of the industry 

a few were transferred to other branchoo of textile production. 

Tho worsted spinning nillo in Lubliniec and Piotrkow, which 

had employed about 900 and 550 people respectively before 

the war, were attached to the cotton opinnin, section of the 

textile industry after repairs arcs re-equip. ent in an attempt 

to raise the output of essential consumer goods rapidly. 

The mill in Lubliniec had been substantially damaged during 

the war and similar fatoo had befallen most of the other 

worsted spinning mills outside Bi©lcko-Fiala and Lodz. The 

mill in Marki, which had remained closed for twenty yearn 

between the ware, but which had boan roopcned in 1938 and had 

ro-onga, od a labour force of 1,500, was completely deotroyed. l' 

Mills in Bydgoozcz, Lack and Lcezno had also dinappearcd and 

the : ill belonging to the largout tiro in the Dialyotok 

region before the wzr, 0. fl. Cytron of Oupraul, had been doctroyod. 

1.8. Mioztal, Przemiany w Strukturxe i ro=ic©zozoniu 
Przemyolu od terenie woj. tarozawekiego i Miasta 

aruzawy, p-587 in Pr lsad qeo rnficr , ny Ton XX , sß. 4, 
arcawa 1955" 
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Thus the industry had been destroyed completely In 

some locations and in others mills had been transferred to 

the production of other goods, but in a third group of 

locations the mills and workshops had been closed and ,. he 

industry had conned to exist after the war as a result of 

the policies of the government. 8zall private mills and 

workshops were established in many places is odiately after 

the liberation of Poland, including areas of rural over- 

population with no textile tradition, auch an lielockie 

woiewodztwo Opoczno, and Ostrow ? azowiecka and Vegrow in 

Kurozawak. e woiewodztuo; but this type of workshop soon 

disappeared as the goverment discouraged private production 

and no the state found that it was desirable to regulate the 

use of all resources in order to balance the growth of all 

branches of the economy. By the closure of these units the 

government deliberately restricted the opportunity for the 

broadening of the economic bases of several small rural 

communities and reversed the process of dispersing production 

more widely over the country, although these policies have 

been the avowed intention of the government through most 

of the poet-war period. Moreover while the increase in the 

number of locations of the woollen textile industry has boon 

almost entirely restricted to the Western Territories, in 

which rural overpopulation hon not been a carious problem, 

the small private wool-washing, rag-pulling and weaving 
Rocznik 3rzemyolu ödrodzoneJ poleki 1946, Warszawa 1946 

Ocznik }rzemyalu Odrodzonel POleki II. 1947, warszawa 1948. 
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workshops which were cloned after the war had been located in 

some of the areas of pro-war Poland which had experienced the 

problcae of rural overpopulation in the most acute manner and 

in which little industry had Maintod bolore 1939. 

Ch t 

0 

The destruction and disappoarance of mills and work- 

chopa during the war and the poet-war closures of email unite 

in private ownership were not limited to the caeoo which have 

boon discussed above. The numbers of mills were reduced 

as the result of both processes in towns in which many mills 

had been located in 1937, but in which the industry had 

survived until 1965" Although the numbers of mills had 

been reduced between 1937 and 1965 in almost all the surviving 

centres of production, the varying incidence of a series of 

factors during those yearn was retracted in wide contrasts 

in the reductions in the mills among the centres. 

The diotribution of raillo employing fifty or more 

people in state and co-oporative ownership, which is illustrated 

by Map 47 (on page 40L ), and the distribution of employment 

in Map 40 (on page 3s4-) indicate that the city of Lodz, the 

Lodz area and Bielsko-Biala were the most important groupings 

of the industry in 1956. ZIVO other substantial concentration 
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FLAP 47 Woollen Textile Dills in 1)56 

Each mill which employed fifty or more workers is reprevented by 

one oyrnbol, including mills in co-operative ownership. 199 of 
the 273 mils and workshops in state and co-oporativo ovnarshipo 
are included in the map. 
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of either mills or employment existed in Foland, and Map 46 

shows that the pattern of distribution among the mills had changed 

little by 1965. However a comparison of the number of mills 

in the Bielsko-Biala and Loc: z regions in 1937 on Paps 29 and 

35 (on pages 1-5-7 and IA S) with the number and distribution in 

1956 reveals that in Lodz only fifty mills existed in 1956 in 

comparison with about 120 before the war. Estimates of the 

number of mills in Bielsko-Biala before the war vary between 

seventy and 150 according to the minimum scale of production 

which was adopted in the recognition of a mill, but in 1956 

only forty mills in statu ownership were operating in the 

town. 1 

War damage in both towns was small and the roduotion 

in the railly had occurred solely through the clooure of those 

of araall-acala. Cierniewaki records that 77 of the cmall 

weaving millo in Bielsko-Biala which were in the hantle of 

Jews at the outbreak of war, were closed by the Gerwane and a 

similar prococc probably occurred in all centres of the industry? 

About seventy rails survived the war in Bielsko-Biala and the 

influence Of the post-war government on the scale of the 

industry oas be accurately discerned in this cage. The 

smaller mills were oloo®d by the govarnzent and the number 

1 

f 

1. For the number of mills in 1937 coo Chapter V. 
auS, Staty_otyka Przemygju 1956, Table 2, Warszawa 1958. 

2.7. Ciorniewoki, bte1ok& Okreg Prz iye, tut lni, pp. l9-23 " Poznan, 1947. 
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of m111o was reduced to about forty in 1946. No comparable 

detailo of the influence of the war and of the Foot-war 

rationalisation upon the size of the industry in Lodz have 

been publiohed; and therefore, it io impossible to aesoso the 

extent to which the post-war government was r©oponoible for 

the contraction in the number of mills. The first published 

directories of mills after the war list only 47 units in 

Lodz, but th©ee liste were compiled in 1946 and 1947 after 

the nationalisation of the industry and after many of the 
2 

cumallor mills had boon closed. 

The clo3ure of the smaller mills in the ownership 

of individual Jewu and the nvizuru of their plant during the 

warp and the poet-war closure of small rille and workshops by 

the government have also been the moot important causes of 

the reduction in the number of woollen textile mills in 

Pabianice and Tomaazow since 1937. The government contributed 

substantially to the decline in the number of mills in Towaecov 

after the war, reducing the number from cloven in 1947 to 

four in 1956 in comparison with oixtcen mills in 1938.3 Some 
mills 

1. The author was not permitted to consult the archival records 
of the industry immediately after the war except for 
Bialystok. 

2. Roc . nik Pr^em au Odra ne Fo ski 16 1I, 1947. 
3" btd. 1947, AP. L, Izba, &o. 4-2äi 

w. ¬.. ajchnzak, Przemyel Zluozowy Touaocowa V: a. owieckiogo, 
pp. 29-30, Praca ISegietoraka ROD in 1957,. typesoript. 
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in Pabicntoo, which had produood lure quuntittoc of cotton 

goods before tho war, ccay have boon transf©rrod perrranontly 

to tho cotton industry in state ownorstiip after ttio war. 

On the othor hand, the contraction of the industry in 

Konstantynow anti Zgior:, in which war damaEe was also light, 

has occurred s ololy tihros, rh te application of the policies 

of the post-war j;; ovormmnt. 

'iir) comparison of the distribution of woollen textile 

millet in 1937 with that about 190 shown that tho nu-tbor 

of mills declined in all of the cioro important towns, but 

that the reduction was not dtntributed evenly between 

all the oontreo in tt o fore or 1 iolsko"i''iala and Lodz 

roe ions. While, the numbers of tailln in Uiolßt o.. iala, 

Loin, Pabianico and toraaeaow have boon tovaroly rotfix od, 

tha numbers in Czestoohowa, OZorlcow and "Wenowico havo 

ron aimd unot n ; ed. 

Until . its cocond World War a lark; o nu. b5r of woollen 

textile tulle had been located in i:, ialyntok uncl in 1914 

the villages around 13ialyc tok had also been tho locat iota 

of many mills and workshops, Few of the workshops had 

survived until 1937, and the dostruotion of aottiou nto 

thro i heut the area in 1944 was directed in particular at 

the lart; or mills and at trio property of the Jews in 

hiolyotok, Supraul and Wanilkow. A comparison of tin 

distribution of rille in the t ialystok wUion in 1937 and 
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196U, in }lapn 33 and 40 (on pups '186 ani 4-12), illustrates 

trA extent to which tt ir.. uatry in and around t ialyntok 

was dou troyod, and in the po s t.. war period i ialyo to 1, has 

contributed no more to the ttncral distribution and scale 

of, the industry than '. omavzow or Ziclona Gora. 

Tro Cori riaon of ̀ , ho cban6oa in the nusri; or of mills 

among; somo of tho toxti lo toms has U ,:, on confjnc d to the 

years between 1937 anti 1956 bocouso coca; rehcrioivu dotai1o 

of the lrroation of rails in the pout-wur riod warn last 

publishod for 1956. map 47 only inclu: oe the 2OU gills 

In wtjc L fifty or morn Inop1o were omployed in 19; -P6 out or 

the total of 273 mills in the n tato.. owwnod and co-oporativo 

gootors of tie irxiuotrj, but it wan noted in Cnaptor v1 

that tis clonuro of mills has continued since 1956, s flap 116, 

wnien shows tta distribution of woollen textile mills in 

1965, only ins ltoa the ciilln in the state-owned coo for 

and to ianod upon mills v&iich woro listed in the t©lephom 

directory and on information to uppliod by file jakaKontela 

Planowania +)oapodurcEego in Lodz. ' The mup door not include 

all the mills whicti ware in production in 1965 for no 

1. D olno o . ski ie a1s% . gas renow 16 toarazawa 1963 
NIM ire ' o'Lefonow rn t atow, io i io f+wod : tws l atouickio jo16j, 

Jarozawu 196.5* 
St oinfonow i Lodzi S. Wo owo4ztwa Lcid : klo *® 1,2 

W ara awa ]93 . 
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Information was avat1Lb1o about the proceeces portorned in 

eight of t1 mills in Diololc©-Biala or about five in 

Konotantynow, tievorthnlsas Map, 46 shows that the nunbor 

of mills was roduood further by ('ov©rnr ant policy betueen 

1956 and 19E and that tho reduction occurred chiefly 

in those contras in which tin ornullor mills had existed in 

1937 and in 1956, ouch as Pabianico and Zg; iorz, and in the 

cniof concentrations of tte industry of 111olat o. Diula and 

Lodz. It to possible that the physical ltnico ,A of 

adjoining promises In ßioloko-}iola wan an Important faot.,,, 7r 

in the red tion of the (Alls and that the door-ane from 

54 in 1956 to twcnty in 1966 is not entirely due to the 

omission of co-o rati ao wer : flhope f rota 1Uup 46 or to t ho 

closure of mills. h owevor the disappearance of mills from 

the l oetern TOrritorioiº and from Dual ltxatione as Lowic: 

and Olivia between the two dates Is triff cotaooquenoe of the 

omin ri on of the cc-operative units in 1965. 

The precedir , description of the cna ing düs tribution 

of mills has been confined to the more 1, a't it ox plotz 

and no attorapt has boon Made to deccrit* the cht n tk; 

distribution of woollen textile mtils over tA&n country as 

a whole in relation to the pattern or t ha capitalist industry. 

'mre, cz ancoa in trey ýboundarion of £olund, the movo nts of 

populat!. On durinG and after tnu war$ and the uncertoirnty 
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about the nunbors of mills in the industry in 1937 mako 

Moro exact comparisons of the oxtent to which the mills 

wore concentrated in one or other of tnr towns sie-loading;, 

if not completely inaccurate. However tha distribution 

on Map 47 indicates that the industry remained ulnont 

ontir©ly, in areas which had boon the location of important 

groupin n of the capitalist industry of pro. -war Poland,, and 

in the Sudoton Foreland and 'iolona Bora areas of pro. -war 

Germany. In Wo capitalist era t no industry had bocomO 

incrousingly concentrated in a few towns and the arena of 

labour surplus had boon rejected as looatic. na for the 

industry. However, Ctm a nt; iny, number and distribution 

of dills in ß: 1o post-war poz od eu "pntm that Wo industry 

was oubstax: tially reduced in scab in several of the pro- 

war centres in addition to its continued neglect of the 

east and south. -east of thO country. 

A comparison of the distribution of industry an a 

wholo in tho aroas or rural overpopulation in 1937 and 19'6 

and a comparison of tlio levels of ei ployaent in the woollen 

textile towns show that noitr; or nun tho ouut and Mouth of 

the country Loon nosleotod by indu. try in &onoral, nor tine 

woollen textile 1 anuCaoturink;. deolirr d in Lodz or Sonnowi©o, 

Dta1cIco-Biala or ZSiorz ntxxe the war. Otter induotr: on 
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have been intro mod to t1 most baokwux'd and overpopulated 

aroaa of Poland, and do, pito tho reduotion in the : number 

of woollen textile nulle between 1937 and 1965 the labour 

forgo has doubled. }: overtheloon, thero Is sor o truth in 

the ouggoation that the woollen textile Ind=try could havo 

boon used more effectively to broaden the ooonomy of thomo 
1 

areas which woro known as "Poland E" bororo tfa par. Tho 

inar aso in omploymant was reflected in almost all the 

contree. The labour fordo in Lodz grow from about lie, 000 

In 1937 to morn than 29,000 in 1959+ and In biolalto-fiula 

from loots than 8,000 to more than 17#000 in the sane period# 

but in Bialystok ts luL our forgo at Ito post-war poak 

was smaller than in many years in ties 1930's and wari at about 

one third of tin lo vel of 1911i. 2 Tho ind cm try In L tnlyntok 

alono of the as jor oontroo of tho capitaltat induntry did 

not exceed tho pro-war levels of omployrr, nt during tbo pout.. 

war years, and employment in the other mill in tho eastern 

and south-eastern aroas of Poland, in HaLca awa, had only 

T. uiaua&a, cinograT 01® ova cal k1p. ub# `araauwa, i4j 
APL, Izba, Uo. 4" 
i. Proohowak t, Uwaai o tuna jaoh io tan . lo . it ou podarowanie 

Lodhi, in Lodzl: io O aso inr.; o lion od1Iratu, iß. 7, p. 19# 
Lodz 1960. 

RooZntk Polekiogo F°rzorng, *tu I Itandlu ]9 11. 

4 J. WilIc, Przoatyal W1okionniazy Okrol; u k oludniot, o, p. 110, 
pre ca u gia toraICa KCG WSC ! atow&oo 19y9. 
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boon- inor©ased to the same extent an o iploym3nt in t ho 

industry as a wholo. 1 

. Pho tictr+ibutton of l)ifforin;, rmaio n of Produa tion about 12l( 

AlthouZh try chanCort in trio die tribution of woollon 

textile mills and oraployriont on to area of pro-war Poland 

had not timen altiroct very outctantially by Covornnnnt aotion 

in the post-war period, the contrary trenn in the overall 

numbers or idle and workers durir ; th-Yo post-liar yoars harm 

been acoompan ied by vubstantial ehanr; es in the soaks and 

structure of production anon, the mills and by chani., e s in 

the enarao t nr of tm indes try ar1ozn; the textile towns. In 

the analynie of the capitalist industry it was found that 

to , scale of praduc ti: ýn in the c ill3 varied with the number 

of procosonn which store performed anä that during the growth 

of the Industry the scale of mills in towns in which the 

industry wan I oomi concentrated was larr or than in the 

towns in hhich the nur ber of mills was only growir., slowly 

or wan deolinin . ß'1x analysis of the industry in Ckaptor V 

also showed that the avoruj; e scale of the mills in the 

Bialystok and t3iolsko-Biala regions was loco than in the 

Lodz rogion, and that the structure or produo tion Wa iong the 

mills in the capitalist Industry varied botwoon trio towns in 

1, GUS, oa ott 
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tbo Lodz region and between the thron regions. 

The asp italic t rolationship botwoen tho scale and 

structure of production in ttr rille has goon maintained 

urydor trio socialist ork anisation of thn industry. 110 

worsted upinninc and full. oyalo mills voro usually largor 

than those which only undertook tho spinning, weaving or 

finishing of woollen goods d)out 196. In Lodz the uorotod 

epinnir ; mills employed an avorag-a of 2,41&0 people each in 

19664 and tho full". ayclo mills 1166S people, and all the 

mills in both atrue tural groups employed more than a thousand 

workers. 1To"Jevor, the avoraoo number of workers in the 

other mills in the city, which undertook only one or two 

of the basic procoOuoc of production, was about 2901� and 

this pattern was repeated in other parts of ttva aountry. 
2 

The four full-cycle ai11a in ZtolonoCorakio wo 1a rodttwo 

e: nployod an avoraCe of 1,465 people each in 1961, but only 

about 1100 workoro were oaployod in the two weavin ; mills 

in the Wo [! roar pro �3 

1, nu. w Lodzi, Plan contralny wodiua stony na dZion 33.. I. 1965t 
Lodz 19651 ¶ypoL ariptS Altornatywny pro jelct plonu 
pieoioletniago na late 1966w197ä, Lodz 1965. 
Typescript; Plan altarnotywny zatsladow lodzkioh 2 
2 jodnoczania Pr: enyrolu Czesankowo o, Lodz 1965, 
Typescript. 

2. C. Grygo, ftono6rafia Waailkowa, p. 41, Praca matiotore&ca 
KG. UL 1963. Ma johrzak. ', op. cit., pp. 29-31,38. 
Information collooted in the villa in Bioluko-Uiala, 
I ialyotott and Z for .. 

3.11. Jaotrzoboka, Przomycl Wlokiorunjacy woJawod twn atolono. ýýj, oroic 'DGO#PP. 15*24,33# 0#46# Prac mu,, lot +raltu KüiU UL 1913* 
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The rogional contrasts in the ao©1a of mills in the 

capitalistera have boon maintained to a losaor extent ninoo 

the uar than tho relationship botweon the scale of omployriont 

and the structure of production in the mills. T ho avorago 

labour force among the mills in stato oNndr3bip in Lodz 

was 4O in 1956 and thin tiad riaan to 585 in 19E4, whilo 

tho averaco in Dialsico"Dia1a had town about 400 in 19; 61. 

Howe vor iio onlßrCo nt of mills in F ioicko. Biala t as 

probably raisod tho avarago uoalo of prodtz tion in t ho town 

substantially since 3.956. A more marked and persistent 

contract existed botwoon tho soalo of dills in Lodz and 

in trio ottor toxtilo towns or Lodzlcio wojewod tuo. Tho 

avorago nuibor of workors in such mill in tho wo owod&t O 

in 1956 was 330 in ooraparicon with 540 in Lodz, and tha 

avora o varied widoly botwoon the towns as it bad done in 

1914 and 1937.2 In Tos tow an average of be two on 600 

and 700 worlmrs were ©uployad in ouob mill, but in KOnatanty- 

now and Z&lirZ Us average wan only about a third or thin 

la vo1,3 

1. Based on UM w Lodi, o ait 
ßU: 3# _tatyntyka Prznmyalu 1#, Tablo 2, Warszawa 1956 
Z jodnoozonia krZeriyslu Przodzaln Oz©annkowych, W3yifaz 

przodoiebiorotw od dnia 1 etyotnia 19(5 rot u, Lodz 
1965, Typoncript. 

20 I3anod on GUS, o cit. 

30 Vunod on Hajohrzak, 2.2. &L t. Pp. 29-31,36. 
Information collootod G Dabrouakiogo in Zt; lorz axxl 

P3old woric in Koncttantynow. 
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The average lo vel of otaployuant in tin mills in the 

third pre. -war regional groupin, of the finit try In bialyotok 

and environs Wag very e imilar in 19U. to that in Lodz, Before 

the war the average In the Dialyotok region had boon s xllor 

than in the Lodz region, but in 19(4 it wan 534, and tute 

wan lari or than the labour force in any mill in the region 

in 1937s 
1 

however, comparisons with t ho pro. -war situation 

in f3ialyetok are cnieleudtn4ý in view of the doatr. otion 

aaaon, the mills during the war, 

Although tno oapitalirm t pattorna of scales of 

employment amore tha otruetural E, roups of mills and between 

the Individual coritros of tri industry porsiated in several 

canes after 19458 tnz details of omploym=t which tiavo 

already boon Given irxiicato that tin scale of oporations 

in all n, Ills wan considerably lar or about 196 than it 

had been at any ttt o under oapLtalAom, The increase in 

scale was true not only of oaoh oootton of the industry, 

but also of inc]tvidual milke, Tln ostublisrh nt of 

continuous throe-shift working; and tin full use of all 

plant and all promiceo had pormittod omploymont In mills 

to be increased above tbo 10VOle or 1914, In the worsted 

1. Based on information collected in ZI Siorzana in . ±inlyetolt, 
Hoaenik Polokie o Prxo . 81 i flandlu 1 E3 
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spinning mil]. a the avorage erip1oynnnt In 1965 wan 2,1O ) 

people per rill, but in 1914 no mill in tin indumtry had 

employed uioro cvkorol A=ni,; US of or aootionn of tho 

industry tho mill in Lodz which had beloni; od to a. I: arctn3kt 

nrld whLoh had o splo d 600 pooplo in 1914 and 500 in 1930, 

had a labour torso of 1,700 in 19(4, and tho tntlln which 

had Lolon od to K. Eisort, and in which 1,200 p©oplo had 

boon employed botoro tt i war, had a labour force which 

uaa exactly double that tiiuro in 19(4.2 The mill in Koty, 

which had been ownod by E, a3aozuk in 1937 and in which 215 

p3oplO had worWad, omployod (20 in 19$90 and similar inaroanou 

bad occurred in tho mi11n in Ralcocawa, flazowiocklo ZVW and 

Z111 toouott`i in Tow41Uow�3 Thun, doopito the rcduction in 

tro numbor of i i11m, emp1oyvont in all cuntro8,, axcopt 

Dialyotok, had boon xrainod tb ovo Uha lo volts of 1937 and In 

many touxia it was mihilur to that of 1914s 

MOroovarp tto ovoral1 1mvoas© in tho 0o41o of 

oporatiori In tho Industry wan 1i or than t ho Inoroaoam 

1, Eavod on information cuppliod privatoly by Z jodnoaZcnia 
Prza r lu przo dzal nC «o u anb^owych in Lod. 

D, p. Kandourov# ? abrl. cno". zavocinkn a prmtIpr)1atU 1cß 
Innot ako Trt erik°otro du 9IJ , A. c, a. &ro ta, I'X' 4U tiantlol Xvolazjtwa Polrk OQ1 
Wlaruzau 1914, 

2, IMPG v Lodzi ott 
ALL, Izba, No. .5 Kandourov4p P t� 

, 
3. Roo nik Polnkioýa 1 

!:, oopý.: 
. ia johrx s, ei22, hÄte 
Wzzo o oit. 
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in tho individual mills s. ''hich have boon illuatratod above* 

An the result of the policy or QLo in 
,; 

the nasalloht units 

prone the wur and as the coneoqur. expo or ttbn dioappoaranco 

of most of the small«ooalo rzillo and workshops durinj the 

war, tho ind t try in 1,65 uan almost entirely composed 

of largo-scale zlillo, Both in 1914 and 1937 the larzo 

number of small mule hmd rentrLo tod the avora&o ioalo to 

loco than a hurlrod aarkera but in 1962 the Evora a labour 

torao in t ho nilln in a Cato of o rnhip van 525 ioricara. l 

Incroason in tix, cCflo of prQIwi tion in individual 

ii11n wore only one of tin objects of ttx socialist ZO" 

orL;. anioation of tko Industry, Tho Toupin,; of the Miliz 

in tin woollon epinnini , woavirk, and ttniitiinj and in too 

waratod spinning oootiona into lar 
, e.. ccalo ontorpriaon 

roducodthho nunbor and inoroaood the ovale of undortaUni; n 

to n creator oxtont than amor the individual raUlat Almost 

without e. ooption in t1 v Capitalist industry sash mill had 

boon in indopondent ownership and under separate direction 

and t . oroforo the scale of production in each mill had Ulna, 

boon the scale of undertakings In the industry an a whole. 

In 1337 the av ra ;a ovals of undortn jnno had varied fron 

about Goo workers in tno worsted apinnir ovation to loan 

than nifty among the woavinj, : illoý In the induotrj in 

state cunoroliip, in contract,, MO multi-mill =dorta: cing 
1. ParioaonGUS, ta'tstt: a rrýtýºu l Tablo 53172 . 
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was co u on and in 19ü4 onorprisos ogployed an avoraco of 

1,600 uor1orc nach, but the ontorpriaoa in the worstod 

opinrtinz, foction tondded to anploy r: oro pooplo ti an tho full 

cyolo ontorpriseo. 
I 

Thus tin incrocee in ecalo among tbo mills and 

1» twoon tho unciortakir o attar try war alto rod tho pro- 

tax' pattorn of contrasts botwoon tho ro8tonD. 'too concon. 

trationa of cnall"4oalo raillo and worlmhops of tho oaf ttaUot 

industry dioappoarod both as tho roßult of govornwont pol1oq 

and of the Isar, cnd the acaloo 02 cmploy not in the cs311m 
cv'J 

in siolako-DIala/ Bialystok Storo rainod to that of Lodz, 
T11o inerocu on in ttn aattlo of prod uotion among; the toxtilo 

towns %mro limited to the oxtont of tho diffor1t c1i oo 

, or mills hach ourvivod the war. I» avoral o malm or 

prods z tirin in KonutUntynow And &Iarz was otill Dmall in 

rolation to the industry as a wholo, notuitnntanäin, , the 

irxroanod intonoity with which the avallablo prom icon : oro 

being used, tocausxo tim 1oLscy of mills rro tO ca9ita1ißt 

10 at *3 Znits Statys2 tyazny 19C 1 Tablo 43/174 0 wwarts$awa 
cy 1 NFL, f iulntynA flo. 3.199; tonnik ur^odo ,No. 2# 1964s 
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inciuntry was composed oil scattorod prondoon or aºia11 or 

radii scale in both to na� U iovor, tho coloottvo olo iu ro 

of tho ¬zia11or ni11o in the poot. var porioct tandod to roduoo 

tho contrasts botwoon tbo avora lovolo of o: ploytzont cL-ion, 

tho mills in each of the torero. 

Although t ho xb tonal contracts tote oon t ho 8aaloo of 

praluotion or tto aapitaliot I uutry taavo been r nluaod otnoo 

t1 o war, t1w ostab1tilwx nt of ontorcrLsoo tun oroatud anothar 

dlotributional pattorn or aontrasto in coalo in ttui Indu, try. 

T r4 multi""uaiU onterp riaoa vo tmr od to omploy cäoro pooplo 

than ontorprIooo Which iraaludod only one mill, and so the 

larger ontorprinoo ba o boon almost entirely rootriotod 

to the towns in tiahiah v nny ailln wore located and to tho 

contr'oe of vc se od 'ipinnir&. In T3iß1ygtok, I3ioloko"I31alay 

Lodz, Tonaaxow and 2CiorZ, to t4itch amvoral ciillo o , dtod 

within eß. 1 areao and could to tunationcill, y into tod uittiout 

Any loon of oi`tioicnay, tow ontor, ifzoc o Yployrod lonc than 

1,500 pooplo and cony o: uployod noro than 2,000 pooplo. TMo 

uroWd epinnlnG towns of Czootooboua, oo3nouioo and Torun 

worn all the locations of antorpriaou which omplo; Iod noro 

than 2,000 wortoaors ouch, but non the to Ono in t ho Wootorn 

Territorioa and in the ai ; 1o«. ill oontrou ouch an Hakscawa# 

Z3koozou and hanilkow0 Cow wide rt+ in ci oludod more than 

one mill and only thooo in Wroclaw and Ziolona Gora oiployod 
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a labour foroo as 1arZo an 1,530, flowovor all ozoopt tin 

ontorpriso in : uidnioa had labour forooo in oxaooo or $0o 

poopio, l 

t 

Aa ttc offooto of tho war and the polioi©a of the 

post-wave C; ovorn , nt altorod the pattern of tin ccalo of 

or plo rr, nnt among the textilo townn, no t ho atrtz tural 

pattornn which tAd oxistod before the war ware aubatantially 

c1mný od an the nuzbo r of rille wan reduced and as t ho 

or; anizatton of the irxtuetry was rational iced, In particular 

the cloauro or dint1'poararroo of nany Bwall". aaalo nilin had 

roduood the largo ntratora of cir la""proooua spinning and 

waving unite which had charactortcod the capitalist induotry 

but in the provloua chnptor it wan nh, w n that tja rational.. 

matten of production in t ho ©urvivi n7 mills had also 

roduced the nux'borc of A211"cyc]n wills an they nu r of 

proconccoa which no o attic had Moucod wan roducod. A 

comp iron of daps 299 33 mid 35 (on papa 157,146 and tots j, 

aahich chow the distribution a¬ atruo taro of the mills in 

the thron pre-war rogicu2e of than iniuntry, with tap 47 

1. " Jaatr: obukta, -q olIv ppr24i34,40,4(,. 
J"Loth and Z, klo irazyoka, c -rnfia Gonpodaraza o1nki. 

p. 226# Warszawa 1962. 
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mw als that in 1956 the einah«procooo aoo13 n apinnin3 

and woavit rtilla accounted for Iona than a third of t1 a 

total nu: her of radle, wlht1o te proportion of lull-oyolo 

and worntod apinnin3 mills had both increased since 1937. 

Eiur ino idonco of tt so tonoral clanipo In tt o titruoturo 

of produotion varied widoly Qz orc Ww toxtilo tounc in 

t coordamo with tho pro rar pattorn of production wont, 

the L118. L'oopito the tar, o proportion of oin; lo"prccoaa 

Mi3. la in Lodz friere tZo uor a tto r. ubetanttai reduction 

in the nu-, jar of miile in tiro city botwoan 1937 and 196 0 
the proportion of cinalo". proconn mills toad declinod only 

slightly for the nm. r of full-cycle p aoratod ctainnis 

and apinnln and uaavini oilla had also fal. lon durirn 

thco o yo ara,, and in the rationalle ation of the induo tr7 
tbo nü dr of pros ems in CO) mills had boon roducod. 

'iii opinnirz ; and Woaviz r i11v which had bolon od to 

K. I3ortºich and 113ironcwa3G in 1937 had bccom vin, -, Io- 

proco0d woollen dpinninG unites the apinntr ; and woavinj 

mill of Bracla Ta j tolbu had Won on trans farrz d into the 

scbanical worl chop of ZPJ Strt 
,; 
a# and the full"cyolo hill 

of Mccub S. Kxrylowiootdi had booo ot ho dpinW, and upifni 

Qill att hod to ZI'A Wioun Ludow. ' RIowovor both tljD 

GrOUPG Of tuh oyc1®' arni tzorßtod opinnina raillti in Lodz 

is fl'; 1O %: Lodz1,, A, Ro t 
too nii: Polo ldo go ir«. cm MuS iiczd 

,uI 
MS 
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accounted for almost five per cunt noro of tin omploywnt 

than in 1937. , 22 por cent of the labour force wma employed 

in the tmreo full-cycle mills and 37 por cant in the uorotod 

cootion. 
1 Tho woollen cpinninj mills had boon 

larcor on avoraeo than tba ueavin mills in tho city in 

both 1937 and l914, and tth nuibora of mills in t1x uoavinn 

sootion had boon largor than in th spinning e®otion, but 

Map 46 shown that tbo nu orD in each sootion in 1945 wore 

equals 

The atruoturo of th it 3: uitry in I3ioltLo"Biala Uraa 

also altorod to a lessor extent than in t ho s. o1o industry. 

lt appears from yap 47 that the full"oyolo ad npinnifl 

and wonving rills continued to ocoupy a Toro importtint place 

in Biolmco"Diala than In Lodz# as t ioy had in 1937, but that 

oinnlo»proooea woa irZ zii11a rro still important in nu rse 

and that in tho rationaliation of t* industry e©voral 

woollen cpinninc units had boon oattb linked in mills uhioh 

! ad housed nowral prooeoaaa of prodtz tion in 1937 and 1946.2 

Taus the atrztural cortraato between the Faille in the two 

major oonoontration3 of the industry had boon rodwod t, otuoon 

1937 and 19650 and gain had larrOj boon +c his v0d ntnco 1945, 

1. Bassod on MKPG U Lodztp a1oit 

2, T. Biolascir In Zc oo" 0(l ra 19464, p"226 
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but in tba abccnco or roan dotat3. od oipioyvnt atatib tioo 

for oac t mill a¬tor t Barm, tho i ortanco of ouch 

structural. Croup of mills cazmot to oxaatly ontchlicbod. 

6- structural , pattern of t-Ir capitalist industry 

also ourvivod in tto towns of Lodzt: io wolaworý up to 196x. 

T ho rolativoly cmall-acalo mills in Konntuntynou, 0: orl: ou 

fand Z orä alriont all hcubod only one pr Coco of prcducstion 

both bofora and after tin war# uhio Hap 46 shown that t1o 

larcor riiilz in Toiancow had rotairnd tho vorttoally.. 

integrated strux turn of t: capitally t portod. Tao romovo3, 

of tho cnai i. oavirrr units fron tho industry appoaro to 

is boon roiloctod in t ho cubetnntit l rods tion of t l-. * 

mil in t! X pro"uar Uoavirt toti of Pabiantoo and in tin 

dii, nppoaranco of a iMilar M U2.0 frOM To aZo%: at'tor tho umr0 

but ttoco rbdurtiono fro in contrast to the cull doolino 

in the nu born of dills in Ko tcntynou, Ozorlow and 

Z ; iorz bo twoon 1937 and 1966. 

Th otruot *o of t z, ird try in Lodiltio wo� nuodctVO 

dittarod in 1965 fror tho pro"uar poriod into 'ar an tiro 

voratod apinnirv, noction wan zoro raatriotod in its 

distribution, flap 30 (on pa co 2k,. j soma that lari o. coalo 

uoratod apinnin; mills had aaaountod for a oubatantial 

proportion of +; ho orploy nt In Pablanjoa and To=cc a 
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in 1937, in addition to oisr1o mill loection of worotod 

Apinnir3C in Piotrkou and in Ltblinioo in S1a5kia uojn', 7(x1 tut. 

to tho raorianination of prodti tion actor 19L$ &U. four rillt 

Wero trr forrod to othor noottorn of trio textile U A=- try 

so tut in 196$ woratod opinniz was I oz3triotod to Custoahoi a 

Lodz and Sosnowiec tune tho town of tho former Lodz ro, Cion. 

T! 40 otructural dietritution of the irzlustrl in Lodzl io 

_________ 
had also boon cit plttiod by tho dtcappanranco 

of all oxc©pt tho flt1l«. oyc1o chills in To ma ow a ad of tb 

cin ]. n uoaving mill in Pabianicos but in all tho othor 

contron ttx variety of otrna turo akioz 
,; 

ter uiliE wan oimilar 

to that in 1937 and an has boon shown abovo� this variatq 

in ctruc tt4 wasp rotlo ctod in the ditrorolna ucalo 0 or 

opployc t In tho riilio amore tho towns of th wo 1uoccZtuo, 

The substantial duct Lion of ßialynto% rm1oo 

comparisons of otrurturo in t1o indc trj tlAro botwoon 

193 7 and 19 65 of lit do val uo . Tho o trLx3 t ural pat to rn 

=on; tho rlj11o about 1965 and tin ooalo of orployLnt, 

uht. oh aro 11lustratod in dotail on Hap 40 (on paco t12), 

woro typical of loo of iom with only a toW mills 

tu11»oyc1o, opinr the and voavir or uoratod cpinninj mill 

was t1 wutal forms of t 1w industry In ouch ioolatocl looatto 

in 19+6, au it bud boon also in 1937. + dootrx tion of 

a larj nu or of tim rii11a on tho Wontortn Torritorioo In 
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IMP. 48 Woollen Textile Mills in the Bialystok Region 

at 31st December 1964. 

Each mill is represented by one symbol. The areas of the symbols 

are proportional to the numbers of employees in the mills, 

which are as follow - 
Entermiee Mill I 'Tumber of ernpl ees 

Z. P. t'. im. si©rza na - 
i.; i 11 A 9 908 
Mill E 2 483 
Mill D 3 480 
Mill ) A 268 

Z. F. 'y. in Flater 5 840 

Sourco - Information collected in Z. P. W. Siorzaraa 
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WOOLLEN TEXTILE MILLS IN THE BIALYSTOK REGION 

.. ý at 31st. December 1964 
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19! 15 and tbo subaoquont oloe urro or Bß11 worlxhopm during 

the prod u of rationally ation t4d producod a pattorn 

or Loo]. atod units by 1965 in which row of tL-al ailla oapto, 7od 

2oso than 500 peoplo and in whah tintthod pmduotm woro 

produood i'or sale rather than morsia anutaoturod goods for 

furor processing in otInr mills in the cc entorprico rin 

tho pattern or the indue try sei 13io1oko-Biala and Lodz. 

The lar&er Baala c or undortaidn In tho tnd try 

under t ooialisra, which havo boon dovoritod abovop woro duo 

in part to to inclusion of dye t "9 and ti nizhinß mills in 

each ©ntorprino, In the capitalist utruoturo the vot 

procogcoe wore uoually porfczrsaod in ooparato mills which 

wore op»ratod on co=Isvion, aorviz a larCo nuzbor of 

textile aanutaoturors who Warn attaahod to sovoral bratxcbou 

of t toxtilo Industry, In this situation It is always 

difficult to decide whether dye wor4v belonGad to the woollen 

or cotton branch of ttn industry botoro 1939 excopt whore 

they wore an intocral part of full"oyolo or other woollen 

toxttlo mills. After the war the dyoiný; and i'iniotxit ; 

mills wore attaotamd to cntorpriaoa and have corvod chiotly 

or entirely t ho mil]a In the cntorpriao. 2'tr3 inclusion 

of time mills in the post-war woollen textile iWno try and 

in Maps 46 and 47 amd Di 
, 
rail o ! ii. 50 and 51 obs o uro u the 
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increaao in inportamo of tho full-eyolo and woratod ©pinnit 

groups of sills, both in relation to th, total nuztor of 

=ill: and In the d!. vicion of ociploymtnt scor ; the strua tura. 

groups of mills about 1965. flap 46 indioatoe that soparato 

vat process dills only survived in t1 o town in 1965 in 

. ich tim, atruoturn of the industry had retained rauch of 

the variety from ti capitalist portod1 such as Dialsko-Biala, 

Lodz and Z iorz, and in uhioh tho structure of production 

anion the mills still contained a lar'o dorroo of vortical 

dis intocrat t on. 

The rationativation of tin tnduntry throughout Poland 

after the war did achiova a Conoral inoroaso in te pro" 

portion crud inpartamo of tull""oyola and opinnin y and woavirti 

aillo above the ]ovcbe or t ho aapitali it industry� Ttob 

only tuvo t10E8 atruotural {Mupo boon inoroacod in 

importance In the towns whore many mills aro located, auch 

an Lodz, and alto in Bialystok and Toraus : ow, but the tnoroaoo 

in the number of isolatod oirClo-mill locations as the 

result of the addition or the tYQntorn Torritoriod to Poland 

has tnareanod trio scope for and number or tull"oyolo,, aint-,, le- 

miil enterprises In ordor to avoid the dittioultien involvod 

In the tunotional integration at auch nillg with otra0ra 

over ]. onr; dis to , oa, 
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The Distribution of Production about 16 

in do doacrtptbn of tth aapitaliat industry it atan 

dinoovornd that the general concentration of the raillo and 

ocployr ont in ors or tsio major contron was acooz panioci by 

a pattern of opo cial iaotion both by atructuro, and product 

among all the more Important tr, xti lo thi no and be tumon the 

rogtoni. n** policy of the pout-war Polish covornxnt has 

boon to diaporso the induutry fror the major concontrationso 

and , ib rogotnG di oauut ion lUß shown that the patt torns of 

otruotural opociatt3atlon among the toinm have boon *º. oaI. *or d 

as a rosult of the ohangee in the organisation of the in wtry 

oinoo the var. Iiouovor1 it in more difficult to assess t ho 

oxtont to Sich the capitalist pattorno of spooialioation 

by product and or into rdopz ndonoo botuoan the textile touna 

have boon preserved in the siooialiot industry. The 

ostob] b ant of fu1l'cyolo ontorprinoa and Ur, ronoral 

rationaliiiation of tho atruo turn of produa tion worn intondod 

to i' iova the imbalanCoU thl0h had dovelopdd within Vnd 

tad tuoon tho toxtilo tounn in tb capitalist ora of do volop. 

mont. llowovor,, tho lao1 of dotatled otati, t2o n of production 

ammo the war Roo any a coup cant or the ottoct or thoco 

ohcn oc difficult, The dozcription of th divtributian of 

p'odwtion ttoroi'oro p cocdos like tt diacuanion or Uzi 

pattarne of o001o a4 atrcc taro in tlo irxlun Cry, by cznna 
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at localised examaXon rather than by a atatiotlcal analysis 

of tha cbarios in the Indus try an a whole, No Beta tin 

YA vo boon pubUz Ix da into tYa War of tho value of the 

products of oacti wo owociz and so it Is noconmnary to 

roly upon a oompariaon or tiro raw rxat©rial Lana in order 

to ostabiish the ditforonoon botwh+on the typo and quality 

of tin products of each textil town, 

In 19,37 the production of loratod yarn had boon 

doninatod by tho nilka in CCoßtoohowa, Lodz and Sognowiooo 

and this pattorn was procorvod after tto war gat»n the fo x 

millet in Lodz tzlono produced 35 par oont of toi© total. out put, 
l 

The woretod epinnira3 milk wore more widoly eoattorod over 

the country than in 19370 but the pro-war epatial separation 

of tkn praxi txz do n and consumption of wo retod yarns had boon 

iris ro an o d. E1it of ttn fif Loon mills were located in 

towns in which no other branch of ttD industry oxictod in 

196,2 and little yarn was spun in Ur chief contra of woratod 

cloth woaviun in Diolo "o-Biala. Worsted yarn tree aluo 

used in c: aallor quantities in Tomaozow azrI 2Siorz and in 

t ho towns of Ziolonoioroklo LaoTnwodzttro in a, ioh worotod 

1, Infor. atlon auppind by Z jodnoozonia Przocaynlu : odzoin Czouartkowyoh� 

2. Z jodnoozcnia iarzo lu Pr« odculn Czooa nkouyuhi ca o ß, t4 
QHo no oltýt: ß . 1tv Tolo.. adrea= !i� 
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apinnitr; mills were looatod before, but not aft©r tho uar. 

Tip, physical separation of tho woratod epinninC and c.. oollen 

©pinnin and voavir sections wan rotlootod in the aunt inuod 

horizontal diminterratton botwoon worsted spinning antor. 

prince and weaving, e An ttn result of the physical coparation 

of those, sections mush of tin yarn whioh was spun in one 

town was con tid in attnro, psi tho apoßialland products 

of wnohad wool from the worn ted ap . rinir atllo and of 

other by.. prwiunto wero also cold to woollen cpinnin, and 

uoavix onterpricoo in Bialystok# Lodz and Toz 2nzow" 

Tin woollen spinning, %2oCVin ,i dyoinn; and 'iniohtr 

eaotionn woro or cniuod as a ooparato brarxli of trn in1untry 

after the war which was diutirnb and independent of uorßted 

opinnin ;. The din tribution of woollen spinnirr; end voavir 

bad not been well balanced in 1937, but the postwar roupir,,; 

of the mills into fully-into ; rated ont®rprionn had achte vod 

a l, alanoo of prodtx tion in most onterpriaoo. Almout all 

oontron of the woollen, an diotinot from t2Jn worßtod nootion 

included bot opinnira and woavin; procoecon and .! Up 46 ohown 

that the only except Iona in do upinnin, ®ootion worn Wo 

3nolatod woollen upinnin� and raw""pullind ntllo at t-iyazI. ow, 

Swidnioa and Zdun cka Wola. (Up 146 ciao indiaatoo that 

woollen cr woratod eptnnin5 was located in all ozoopt a 
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fovi or tro loco iriportard cantrec of tho weavInZ section 

in 1965, such as Lody&owico, 0: orkow and Pabianico in the 

forzor regional groupint; c of tho CEP itulist Industry in %shich 

npocialization by product had boon wall dcvolopsd, and in 

Choszczno and Sulechow in tin %"ostorri Tarritorion, but Host 

of tbnae mills war* lincod with opinnin ; or woavtnsj mills in 

other towns, Woollen spinnirr, in the major control of 

tho industry in 1965, by contrast, wax; ulxout all intogratod 

with the weaving soction: i of ontorpricon in the no= town. 

In the cop itolict industry rauch yarn had boon spun on 

coruai'eion for otter f Irma or for aale and three or t ho 

nine full. role enterprises in Lodz produced a=* yarn for 

sale in 1965. ZFrd 9 Maja sold a quarter or its outputs but 

the salon from the otho3 ontor icon wore arnlxcr. 
l The 

yarn was sold to otxor enterprises and to the co«ºoporative 

nootor of the induatr7, but in gonoral movements of woollen 

yarn between enterprises uoro vory small. 

Because the npinnit ; or WOJIon yarn and the woavir) 

of zoollon goods werd intogratod in olmoat all cutorpriß©e 

and the quality or tho cloth %ahich wan wovon wall lar'oly 

detortnined by tho raw catorial base of te yarn whioll was 

rpun in the am m ontorpriCO. Ttxblo XIII indS, aatoo that 

1. L3asod on IXFO w Lodzi: A1t, ornatywny pro jokt planu 
piooio1o' niaio na latu 1966-1970* 
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considerable variations oxietad in the raw material base 

of the woollen epinninw, section in the major textile towns, 

and those aontrante were similar to the pattern of opoaialioa- 

tion between the towns and the regions wnioh had existed 

in 1937. Tat' le XIII shown that the use of wool in 

flialgetoc, Lodz and Z8iorZ was aasalt in woollen spinninsj 

in comparison with the consumption of wool waste and raga, 

but in all oases man-made fibre had toaoro the most important 

of the raw rraatoriaia by 1962. Mo contrasts botwoon the 

industry in these towns and in Fiolako-Biala and Zielona 

flora are also similar to those of 1937, except for the 

addition of man made fibres. The wool content of the yarn 

whim was spun in both Iiolnko-tsiala and ziolona Dora wan 

higher than in all the other important aontron except in 

Tomozow for wnioh no exact information of the raw material 

base of the yarn was made available. 

Tho Incroase in do use or rAn-made ribron in both 

the woollen and worsjtod oootiono oboourod tho pro. war 

aontrasto botwoon tho products of the textilo towns. Man- 

mado fibroo Nava boon oubstitutod for tmportod raw matoriala 

wharo vor porno ible and aro produced in Oorzow 4iolkopolaki, 

Jolonia Gore, Lodz, To 
.s sow aril °'orun. In the worsted 

spinning section over half of the raw czatoria1n were supplied 

by those i illo whilo wool accounted for about, 4; i por cent 
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TAnTr XTTI 

Rnw Winter. inl Connun tion tho Woollen 9 inn n 

anotionp i tho Pn or Centres of the Tndnnt 

BIalyntok 

(1964) 

Wool 13 

Woote 15 

Rage 27 
M, an41lde 

fibres 45 

_i_+ _kn_ T1od: Zielonn 
*Tie in GOR 

tl' d) 
. 

(1964) (1964) (199y) 

50 15 7 49 

.. 22 10 12 26 15 22 

24 42 58 38 

Sources - Tnformation collected in the mills in Bialystok 
and. in ZPX Dnbrowekiego in Zj ierz. 

F!.. Taetrtebeka, Prs. emyel wlokienniozyy wojowodatva 
zielonogorekic o, p. 27, Praco rngiotcrck3 
KGB UL 1963 

IX1'G w Lodzi, Alternotywtýy Projekt p'lanu pi, eoiolotniogo 
na lots 1966-1970, Lode 1965. 

J. Wilk, Przomy©l w1okionniczy 01o"egu Poludniego pp"78-32, 
Praca magicterakf ECU WSE Katowice 19560 
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of the raw material baue in comparison with about ninety per 

cent before the war. 
l Little attempt appeora to have been 

made to balance the supply and dorand for raw materiala or for 

yarn even in the larger textile t a'ina since the war. ZP'l 

Gvrardii Ludowej wan cuppliod with man-, made fibre from all the 

factorioo in Poland and 35 per cent of itn output of washed wool 

and tope wer© cold to other oil1e. 2 I3uoh of the wool was used 

in Toooozow where ram ratorialo wore also purohonod from the 

worsted opinning cilia in Cnectochoria and Soenoaieo and from 

the inn-zode fibre factorico in Gorzow Wielkopoinkzi and Jelenia 

Gera, and : any similar croec-covemonto of raw terinle end yarn 

occurred between mills in all parts of the oountry"3 

In spite of thooo movements of rntortalo both the bulk 

of the raw wool which goo washed in worsted opinnit 01110 and 

of the woollen yarn were subasquently oonnumed in the later 

processes of production in the cure enterprise in tttiich they 

had been produced. Move nto or raw material© cnd cor i- 

finished produots between undertakings accounted for a 

much smaller proportion of the total consumption than in 

the vertically disintegrated capitalist industry. The 

1. Information supplied by Z jednoozenio Proetynlu 'rzodza1n 
C& onenkoV. ch. 

APL, Itba, No, 4-26. 
2. Booed on infoxation oolleoted in the ni11. 
3. rn jchrz3k, op. cit., pp. 31-33. 
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most important movements of materials betwoen ontorprieos 

about 1965 occurred betwcon the separate branches of 

industry . of worsted yarn and washed wool, man. mado fibre 

and cotton yarn from the worsted apinn: L , chemical and 

cotton textile industries roepectivoly - rather than betwoon 

enterprises within the saws branch of industry. In thin 

situation the full-uycle enterprises in the woollen textile 

industry usually depended upon their own production for 

their supply of woollen yarn, and the contrasts in quality 

between the yarn 'ti ich was spun in each enterprise or in 

each town were reClect©d in the type of cloth which was 

woven. 

A wide variety of cloth and textile goods were 

produced in all the important aontr®a, but in tiw absence 

of any details of the vsluo of the products it is difficult 

to dotorriine wither each town apacialisod In the production 

of one type or quality of cloth, or whether specialinution 

extended no further than the individual enterprise. : tn 

output of the nine entorprieos in Lodz included a wide 

variety of styles and qualities of cloth, and the products 

ranged from blankets to pure wool-worotod cloth, raoh 

ontorprice appears to h ºvo opecialioed in a particular 

group of Goods, but in Lodz all except Ziff Struga wore 
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arxiucirg cloth of low wool contort. Theeo produotc 

were woven from the wollen yarn of the entorpriaoc, which 

accounted for 73 per cant of ttn total yarn concurptions 

and from woratod and cotton yarn, which accounted for 

seventeen and seven per cent roupootivoly, and which wore 

auppliod by other acotiono of tin textile industry in 

atato owmrchip. More than half of the cloth which was 

Woven from those raw cxiterialo had a wool content of lone 

than fifty par cent and only a quarter wan all wool. l 

Tho get ral omphaoio in production in lielstco"tsiala 

before the war wau upon cloth of h1L., h value, and an attempt 

Loan Leon rado to pr©vorvo ttr. ý roputation of I3to1cko-Djula 

for quality, a alms the ware 3uatL or the worsted and all- 

wool cloth and of tho torylone-woratod cloth, %ihich tjavo 

carried tho hij; hont prices In poot"war Polund, have boon 

wovon in i+ioleko-fIialo, and tt» spocialleation in t119 

produotion of coatiW-,, n, ouitin m and uniform clotha Me 

boon continuod by ovory ontorpriao In tho town,, TIM 

efforts to riintain a him standard of production have 

boon roward©d by calom or cloth troy 1310lnko"31ala to 

Cwada and the U. L. A. 
2 Worotod arxi torylono yarn were 

1. P3ased on 4 t'G w LodZis any. 
2, Inror zatton oolloot©d in ZAJ PPindora in kio1 o.. Liala. 
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boing used in increasing quantities in iiolnlto"13iala in 

tho early 1960'0' in addition to the woollen yarn of high 

wool content which was vputn In the town, '. proportion 

of wo ra tod yarn in the cloth was thron t icy e an groat no 

in cloth wretch was woven In Lodz, Half the woroted yarn 

wan purchased from Lodz in 19511j, thirty per cant rrora 

C* ontooboua and fit en per cent from SosnoWioo. 1 

i ntorpriso8 in the smaller oontrea of tt º industry 

tond©d to depend to a laror extort upon their own output 

of yam than in ßiolsko"i&iala. 10 woollen yarn which 

was spun in Zvi üabrows cto ,o in ZGierz accounted for toms.. 

quartos of tho total yarn consumption of the enterprise# 

and worsted yarn,, whion was purchased from ottmr enterprises 

in othor towrs, was 23 per cent of the yarn oonncrnption 

in 19 6.. 2 A variety of cloth wau wovon In Zgiorz in tho 

aarly 1960'o from blankots to 1intzn; a and suitir,;, but on 

the basis of tm raw ciatorial consumption %illict, in IU. untratsd 

in Table XIII it in sate tja assurao hit tho produots of the 

ontorpriso wore only of medium quality in relation, for 

example, to thong of Dielelco. 131ala. It is proLAtlo that 

the pro-war differential between Mo quality (xr Cloth which 

1. Wilt, p pp. (i4! 7U103 

2. Information oolloctod in ZfW Dabrowskloeo In 4 iorz. 
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was produced in Lodz and Zriorz art cloth from Tovuozow 

was also raaintatn9ci, but in the aase oo of any dotallo of 

the raw catori als which worn coru3uned in Tot aesow it in 

impoaniblo to ®valuAto the quality of tho' cl oth, 

Tho contribut ton of tho I ialoatooki© woj woUctwo to 

the total output of the ind try about 1965 was coneiderably 

wmallor than in 1937, but the produote were still of a lower 

quality than those of Pielsko.. hiala or. Lodz. All the 

cloth which was woven in ZIW Eiorzana wan produced from the 

woollen yarn of low wool content wtiioh had boon spirt in trice 

enterprise, and the chief products were heavy coatings for 

the uniforms of e nployoos of the industries in state ownor. 

Ship and othor toavg woollon and %Joollen-wasto oloth of low 

quality, such as bianltotu. 
l Zielono ; oret ie ZIA, in oontrant 

wove aloha of high wool content from its own woollen yarn 

and small additional supplies of worsted yarn from Czestochowa 

and b°roolaw, for cuitin ;n and droacoi, and the quality of 

the cloth ithich wan wovon by Lubakie Zd was also hir° ,2 

Thus the production of light-Wolght Suitinas and ladies' 

coatir ,s of fine deut&n in 1965 was confir3d to iiolako- 

1. Information collected in ZP'I Siorzana in i3ialyctok. 

2. Jastrz©bska, opcitq pp. 28-29, tal. 
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Biala arr3 probably also to "PoiaaZow, no it had boon in 

1937, and o sow of tho textile towns in tho Vootorn 

Territorien. Th3 cloth of poorer quality, in coßpurioon, 

and blank, to were wovon in the mills of the for +r Bialyntotc 

and Lodz regions. 

Conolusion 

No dotailn or the activity and si; o of the industry 

in each wolnwodztwo are availablo for the whole industry it rý ý ý. r ýr r 

in any one year after 1956, apart from tte co rbinod 

production of woollen and worsted yarn and the output of 

cloth. Therefore no overall quantitative description of 

the industry about 1965 can be attempted, and diroot 

comparisons with the pro-war distribution are complicated 

by tho destruction of CItL1 in tho Bialystok rogion and 

tY» addition of the Western : brritorioc. üiQgraz 119, Uhioh 

summarizes the distribution of tho Industry in 1956 (on 

page 4 $s inxlicatoe that under cocialiam the distribution 

of mills and employ=nt continuod to be dominated by te 

large capitaliot concentrations of mills and employ=nt In 

Biolako-Diala and the city of Lodz, and the inportanco of 

tread two location has been incroaood since tro war by 

the location thore of do administrative hoadq, uartora of 
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DIAGTAM 49 The Distribution of the Woollen Textile Industry 

(1956) 

source - Gua, 3tatyatyka Pr7. a. ̂Ivs1u 1956, Table 2, Warnzaw 19539 

(Statystyka Polaki Z. 4) 
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the Southern and florthorn Unions of milin, of the off oe 

of tho Worcto8 f pinnix Union in Lodz, and by than oponj 

of toxtilo schools in both contras. 

However the importance of the two tov. nu gras found 

to have declined after 1959 in Chaptor VI. T ho trends in 

the chiming patterns of distribution after 1959 appear to 

have been directly opposite to those in the capitalist 

industry before 1914 and more in accordance with the post- 

war Polish govorncront's policy of spreadinj; industry more 

evenly over the countr-. P1z importance of the lamm 

concentrations of millet and wort ors doolinid in relation to 

t industry as a whole as the nunbo r of mills and the level 

of employe nt were reduced. Moreover the number of 

locations, other than biolako-13iala and Lodz, in which the 

industry employed more than 500 and more than a thousand 

poople wage both doubled between 1937 and 1965. In 

the camo period, hmiever, no Zar ; o-soalo dovoloprnnt of the 

woollen textile industry has been poruiltted in areas 

suffering from both an absence of textile tradition and 
backward rural economies, 

Tho war-tim daotruo tion and closure of mills and the 

pon t. uar rationalization by a oontrultood, aronoioliatio 

authority havo rodueod tho wido varioty or aoa g, ntruoturou 
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and products, which was characteristic of WA industry 

under capitalism, and have woanmd the contrasts totwnon 

the e calm a i, structures and products of t ho mills and of 

the undertdc in ,s in each town and ro ional 8voupinj;. 

Contrasts in the coals of production owed more in 196 to 

the otruoturo or production than to the location of mills. 

As the result at the reduction in the nudbor of units the 

pro-war pattern or specialisation by otruituro of production 

among the mills in each textile town has also boon replaced 

by an tmple dichot ouq by tween towns of many mills and wide 

structural variety and ecal©, such as Diolnlco-Biala, Lodz, 

Zgierz und possibly Viulystoks and sinalo-mill locations. 

Tho pre-war pattern of cpeoialisation by product 

among to textile towns has beenpxEorvod doapito the 

raor unieation of the irdc try einoo tIDD war. ilowovor, 

the significance of the vortical disintegration of 

production amonZ the individual mills in tho major contras 

and of tkn spootalloation of production aeon On towns 

have boon z ulatantially reduced in oonooquonao or the 

Grouping of tin nillc into vartically"intogrutod ontorprivoa. 

flr, pattern of or&anicution has reduced the extent of intor- 

dopondence between undortat, inga In t ho supply of raw 

materials and the dogroo of dopmWonco upon co iuaion firms 

which undertooLr trn procoooo® which wore not oo. -r. on to all 
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dills, ouch as dyeing aril tiniahin ,, und also spinning 

and Iroavtngi in they capitalist industry. Zn the vertioally- 

intograted enterprises the products of ors cootion lava 

usually been conourwd entiroly in later prooenceu, and the 

calo of semi-tintshod Code between ontorpricon within the 

woollon or worstod mpinnink.; sections ruin losen very rontriotod" 

The rills in all oxoopt a fow6f the loan important o in Llo» 

mill locations in 1965 possessed all ttD basic processes 

of prod uction arz were in3opendont of ontorprisas in of xr 

towns# and the only substantial novonx nto of raw materials 

or yarn havo occurred botw©on chills in the diftorort 

sections of the industry, Although trio re-war patterns 

of upooialisation both in product and struaturo had 

continued in a modified form among the touna, the largo 

movoraontu of all typos of raw materials, yarn and cloth 

botwoon towns in the capitalist industry have been ended 

by tim emtabliohmont of balancod, tull"oyolo enterprises. 

11ß reduction in tih extent to which the industry 

in ono town doponded upon multi in cnothor after 1945 was 

the product of tlh substantial roduction in tho dopondonce 

of one undortacirC upon other undorta ziuja, oven within 

the saw town. The incroasin ; oonoont ration of prod uo tion 

of tra capitalist period in one or two major controm uan 

explaimd in Chapter III lar; olr in tort of ttx3 cost 
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advantaZoß of agZloraration in an Indus try in which a high 

dear©e of vortical die into&ration exicted between the procoocoe 

of production, and of tb unovon distribution of the supply 

of npooiallnt auxiliary cervices between the larger and 

c allor concentrations of tin industry. The significance 

of concentrations such as In D31alyatok and Lodz in t1w3 

capitalist era lay not in their abooluto size in terms of 

mills, eciploycrnt and output, but in the infltan o which 

they exerted upon the location decisions of now firma In 

the relatively footloose toxtilo trades and in the connoquont 

inoreanin, ly powerful agglomerativo influence which they 

ozoroiuod within. Cho industry, In the roorLanised coo ialiot 

Industry the vertical into ration of production from the 

preparation of tin raw cxatorialn to tha finb hits,; of tim cloth 

and to the cervicirG and repair of machinery in each enter- 

prise has reduced the a lo nerative influonce or large 

concentrations of millo* Tin importance of Bielsko. 

'itala and Lodz li® not in their attraction for now millno 
but only in the size of the industry in the town3 in relation 

to the available resources of labour and horn inG, trunoport, 

amenity and water supply. The loa ºtion of thirtoen enter. 

prince In one city is of lese importance in the distribution 

of production than the tact that all the mills belonging 
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to each enterprise are located within a short diotanee, 

and the concentration of produe tion in oro placo is of 

less Importance in explaining the trends in the developing 

distribution of the coci alia t thdu3 try than ttr distribution 

of localicod surpluses or dotioita in the supply of labour 

or of the distribution of hich and incroanit social coats 

a&nooiated with localised InoroaWee; in production and its 

ß lomorat ion. 

The cthpliric$ tion of tin pattern of intordeponIenco 

between textile mills and towns since the war nao also 

rotrovod much of the justification for t ho recognition of 

regional groupin in the inluvtry. Tho mills of the 

capitalist trxiuAtry in the Lodz region were bound tog-etbor 

by t eir dopondamo upon producers in other aontroo of the 

sann region and by a common dependence in particular upon 

than epootalieed products and norvicoo which wore ouppliod 

from Lodz, h owevers the functional intordodondenoe of 

undortakin o in the epeoiaUet industry has produced an 

uneven scatter or unconnected and independent groupa of 

woollen textile mills or worsted apinnin,; mills over tt a 

country. An the location of more than one unclert& in in 

a town involvoo no ovortona0 of functional intorlinka6o 

in the socialist in duu try, ao the concentration of tt-, a 

mills in a eori©a of towns around Lodz or Bialystok aims 
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the war dose not justify the recognition of regional E roupinga 

in the industry of the pro-war type in a situation in which the 

functional linke which exist between towns are weak and lock 

any consistent direction or pattern. Furthermore# the centres 

in each region in the capitalist industry opeaiolinod in the 

production of goods of one type or range of quality chioh was 

distinct from those which were produced in other regions. 

Hovw©verg the dietribution l pattern of apecialiaation in the 

socialist industry, while preoerving to come extent the pre-war 

patterns, has been oonfuced and weakened by the uniformity of 

the oppeor©noe and quality of most of the prod uotn� the 

considerable dependence for oll cloth production upon r, cn-undo 

fibres, and the relatively wide variations which exist between 

between the products of onterprieoa within some of the rna jor 

textile towns. Thun the aimple pattern of original divisions 

and groupinýp; e in the capitalist ind uotry has been replaced by 

a complex epatinl pattern in which the concept of functional 

regions has little relevance, and the location structure or 

product of each sill o%yea little or nothing to its spatial 

relotionchip with the rent of the industry. 
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CüAPTf vii I 

ECOND: 1IC SYSTEM AND 711E GEOGHAa'IIY OF WOOLUU) TEATILE 

MNUFAC'fURILU 114 kOLA M APTh1L 113 ZO 

Tin dovoloping e o+c raphy of woollen textile a nutaotcr. » 
ing in Poland has anon oxaTinod in this study over a pmriod 

durir iii iah ouch of the two major economic systems that 

tho industrial nation of the world taro adopted during 

tho lant oonturj have both oxistod in the country. The 

inflwnco of growth under capitalism upon the geography of 

the industry was considered over the period between 11370 

and 1914s with particular rofororioo to the regional groupin ;o 

of u mule in and around Bialystok and Lodz, and thin 

analysis was extended to the 1930v, in which the irx1u©try 

was experiencing long--run, 4oclino. Ti growths the chanßit 

distribution and the fo= of the oooialint industry have 

boon examined in the years situp 191t5. This final chapter 

now son cs to compare, the Influence of the two economic 

cJutorre upon the distribution and character of the itxdustry. 

In both poriods the relationship botwoon the oupply 

and demand for woollen textiles in the markot and the 

bohaviourof demand were vary atmilar. Moroovor the oamo 

m3thods of growth worn available, to the Industry in the two 
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porlodo and each of the factors of production appoar to 

havo accounted for Aimilar proportions of the total coot 

of production. liowovor, the ctoices botwoon tho avatlablo 

r thodo of expansion and the infltnco of each of tto 

faotorn of production upon location dooiuionm appour to 

i vo diff'orod botwoon tho capitalist and coolalint ind cntrj. 

An the rocult of tho contraßta botuoon the attitudoo to 

and poliotoa for tb incitatr! in the two economic eystamat 

the distributional pattorrn appear to h avo boon dovelopinj 

in al t conplotely oppoaito directions. 

The rxonomdc Tnvtronrnt of tIT, Indust 1870--12§k- 

Rolationahi bn twoon the : ')ul! Zat rmnd for t oollnn 
i xtl. lai in Yo1ar. 8 

Mm conditions and behaviour of the do iwid for woollen 

textllan during the periods of copitaliot and aocialtot 

control in the irduotry worn o imilur, : any details of tho 

nature of demand have boon it; norodp but the car important 

foaturon of a nuddon increase in the level of doraand, o of a 

captive markets and or a toady long-run growth in demand 

throughout the poriod aftor tti initial incroaso do ninatod 

t) market for woollon toxt1lao both before the Eirot and 

after the aooond tlorld 'iar, 
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The demand for woollen textiles was considerably 

larger than the capacity of the woollen toxtilo industry 

both within the Russian pit'o in 1077 and in Poland at 

the cornluc' on of the second World War. The Imposition 

of hi1_: h inport tariffs by the Tourist covcrnran t in 11177 

reduced the supply of woollen toxtilo goods and obliged 

almost a fifth of the coieurr ro in the , Tipire to cube tituto 

the products of the KinGdoa of Poland or fussian induntriaa 

fcr those from western Europol The severe ohortaGo of 

clothing in Poland in 19115 was also agrravatod, but in this 

caco the supply was roatriatod as t1 z result of the daetrua". 

tion of textile mills during t war, The possibility of 

tidint over the short-run i bnlanoa in the markst on both 

oooaai:. no with imported cloth wan very limited, and produaoro 

of textiles in Poland enjoyed a oollar"a market� After 

1877 the rent""liko incorn of aluoora within the Russian 

Eire, arinirr out of the to iporary shorts of Goods, 

soon attracted an inflow of foroit n produoera and foroi6n 

capital, but the enlarge ont of the industry after 19Li5t 

in contrast# wan achieved donpito an acute chorta o of 

capital zauourooa. 

In addition to the rthort-lun oxooecen of domarzi for 

woollen textile goods above tu, lo vol of supply, the loner,.. 

run Growth of the population in the marstot, w xich to 
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i11u. -estrated In Table XIV# assured the industry or a atoady 

enlarjoraent of domatxd during both periods, Tho populatton 

of tt, mArkot in th two poriode of Crowth increased at 

approximn"l, v the cam rate. 

TAUZZ xxv 

Chanter of Population In tin fiari of Pox 

Palish Woolbn Thxtil. on 1076.196 

Ruagian F. Mire hland 

1876 100 1945 100 

I9vt 170 1965 132 

^ourcan "« 4yýý. Czary (od. ), r . tat4ritiaas ItIl Jc+gs ac9ni : 
PP. 5.6,, Patarrburs 1914v 

(i 1, Diuletyn__l3taty 1966, Z4, Warszawa 1966; 1-: oczniit 
tst«,,, nCý. " -zit arny # Cable 1/21, Warszawa 196Ii. 

J, Jaworsl: ij Palondar_ Polnld iluntrowan Jaworo icy o za ros" ß4 
P. 2, p 14aurazawa , 

The oonjun tion of bLwSooni w,, demand and roatrlctionn 

in supply roquirod rapid asxl cubatmtial enlar,; mronti of trio 

ina t try at tt xn ßinnin4; of both poriodn j, but the atruc turn 

of the Industry in both 1876 and 13: 45 did not permit rapid 

eninrüorntn of production� Zany units worn small and 
it tfia ion t and many worn using old rz1ahirory of low pi oduativ.. 
ity, Fixa in luatry in botch oars required now plant and tbo 

adoption of Toro . odorn c. othodo and lar or sopioc of production, 
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In particular both moments werd Sppov i to i`or 'too adoption 

or now methods of propulsion %ºhLCh pro2icod to altor the 

former patterns of both scale and location. The irduntry 

of 1,376 was largely un chanicod, but it 1"-d bo un to apply 

the power of steam to prat Lxs tion and to to 4ttractod towards 

the coaltioldm. Artar 1915 trio CULstitution of electricity 

for steam power reduced the irflue:. co of direct cuppUuc 

of coal tro-m aims or railway torUn la upon location 

doaxuiora. The industry ways alto unablo to wagt the domand 

for toxtiloc iii either 1077 or 1%5 t+ocauzo aoio coctionu 

had boon naglootod in the ford oir. 
, 
yOara and bocauco the 

ctruoturo of production wan acoordiizly unbalanced, 

Thus the , rkot u3 tuatiors, both in supply axzt demands 

which uero faoixi than induntry in tho two periods wore 

very similar. Thron methods of in,: raaDLr , output uoro 

availably to the industry undor oaoh economic eyntome 14110Y 

woro an inaroane in no intensity of production on oxie tiny, 

aiton throu&h inoroa zed, but looaltcod applications of 

factors of labour and capital; the rationalisation of aA 

Industry loading to a noro oftiolont no of the oxisttt 

fired capital; and the con$truoticn of row aiilu on I; on- 

fiold altos� The tbroo methods worn available to both the 

capitalist and aooiali*tt induotry, but tw ohoicon which 

wore mdo be twoon the La thodo of expone ion and the ranter 
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in ioh tho taothodo woro it plornnted rotlootod tho baolo 

contracts to tho poliotoo of rLnaCorl nt durinj the two 

poriodo and caimod ter) difforoneob betwoon tho CooCrapZ ioa1 

pattarro of t1v capitalist und of the uooialint industry. 

Contras tint; tttttudas and Poltciea In t Indtv!, tr 

Whi o the, important olo onto of the economic onvLror=. ont 

of uooläon textile r anufaotortn_, in PolarA which Yxuvo boon 

outlinod 4bovo wore of zilar durinj; both the poriodha of 

capitalist and coaialist organisation, the attitudo and 

policy of the ontreprenoura In tln industry of th two 

poriods differed widalj . 71z contracts in attitude land 

policy of iar ozuunt towards the coalo and otruc turn of the 

individual undertz1 inl, and its location wore of purtio ular 

importanco for the diffor ncee totwoen the reograph cal 

patterno of the Industry in 1911 und 1965 owe auch to thono 

coatronto, 

In the capitalist industry culls warm owned by a 

lLrr, o number of individuals sind Jotntratook companion who 

ro ardad tkzfr fixed capital us a aourco of irnoi ,', 

primary object of aaah prorito exortad an Important lnt]ta ao 

upon the choractor of u lortr ; inSo ixe the capitalist period$ 

but the ordar of priorities in the induntry undor nocta11an 

difforad from that in the earlier portod with tho result 

that the aoolo and otruo turn of undortaki ;, a w©ro Moo 
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difforont. The scalp of production in the capitalia t 

onvironront was liz .t od by the availability of capital tuuth 

to each entrepreneur. 11orofaro the oapitaliut industry 

was charaotorinod by a wide riz co of coaloe of production 

from the small woaviz workshop onployinj a tow wo$coro to 

tho large-scale mills of the joint -is took wo rated epinninG 

companion, An the c. oioo of scale by onti*cpronours vari©d# 

so also a wide rar ;o of choice wan available In structure 

Wx3 procerss$ but in practice the coals of each undorta its,; 

tended to limit the runL; e of proo ®ctsoa which could bo 

p©rtor'od, * Thatruss taro of the ixxlups try in 1937 reveals 

that tow entropronours wore able to ontablich or taoro 

prepared to sustain the rink of the lar, or full«oyolo or 

voruted npinn. tn mills and that the majority of producers 

preferred t ho small etnL 1o"procooa mills. 

The appropriation of the pills by the ctato fulfilled 

an int©Eyra1 part of tbo pro"ran o of the poat"war ©oo iullat 

and cocrnunint govorrwonte of Foland. Tht oatnblLDI nt 

of a monopoly por iittod the rationalisation of tto inlurºtry 

thioh was e8Aont iah. to they acbiovorx nt of a taro inoroaao 

in tho output of woollen toxttloe Aithou&h tho post-war 

eooialiat induntry wau ao osad of t} 1oL aoy of tho pro» 

war aapitalint atructwop tW pro C8 of rational atton 

Indicated that important contraota axis trod bo twoon the 

onpitaltot and siooialil3t policy für tho c 1]. n and the 

uzrlorta:; i ;" 
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DIAGRt 50 Changes in the number of mills 1876 - 1956 

The shaded coluzans refer to the capitalist industry. The 

brokon linen in the columns for 1956 indicate the n=bcr of 

mills in state ow nert : ip only. The solid linen indicato the 

number of mills in state and co-operative o nor-ihip coxbined. 

5ourcc3 -- APL, Izbat No. 4-3.1 

Guar Statsotyka 1, rzoc1 rB1u 1956, Table 2, Warszawa 1958, 
(3tatyatyka Polski z. 4) 

Izba Przerayslowo-Handlowa w :, ovnoviaacht Srrawozdanie 1737, 

pp. 25'7"-260, : "3osnowieo 1938. 

A. Krzyzanowski and K. Kuzanieaki, StratyBtyka Po1eki, p. 182, 

Krakow 1915. 

JIFL, 2a :. ir. Lodzi, 3983 J. Luk^aciowicz, Pr:, ewrot Techniczny 

w i'rtonyele } rolootva rolan. eo 1852-18.36, pp, 137,190 

Wernzavn 1963 
9brOD Xaliako j Guber nii za 1'76 od, 1 b1o 2, Y, alicz 1877 

cbzor nielecko Gubernii za god 1876, Tablo 2, Kielco 1877 

Obzor Liublinn of Gubernii zatß76 god, Table 2, Lublin 1877 

Obzor Lomainskoj Cubornii ýºa 1176 ý; o+d, Table 2, Loýza 1877 

cibzor iotrokovskol Gubernii za 16676 Rod, Table 2, Piotrkow 1877 

Obzor Flockoj üubernii za 1876 reg Table 2, : lock 1877 

Obzor "; 3dorioko j Gubernii za 1876 gpd, Table 2, Worn 1877 

Obzor Sec leoko l aubernti ra 1876 foci, Table 2, Siedloe 1877 

Cbzor 1. uwtlßko. 1 Cubarnii sa 1876 od, Table 2, Suwalki 1877 
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cibzor Varsavnkoj Gubornii__Za 1876 ¬Od, Table 29 . =arszaw, 1877 

Paniatnaja }Cnizka Grodnonskai Cubmrnii na , ooc%, 1876, Grodno 

ti?.. Terebucha, '3ialontocki preerayol wo? riiany, 'ozn .n 1939. 
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Tho coalo of undortakint; in the 0ooinlist irduotry 

has been izaaroasod fror that which was permitted by the 

capital funds of ouch privato , )rodumor to one which wan 

oloaor to tii optimum coalo of production. The vur,, oty 

of scal©s botw en the undortakin n has boon roduoed as a 

result of thin policy as the minimum size haze t , an raised 

to almost $00 employees. The pursuit of greater efficiency 

hau also been ranifostod in the integration and tulancini 

of trio proconcoa of production within each undertaking and 

the onlar ; onon t of the scale of production in We Indi vi dual 

mills in each onto rpr ico. Thun Via sap trat i on of private 

producers for profit and of t1a cocialict ßovornx t for 

efficiency in tho u3a of rocourcon sand for the maxinination 

of the National t=ow have tended to create a wide variety 

of coOlo and atr'na tiro a: sion; t -ho mills in ttn capitalist 

industry and a contrattinn pattern of uniformity and lar ; or 

scale amonc both the mills und undertakings in t ho cooialiot 

industry. The contracts In tho ccalo of tillr arc illusoo 

tratod in Table XV and in iiz rant 50 and 51 (on pages 46o 

and 412. )" 

Tkr difforont pol. cIos of tb to; o ru ge , onts Ala() 

prcx uoad oontrastod puttorn of location. Hills In private 

ownortnip wore built in locatlora which wore potont sally 

cost ProfttablO 14t, il0 mills in tho ntAto industry sore 
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opened an eiton whore the input of all roeourooa was 

likely to prodwo a Grouter inoroaeo not only in the output 

of toxtiloo, but also in t ho prodwtivity of Labour arsi in 

the r4atioml incomo than on othor availabl© eitec. In 

this situation sills in the oapitaliot ird untry tc Iod to 

to drawn to tin ti=n optiau3 locattone and tiro devolopmont 

of a smut. 1 numbor of conoortrati no of mills and er ploy ºnt 

was favoured, bt the character of the eooialtot looation 

policy in the second poot". war docado precluded the poanibility 

of Ui growth of vory farce ACClo orations or the irrdun try. 

The post. 4 ar oonroh for the alto on which the optsaui use 

would to =ado of all rocourcao implies that tho mills would 

bocor widely ®cat1torod in the los, run aamon; a corion of 

©fiten at which cupplion of labour, buildingu, raw c atoriaib,, 

trono ort or otter rocourCco or facilities worn undor. 

d loyod. In thong conditiorn It is ancucd that tho open.. 

Ing. of a mill in one place would ke use of the ourplun 

rosourcoc and that in cubsoquont location decicios otter 

aitecr in which curplucoe of the factors and r sm toriala 

of production had cortinuod to exist, would to considered. 

Thus t1 spatial oz z onsion or : dons-ruß ocono to 

equilibrium in the coeialUe t irz1iz try in t1m ory would bo 

in oorplete coxtraat to that of the indes try under oapitaliIm. 
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After periods of lonn"run 'Jth the dietributional pattern 

of Qo industry in both onviror ant& acoordod in part with 

the thoorotical pattorns which have been cug,;; oated abovo. 

However actuality diverged from theory at a number of 

important pointo. Tho capitoi. ict iMuntrys for arniplo, 

did not riovo touardo tIn no i. raoo of ito i; rono raw matarialo, 

and in particular no novc ont of tbo wontorn European tyo 

towards tth co ulttolda occurred. Iloroovor the aoci aliat 

industry did not dovolop ovomy trimuff, hoot tho country or 

on a regular pattorn docpito U* conoidorablo dogroo of 

honowonaity, in the ltixx nurfaca and tlodintribu: ion of 

population. Otla r factors distorted tho patterns of 

distribution in both porioda. 

Tlin Grc*, th mica fljntributton of tin Indtintr 10a "" 1 

T ho tavourablo rarest conditiono for woollon toxtilo 

uinutsoturtnj, in Poland both boioro the firat and aftor tho 

acconl Uor1d War roctorod nutatantial enlarimonto of tho 

industry in both poriodc, 'Tkm growth of the industry in 

illuatratod in blo XV, lijoh irüioaton that cmplo o nt 

and the oaalo of employment in the mills both grow in 

the two poriodu,, but that# althou ,h the nu or or c i11e 

ircroaaad in th capitalint onvircnr , nt, tho number dealird 
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Burl n; t, Uia porio d of growth unuor socialist control e 

Particular attention rinn been paid in tho description of tho 

ind ui tri to the cornont rationo of kills in and around Lialy 

otok and Lodz, and ttm inciä one o of the , onora lc ksinglou in 

tho ciao of Un indu try- ov©r thn wtiolo period between 1'A70 

and 1965 in each of thoeo rod'ional grouping o are illwitratod 

in I)iaL; roms $0 and yl (on pa , on i +6c) and L 14 " 

TALLRI XV 
Qhanr en in ttr, 

_: 
`iito ofthe Ir , trY 1172 1962 

Area M_o ___ WarLmrm ti or . ºr ý per ,. ý- 

Kirn; äora of 1076 360 110200 31 
Yo1az3d and 
Blalyato;: 1924 512 E4,, 40o 126 
roi; lon. 
Poland 1937 3t0 37.0OO 109 

Poland 1962 276 83#1,60 321 

rille in a toto 
ounoranip 1962 162 64,060 524 
Scurcas . APL! 
(at u i'Stnt'fý3j 
1). P. Waridourov1 

O bz ... Pubnrii 

TOIbt1LiOna# 

Isba, Zto. 4"3? 

, 
Przomvslu %2 , Tablo 

. 5**3%72, ara a". 4a 1ý 
ýýýbrieno"mavodaki ja nradnri labia Ronnt 1nko 

aril Iotorct)U'g 191 
abfit Table 2,, for tIr ton *u, býºr, -P -a tE a %U t or Poland. 
Orodn®nsko Cubornit ca . od 1f3 6 Grodno" 
ostoo I przorays1 woinianys Pp" "17, Ioznan 

1939. 
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l4nthain of Gro' ti and the D ttrIbutton of tho Ir tunt 

Botwoan 1076 and 191i tho j.; z wth of ttm induutry waa 

acbiirovod lar, oly throw t catStrua tton of now villa and 

thin onlarcoriont of exiotirn; pro: uiaco. 'ßh3 car. trug tion of 

now =11111 In tb%moro important of the two in this study 

tocauso it involvoa a chaico t'etuoon locations and an 

annoooi3nt or tho advontagon at nach availablo oito+ fl roan 

the en lar . avant of oxin tirr mills txsrol7 roflocto tho co, acity 

of the original location dooioion or look. 

The pro aas of growth thz ou , the con3 truotion of 

now allla varied totwoon the capitalist and cocialiot poriode, 

2I addition of neu mills dooroaaod in Importance an a courco 

of growth in thr capitalist indcustl With each ouocoonivo 

trado cyclo, and, in the aboamo of a Quddon and substantial 

inoroaco in tbo nizo of the captivo art comparablo with 

tco of 1877 and 1945v an incroooirZ3 proportion or the 

growth in output and oaployticnt sloe achieved th ro `*h the 

onlar praent of oxia ti ~ trills. Thus te steady, lo ,. run 

Smwth of the capitalist Industry contained oleadnto U$ch 

favourad an initial choicd fazes a wide ranno of locations 

and possibly location in many towns, but which tubcoquontl' 

tended to roctrict the further t; rowth of the induntz to 

the initial cites to an incroaatr ; extett, 'hrocjh thin 
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mechanism aride contrasts woro croatod botVoen tho avorace 

scales of c'il1 employmnt anon tho textile tr rr. 

The growth of tho socialist industry, in contract, has 

only proooodod ttwouuü tlo oponinG of nou milk after tho 

full pocsibilitioe or oxpr nsion in oxistin piton were 

exl=atod. An a rocult of this policy it in likolp that 

the &routh of th socialist Industry attar 196 will be 

eohlovod to to inoroamim; extort throt hto construction 

of mw sills on the lar , ont acalos which oitbor the economise 

or lar&; e"saalo production or the local rosourcos of labour 

and rat: rat©rials will porº it. 

One mcativo anpoet of the Crowing dopondenao or the 

capitalist industry upon oxp Ion 
wino 

itu team tä o unuillir 

noon to establish branch plants closer to tY. o grou inn fiunoian 

anrkota for toxtilo goods. U2roroan it is possiblo, to argue 

that any rxni will In tho n oo talt t Indus tr' ? is a branch plant 

of tho monopolist industry In statu o orzhtp, the branch 

plant of the capitalist indc3 try pocozz no problor; o of 

dofinition. Tbc ovtablinhc ant of ttoroo mills, no dibtimt 

. from warohounoa and shops, at oornidorablo dibtanco13 , fron 

the hoadquartora of firma is only profitable if t1wroby 

DOW aavir in t 'hfl cost of production can to obtainod 

ich would pomit the finished article to be sold at a 

lei or priao in the srzrkot around the branch plant than Goods 
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producod in to paront mill. Tho aconomiaa in t cost of 

produotion which the outab1tc nt of brash plants afforded 

to Uio woollen textilo industry in the Rusnian orapiro boforo 

1914 woro cgia11. Tb addit ion to cost which arose fror 

tho transport of finished Goods from tb chiot contron of 

production to any part of ttio pira waz rG1tSiblo and it 

was octant canny titre by the direct acononion which wert 

tiwatlablo to tfrc n boated in the 1ar&o concontrat» one or 

tozttbo Mills, iioroover the is ertaotiono of corapot , tion 

in the prodaot caur : ot and the varioty of coats of production 

among tirci which produced a wido selection of toxtiloo 

enabled the majority of producorn to accept the small coots 

of trarrportin�, 4, oodo to tb ucrkot without =: cin the tirra 

tinnroial. ly eubmr'ina1. 

Brunch pluata ware liraitod in ttn lnduz3try botoro 191ki 

to t1 ca3on of t ho mills which had bcaz ectabliohod within 

tho Empire by firms fror Wcotorn Europa in ordor to avoid te 

hoavy tariff© on importod yarn and cloth1 and tho antra 

mills which woro bought or loaned, but rarely built, by 

produaora and wore located in or near the parent twill. 

Mio accord group of branch pluntn nerved an physical 

öxtonaiona of the oririxal rill in cases whoro adjacent 

oxpannion had booorn i ouuiblo or whore tbo oddi4ional 

coat of loanin& a sill was loan than tho coot of onlar nj 
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oxiatinz; priw1i Bon. Sam of t1 branch plant© woge ar: ora 

tho lurr; ont dills in tin irdw try$ but the numbor in both 

j; rourn uan email in rotation to tlz total nu r or mills, * 
Following; the post-war ontablib: t of rulti"cill 

ontorpr bec al=oat all mills have becoc branch planta,, 

bitt the formal linktv; o of t llo in this manror in only a 

replaoamart for they moro floriblo arts long formal tioc of 

raw material supplies, the to of by.. jroduo tm, or Co ib n ion 

workt , which woro uidonproad one; trn indopendont tiro 

in 1937. Tbo bramh plants in 1965 woro simply tbo iLlln of 

1937 which had boon placed in a, now or,; n inational framuoric, 

wTJ this did not ropranont an attoiapt to nave Costa by 

moving production nearer to the ri arknt, The branch plant 

organisation of ttn industry trap tho by-product of tho 

attempt to incroaao to uoab of oporation3 and t1 o 

efficiency of production without buhle, i i; many n, w larGo'" 

Coale mills. On the otäor band most of the millo rich 

have boon built nice 19$ have boon true branch plante, 

for tlthouda they have boon attached to Sono of the multi. 

mill entorprioon, they hero not boon located in the narr 

towns as tho ontorprizo. Tbo exact location has often 

boon dotoraiimd by the din tribution or ourplunon in the 

supply of labour, of lack of enploymont opportunities in 
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industry, or of the oxiotonoo of promisor or wator, rather 

than by tht distribution of t ho market. In all cases the 

finished cloth was cent from t ho rill to the national ro to ti 

or, onication for distribution to eaops in many places and to 

a wirlo varioty of other Industries inoludina ti o olothini., trado. 

ýº positivo ngpoßt or tho ©xpunutQn or output in 
oxiatin ; chills has boon that both economic cyst mit havo 

fostered the dominance of the industry t. y lart oi Allu. 1 blo 

XV chows that tc. o avoraCo scale of production wan rioirz; 

throughout tno capitalist period of r; row thh up to 1911 an 

the result of the enlargement of odotink-;; mills, the 

replacement of f'nali units by larger anon* and trio gradual 

disappearance of tro oi ill-ocalo hills and rorkonaps. nw 

small units only persisted because of trio imperfections in 

the rurkot and t caumo the marginal coat of some processes 

which could be easily eopar'atod from the other procoacce of 

textile production, suhl as pulling, and tulotin , doolinod 

vary slowly as output Inoreasod. The removal of the or all"" 

scale mills continued, but at a moro rapid pace, under the 

nor aunia t Covoz ant so that icy 1966 small units were restricted 

to the co"oporattvo and private sectors of the industry, The 

scale of oporationa in each mill in the socialist industry 

wan also raised to the maximum in order to exploit 
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DIAL UM 51 Changes in the Scale of klilla 1876 - 1956 

The shaded columns refer to the aapitilist industry. The 

broken lines in the columns for 1956 indicate vie scale of 

the mzi11o . acordiM to the number of employees in state 

ownership only. The solid lines indicate the cafe of the 

mills in state and co-operative ownership eortMned. 

sources - APL, Izba, No. 4-34 
Gus, '3tatystyka l'rrzer , role 1956, Table ?_, ' ar a 119" 

(<3tatyotyka Polaki z. 4) 

Izba Prz( y8lowo-rtan lo w Ktosnovicach, 3 rawoManin 1937, 

pp. 258-260,3orsnov l. oo 1938. 

A. Krzymanowaki and K. Ku annieoki, Statyctyk- Pol! ki, p. 182 

Krakow 1915. 

APL, Nag. IN. I dzi, 3983 

J. Lukasiewioz, h zoorot Tochnior. w PrzrnT No ". rolontw 

Po1 sk1ego 1852-1886, pp. 187,190 mý'arcza , 1963 

Chi xor Kalisko j Gubornii za 1"76 ;, od, Table 2, alicz 1877 

Ob or Kieleckoj c+ubernii a rod 1376, Tablo 2, Kielce 1877 

Obr, or Ljublinnk. oj Iubeerrniii z x1876 god, Table 2, Lublin 1877 

C7bzor 1. ? AnRko i Oubornii pa 1876 god, Fable 2, Loxiza 1377 
Obzor Petrokovc+koj Guhernii ^a 1876 godp Table 2, Piotrkow 1877 
Obzor Plookoj Cubernii. va 1876 god, Table 2, Plook 1877 

Obzor Radomakoi Gubernii za 1876 god, Table 2, Radom 1877 
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tbzor Sod1* okoi COubernii ra 1876 Roci. i `Pablo 2, .; iedlco 1877 

razor 3uvaiakoi i', ubarnii a 1876 n(di Table, 29 'u üki 1877 

(bzor Vary avokoi : ubernii ra 1876 £odp 'fable 29 y'; ar ý, iv 1877 

Pamiatr aa Knizka ,.; rodnensko Gubernii na a"od 6, ý, 'rodno 

Terebucl, a, : 3i¬alo, 3toeki prze, ºsl ae]]niaz yf Poznan 1939. 
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the available fixed asp ital to the full and to take 

udvanta&© of the economies of scale, and mills were enlarod. 

Thus the scale of production under both types of nanugocrnrit 

tended to crow, but whereas oxpana ion or this typo in the 

capitalist industry tarred to to located very lart; oly in the 

largest and most prosperous concentrations, the oxtensi;, )n 

of mills under socialist control tue tended to take pluco 

chiefly in the isolated locations. 

The corollary of the contrasted distributional 

patterns of growth in the industry under capitalism und 

socialism in Polkind has been a similar contrast in the 

distribution of decline. The cyclical, movements of wo 

capitalist economy tended to boar most toavily upon the 

units whlah were in high-cost, locutions, and in Wo 

context of the incroustn depeºnder e upon tho expansion 

of existing units for the continued Growth of the industry, 

this pattern of selective decline toncied to woaLcon the 

industry in outlying and marjinal locations to a greater 

extent than in the large concentrations of mills. The 

relative and oven absolute decline of the industry in the 

smaller towns and villaros around Lialystok and Lodz up to 

1914 and of the b1alyatolc region in relation to the Lodz 

region indicated the cocnbinod effect of the selective 

tic i¬ non of boUi t ho di atrMuttoaal patterns of browth 

Well decline, 'n ton capitalist industry. 
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An uneven pattern of doo lino also app@ared in the 

socialist industry after the wurm : 'since the initial 

poriod of rationalisation end© in the 19iO1s tho o aller 

and lese efficient mills have only boon closed in towns in 

which such closures did not involve the complete disappoar- 

ance of the industry, and ttn reductions in the numbers 

of mills have boon greatest in the towns in which most 

mills were located in try cqp ital int industry. 'Alts 

process has tended to reduce tt rolativo and even the 

absolute importance of the larger textile towns, However, 

the level of orploymant, though not of output, has tended 

to fall in all mills with they m-Aernisation of production 

teo hniques. Thus the indu^ try has been oharac tarts ed by 

a three-fold pattern of ohangine distribution since thA war. 

The reduction In output has been very restricted in 

distribution applyink; only to Lodz and the Lodz area, but 

the closure of mills has boon more widespread, and a slow 

decline in employment in the second post-war decade has 

been almost universal among the pro-war locations. 

The Incidence of sonn Factors in Location reeteionn 

Tx, distributional patterns of growth and doolino In 

tiara oaai'Wuliat and oociallot industry huvo dii'rorad widoly, 

and in particular thn uhoicor of location for nn mills 
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in the two, economic eysto e appear to have boon complotoly 

oppoaito. Both systems permitted the cntry of now mills, 

but it has already boon su aestod that ttxs choices of 

location in both periods did not conform with the theoretical 

optimum or oven, in t1 case of tro capitalist induntrys 

with the pattern, of distribution of the more advanced 

textile industry In western ! uropean countries. Entropro- 

nourn ware obliged to choose between the available sites 

for mills and to calculate the prof lo costs and profits 

at ouch$ and a variety of factors affected those decisions 

both tefore 1914 and after 1945. The roaconinG behind 

the location decisions of the capitalist industry to now 

lost in almost all cases and only a little direct intonation 

of the factors influencing post-war choices of location is 

available. In these oirour tanoes a comparison of tee 

costs of production in thO induntrV during tl two periode 

probably offers tb most satisfactory indication of the 

nmnber and importanao of location factors which may have 

been considered. 

Prior to the first %orld war seventy per cent of 
tho cost of produotion waa uttributod to ttz cost of raw 

raatoriala, ulthouLcn this prorubly incxudod tho cost of 

transport. The other ooatn were rolativfly small, and 

the lar va t of thz so wore for labour and fuel, which 
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1 
accountod for about fiftoen and five per cant roapaotiv©iv. 

These dotuile are only based upon tr coats of production 

in some or th larger woollen textile mills within the 

Russian T rpire, but thoy give a general indication for ttx 

large part or that industry which was located on the Polish 

lands. 

Dotaile of the cost of production in 1962, in contrast, 

are only aveilablo for t1 whole of the textile irxiustry in 

Poland. In that year raw materiale accounted for 5ý per 

cant of the total, labour and the compulsory social insurazx o 

of workors for fourteen per cent� and fuel and energy for 

nearly two por cent. Iranºnport accounted for lees than 

one par cent of total conta, but turnover taxes were 

e, ightovn per cent. 
2 

Bearing in mind that time raw materiale 

for woollen textiles are more expensive than those for 

cotton, and that the variable costa in 1911 did not imlude 

heavy turnover taxes, the industry in 1962 wams probably 

dominated to a similar extant by t ho three olau nts of 

coat of raw materiale, labour and fuel, irxludirk, the 

cost of carrying; nz toriule an fuol to tta mills, as the 

industry of 1914. 

10 based on Jeve odnik Rosati za 1od 1906p p. 130, 
Petersburg, 1Sul. 

2. razed on OU3, ýt st ka Przomyolu 1912, Tables 2/21, 
... 3/22, `fýarszawa 1964, 
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The influXrtoo of the souraoas of tti chief raw materials 

wools. on the location of to industry has been small despite 

tho loan of about half the orig anal weiý; ht of thin raw 

material during use. Wool was boinZ drawn from a number 

of sources, irolldin, i wontern Europo, soutnorn Buvaia and 

the Polinn wool fair in Warsaw as early an 1A370, and the 

dependence of tho industry upon a numbor of sources may 

have weakened the attraction of any single sourco. au the 

growth of the Industry continuod an inoroacing yuantit :r of 

the wool wan imported from the southern honisphr ro or was 

brought from Bussing an the proportion of Polish wool in 

the total which was coneurrod Locarno nsj, li4jblo. Most of 

tho wool wan also imported betwoen 1945 and 19(5, but ttao 

location of ao urcos of wool in ? olansl, or oven of broak"of.. 

bulk pointu in its carriaro appoar to have tad little influence 

upon tIo distribution of the Industry in oath r period, 

Perhaps the location of most of tho mills which consumed 

largo quantities of wool bofc o 171: + in railway towns wan 

partly Influenced by tine difticultios of transportin, wool 

an3 rage, but the cost of a arryin ; coal, other than by 

rail, was probatly more important in attruotinw,; tw induntry 

to railway towns. Only the location of the worsted 

epinnin mill at Torun in tt early 1960'e appears to have 
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beon dotinitoly determimd in part by the proximity to the 

chief area of Polish wool production and to tho ports, but 

again, other intluonces wore of , roatYixportanoe than trio 

proximity of wool supplies in the thoico of '. Torun. 

Although the suurooe of tt basic raw materials op poar 

to have infltaanoed tin distribution of the Indus try in either 

period but little, it is important to recall that in both 

periods many iuilla used a variety of raw materials kostdun 

imported wool and rafa. Tho woollen spinning section has 

used loss and less virgin wool since 11370 and consumed 

inoroaeir quantities of wool wasto,, pulled raga and spinning 

waste of several kindr, tno worsted opinning section has taten 

usin increasing proportions of man"mado fibres since 194 5,, 

and the weaving section tan Used woollcn, worsted aril cotton 

yarn. Host of theca materiale have been produced in Poland 

throughout the period under study and they have been the by.. 

producto or fi niste ad goods of the other textile mills in 

Diolako. Diala, Lodz, Tomasxow or Zjiorz. Thus the proximity 

to a wide variety of raw materials was probtb ly a more 

important factor in th location of tt» capitalist industry 

and in the concentration of production in a few towns than 

proximity to the source or a single raw material, but this 

factor has been of loss importance in tlx vertically.. 

into&, ratod socialist industry and a, ipoara to tlavo only 
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intlt hood the location of tho Torun mill in the ºoot-war 

period, 

In uo3torn Europe the woollen toztilo indLmtry 

dovolopnd in clone proximity to sourcoo of fuel. Coal was 

they hoavioot of tto industry's raw crntoriols in the nina- 

teonth century which was locaiiood in Ito di. a tritution 

and wziloh added notrein, to the woij; iht of the yarn 6r cloth, 

but tho Polish coalfields pour to have had Little attruo- 

t'. n for the industry toforo 1914. Water power atton wore 

no loxn; or important as locution factors for now mills by 

1,170, t l. though orator powor was oti 11 in use in come mills. 

S0 t'-am power wau the only iruportarct moans of tiotivo power 

until after 1901, but unly two : rills taro oz tablianod on 

the ooalfioldc. lowovor proxinity to oupplioc of cool 

oxortod an Important soloctivo effect upon tt + dovolopt nt 

of those centres of the itxiu2try which wore already ostab- 

lishod in lfa? a through tto distribution of rail connoot tons 

with tba coalfield. Tho Industry in Lodz and BialystoIt, 

which had been sta , nativ`; in the c td«niz toonth century, 

tsnafItod most from the c, ormtruotion of tD railway in the 

19601a and from the local monopoly which the two townm 

onjoyed until 1806, he oubotitutivn or electric for into am 

power si noo 1945 has woaIonod any attraction whion the coal- 
tiold aroan possooood for thn 1 riiu¬+tr.,. and the industrial 
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con ostlon and labour ßhortaeo of trio coaltiolda bavo 

tendon to ropel ratko r than attract now rills in the nootalint 

irrt us try . 
It to -irobablo that the influonco of tho coalfields 

on the location of the tnductry bofore 1914 would have 

proved to bo too home to attract any mills if a lurto supply 

of suitable labour had not also oxty tod tto ro. Int. noral 

no shortage of labour appears to have N ion suffered in the 

textile towns of the late ninotoonth century and the mills 

of small and aradium Scala could always to staffed easily. 

The contras of minink,; and heavy irAuatry, however, wore 

bettor able to satiofy, the demand for relatively unskilled 

labour in lark o quantitiou by the woroted an waste epinninK; 

mills. The ckilln mich were Genoratod in the textile 

touren and the constant willinb, osa of rural people to 

mt ; rat© in coarch of industrial ea ploymont onourod an adequate 

supply of labour for t 1w other sections of the indu try 

in the octablichod textile towns. Under the comunint 

(; ovornrr nt the rolatlonahip between laboilr and tin location 

of the industry has boon rovorcod. Labour mobility 1=0 

been ilea trio tod despite the axis tonco of larz, o areal 

dtffororeoo in labour productivity, for tncroanoa in ue 
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supply or labour nococnitatod capital invent nt to ovor- 

como the ahorta ;n of acooni dation cnd public services in 

areas of full employment. )Iowevor the pocýn+tn of nut-plus 

rural and temnalo labour ktve bion given a high priority 

in location decisions since 19-.. >, and ospooiully in t ho 

canes of the mills which have been opened in Suloohow and 

Torun. 

slits the influence of the chief factors in the cost 

of production upon the location of the induotry appoara to 

bavo boon weak, but to have favoured the ostabli. shod textile 

towns and especially those on the railway prior to 1914. 

However th' choniron in the technology of transport and energy, 

the denser network of Improved trarnport routes, Enid the 

vortical integration of production in the poot""war ertod 

appear to have made the industry ro laA vely lbotlowm and 

to have inereu ed they int]uonco of oupplioc of labour in 

lochtton cods ions In tact the grout attraction of the 

oziottn textile towns for now mills and entrepreneurs in 

both periods was arobably caused by other factors which are 

not reflected in the variable costs of production. The 

oxtstomo of unorxployed buildings was probably an important 

factor in drawing now firme to ttc oxis tin.. centrea of the 

capitalist industry, and esooctally utter tim, s when the 

cyclical periods of dopros, nion in Un capitalist economy 
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had resulted in as erleg of mill closuroz or bankruptcies. 

The existence of adequate praxises was also probably the 

most powerful of the Pastors which were cormidered in the 

' rolcoation of the Industry utter the second World gar, 

the influence of t ho otror factors of production upon 

location decisions was weaWnod by their mobility. Firms 

ware also attracted to the lures textile towns to foro 191It 

because a wide range of the toxtilo industry aid of auxilliary 

tradon and cervices was well developed in do so plaooo. 

Ag, lozorativ o forces of this type Wore probably very 

important to the growth of Lodz and possibly also of 

Bialystok in ttn capitalist era, but the oatublish cnt of 

fully nolf. suffix font entorpris os has largely eliminated 

the co factors since 1945. 

Tho Ooography oi' V; oolian T xtijo t; nnufL cturini 

capitaLt 1t Pact Rooialin t 

Tim descriptions or uoollan toxtiUo itanufaoturina in 

Poland of tar 1»»7j ro voal o implos, but important d tntino tl runs 

between ttn t; aoj, r©phy of t ho capitalist and ooot 1Io t 

induutry " dstinatbns in trio toalo and etruotux'o of the 

Individual mjLj21 in tim scald and o true turn of the industry 

0o a whole, and in the patterns of distribution und funottonal 
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and spatial integration of the industry* Diroot ooripari" 

cons b twoon tiro irluz try under capitalism and under ccc ialifU 

are difficult bacat o of tr. n o YnnL; ineg area of the country 

and the frequent rodrawirk; of Ito fronttors" Govortheloce 

some basic charaotorIn tioo of tu industr 'n diotributior«al 

patterns under tt*o : wo soon; io eystoma nay bo noted, 

In tho Industry vendor capitalist controls thIcth wan 

clmraotor'sod her a vortteal lydiaint®. ratod striuturn9 tto 

growth points were the lur, ýoct textile towns in oacn of the 

regional groupin a, rata r than the many contras of secondary 

importance in which the indiutry was usually oxporionoin 

relative,, if not ab4oluto doalirin. Bialystok and Lodz 

were the dominant centres, both aocaantinr, for rioro than 

halt or tlh industry in Weir respective re ions by 191),, 

fro forty years earlier other towns had Won of more 

importanoo. The concentration of t ho tndt : try in one 

contra in each r©j; i on was tYrmoat Important cbi no in the 

distributional pattern under capitalism* 

To oorn: atunint govorn ont planned to d is portO tho 

Indus try moro widely over tim country, but insofar as the 

surviving, mills in 194$ worn locatod in tiielako-4iala and 

Lodz, the lar ; or part of the post-war rol; rowth of production 

was tooated in those towao. fowovorp txn policy of 

r-axiciiair tho productivity of oz1stint, buildinra, which 
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could havo implied the r intonanoo of, the importanco of 

tboso controa in relation to otter toxtile towns� has boon 

abandoned in the case of Lodc booauSo cri' the incroasin ; coats 

of congestion in the city. In the post. -war period, and 

ospo cially during the second pont-war docacd©, tim omphao is 

of dovnlopaont has boon placed upon the inductryy in the 

eacondary centres, no that the number of important locations 

iss boon imroao trd. ' nua many growth control exis tod In 

UA socialist industry, but very few b©toro 197., +, and the 

distribution at the growth points in ttn socialist industry, 

which emphasized the polio,: of dispersion, was in complete 

contrast to the distribution tefore 1914, when t ho dis tri» 

but tonal pattern was oturaoterie©d by ai, , lonr ration. 

T 1w patterns of distribution among; the mill,, employ. 

ment and output of ti, industry undor capitalist and socialist 

control havo diver# od substantially from tnoso which tnijht 

havo boon expected in the onvirorcront of perfect compo titian 

under capitaltDm or in the portoot socialist monopolve 

Althau ;ht ho capitaiXnt industry was obaraoterieod by a 

xtrºon , tendency to concentrate in one town in nach rational 

groupinn, many mills ourvivod and wero expanded in towns in 

which the industry as a wtiolo appeared to to o tagnati j. 

It to probable that several locat-tow oftorod nimilar 

prmpctc of profit to produsore fors in an indw3try in 
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which raw materials accounted for almost three-quartorc of 

tho cost of production but whore tno carriace of t Mo finietaod 

goods added very little to coste, it is unlikely that any 

one location could offer a nabotaritial coat advant }go over 

all the otho rn. IIawo vor, they location and survival of firris 

in many tonne to the Polish lande of the Russian umpire 

before 1914 among which tr)o coat of supplying raw rnteriale 

and fuel was known to have varied a u, go s to that a largo 

element of imperfection oxioted in Me state of oorapotttion 

in the n artrot, 

The dintribution of the industry in 1965 and the trends 

in the charjinj distributional pattorn after 1905 nugjuit 

that tho socialist industry was also moving; touarda tfx 

expected econov is and spatial equilibrium position. 'Itn 

woakoninr of tim largo concontrationo and tho etron ;t ninj 

of tho industry in the widoly ocattorod smaller contrec of 

production indicate thha ouccoct+ of the cor uniot Covor: nt 

in its attempt to uproad industry, in (tonoral more evenly ovor 

the wholo country. Howevor# it to unreasonablo to expect 

that an oven and regular pattern of distribution of t 1o 

woollen textile Industry will onerco in a country or tti 

small area of Poland ovon in thm lonj run bvcauzso, while 

the proportion of trot ht conto in tho total cost of production 

romeins very small,, the Industry will be drawn ne i the r to 
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sources of raw materials nor to try nark ta, Horoovor 

mang' other relatively toot-looso 1z Urtrios, which are 

grower at a factor rate than tIo woollen toxtilo industry, 

aro beim dispersed more widely over tttx country and am 

exploiting and removing ti» looaliabd surpluses of labour 

an3 other repoLwaos, 

The geographical patterna of the capitalist and socialist 

foriw of ttaa woollen textile tr4ustry hAvo been outlined 

in thin study as they exta t od in Poland after 1870� but the 

patternn which have boon analysed are only a niraplifiod 

rofloction of the influence which the two major oconnoraic 

systems of the world exerts upon Me cultural landscape. 

Moroovor, it has boon su ontod above that the pattorn of 

ti-a capitalist industry in Poland was not reproduced exactly 

in other capitalist ooonocuioc. It to also tmponaiblo to 

assess after no short a period to what extort the trondo 

which have boon noticed in the Goo rapl'y of the industry 

under sooialtom in Poland will boaomo typical in the loh,,, 

run of socialist industry. Tlio full influence of political 

and economic philosophy upon th-+ cultural lumiscapo in 

both brash and oubtl©, and a full understanding of the 

relationanip between the two aunt await more comparative 

studios of the development of Industry under both they 

capiU: alimt and socialist oyotor., s In ot} r countries. 
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üawavorg ti» continuin; modification of Ur economics in 

the industrialisod countries of t urope and North America 

has obligod geographers to explain industrial distributions 

and utruo turon against the background of an tx roar Ucs; ly 

oo: nplox intornixture of govorncnnt control and private 

initiative. 

At this point and in We situation it Is logical to 

conoldor the value of the conotruo tion of models of the 

rolationchip between tho primary statu of each of the major 

economic cyatcma and the landaoape in addition to turtnor 

empirical atudien of restricted aeattons of the economy of 

ono country. Indeed it ray be augGes tod that the corn true.. 

ti. on of models in an essential pr+e"requiaito to the under- 

standing of the landscape, and the logical step beyond thin 

study would be to employ models to make aas contribut ton 

to that and. 
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NOTE A: tßl: IntlCsß 

n ntLTY. 

a 

Tho number of wor lors ant value of output mere 

collected for o vary mill and woricohop by tho police In 

each op utat from 1873 to 1914 in the Russian Umpireg and 

th dotailn worn published an #ually for j2oulaty. by ubarnll 

under t ho title abxor ... *. ub rnii or urºlatr aja K_ntz ca. 2 

uberni or Material dla for otro" ro. azlonn atattu tiki 

ßoß. Otter information wan colleatod in nor town] in 

later yours, etch as tbo woiJ.; ht of fuel and raw materials 

t od of the value of wa oo paid to employeoe or the nucl r 

of fornignars in the labour force, and the individual 

dotailo for each mill and worLnhop woro recorded in manucoript 

in Russian in t ho local archives. In to Lodz region most 

archival material. In available in Lode, but in the bialyatok 

region almost all was dentroyod duriz ; the Socond World war� 

'o'ho publishad otatft do a and curvivin& cranunoriptß 

uro not a porfoot source of ini'or atton. In come yearn 

only trio total number of mills and workahopz is Given kilo 

in of I ra tho Industry is di vidod aco ordir ; to the proooanoo 

of produotion ax ooparato dotailu are Given for spinning, 

woaviz and other structural groups of mills. After 

1901 in the Kalioka and Piotrkowot; a uýborni, & anti after 11196 
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in Warrmaweka &ubernja the dotal lo of tto woollen textile 

sills are not separated fror the textile Industry as a 

whole and no manuscript lists of firms oxiot to can up 

tin doticionoy. : loco of the dotoilo of dills arcs oz ittod, 

especially Coro mills worn produair, cloth with both voollon 

and cotton yarsn. tuoon 1873 and 1808, for oxamplo, 

an error of classification of thin typo placed the woollen 

textile mills in Pabianico in tin cotton toxtilo irrhustry, 

and the Corztt«woollof cloth woavinß mills in Zdunak* Wola 

woro fr ludad in tin cotton industry in tho num. yoaro. 

The basic of compilation of the ctatintics was not 

identical 1 otWon the poulat t. too UnLUD employing lose 

than four 1aox m am tmludod In tin dotail3 for Lodz, but 

in other parts of AotrtkoWoka ubernia units with only one 

or two loom are included. "o account of tboao diffioui" 

tiro tune braun taken in ttx tost and the vory small unite in 

Other parts of t ho Piotrkowe1 a gubornia huvo boon orait tod. 

Anot i courco of oz*vor in thouo dotailod BOurco 

materials aroso from tto four of mill ownorz that trag 

statistics were Loin, collocted for purpo oo of taxation, 

It has been cug6 stod that coma firms V., avo rod=od details 

of output� and that different and often o g&aratod fij; uron 
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worn published by these Pirri in tho cataloC; uos of the 

industrial oxhibitionn in flt. k"otoroburg und Warszawa in 

order to improno raorcbanta. 
l 

Am tim rosu1t of those importootionz the publiohod 

fijuron of tho eizo of the itxdcitrg between 1870 and 1914 

are of on conflicting. in 1076 W. Zalooki estimated trat 

tho official statistics for industry in 1673 wore 2 or cant 

too low and J. Lukaniowioz given a total nmmbor of work-shops 

and mills in the Kin doa of Poland in 1676 of 347 or ton 

iioro than tho fiZuro in the publihh d government otiatinttcn 

19 M. Lowy# Wca on on . wick ar a]. u Kroll 

zoohaWiatatira, p. 3, ß warawawa, r L9 1. 

Daionnilt I4odeki. 15_stycmn a_188r 

ciWo 

T ho catalo, uon of tho Industrial oxhibitionn which aro 
uzod in tbo tbooio aro s"" 

Katalog Wyi tawy Tk ol: io JU Warozawio, in H. konot 1o ta. 
1880,18. 

Katalog W_gotawp HolnioZo-PrZom lowo 1__w Warouawio 1185 
YIAr'ZnwA 1t O ,. 

F. Kr ajowaici, Przem sl E'rolozitwa na ws. ochroe q 
nrZenva owe 4 wvstawig enarstwa w 1a Ar 

r., r4arszawa LU70. 
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for that yoar. 
1 Untortumtely those statistics are the 

most accurate that are ovailablo for the yoarn up to 

1. J. Luikasiouioz, Przowrot tneI nfern wý rzor1 . Krolontwa 
PoInklartoT832.13 , tnrczaua 1963, p. 193 

U. Zälrnk , 4'ßßt at ka 122rou Krolontwa Polaktän º 
p. 14 w ora zawa 167b. 

! Tho publinhod liata of mills banod on tiro official nouroes 
which aro uaod in t ho thou tu arc s.. 

J. 13anZom rj 
J. P. Bloch, 

z 

it tnra. lu, nauzy . Iaro: aua 1336 

warazaw"a 104* 
I. Il' in L U. Lanzovo j, Poteroburd 133& . 
I. I. Janzull, ? rzom s1 fabr ozn w Krolootwi© Polot: ioro, 

Pat®ruburt,, ßs7. 
S. KoazutoIi, flan rzom al Wiflki na 12oozatt,., u XX ntuloaia 

i arozawa 190 
S. Y. os utnlri, tt o, non ontc n4 _Krolnotvm 

Polakio ffo.. 
Warszawa 19 

O. Ro3wut8lri, Itozwa rzona n1u %Iio1tcio ow Kra1nntwira 
Yolntcira. arozatJa 19ü . 

A . lanta tol tii®toria Lialootookioso Prrornyolu Wolnianogo 
w 19 wioku WWarazawa 1934 Praca dy, )loiowa S. U. P. I n. 
Typeooript. 

A. Kinkiowioz, Iitotoria powotania i rozwo ju pr: eoplu w 
ßialyr.. atot+u, in Przomynl 1lok onniozy, 1950, pp. 63""66. 

1l. tra, 6dol, Ityn pr: oc ; rolu tF aciciogo u Krolootuio Po1akira od 
1815 roku, in 1konomiflta 1830,14, pp. 1". 12 

P, A. Orl'ov, t itazato ar r-a dov t uro o nkd Rossii 
Cara tva ot'n Lai-, o_ t Yotoro ur2 IOU 

P. A. OrI'ov, p I kazatol' Vabrit; L Zayodoy Euro ntzo Honnii 
carntvIolýka ok ors urn t3J7 

P. A. 0r ov, kuza o inbrik I zavoclov okrain itonnit, 
Pbtorabur 

P. a. Orl'ov, and fl. O. I3udagov, Ulynzatoll fabrl i zavodov 
F%c ropv 1n ko 1 ROAD-Ito Fotos urn; 1694 

A. UU, Po ozov, Uoot cialonnonti i dort©va raboolk v rtomaU, 
Potorab r--1906 

U. i dzizfl ounici, Zaryo rozuo ju pr; onyD1u w Krolontwio 
Folnt ica, in bL nawzycti rnrawach. II, p. 277f `Jarnuawa 
1900. 

D A. '. imiriazowa (ad*) # . r1torik-o wdtatI n 4cn8l i obzor 
prociyo1onnontI RosL Ui, k°otorobart 11A3.10136. 
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about 1910 anfl thoy voro U3c in thono yoi. ro as tho baci3 

for licti of firma which Coro iubtiohvi privarmly an, " for 

otatictionl ror orintiono of tho iz uatry. 

Tho tratoria1o for tho closaription at t ho Industry in 

tha Biolyatok rogioat u"nioh voro ouiplio4 by Dr. S, UUiuztai 

of tho Inctytut Goografii SIT In uarsow, worn atco 

oorpito fr= tho offioiat Iotaila of Industry In ©ach 

n 0: 1,11 . 
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IIO T ; for, source materials for ttn stud of tadu at 

n the RRuaniaun . rra in the earl tw ant . ath 

centuY 

Unfortunatoly tin o ct uurbor of locations in which 

tho 3wtr7 wan to found uboub 1914 in unoortain becauno 

of the dinnropariaioo botween the available lirte of mills, 

Both tho public hod lists of Mills include tho larger mills 

in all aontro8 of t indc try in tho Kthrdon of Poland, 

but Sroica1 also lieg is a nu i bor of mall ntlla in such 

placon as Iý'rampol, itowo rttasto, Turok and Teroapol, tfticli 

are omittod by Klndourov and tin oarl. tor lint from tho 

Hinintr j of Finanao: Uoroovor : rota dooe not include tho 

mills in tho Dialyatok ro, toni but tho available lists of 

mills ft» ro arcs also oorntrodia tor, y " Tt» list of mills 

tioh was compiled troy tim Leningrad data arohivoa and 

ti4hich wes cupplia d by ihr,, S. Utic« tat j inolud as a , larior 

number of zdllu than that of Kandou rov. It in doubtful 

fate Chor o itbo r of the publiiah d lists of mills are accurate 

or COnprO1ionsivo, for ttY 

A, as,. Sroi: ao XE 
Warrxawa, 1914. 

20 D�F, Kandourov, Fahriono»wz vodsk a rod ri ati 
nova et oj Irori .,,, i tors ter, 19,14 
iuuE a, Mint8toratvo Fin= ovs : piaokk ttbrik I zttvo(IOV 

Ilonalt .1, osk a, Ira o burij, W arc1 awa. 

totals of millet workers and the 
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val of output vary considerably from thouo publIctx d 

by 1 rayzunowalci und Kumaniaoki or by Komitct (Jioldowy 

Lodzki: Ono furthm r difficulty in both roCio n3 to 

do torminin ; ttx, oxuc t number of locations of tim industry 

in 191! in the fact that both Bialystok and Lodz had 

oxpandod ttn it physical arä acininistrativo boundarlos 

to tucon 1076 and 19111 and that in consoquonco a number of 

villa gas in which mills had axis tod in 1876 had boon brought 

within the touin by 1914* üowoveri In t atnonco of 

detailed archival r©ccarde of t1r raiUo betwoon the two dates 

those nourcon are the only guido to the distribution of the 

Industry and to its scalo in the individual towne ani 

villages i=odiat©ly boforo tho first World War which are 

available in Poland, 

¶t dis tritutionn of ttn mine according to ttio thron 

major sources whioh have betan employ©d aro shown on laps 19 

arsi 20 on pagov (OAR and ? -oi. map 20 shows tie distribution 

of mills according to ^rolsa,, for the Kin; dor of Poland, and 

in tho Bialystok roLionp which Sro1 a door not oovorp the 

numbor of mills havo been tuten fron. tim lint of We LoninGrad 

19 A crzyz ow*tc1 " 1. - mien i, ntatvot Ica Polaki 
Krakow 1915. 
Komitot Gio]. dowy Lodzki, Prawn ntatyntyczM vol.!, 
Lod 2,1912, vol.!!, Lodz, 1913. 
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archives. Hap 19 and the asp showinj the distribution 

of OLployCaont,, numbered 23, are bused on the Information 

publinhod in Kandourov. This source covers both the 

Kindoi of Poland and Orozien., 11ja ubo rnja and it ;i vos 

details or ouploycx nt for more mills than "rolza,, The 

colu= diagraus which chow tin distribution of culls and 

©mploj ont for both 1876 and 1971 are also bawd on 

Kandourov, but tin capo of tin ! 1a»otok region alone are 

dort vod from tu, list of culls from tin Loningrad archives. 

In the compilation of mapo 17 and 18, oüot4ng te 

diatribution of the dooline and growth of the industry 

botwoon 1876 and 1914, Kandourov, Sroika and ttn Leningrad 

archive list have all been used* In the capo of each 

location the lint with U hic hont number of mills or 

employees hats been accepted in proforonoo to the othe ra. 

Despite the inadequacies of the acrarco materiale for t1w 

Kin ; don of Poland, this oroatoa no difficulty booauso the 

oubotantial chango in the scale of the indhtry in the 

important locations was o of rio io nt ly largo to ovorrido the 

orrorn of detail, in tie sources, * in the Dinlys to' z'orion 
ttn char , os in the numbors of omploycon and mills wogt lope 

marled, but ttiero the detailed Vats of the mills for both 

1876 and 1914, Which were ouppliod by Dr. fl. uiaztal,, have boon 
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used. Ttnr o lists were compiled by tlz oemo authoritton 

at tto two dates and are more cor protonsivo than the 

pubtichod lints of rille for 191j, but they are, of couree, 

subject to the liritationn which worn outltnod in Vote A 

on paco 411above 
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NOTE 
,= 

gourd materials for t1 study of indes t in 

Poland between the warn. 

Between the wars and especially aftor 1926 much 

statistical intc'aation about industry was collected in 

Poland by government dopartmonta and private corraroial 

bodies, Most of the information was published Loforo 1939 

in simplified forms in the annual and occasional publications 

of the chief statistical office ( lown7 Urzad StatvotyognX), 

and in th annual and biennial publications of chambers of 

commerce i Izba Przorº olowo-Handiowa) and epecialicod 

industrial and coamrcial or&anir; ations. Untbrtunatoly, 

the archival material on which the published f iguron iora 

based has, for a large part, been destroyed, 

During tte 193010 all tiro completed a standardised 
form annually which as cent to the chief statistical offIC6 

in Warsaw and also to the local chzu bor of cor uorco The 

annual re turn Cava the do tails of the activity of the year 

in each of tt, e factories or other prominoa bolonZin to rho 

firm. The numtor of calo and tocialo employees each month; 
the number of office staff in the total; t ho quantity and 
typo of raw r nteriale conoun d; thu quantity,, typo and 

valuo of the products,, and the consuiption of fuoln and 
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o], ootrioity worn all given in addition to the addrocic or to 

factory and the nu bor of procotiaou uhiah aoro carried out 

uithin tho factory, In t case or tto textile ciillaa Cho 

nuubor of omplo; con in ouch soot-Ion wan aloo Sivon. 

All tho rot na are prosorvcd in tk chief otatfotioal 

off too In Wlnr¬ow toad copies are availoblo in tiro loc=al 

br hos of tho national, or wolowod«two arohivam (Arcbi um 

Tm. n. ýstwowa and o nuodzkin Arch1t º i? ars: mtuowo rompootilsoly). 
'b3 annual roturns roc oivod from the mills in tto Lodwkio 

woiouodttwo are availatlo in t2 archivon in Lode, but in 

Bialystok all archival t toriale ? rata lost durir4a t2 mrg 

For this thesis the author Woe permitted to oxar tm t 1w i"oltoe 

in Lodz,, l but this porzaicolon wau not extended to of or parts 

Of Poland in which the woollen toxtilo industry wao located. 

I& annual publicationz or tul co trial e trat Lotted by 

the chief atatietical ofrice2 wore bunod on the roturnz iiado 
by each ttrri, as warn tbo annual roportu of ttw chumbexo of 

co arao: tat v lca L rxo lc a inol odoo tho da tailo or 

1" APL '+ Yat fio, 4-34* 

2. GUSS tat at ka P r¢nm ni publiuhod from 1929 to 1937" 
3. 

. rauozdanin of Izba P rZomyslowo. tandIowa in l3iolol a 3ialu1 
K tollioo, Lodz# Sosnowiec and W tlno for ttx toxtilo 
industry, but also for tang other tourt. 
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production by wolowodztwo for eacti industry and aLzo Lives 

the nurnbor of factories or mills in which Dach product 

was produced, Thoco figures are mado up of faotorion 

which npoaialioed in the prod uctiotx of each good, but also 

they imludo tho factories in which the good was only 

canufaoturod as a by"prod uot. Some textile mills are 

ocunted four or five time in this marmor an producers of 

woollen, wooilon"wasto, and cotton yarn, and also of woollen 

and eora3-woollon cloth. 

The comparison or the publish d figures and the 

individual rottrno from firms chow tkmat the official e tatiaticu 

may not have been completely aecurato or that trn nurviviri 

archival records are inoomploto. : ore firms may have been 

inclLxlod to one branch of an industry baoauso thin appeared 

in the name of the firm or because the firm wichod to be 

considered arg a membor of that branch$ when the bull of the 

prod c to of the firs placed it unquestionably in another 

branch of the industry. Some "woollen" textile mullo Vora 

producinij chiefly cotton goods and in this o turfy they have 

been included in t6 dottow, toztilo-industry, although in 

the publiohod etatintiea of both the chamber of com roc and 

the chief otatiatioul ctfioo thei cry havo been inoludod in 

the woollon branch of thxa textile industry, 
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Statytitvka Przoaalowa also imludo8 biannual dotaile 

of tro total number of ml. U in each s true tural branch of 

eacY, induscry for ovory wojowadz wQand of the omployxont 

in euch branch. Unforturntoly in the cairn of the toxtil® 

industry all branchoc of the induotry are aualZac ated and 

aath divi/on by epinnirz or woavin ; is of littlo uno for 

this eturfy, includtni cotton, silk, linen, and othor branches 

of textile production beuidos wool, The scale of the mill, 

as waaured by the omploymnt in each# is also availablo for 

oach wojotitoth two for each complete induitry, p uuoh as textilen 

or on3inoorinj� in the annual roportn of the former ministry 

of labour,, 1 
and exact details of the dintribution of labour 

are availablo for all industries in the reports of the 

December 1931 censusrs though those are subject to the 

reservations raised by local boycotts of tim coneus. 
2 

'1 publicationot dirootorioo of firn3 wan undartaton 

by private bodies in Poland between the wars and so details 

1. tiiniotorstwo Fracy I Opio kt spoloouo. i: aryo dztalalno of 
ns ti ao publicho d trace 1919 to 19 j. 

2, OU ,, Dru i Powszeohn io Ludnozoi z dnia KII 1131r., 

193©voluraoa 
for each Ito owodztwo were pub iab*d in y' 7 ani 

. 
3. A. K. Croka,, I{ntn a adronowa rznU nlu handlu i tinanpow 

public had for 1922,1926 and 1930 
Irooznik inforcrao non 4lknoh ako n oh w Polre Tor 2 

joa 19 0ý "j osu 19.32* 
Rooznik Polukio -, o Prz alu I HIanr u, fora 1 1934i9 fora II 
19, `. tom III 1930o 
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which ara available for firm aro not uniform and tho 

proportion of tho total nu bo rs of produc c re which are 

inaludod in tba diroctori©s variant although most of the 

largo.. noalo prod ucere wero ino ludod. 

Stattatioal details of the capacity and lovol of 

activity in industry in general Wor© publ#stiod In the 

annual reports of ttn oh mbern of oon xwe. I' or tho 

textile industry in the Lodz rogt on ttnee details wore 

published annually by n Group of about fifty of the most 

important toxtilo produuoro. 
l The dotaile only Include 

the crombere of the group, but they Give a good inproenion 

of the aotivity in the industry fromwook to 1 oek. This 

inf or mat ton may also be gained in a monthly form for the 

inc2 ustry in all the rogione from to trade Journale, and 

eepoosally from Polte oopodaý, in kzioh details of 

production, employment and sales of textile and other 

industrial goods wean public hed. 
2 

1. Zwiazek lraomyclu Wlokionniazogo w Fanstuio Folckin, 
sorawozdrj ia, published from 192$ to 1933 in Lodz. 

20 Przom sl i Handel, publiahod rýonthly and fbrtnt fitly from 
I WO to ' 9290 After 1929 It was antitlod Pool kA 
Uospodaroza. 
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II IBL10GP. AP It Y 

TI ub shod t.; oºrroc* Poterifllfr 
ofunderlined the text) 

Ar htý. iµ"m Pnn ntwowe w ? god z!. ýIýMýý1ýrýýIIwý. ýr11rýIbrýOýllý 

Akte Laiictratu mieata Lodzi, 3960,3983,4002,4013,4O37, 
4088,4142,4178,42129 4232,4290,4335,4364,4407 

Akta Kooitetu ßieldoweCo Lodskiego I loo 33,19049 Egzovsplarz 1, 
4,9,12,13,14,16,21 

loba I1andlm7o-Przemyclown w Lods i, 1-34 

t 

Co Grygo, 1; ono&rofio crnilkosgo, 1963 
U. Ja trzobeku, Przcn yol ' looienniozy wojewodutwn 

2ielonote, porckiego, 1963 

W. t'. a johrEak, Przezyol kluazowy Touozoun Liacowicoklcgo, 1957 

He Pdwentn, Lokolizaojo rroeiyo1u Kluozowego wP bionicoch, 1963 

jU n rkn Komin o Pinnownnin Oornodoropp ow Loll 

Alternotywny projoky rionu pieciolotniego na iota 19E64970 
przedniebioretw o na terenie n. Lodzi nadzoro'+ozWch przoz 
L jednoozeniu Przemye1u Welnionogo - Polnocnio, Lodz 1965 

0t cwieni© olternatywnogo projektu ple u pieoioletniego zn lota 
1966-1970, Lodz 1965 

Plan olternotywny zaklu8o º lodakich z Zaednoozonia prccmyolu 
Cccoonkowego, Lodz 1965 

Plan CentrolrW wcdlug otany no dzion 31. I. 1965r., Lodz 1965 
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ie Arch wi ný Pnn ew Bin e ontoku 

Bialootockie Zoklady Proc yc u Tiotnionego im, iercktore 
Sierzmnn, Znidzozonic riojenne 11445-1949 

flprawondanie mie8ieozno z daiolalnoaoi tydziolu Przonyc1o wcFo, 
1q44-1c)45 

othor unnublinced mimen nnterjala 

Great Britain, Foreign Office, 65/808, xslo. 2?, Foreign 
Commercial, p"139; 65/624, T3o. 44, Conercia1, p. 333. 

A. r`anteuffel, tiiotoria Biolootockiego przeairal we1niane ;o 
i 19 wioku s uwzglodnieniern poczatku wwioku 20-teeo do 
wojny Envintowoj, £raco dyplonowu SOP i Be liar©saue 1934 

J. Potronckj, $tudiun rouvwojowe pr$ettyalu zecpolu bielootook- 
lego, WKPQ Bio lyatok 1950. 

E. Terebucha, I3ialoatooki przenyol welniany, ro=an 1939 

J. Tiilk, Pree yol wlokienniczy Okregu Poludniego to ©zozogolnym 
omowieniem oerodko przemyalu welnionego w Bielcku-3ic1ej 

i przer yalu b lnionego w Andrychow io, Preca t; ooictoroka 
KGG TTS1 7iatowicc 1959. 

Zjednoczcnie Przemy©1u Przedcoln Czesankowoh, 17ykas 
przeeiebiorctw zgrupo o nych wZ jednoczoniu Praeyrnlu 
P'zedza1n Ozoaonkovvych od dnia 1 otyoznio 1965 roku, 
Lodz 1965 

obi. nhnd E0 roo ttnt. rinin 
(Ti av underlined in tQ ext) 

n trän: am Stntintioni rnterLnlp and Do-sarinttnn i2 0-1C)1 

"I. Cyry (cd. ) ltnt t cer ! Jove ocý ik 1i, Petcrnburg 
1913.9-9 v, arcs, u'g 1914 

Zai nnik TAdrkl, 1884"-11392, Lode 
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W. Grobaki, ßocmn Y Stn of ozn Kro]entwo Poin 
Storozawa arszawa 11%oroz©no 

1916. 

J. Javoroki, 'n lax ar Pn1. r31 iluntrowan Jawor 
Worozawn, for cacti year etween IB65 un 

Jn nik norini &zn AM # Poteri bur(*, 1804-1912. 

L. Jozioranski 
"Olen % 
IItarEZfWv3 t'Jury # 1arazawa 1908. 

D. P. Kondourovq abr can 
7mý, ýx rii , Petrogro 

urCZaWU 
0 

Ratslog Wy®towy Tkookioj wi orazawio, in kýxo f 1680,18, 
Warczown 

Komitot Gie1dowyº Lodzki, Proem BtntvetvoIfp* Tom I9 Lodz 1912, 
Tom II9 Lodz 1913 

iCoßitet Gieldowy Warezawoki, 8nraw, dfln o. 1214 9 Vtarcmawo 1914. 
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